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CARLYLE'S

LIFE IX LOXDOX,

CHAPTER XVIL

A.D. 1849-50. ^T. 54-55.

Tour in Ireland—The Irish problem—Impressions in the West—
Gweedore—Address at Deny—Return to Scotland—the High-
lands—A shooting paradise—Eetlections on it—Liberty—
RadicaUsm—Impatience with cant—Article on the Nigger
question—' Latter-day Pamphlets.'

Carlyle's purpose of writing a book on Ireland was not
to be fulfilled, lie went thither. He travelled through
tlie four provinces. After his return he jotted down°a
hurried account of his experiences ;

but that was all the
contribution which he was able to make for the solution
of a problem which he found at once too easy and too

hopeless. Ireland is an enchanted country. There is a
land ready, as any land ever was, to answer to cultivation.
There is a people ready to cultivate it, to thrive, and cover
the surface of it with happy, prosperous homes, if ruled,
like other nations, by methods which suit their tempera-
ment. If the Anglo-Saxons had set about governing Ire-
land with the singjeness of aim with which they govern
India or build their own railwavs, a few seasons at any

Vol. IV.— 1
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time would have seen the end of its misery and discon-

tent. But the Anglo-Saxons liave never approached Ire-

laud in any such spirit. They have had the welfare of

Ireland on their lips. In their hearts they have thought

only of England's welfare, or of what in some narrow

prejudice they deemed to be such, of England's religious

interests, commercial interests, political interests. So it

was when Henry II. set up Popery there. So it was

when Elizabeth set up the Protestant Establishment there.

So it is now when the leaders of the English Liberals

a^ain destroy that Estaljlishment to secure the Irish votes

to their party in Parliament. The curse which has made

that wretched island the world's by-word is not in Ireland

in itself, but in the inability of its conquerors to recognise

that, if they take away a nation's liberty, they may not

use it as the plaything of their own selfishness or their

own factions. For seven hundred years they have fol-

lowed on the same lines : the principle the same, however

opposite the action. As it was in the days of Strongbow,

so it is to-day ;
and '

healing measures,' ushered in no

matter with what pomp of eloquence or parade of justice,

remain, and will remain, a mockery. Carlyle soon saw

how it was. To write on Ireland, as if a remedy could be

found there, while the poisonous fountain still flowed at

Westminster unpurified, would be labour vain as spinning

ropes of moonshine. He noted down what he had seen,

and then dismissed the unhappy subject from his mind
;

giving his manuscript to a friend as something of which

he desired to hear no more for ever. It was published

after his death, and the briefest summary of what to him-

self had no value is all that need concern us here. lie

left London on the 30th of June in a Dublin steamboat.

He could sleep sound at sea, and therefore preferred
'

long

aea' to land when the choice was offered him. Running

past the Isle of Wight, he saw in the distance Sterling's
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l.ouse at Tentnor ; he saw Plymouth, Fahnonth, the Land's
Kn.l Then, crossing St. George's Channel, he eanie on
the Irish coast at AVexford, where the chief scenes of the
liebelhon of 1T9S stand clear against the sky.
I thought (be writes) of the battle of Vinegar Hill, but not with

interest ; with sorrow, mther, and contempt ; one of the ten times

^nnl "r""^ /!'• !r"'^'?
^'"^'^ '^''

^"^'^-^^S. unreasonable
peop e ha3 fought ; the saddest of distmctions to them amon^
peoples.

°

At Dublin he met Garan Duffy again ; stayed several
days; saw various

notahilities-Petrie, the antiouarian
among others, whose high merit he at once recotnised

'

declined an invitation from the Viceroy, and on the Sth
(a Sunday), Dublin and the neighbourhood beincr done
^vlth, he started for the south. Kildare was hTs first

stage.

Kildare, as I entered it, looked worse and worse-one of the
wretcbedest wild villages I ever saw, and fuU of ragged be-gars •

exotic, altogether like a ^-illage in Dahomey, m^ and cWb
botb. Knots of worshipping people hung about the streets, and
everywhere round them hovered a harpy swarm of clamorous men-
dicanta-men women, cbildi-en

; a village winged, as ii a flight of
haqnes had ahghted on it. Here for the fii-st time was Irish be-
gary itself.

°

In the railway
' a big blockhead sate with his dirtv feet

on seat opposite, not
stirring them for Carlyle, who wanted

to sit there.' * One thing we're all agreed on,' said he
Were very ill governed-Whig, Tory, Radical, Kepealcr,

ail admit we're very ill governed.' Carlvle thought to
himself,

' \ es, indeed. You govern yourself. He that
would govern you well would probaljly surprise vuu much,
my friend, laying a hearty horsewhip on that back of
yours.'

Owing to the magic companionship of Mr. Duffy he
met and talked freely with priests and patriots. *Lord
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Monteagle's introductions secured him attention from the

Anglo-Irish gentry. He was entertained at the Castle at

Lismore, saw AVaterford, Youghal, Castlemartjr, and then

Cork, where he encountered
' one of the two sons of Adam

who, sixteen years before, had encouraged Fraser, the

bookseller, to go on with "
Teufelsdrockh,'-

' a priest, a

Father O'Shea, to whom for this at least he was grateful.

Killarney was the next stage ; beauty and squalor there,

as everywhere, sadly linked to one another. Near Killar-

ney he stayed with Sir and his interesting wife;

good people, but strong upholders of the Anglo-Irish

Church, which, however great its merits otherwise, had

made little of missionary work among the Catholic Celts.

He wished well to all English institutions in Ireland,

but- he had a fixed conviction that the Anglo-Catholic

Church at least, both there and everywhere, was unequal

to its work. He went with his friends to the '

service,'

which was '

decently performed.'

I felt (he says) how English Protestants, or the sons of such,

might with zealous affection like to assemble here once a week

and remind themselves of English purities and decencies and Gos-

pel ordinances, in the midst of a black, howling Babel of super-

stitious savagery, like Hebrews sitting by the streams of Babylon.

But I felt more clearly than ever how impossible it was that an

extraneous son of Adam, first seized by the terrible comdction

that he had a soul to be saved or damned, that he must read the

riddle of this universe or go to perdition everlasting, could for a

moment think of taking this respectable 'performance' as the

solution of the mystery for him. Oh heavens! never in this

world ! Weep by the stream of Babel, decent, clean English

Irish ; weep, for there is cause, till you can do something better

than weep ;
but expect no Babylonian or any other mortal to con-

cern liimself with that affair of youi-s. ... No sadder truth

presses itself upon me than the necessity there will soon be, and

the call there everyT\'here already is, to quit these old rubrics and

give up these empty performances altogether. All religions that

I fell in with in Ireland seemed to me too irreligious : really, in

sad ti-uth, doing mischief to the people instead of good.
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Limerick, Clare, Lougli Derg on the Shannon, Gahvay,
C astlebar, Westport-these were the successive points of
the journey. At Westport was a workhouse and -

Imin-in
.'^wnierv at its acme

;

'

30,000 paupers out of a populationuf 00,000; 'an abomination of desolation.' Thence
through the dreariest parts of Mavo, he drove on to Bal-
ina, where he found Forster, of Eawdon, waiting for
liwn—A\ . E. Forster, then young and earnest, and ca^^er0 master in Carlyle's company the enigma which he to'ok
•1 hand as Chief Secretary three vears ago (18S1, ttc )nth what success the world by this 'time knows. Carlyle'
.t least, is not responsible for the failure, certain" as
mathematics, of the Irish Land Act. Forster perhaps
discovered at the time that he would find little to suit him
in Carlyle's views of the matter. They soon parted.
Carlyle hastened on to Donegal tu see a remarkable cx-
pernnent which was then being attempted there. Loid
George Ihll was

endeavouring to show at Gweedore that
with proper resources of intellect, energy, and money
wisely expended, a section of L-eland could be lifted out
of its misery even under the existing conditions of En-
glish administration.

His distinct conclusion was that this too, like all else of
the kind, was building a house out of sand. He went to
Gweedore

;
he stayed with Lord George ; he saw all that

he was doing or trying to do, and he perceived, with a
clearness which the event has justified, that the persuasive
charitable method of raising lost men out of the dirt and
leading them of their own accord into the ways that they
should go, was, in Ireland at least, doomed to fail from
the bei^inniufr.

I had to repeat often to Lord George (he savs), to which he
oonld not refuse essential consent, Lis is the lartrest attempt at
benevolence and beneficence on the modern svstem aiie emanci-
pation, aU for liberty, abolition of capital punishment; roast goose
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at Christmas system) ever seen by me or like to be seen Alas

how can it prosper, except to the soul of the noble man himse

who earnestly tries it and works at it, making himself a slave to it

these seventeen years ?

It would be interesting to compare Carlyle's tour, or

any modern tour, in Ireland, with Arthur Young's, some-

thing over a hundred years ago-before Grattan's consti-

tution, the Volunteers, the glorious
liberties o*

I'^j'

Catholic emancipation, and the rest that has folloM-ed.

Carlyle found but one Lord George Hill hopelessly

struo-^lino- with impossibilities;
Arthur Young found not

one,"but many peers and gentlemen working effectively m

the face of English discouragement : drainmg, p antmg,

building, making large districts, now all 'gone back to

boo-' ao-ain, habitable by human beings, and successfully

accomplishing at least a part of the work which they vvere

set to do. All that is not waste and wilderness m Ireland

is really the work of these poor men.

From Gweedore to Derry was an easy journey.
1 here

his travels were to end ;
he was to find a steamer which J

would take him to Scotland. Five weeks had passed |
since he landed. On August 6 he met at breakfast a

company of Derry citizens, who had come to hear the im-

pression which these weeks had left upon him.

Emphatic talk to them, far too emphatic : hnman nerves being

woi-n out with exasperation. Eemedy for Ireland ? To cease gen

erallv from following the Devil ! No other remedy ^l^^ I

^oiowof^
One general life element of 1--^^^

.

^^^^^
^"^^^^ brotht^s

now Tt has fallen hanlcrrrpt. This universe my woxthy brothers

has its laws, ten-ible as death and judgment if we '

^^f °^- .f^
away from folWng them. Land

tenure^? ^^f ^^ ,\^f^^^^^^^^^^^
this moment in any countiy if llhadamanthus looked at him .

TVha^
is an Archbishop? Alas! what is a Queen? ^^f |«/^^^^^^^^^^^^^

specimen of the genus homo in these generations
A bund e of

hearsays and authentic appetitos-a canaille whom
tl>.e

g«ds aie

about to chastise and to extinguish if he cannot alter himseU, &c.
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Derrv aristocrats lieliavetl veiy well under all this. Not a pleas-
ant breakfast

; but, oh ! it is tlie last.

This was Monday, August G, On the Tth, Carlyle was

in his own land again, having left the '

huge suppuration
'

to suppurate more and more till it burst, he feeling that

any true speech upon it would be like speaking to the

deaf winds. On reaching Scotsbrig, he exclaimed :

Thank Heaven for the sight of real hiunau industry, with hu-

man fiTiits from it, once more. The sight of fenced fields, weeded

crops, and human creatures with whole clothes on their back—it

was as if one had got into spi-ing water out of dunghill puddles.

His wife had meanwhile gone to Scotland on her own
account. She had spent three singularly interesting days
at Haddington (which she has herself described

'j,
where

she wandered like a retui-ned spirit about the home of her

childhood. She had gone thence to her relations at Auch-

tertool, in Fife, and was there staying w^hen her husband

was at Gweedore. A characteristic letter of liers survives,

written thence, which must have been omitted by accident

in Carlyle's collection. It was to her brother-in-law John,
and is in her liveliest stvle. John's translation of Dante's
' Inferno ' was just out, and the family were busy reading
it and talking about it.

To John Carli/le.

Anchtertool Manse : July 27, 1849.

"We had been talking about you, and had sunk .silent. Suddenly

my imcle turned his head to me and said, shaking it gravely,
' Ho

has made an awesome plooster o' that place.'
' "VMio ? what place,

uncle?' '"Whew ! the place ye'll maybe gang to if ye dinna tak'

care.' I really believe he considers all those circles of your in-

vention.

Walter '

performed the marriage service over a couple of colliers

the day after I came. I happened to be in his study when they
came in, and asked leave to remain. The man was a good-look-

ing man enough, dreadfully agitated, partly with the business

• Letters and Memorials, vol. iL, p. 55. * A cousin just ordained
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}iG was come on, partly witli drink. He had evidently taken a

glass too mucli to keep liis heart up. The girl had one very

large inflamed eye and one little one, which looked perfectly com-

jiosed, while the large eye stared wildly and had a tear in it.

Walter married them very well indeed ; and his affecting words,

together with the bridegroom's pale, excited face, and the bride's

ugliness, and the poverty, penary, and want imprinted on the

Avliolo business, and above all fellow-feeling with the poor wretches

then rushing on their fate—all that so overcame me that I fell

crying as desperately as if I had been getting married to the col-

lier myself, and, when the ceremony was over, extended my hand
to the unfortunates, and actually (in such an enthusiasm of pity

did I find myself) I presented the new husband with a snuff-box

which I happened to have in my hand, being just about i)resent-

ing it to Walter when the creatures came in. This unexpected

lUmmelsendung finished turning the man's head
;
he wrung my

hand over and over, leaving his mark for some hours after, and

ended his grateful speeches with '

Oh, Miss ! Oh, Liddy ! may ye
hae mair comfort and i)leasure in your life than ever you have had
vet !

' which might easilvbc.^O'

Carlvle stayed quiet at Scotsbrig, meditating on the

"break-down of the proposed Irislx book, and uncertain

Avliat he should turn to instead. He had promised to join

the Ashburtons in the course of the autumn at a Hisrhland

shooting-box. Shooting parties were out of his line alto-

gether, but perhaps he did not object to seeing for once

what such a thing was like. Scotsbrig, too, was not

agreeing with him.

Last night (he says in a letter thence) I awoke at three, and
made nothing more of it, owing to cocks and other blessed fellow-

inliabitants of this planet, not all of whom are friendly to me, I

perceive. In fact, this planet was not wliolly made for me, but

for me and others, including cocks, imclean things many, and even
the Devil

;
tliat is the real secret of it. Alas ! a human creature

with these iiarticularitios in mere sleep, not to speak of any others,
is he not a creature to be prayed for ?

He remained there till the end of August, and then

started on liis expedition. Glen Truim, to which he was
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bound, was in the far North, in ^Macplicrson of Chmie's

country. The raih-oad was vet unfinished, and the jour-

ney
—

long and tedious—liad to be transacted by coach.

He was going against the grain. Perhaps liis wife thonglit
that he would have done more wisely to decline, lie

stopped on the way at Auchtertool to see lier; 'had,' he

says,
' a miserable enough hugger-mugger time

; my own
blame—none others so much

;

' ' saw that always.' Cer-

tainly, as the event proved, lie would have been better off

ut of the way of the '

gunner bodies.' If he was miser-

able in Fife, he was far froni happy with his grand friends

in Glen Truini.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Glen Truim : September 2, 1849.

Wliat can I do but write to you, even if I were not bound by
the law of the wayfarer ? It is my course whenever I am out of

sorts or in low spirits among strangers ; emphatically my case just
now in this closet of a house, among rains and highland mosses,
with a nen-ous system all ' dadded about '

by coach travel, rail

travel, multiplied confusion, and finally by an almost totally

sleepless night. Happily, this closet is my own for the time being.
Here is paper. Here are i)ens. I mil tell my woes to poor Goody.
Well do I know that, in spite of preiiossessions, she will have some

pity of me. . . .

You may fancy what the route was. . . . The fat old land-

lord at Dunkeld, grown grey and mucli broader, was the only known

liWng creature." A still, olive-coloured mist hung over all the

country. Kinnaird and the old house which was my sleeping-placo
when I used to write to you were greyly discernible across the river

amid their trees. I thought of the waterhen you have hoard mo
mention, of the pony I used to ride, of the whole world that then

lived, dead now mostly, fallen silent for evermore, even as the poor
IBullers are, and as we shall shortly be. Such reflections, when

they do not issue pusillaniraously, are as good as the sight ot

Michael .\ngelo's
'

La.st Judgment,' and deserve their place from

time to time.

Remembered from the time when he had been the Bullcrs' tutor, twenty -

seven years before.
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The journey to Invernessshire' is detailed with copious

minuteness. His eye always caught small details when

they had meaning in them. The coach dropped him

finally at the roadside, in sight of Glen Truim—'the house,

a rather foolish-looking, turretted, diminutive, pretentious,

grey granite sort of a place, half a mile off
;

' the country

an undulated plain—a very broad valley with no high hill

but oTie near by,
' bare for the rest, and by no means a Gar-

den of Eden in any respect.' He continues:—
The gillie tliat was to wait for lis was by no means waiting. He

' mistook tlie time.' Nothing but solitary, bare moor was waiting. I

took the next cottage, left my goods there, walked ;
found nobody,

as usual. In brief, oh. Goody, Goody ! it was four o'clock before

I actually found landlord ;
four and a half landlady ;

I walking all

the while, with no refection l.nit cigars : five before I could get

hold -of my luggage, and eight, after vain attempts at sleep amidst

noises as of a sacked city, before any nourishment, for which indeed

I had no appetite at all, was ministered to me. From the hospi-

talities of the great world, even when kindly affected to us, good

Lord deliver hooz ! . . .

In fact, when I think of the Grange, and Bath House, and Ad-

discombe, and consider this wretched establishment, and 500/. for

two months of it, I am lost in amazement. The house is not actually

much beyond Craigenputtock—say two Craigenputtocks ill con-

trived and ill managed. Nor is the prospect in a higher ratio
;
and

for socict}^ really Corson,' except that he was not called Lord, and

had occasionally
' his forehead all elevated into inequalities,' Cor-

son, I say, was intrinsically equal to the average of '

gunner bodies.'

Oh, Jeannie dear, when I think of our poverty even at the present,

and see this %i:ealth, which do you imagine I prefer? The two Lords

we have here area fat
,
a sensual, proud-looking man, of whom

or his genesis or env-iroument I know nothing, and then a small,

loanish
,
neither of whom is worth a doit to me. Their wives

are polite, elegant-looking women, but hardly beyond the

range ;
not a better, though a haughtier. Poor Lord Ashburton

looks rustic and healthy, but seems more absent and oblivdous than

ever. A few reasonable words with me seem as if suddenly to

awaken him to surin-ised remembrance. Young Lord N. you

» A farmer who lived near Craigenputtock.
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know. Morcbfint B., really one of the sensiblest figtires here, ho

anil Miss Emily Baring make up the lot, ami we are crammed like

'icrriugs iu a baiTel. The two lads are in one room. This apart-

lent of mine, looking out towards Aberdeenshire and the brown,

. avy mooi-s, is of nine feet by seven : a French bed, and hot water

not to be had for scarcity of jugs. I awoke after an hoiu- and a

qiiarter's sleep, and one of those Peei-s of the Bealm snored audibly

to me. ... In fact, it is rather clear I shall do no good here

unless things alter exceedingly. I mean to petition, to be off to

tlie bothy
' to-mon-ow, where at least will l)e some kind of silence.

1 must go, and will if I miss another night of slee]) and have

to dine again at eight amidst talk of • birds ;

'

and, on the whole,

.s soon as I can get what little bit of duty I have discovered

lor mvself to do here done, the sooner I cut cable or lift anchor for

other latitudes, I decidedly find it will be the better. . . .

Pity me when thou canst, poor little soul ! or laugh at me if thou

wit. Oh ! if you could read ray heart and whole thought at this

moment, there is surely one sad thing you would cease to do hence-

forth. But enough of all these sad }iiaisent\^, which indeed I my-
self partly laugh at ;

for really I am wonderfully well to-day, and

have this impregnable closet, with a window that pulls down, and

the wide Highland mooi-s before mo worth looking at for once.

And we sliall get out of this adventure handsomely enough, if I

miscalculate not, by-and-by. Milnes is to be here in a day or two,

md these Lords of Parliament with their gunboxes and retinue

ure to go. TVe shall know shooting-boxes for the time to come.

The Ashl)nrtons were as attentive to Carlvle's pecuH:ii-i-

ties as it was possible to be. Xo prince's confessor, in tlic

;iges of faith, conld have more consideration shown liim

*lian lie in this restricted mansion. The best apartment
was made over to him as soon as it was vacant. A special

dinner was arranjjcd for liim at his own hour. But lie

was out of his clement.
September Y.

I have got a big waste room, and in spite of noises and turmoils

contrive to get nightly iu instalments some six hours of sleej).

But on the whole my visit prospers as ill as could be wislied.

Double, double, toil and trouble !—that and nothing else at all.

' A lodge some miles difitant.

h
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No reasonable word is heard, or hardly one, in the twenty-four
hours. I cannot even get a washing-tub. My last attemjDt at

washing was in a foot-pail, as unfit for it as a teacup would have

been, and it brought on the lumbago. Patientia! I have known
now what Highland shooting paradises are, and one experiment, I

think, will be cpiite enough. On the whole, I feel hourly there

will be nothing for it but to get my visit done and fiy across the

hills again, qunniprbnum. It is, in fact, such a scene of folly as no

sane man could wish to continue in or return to. Oh, my wise

little Goody ! what a blessing in comparison with all the Peerage
books and Eldorados in the world is a little solid sense derived

from Heaven !

Poor '

shooting paradise
'

! It answered tlie purpose it

was intended for. Work, ev^en to the aristocracy, is ex-

acting in these days. Pleasure is even more exacting ;

and unless they could rough it now and then in primitive
fashion and artificial plaiimess of living, they would sink

under the burden of their splendours and the weariness of

their duties. Carlyle liad no business in such a scene.

He never fired off a gun in his life. He never lived in

liabitual luxury, and therefore could not enjoy the absence

of common conveniences. lie was out of humour with

what he saw. He was out of humour with himself for

being a part of it. Three weeks of solitude at Scotsbrig,

to which he hastened to retreat, scarcely repaired his suf-

ferings at Glen Truim.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Scotsbrig: September 17, 1849.

I am lazy beyond measure. I sleep and smoke, and would fain

do nothing else at all. If they would but let me sit alone in this

room, I think I should be tempted to stay long in it, forgetting

and forgotten, so inexpressibly wearied is my poor body and poor
soul. Ah me ! People ought not to be angry at me. People

ought to let me alono. Perliaps they would if they rightly mider-

stood what I was doing and suffering in this Life Pilgrimage at

times ; but they cannot, the good friendly souls ! Ah me ! or,

rather : Courage ! courage ! The rough billows and cross winds

shall not beat us yet ;
not at this stage of the voyage, and harbour
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ftlmost within sight. TliG fact is that just now I am very wcarj',

and the more skH'p I get I seeju to grow tho weariia-. Yost(M-(hiy

I took a ride ;
the lanes all silent, fields full of stooks, and Burns-

waik and the everlasting hills looking quite clear upon me. Jog !

jog ! So went the little shelty at its own slow will ; and death

seemed to mo almost all one with life, and eternity much tho .same

as time.
'

September 24.

Alas, my poor little Goody ! These are not good times at

ail. . . . Your poor hand and heart, too, were in .sad case on

Friday. Let me hope you have well slept since that, given up
'

thinking of the old 'uu,' and much modified the '

Gummidge
'

view of affairs. Sickness and distraction of nerves is a good ex-

cuse for almost any degree of despondency. . . . But we can

by no means permit ourselves a philosophy a la Gummidge—not

at all, poor lone critturs though we be. In fact, there remains at

all times and in all conceivable situations, short of Tophet itself,

a set of quite intinite jn-izes for us to strive after—namely, of

duties to do
;
and not till after they are done can we talk of retir-

ing to the ' House.' Oh no ! Give u\} that, I entreat you ;
for it

is mere want of sleep and other unreality, I tell you. There has

nothing changed in the heavens nor in the earth since times wore

much more tolerable than that. Poor thing ! You are utterly

worn out ; and I hope a little, though I have no right proijcrly,

to get a letterkin to-morrow with a cheerier report of matters.

Furthermore, I am coming homo myself in some two days, and I

reasonably calculate, not j/nreasonably according to all the light I

have, that our life may be much more comfortable together than

it lias been for some yeai"s past. In mo, if I can help it, there

shall not be anything wanting for an issue so desirable, so indis-

pensable in fact. If you will open your own eyes and shut your
evil demon's imaginings and dreamings, I firmly believe all will

soon be well. Goil grant it. Amen, amen ! I love thee always,
little as thou wilt believe it.

September 25.

For two nights past I have got into the bad habit of dividing

my sleep in two ; waking a couple of hours by way of interlude,

and then sleeping till ten o'clock—a bad habit, if I could mend
it

; but who can ? My two hours of waking pass in wondrou.^

resuscitations and reviews of all manner of dead events, not quite

> In answer to a melancholy K-ttcr.
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unprofitably perliaps, and tlioiigli sadly, not unpleasantly
—sad as

death, but also quiet as death, and with a faint reflex of sacred

joy (if I could be worthy of it), like the light which is beyond
death. No earthly fortune is very formidable to me, nor very
desirable. A soul of something heavenly I do seem to see in every
human life, and in my own too, and that is truly and for ever of

importance to me. . . . Oh my dear little Jeannie !
—for on

the whole there is none of them all worth naming beside thee

Avhon thy better genius is not banished—try to sleep to compose
thy i:>oor little heart and nerves, to love me as of old, at least not

to hate me. My heart is very weary, wayworn too with fifty-three

rough years behind me : but it is bound to thee, poor soul ! as I

can never bind it to any other. Help me to lead well what of life

may still remain, and I will be for ever grateful.
—God bless you

always. T. Cakltle.

The tliree months of holiday were thus spent
—

strange

holidays. But a man carries his shadow clinging to Jiim,

and cannot part with it, except in a novel. lie was now
di'iven by accumulation of discontent to disburden his

heart of its secretions. During the last two revolutionary

years he had covered many sheets with his reflections.

At the bottom of his whole nature lay abhorrence of false-

hood. To see facts as they actually were, and, if that was

impossible, at least to desire to see them, to be sincere

with his own soul, and to speak to others exactly what he
himself believed, was to him the highest of all human
duties. Therefore he detested cant with a perfect hatred.

Cant was organised hypocrisy, the art of making things
seem what they were not

;
an art so deadly that it killed

the very souls of those who practised it, carrying them

beyond the. stage of conscious falsehood into a belief in

their own illusions, and reducing them to the wretchedest

of possible conditions, that of being sincerely insincere.

With cant of this kind he saw all Europe, all America,
overrun

;
but beyond all, his own England appeared to

him to be drenched in cant—cant religious, cant political,

cant moral, cant artistic, cant everywhere and in every-
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thing. A letter to Mr. Erskine, written before the Frencli

Ilevohition, sliows what ho was then thinking about it
;

and all that had happened since had wrought his convic-

tion to whiter heat.

To Tliomas Erskine, Linlalhen.

June 12, 1&17.

One is warned by Nature herself not to '

sit down bv the side of

sad thoughts,' as my friend Oliver hiis it, and dwell vohmturily
with wliat is sorrowful and painful. Yet at the same time one has

to say for oneself—at least I have—that all the good I ever got
came to mo rather in the shape of sorrow : that there is nothing
noble or godlike in this world but has in it something of 'intinito

sadness,' very difterent indeed from what the cun-ent moral jihi-

losophies represent it to us
;
and surely in a time like ours, if in

any time, it is good for a man to be driven, were it by never such
harsh methods, into looking at this great universe with his own
eyes, for himself and not for another, and trying to adjust himself

truly there. By the helps and traditions of others he never will

adjust himself : others are but offering him their miserable spy-

glasses ; Puseyite, Presbyterian, Fi'ee Kirk, old Jew, old Greek,

middle-age Italian, imperfect, not to say distorted, semi-opa(]ue,

wholly oj^aque and altogether melancholy and rejectable spy-

glasses, one and all, if one has eyes left. On me, too, the pressure
of these things falls very hea\'7 : indeed I often feel the loneliest

of all the sons of Adam ; and, in the jargon of jjoor grimacing
men, it is as if one listened to the jabbering of spectres

—not a

cheerful situation at all while it lasts. In fact, I am quite idle so

far as the outer hand goes at present. Silent, not from having

nothing, but from having infinitely too much, to say : out of

which pei-plexity I know no road except that of getting more and
more miserable in it, till one is forced to say sometlnny, and so

carry on the work a little. I must not complain. I must try to

get my work done while the days and years are. Nay, is not that

the thing I would, before all others, have chosen, had the uni-

verse and all its felicities been freely offered me to take my sliaro

from ? The great soul of this world is Just. With a voice soft a.s

the harmony of spheres, yet stronger, sterner, than all thunders,
this message does now and then reach us through the hollow jar-

gon of things. This gi-eat fact we live in, and were made by. It

is
' a noble Spartan Mother

'

to all of us that daro be sons to it.
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Courage ! we must not quit our shields ; we must return home

upon oiir shields, ha^^ng fought in the battle tiU we died. That

is verily the law. Many a time I remember that of Dante, the in-

scription on the gate of" hell : 'Eternal love made me'—made even

vie ; a word which the paltry generations of this time shriek
over,^

and do not in the least understand. I confess their 'Exeter Hall,'

with its froth oceans, benevolence, &c., &c., seems to me amongst

the most degraded platitudes this world ever saw ;
a more brutal

idolatry perhaps—for they are white men, and their century is the

nineteenth—than that of Mumbo Jumbo itself ! This, you per-

ceive, is strong talking. This I have got to say yet, or try what I

can do toward saying if I live. From Dan to Beersheba I find the

same most raournful fact written down for me ; mutely calling on

me to read it and speak it abroad if I be not a lazy coward and

slave, which I would fain avoid being. . . . It is every way

very strange to consider what '

Christianity,' so called, has grown

to within these two centuries, on the Howard and Fiy side as on

every other—a paltiy, mealy-mouthed
'

religion of cowards,' who

can have no religion but a sham one, which also, as I believe,

awaits its
' abolition

' from the avenging power. If men will tui-n

away their faces from God, and set up idols, temporary phantasms,

instead of the Eternal One—alas ! the consequences are from of

old well known.

Eeligion, a religion that was true, meant a rule of con-

duct according to the law of God. Religion, as it existed

in England, had become a thing of opinion, of emotion

flowing over into benevolence as an imagined substitute

for justice. Over the conduct of men in their ordinary

business it had ceased to operate at all, and therefore, to

Carlyle, it was a hollow appearance, a word without force

or controlling power in it. Religion was obligation, a

command which bound men to duty, as something which

they were compelled to do under tremendous penalties.

The modern world, even the religious part of it, had sup-

posed that the grand aim was to abolish compulsion, to

establish universal freedom, leaving each man to the light

of his own conscience or his own will. Freedom—that

was the word—the glorious birthright which, once realised
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was to turn eartli into paradise. And this was cant
;
ami

those wlio were loudest about it could not theuiselves be-

lieve it, but could only pretend to believe it. In a con-

ditioned existence like ours, freedom was impossible. To
the race as a race, the alternative was work or starvation
—all were bound to work in their several wavs

;
some

must work or all would die
; and the result of the boasted

political liberty was an arrangement where the cunning or
the strong appropriated the lion's share of the harvest
without w^orking, while the multitude lived on by toil,

and toiled to get the means of living. That was the actual

outcome of the doctrine of liberty, as seen in existing

society ;
nor in fact to any kind of man anywhere was

freedom possible in the popular sense of the word. Each
one of us was compassed round with restrictions on his

personal will, and the wills even of the strongest were
slaves to inclination. The sei-f whose visible fetters were
struck off was a serf still under the law of nature. lie

might change his master, but a master he must have of

some kind, or die
;
and to speak of 'emancipation

'

in and

by itself, as any mighty gain or step in progress, was the
wildest of illusions. Xo 'progress' would or could be
made on the lines of Radicals or philanthropists. The
*

liberty,' the only liberty, attainable by the multitude of

ignorant mortals, was in being guided or else compelled
by some one wiser than themselves. Thev trained nuthin"-

ir they exchanged the bondage to man for bondage to the
devil. It was assumed in the talk of the day that ' eman-

cipation
'

created manliness, self-respect, improvement of
character.' To C'arlyle, who looked at facts, all this was

* Mr. Gladstone somewhere qnotes Homer in support of this argument
T\fH(ro yap r iper^I airoatVvTat tvpvoira Z«i«

aytpot, ruT ok tuv icard JouAiov ^^op (A^iv.
'Jove strips a man of half his virtue on the day when slavery lays hold on
him.' Homer, be it observed, places these words in the mouth of Eumajus,
who was himself a slave. Eomajus and another slave were alone found faith-

VoL. IV.—2
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wind. Those '

grinders,'
for instance, whom he had seen in

that Manchester ceUar, earning high wages, that they

niio-ht live merrily for a year or two, and die at the end of

tl^e'in—were they improved ? Was freedom to kill them-

selves for drink such a blessed thing ? Were they really

better off than slaves who were at least as well cared for

as their master's cattle ? The cant on this subject enraged

him. He, starting from the other yole, believing not in

the rights of man, but in the duties of man, could see

nothing in it but detestable selfishness disguised in the

plumage of angels
—a shameful substitute for the neglect of

the human ties by which man was bound to man. ' FacH

indignatio versimi.' Wrath with the things which he saw

around him inspired the Roman poet ;
wrath drove Car-

lyle into writing the '

Latter-day Pamphlets.'

Journal.

JSTovemher 11, 1849.—Went to Ii-eland—wandered about there

all through July, have half forcibly recalled all my remembrances,

and thrown them down on a paper since my return. Ugly spec-

tacle, sad health, sad humour, a thing unjoyful to look back upon.

The whole countiy figures in my mind like a ragged coat or huge

beggar's gaberdine, not patched or patchable any longer; far

from a joyful or beautiful spectacle. Went afterwards from An-

nandale to the Highlands as far as Glen Truim ; spent there ten

wretched days. To Annandale a second time, and thence home

after a fortnight, leaving my poor mother ill of a face cold, from

which she is not yet quite entirely recovered. The last glimpses

of her at the door, whither she had followed me, contrary to bar-

gain ;
these are things that lie beyond speech. How lonely I am

now gi-own in the world ;
how hard, many times as if I were made

of stone ! All the old tremulous afi"cction lies in me, but it is as

if frozen. So mocked, and scourged, and driven mad by contra-

dictions, it has, as it were, lain down in a kind of iron sleep. The

general histoiy of man? Somewhat, I suppose, and yet not

fill to their king when the free citizens of Ithaca had forgotten him.

Eumffius was speaking of the valets left at home in their master's absence.

The free valets in a modern house left in similar circumstances would probably

have not been very superior to them.
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wbollv. Words cannot express the love and sorrow of mv old
luemones chiefly ont of boyhood, as they occasionally rise upon
me, and I have no^y no yoice for them at all. One's heart becomes
;. ^m Hades, peopled only with silent preteruatumlism No
lore of this! God help me! God soften me a-ain-so far^asnow softness can be suitable for such a soul ; or mther let me pray

for »r,.sY/om, for silent cai)ability to manage this huge hag-ardworld-at once a Hades and an Elysium, a celestial and infernal
as I see, which has been given me to inhabit for a time and to
nile over as I can. Xo lonelier soul, I do believe, lies under the
sky at this moment than myself. Masses of written stuff which I
grudge a little to burn, and trying to sort something out of tliem

• for magazine articles, series of pamphlets, or whatever thev will
promise to turn to-does not yet succeed with me at all am not
yet in the '

paroxysm of clairvoyance
'

which is indispensable la
It { All these paper bundles were v^Titten last summer, and are
wrongish, every word of them. Might sen-e as newspaper or
pamphletary introduction, overture, or accompaniment to the un-
nameable book I have to write. In dissent from all the world •

m black contraiUctiou, deep as the bases of my life, to all the phil-
anthropic, emancipatory, constitutional, and 'other anarchic revo-
lutionary jargon, 'with which the world, so far as I can conceive
IS now full. Alas ! and the governoi-s of the world are as anarchic
as anybody (witness the Canada Parliament and governor just
now, witness, &c. ko., aU over the world) ; not pleasing at all to
be in a minority of one in regard to everything. The worst Ls,
however, I am not yet true to myself ; I cannot vet call in mv
wandermg truant being, and bid it wholly set to the work fit foV
«/ m this hour. Oh, let me pei-sist, persist-may the heavens
grant me power to persist in that till I do succeed in it !

yoremhcr IG, 1849.-A sad feature in employments like mine,that you cannot carry them on continuously. Mv work needs all
to be done with my nerves in a kind of blaze; such a state of .soul
and body as would soon 7/7/ me, if not intermitted. I have to re«t
accordingly ; to stop and sink into total collaj.se, the getting out
of which again is a labour of labours. Pajiers on the '

Negro
ynestion,' fraction of said rublnsh coming out in the next '

Fraser.'

A paper on tlie Xegro or Xirrtrcr c|ue>tiuii, propt-rlv the
first of the '

Latter-day Pamphlets,' was C'arlvle's dedara-
! tion of war against modern liadiealism. Hitherto, tboiu'h
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his orthodoxy ^vas questionable
the ^-^-^^^

^fJj^^f
Mad to dairn liim as belonging to them

;
and i± Radical-

ism meant an opinion that modern society required to be

reconstituted from the root, he had ^--'
-^|' ^j^ ^^;.

mahied the most thorougligomg of them all. Hisobjec

tion was to the cant of Radicalism ;
the philosophy

of it,

'bred of philanthropy
and the Dismal Science, the pui-

port of which was to cast the atoms of human society

adrift, mocked with the name of liberty, to sink or swim

as thev could. Kegro emancipation had been the special

boast ;nd glory of the new theory of universal happiness.

The twenty millions of indemnity and the free ^^ est in-

dies had been chanted and celebrated for a qiiarter
of a

century from press and platform. Weekly, almost daily,

the English newspapers
were crowing over the Americans,

flincin^ in their teeth the Declaration of Inaependence,

blowing up in America itself a flame which was npenmg

towards a furious war, while the result of the experiment

so far had been the material ruin of colonies once the

most precious
that we had, and the moral ruin of the

blacks themselves, who were rotting away m sensuous idle-

uess amidst the wrecks of the plantations.
He was touch-

ing the shield with the point of his lance when he cho e

thi; sacredly sensitive subject for his first onslaught. He

did not mean that the '

Kiggers' should have been kept

as cattle, and sold as cattle at their owners pleasure

He did mean that they ought to have been reated as

human beings, for whose souls and bodies the whites were

responsible f that they should have been p aced in a pos^

tion suited to their capacity,
like that of the English serf

,nider the Plantagenets ; protected ^\^f"^t
ill-usage by

law; attached to the soil; not allowed to be idle,

bu^
cared for themselves, their wives and their children, in

health, in sickness, and in old age. . „ ;„

He said all this
;
but he said it fiercely, scornfully, m
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tlie toTie wliich could least conciliate attention. Black

Quasliee and his friends were spattered with ridicule which

stung the more from the justice of it. The following pas-

sage could least be pardoned because the truth which it

contained could least be denied :
—

Dead corpses, the rotting body of a brother man, whom fate or

unjust men have killed, this is not a i)leasant speetacle. But what

say you to the dead soul of a man in a body which still pretends
to be vigorously alive, and can drink rum ? An idle white gen-
tleman is not pleasant to me, but what say you to an idle black

gentleman with his rum bottle in his hand (for a little additional

pumpkin you can have red henings and rum in Demerara), no
breeches on his body, pumpkin at discretion, and the fniit fullest

region of the eaiih going back to jungle round him ? Such things
the sun looks down upon in our fine times, and I for one would
rather have no hand in them. . . . Yes—this is the eternal

law of nature for a man, my beneficent Exeter Hall friends ; this,

tliat he shall be permitted, encouraged, and, if need be, compelled
to do what work the Maker of him has intended for this world.

Not that he should eat pumpkin with never such felicity in the

West India Islands, is or can be the blessedness of our black

friend
; but that he shordd do useful work there, according as the

gifts have been bestowed on him for that. And his own ha})pi-

ness and that of others round him will alone be 2>ossible by his

and their getting into such a relation that this can be pennitted
liira, and in ease of need that this can be compelled him. I beg

'1 to understand this, for you seem to have a little forgotten it
;

I there lie a thou-sand influences in it not quite useless for

•^ter Hall at present. Tlie idle black man in the West Indies

I not long since the right, and will again, under better form, if

i: jilease Heaven, have the right
—

actually the first
'

right of man*
an indolent person—to be compelled to work as he was fit, and
do the Maker's will who had constructed him with such and
h capabilities and prefigurements of capability. And I inces-

itly pray Heaven that all men, the whitest alike and the blackest,

richest and the poorest, had attained precisely the same right,

Divine right of being compelled (if 'permitted' will not

^wer) to do what work they are ajjpointed for, and not to go
idle another minute in a life which is so short, and where iilleness

so soon runs to putrescence. Alas ! we had then a iKjrfect world,
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and the Millennium, and tlio
'

organisation of labour
' and reign

of complete blessedness for all workers and men had then arrived,

which in theii- own i)oor districts of this planet, as we all lament

to know, it is very far from ha\-ing got done.

I once asked Carljle if he had ever thought of going

into Parliament, for I knew that the opportunity must

have been offered him. '

AVell,' he said,
' I did think of

it at the time of the "
Latter-day Pamphlets." I felt that

nothing could prevent me from getting up in the House

and saying all that.' He was powerful, but he was not

powerful enough to have discharged with his single voice

the vast volume of conventional electricity with which the

collective wisdom of the nation was, and remains, charged.

It is better that his thoughts should have been committed

to enduring print, where they remain to be reviewed here-

after by the light of fact.

The article on the 'Nigger question' gave, as might

have been expected, universal offence. Many of his old

admirers drew back after this, and 'walked no more with

him.' John Mill replied fiercely in the same magazine.

They had long ceased to be intimate
; they were hence-

forth ' rent asunder,' not to be again united. Each went

his own course
;
but neither Mill nor Carlyle forgot that

they had once been friends, and each to the last spoke of

the other with affectionate regret.

The Pamphlets commenced at the beginning of 1850,

and went on month after month, each separately published,

no magazine daring to become responsible for them. The

first was on ' The Present Time,' on the advent and pros-

pects of Democracy. The revolutions of 1848 had been

the bankruptcy of falsehood,
' the tumbling out of impos-

tures into the street.' The problem left before the world

was how nations were hereafter to be governed. The

English people imagined that it could be done by 'suf-

frages
' and the ballot-box

;
a system under which St. Paul
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and Judas Iscariut would each have au equal vote, and one

would luive as niucli power as the other. This was like

t^aving that when a ship was going on a voyage round the

Morld the crew were to be brought toi'ether to elect their

own officers, and vote the course which was to be followed.

Unanimity on board ship—yes indeed, the ship's crew may be

very unanimous, which doubtless for tho time being will be veiy
comfortable for the ship's crow, and to their phantasm cajjtain, if

they Imve one. But if the tack they nuanimoiisly steer upon is

guiding them into the belly of the abyss, it will not profit them
much. Ships accordingly do not use the baUot-box, and they re-

ject the i>hantasm species of captains. One wishes much some
other entities, since all entities lie under the same ri<jrtrous set of

laws, could be brought to show as much wisdom and sense at least

of self-preservation, the fii-st command of natvu'e.

The words in italics contain the essence of Carlyle's

teaching. If they are true, the inference is equally true

that in Democracy there can be no finality. If the laws

are fixed under which nations are allowed to prosper, men
fittest by capacity and experience to read those laws nnist

be placed in command, and the ballot-box never will and

never can select the fittest
;

it will select the ahaj/h fittest,

or the ?^/<fittest. The suffrage, the right of every man to

a voice in the selection of his rulers, was, and is, the first

article uf the Iladical Magna Charta, the artlculus stayitla

vel cadeidia iLtijnihliae, and is so accepted by every
modern Liberal statesman. Carlyle met it with a denial

as complete and scornful as Luther fiung at Tetzel and his

Lidulgences
—

not, however, with the same a])proval from

those Nvhom he addressed. Luther found the grass dry
and ready to kindle. The belief which Carlyle assailed

was alive and green with hope and vigour.

Joui^ial.

February 7, 1850.—Trying to write my '

Latter-day Pamphlets.'
Such form, after infinite haggling, has the thing now a.ssumed.

Some twelve pamphlets, if I can but get them written at all ;
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then leave the matter lying. No. 1 came out a week ago ; yields
me a most confused response. Little save abuse hitherto, and the

sale )-eported to be vigorous. Abuse enough, and almost that only,

is what I have to look for with confidence. Nigger article has

roused the ire of all philanthropists to a quite unexpected pitch.

Among other very poor attacks on it was one in ' Fraser ;

' most

shrill, thin, poor and insignificant, which I was suriDiised to learn

proceeded from John Mill. . . . He has neither told me nor

reminded me of anything that I did not very well know before-

hand. No use in writing that kind of criticism. For some years
back Mill, who once volunteered a close constant intimacy for a

long time, has volunteered a complete withdrawal of himself
;
and

now, instead of reverent discipleshij), which he aspired to, seems to

have taken the function of getting up to contradict whatever I say.

Curious enough. But poor Mill's fate in various ways has been

very tragic. His misery, when I chance to see him in the street

or otherwise (for we never had a word of quarrel), appeals to my
pity if any anger was rising. . . . The Pamj^hlets are all as

bad as need be. If I could but get my meaning explained at all,

I should care little in what style it was. But my state of health

and heai-t is liighly unfavourable. Nay, worst of all, a kind of stony

indifference is spreading over me. I am getting weary of suffer-

ing, feel as if I could sit down in it and say,
'

Well, then, I shall

soon die at any rate.
'

Truly all human things, fames, promotions,

pleasures, prosperities, seem to me inexpressibly contemptible at

times,

Tlic second pamphlet, on ' Model Prisons,' was as savage
as the first. Society, conscious at heart that it was itself

nnjust, and did not mean to mend itself, was developing
out of its uneasiness a universal ' Scoundrel Protection '

sentiment. Society was concluding that inequalities of

condition were inevitable
;
that those who suffered under

them, and rebelled, could not fairly be punished, but were

to be looked upon as misguided brethren suffering under

mental disorders, to be cured in moral hospitals, called by

euphemism Houses of Correction, '

Pity for human

calamity,' the pamphlet said,
' was very beautiful, but the

deep oblivion of the law of right and wrong, the indiscrim-
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inate mashing up of right and wrong into a patent treacle,
was not beautiful at all.'

"Wishing to see the system at work with Lis own eyes,

Carlyle had visited the Millbank Penitentiary, lie found
1,200 prisoners,

' notable murderesses among them,' in

airy apartments of perfect cleanliness, comfortably warmed
and clothed, (piietly, and not too severely, picking oakum ;

their diet, bread, soup, meat, all superlatively excellent.

He saw a literary Chartist rebel iu a private court, master
of his own time and spiritual resources

;
and he felt that

'he himself, so left with paper, ink, and all taxes and
botherations shut out from him, could have written such a
book as no reader would ever get from him.' He looked
;it felon after felon. He saw '

ape faces, imji faces, angry
dog faces, heavy sullen ox faces, degraded undei-foot per-
verse creatures, sons of greedy mutinous darkness.' To
give the owners of such faces their ' due '

could be at-

tempted only where there was an effort to give every one
his due, and to be fair all round; and as this was not to

be thought of, 'they were to be reclaimed by the method
of love.' 'Hopeless for evermore such a project.' And
these fine hospitals were maintained by rates levied on
the honest outside, who were struggling to support them-
selves without becoming felons—'rates on the poor ser-

vants of God and Her Majesty, who were still trying to serve

both, to boil right soup for the Devil's declared elect.'

He did not expect that his protests would be attended
to then, but in twenty years he thoui^ht there miirht be
more agreement with him. This, like many other pro])h-
ecies of hi.-^, has proved true. We hang and flog now with
small outcry and small compunction. But the ferocity
with which he struck right and left at honoured names,
the contempt which he heaped on an amiable, if not a

wise experiment, gave an impression of his owy character

as false as it was unpleasant. He was really the most ten-
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der-liearted of men. Ilis savageness was but affection

turned sour, and what lie said was the opposite of what he

did. Many a time I have remonstrated wlien I saw him

give a shilling to some wretcli with ' Devil's elect
' on his

forehead.
' Xo doubt he is a son of Gehenna,' Carljle

would say ;

' but you can see it is very low water with him.

This modern life hardens our hearts more than it should.'

On the Pamphlets rushed. The third was on ' Down-

ing Street and Modern Government.' Lord John Russell,

I remember, plaintively spoke of it in the House of Com-

mons. The fourth was on a ' New Downing Street, such

as it might and ought to become.' The fif tli, on '

Stump

Oratory,' was perhaps the most important of the set, for it

touched a problem of moment then, and now every day

becoming of greater moment ;
for the necessary tendency

of Democracy is to throw the power of the State into the

hands of eloquent speakers, and eloquent speakers have

never since tlie Avorld began been wise statesmen. Car-

lyle had not read Aristotle's '

Politics,' but he had arrived

in his own road at Aristotle's conclusions. All forms of

government, Aristotle says, are ruined by parasites and

flatterers. The parasite of the monai-ch is the favourite

who flatters Ins vanity and hides the truth from him.

Tlie parasite of a democracy is the orator
;
the people are

his masters, and he rules by pleasing them. He dares not

tell them unpleasant truths, lest he lose his popularity ;
he

must call their passions emotions of justice, and their

l)rejudices conclusions of reason. He dares not look facts

in the face, and facts prove too strong for him. To the

end of his life Carlyle thought with extreme anxiety on

this subject, and, as will be seen, had more to say about it.

I need not follow the Pamphlets in detail. There were

to have been twelve originally ; one, I think, on the ' Ex-

odus from Houndsditch,' for he occasionally reproached
himself afterwards for over-reticence on that subject. He
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was not likely to have been deterred by fear of giving
offence. But tlie arguments against s])caking out about it

were ?ilways as present with him as tlio arguments for

openness. Perhaps he euiicluded, on the whole, that the

good which he might do would not outbalance the pain he

would intlict. The series, at any rate, ended with the

eighth— upon
'

Jesuitism,' a word to which he gave a

wider signiticance than technieallv beU»nirs to it. Enirland

supposed that it had repudiated sutticiently Ignatius Loyola
and the Company of Jesus

; but, little as England knew

it, Ignatius's peculiar doctrines had gone into its heart,

and were pouring through all its veins and arteries. Jesu-

itism to Carlvle was the deliberate shuttiui; of the eves to

truth
;
the deliberate insincerity which, if persisted in,

becomes itself sincere. You choose to tell a lie because,
for various reasons, it is convenient ; you defend it with

argument
— till at length yon are given over to believe it

—and the religious side of your mind being thus penally

paralysed; morality becomes talk and conscience becomes

emotion
;
and vour actual life has no authoritative sruidc

left but personal seltishness. Thus, by the side of a jn-o-

fession of Christianity, England had adopted for a work-

ing creed Political Economy, which is the contradictory of

Christianity, imagining that it could believe both together.

Christianity tells us that we are not to care for the things
of the earth. Political economy is concerned with nothing
else, Christianity says that the desire to make money is

the root of all evil. Political economv savs that the n)ore

each man struggles to
' make money

''

the better for the

commonwealth. Christianitv savs that it is the business

of the magistrate to execute justice and maintain truth.

Political economy (or the system of government foinided

upon it) limits 'justice' to the kee])ing of the peace, de-

clares that the magistrate has nothing to do with main-

taiuinijr truth, and that eveiv man must be left free to
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]iold liis own opinions and advance his own interests in

any way that be pleases, sliort of fraud and violence.

Jesuitism, or the art of finding reasons for whatever we
wish to believe, had enabled Englishmen to persuade
themselves that both these theories of life could be true at

the same time. They kept one for Sundays, the other for

the working days ;
and the practical moral code thus

evolved, Carlyle throws out in a wild freak of humour,

comparable only to the memorable epitaph on the famous

Baron in ' Sartor Resai-tus.' It is placed in the mouth of

his imaginary friend, Sauerteig, who is generally responsi-
ble for every extravagant utterance.

Pig Pliilosophy.

If the inestimable talent of literature shonld, in these swdft

days of progress, be extended to the brnte creation, having fairly-

taken in all the human, so that swine and oxen could communicate

to us on paper what they thought of the universe, then might
cu.vious results, not uninstructive to some of us, ensue. Suppos-

ing swine (I meau^ four-footed swine) of sensibility and superior

logical parts had attained such culture, and could, after survey
and reflection, jot down for us their notion of the universe and of

their interests and duties there, might it not well interest a dis-

cerning public, ijcrhaj^s in unexpected ways, and give a stimulus

to the languishing book trade ? The votes of all creatures, it is

understood at iiresent, ought to be had, that you may legislate for

them with better insight.
' How can you govern a thing,' say

many,
' without first asking its vote ?

'

Unless, indeed, you already
chance to know its vote, and even something more—namely, what

you are to think of its vote, what it wants by its vote, and, still

more important, what Nature wants, which latter at the end of the

account is the only thing that will be got. Pig propositions in a

vague form are somewhat as follows :
—

1. The universe, so far as sane conjecture can go, is an immeas-
urable swine's trough, consisting of solid and liquid and of other

contrasts and kinds
; especially consisting of attainable and unat-

tainable, the latter in immensely greater quantities for most pigs.
2. ISIoral evil is unattainability of pig's wash ;

moral good, at-

taiuabihty of ditto.
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3. Wliat is Paradise or tbo Stato of Innoconco ? Paradise,
called also State of Innocence, Age of Gold, and other names, was

(according to pigs of weak judgment) unlimited attainability of

pig's wash ; jterfect fuililment of one's wishes, so tliat pigs'

imagination could not outinin reality : a fable and an impossi-

bility, as pigs of sense now see.

4. Define the whole duty of pigs. It is the mission of universal

pighood to diminish the (juantity of unattainable, and increa.so

that of attainable. All knowledge and desire and elTort ought to

be directed thither, and thither only. Pig science, pig enthiLsiasm

and devotion have this one aim. It is the whole duty of pigs.

5. Pig poetry ought to consist of universal recognition of the

excellence of pig's wash and gi-ound barley, and the felicity of

pigs whoso trough is in order, and who have had enough.

Hnimph !

G. The pig knows the weather. He ought to look out what
kind of weather it will be.

7. Who made the pig ? Unknown. Perhaps the pork-butcher.
8. Have you law and justice in Pigdom ? Pigs of observation

have discerned that there is, or was once sujiposed to be, a thing
called justice. Undeniably, at least there is a sentiment in pig
nature called indignation, revenge, <S:c., kc, which, if one pig

provoke another, comes out in a more or less destructive manner ;

hence laws are necessary
—amazing quantities of laws. For cpiar-

relling is attended with loss of blood, of life—at any rate, with

frightful eflfusion of the general stock of hog's wash, and niin,

temporary ruin, to large sections of the universal swine's trough.
Wherefore let justice be observed, so that quarrelling be avoided.

9. "What is justice? Your own share of the general swine's

trough ; not any portion of my share.

10. But what is
'

my share
'

? All ! there, in fact, lies the grand

difTiculty, upon which pig science, meditating this long while, can

settle absolutely nothing. My share ! Hninii)li ! my share is, on

the whole, whatever I can contrive to get without being hanged
or sent to the hulks. For there are gibbets, treadmills, I need

not tell you, and rules which lawyei-s have prescribed.
11. Who are lawyers? Servants of God, appointed revealers of

the oracles of God, who read off to us from day to day wliut is the

eternal commandment of God in reference to the mutual claims of

His creatures in this world.

12. Where do they find that written ? In Coko ui>on Littleton.
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13. TVlio made Coke ? Unknown. The maker of Coke's wig is

discoverable.

What became of Coke ? Died. And then ? Went to the

undertakers. Went to the But we must pull ui3. Sauer-

teig's fierce humour, confounding even farther in his haste the

four-footed with the two-footed animal, rushes into wilder and

wilder forms of satirical torch-dancing, and threatens to end in a

universal Eape of the Wigs, which, in a i^erson of his character,

looks ominous and dangerous. Here, for example, is his 51st prop-

osition, as he calls it :
—

51. What are Bishops ? Overseers of souls.

AYhat is a soul ? The thing that keeps the body alive.

How do they oversee that ? They tie on a kind of ajjrons, pub-
lish charges—I believe they pray dreadfully—macerate themselves

nearly dead with continued grief that they cannot in the least

oversee it.

* And are much honoured ?
'

By the wise, veiy much.
52. '.Define the Church.' I had rather not.
* Do you believe in a future state ?

'

Yes, surely.
* What is it ?

'

Heaven, so called.
' To evei-ybody ?

'

I understand so—hope so.
' What is it thought to be ?

'

Hramph !

' No Hell, then, at aU ?
'

Hnimph !

This was written thirty-three years ago, when political

economy was our sovereign political science. As the

centi-e of gravity of political power has changed, the

science has changed along with it. Statesmen have dis-

covered that laissez-faire^ thongh donhtless irne in a

better state of existence, is inapplicable to onr imperfect

planet. They have attempted, with Irish Land Bills,

&c., to regulate in some deOTee the distribution of the

hog's wash, and will doubtless, as democracy extends, do

more in that direction. But when the Pamphlets ap-

peared, this and the other doctrines enunciated in them
were received with astonished indignation.

'

Carlyle
taken to whisky' was the popular impression; or perhaps
he had gone mad. '

Punch,' the most friendly to him of

all the London periodicals, protested affectionately. The
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delinquent was bronght up for trial before him, I think

for injuring his reputation. lie was admonished, but

stood impenitent, and even ' called the worthy magistrate
a windbag and a sham.' I suppose it was Thackeray who
wrote this, or some other kind friend, who feared, like

Emerson,
' that the world would turn its back on liim.'

lie was under no illusion himself as to the effect which he

was producing.

To John Carlyle.
April 20, 18r.O.

The barking babble of the world continues in regard to these

Pamphlets, harelly any wise word at all reaching me in reference

to them ; but I must say out my say in one shajje or another, and

will, if Heaven help me, not minding that at all. The world is

not here for my objects. The world is here for its own
;
but let

me too be here for my own. No human word, or hardly any, once
in the month, is uttered to me by any fellow-mortal—a state of

thinj^'s I have long bewailed, but learn ever better to endure, and

silently diaw inferences from.

The prettiest personal feature during the appearance of

the Pamphlets was a small excursion for 'a day in the

country,* which Carl vie and his wife made toirether, when
the seventh, on Hudson's statue, was off his hands. They
went by rail to Richmond on a bright May morning, and
thence by omnibus to llarn Common, where they strolled

about among the trees and the gorse. They liad their

luncheon witb them in the shape of a packet of biscuits.

They bought a single bottle of soda-water. He had his

cigar-case and a match-bo.x. It was like the old days at

Craigenputtock, when, after an article was finishc*], they
used to drive off together in the ancient gig for a holiday,
witii the tobacco-pipe in a pocket of the apron.
The last Pamphlet appeared in July.
'

Latter-day Pamphlets
'

(he says) either dead or else abused and
execrated by all mortals—non flocci facia, comparatively speaking.
Had a letter from Emerson explaining that I was quite wrong to
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get so angry, &c. I really value these savage utterances of mine

at nothing. I am glad only
—and this is an inalienable benefit—

that they are out of me. Stump orator, Parliament, Jesuitism,

&c., were and are a real deliverance to me.

The outcry, curiously, liad no effect on the sale of

Carlyle's works. He had a certain public, slowly grow-

ing, which bought everything that he published. The

praise of the newspapers never, he told me, sensibly in-

creased the circulation
;
their blame never sensibly dimin-

ished it. His unknown disciples believed in him as a

teacher whom they were to learn from, not to criticise.

Tliere were then about three thousand who bought his

books. Now, who can say how many there are ? He, for

himself, had delivered his soul, and was comparatively at

rest.

I am not so heavy-laden to-day (he "writes, when it was over) as

I have been for many a day. I have money enough (no beggarly
terrors about finance now at all). I have still some strength, the

chance of some years of time. If I be true to myself, how can the

whole i)osterity of Adam, and its united follies and miseries, quite
make shipwreck of me ?

The relief, as might be expected, was not of very long
continuance.
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Reaction from '

Latter-Jay Pamplilets
'—Acquaintance with Sir

Robert I'eel—Dinner in Wliiteliall Place—Ball at Bath House
—Peel's death—Estimate of Peel's character—Visit to South
Wales—Savage Lamlor—Merthyr TydWl—Scotsbrig— De-

spondency—Visits to Keswick and Coniston—The Grange—
Return to London. -

I.v the intervals between Carlvle's larger works, a (lis-

chaige of spiritual bile was always necessary. Modern

English life, and the opinions popularly cnn-ent among
men, were a constant provocation to him. The one object
of everyone (a very few chosen souls excepted) seemed to

be to make money, and with money increase his own idle

luxury. The talk of people, whether written or spoken,
was an extravagant and never-ceasing laudation of an age
which was content to be so employed, as if the like of it

had never been seen upon eartli before. The thinkers in

their closets, the politicians on platform or in Parliament,

reviews and magazines, weekly newspapers and dailies,

Bang all the same note, that there had never since the

world began been a time when the English part of man-

kind had been happier or better than they were then.

They had only to be let alone, to have more and more

libeity, and fix their eyes steadily on 'increasing the quan-

tity of attainable hog's wash,' and there would be such a

world as no philosophy had ever dreamt of. Something
of this kind really was the prevalent creed thirty years

ago, under the sudden increase of wealth which set in with

Vol. IV.—3
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railways and free trade
;
and to Carlyle it appeared a false

creed throughout, from principle to inference. In his

judgment the common weal of men and nations depended
on their characters

;
and the road which we had to travel,

if we were to make a good end, was the same as the Chris-

tian pilgrim had travelled on his way to the Celestial City,

no primrose path thither having been yet made by God
or man. The austerer virtues—manliness, thrift, simplicity,

self-denial—were dispensed v*dth in the boasted progress.

There was no demand for these, no need of them. The
lieaven aspired after was enjoyment, and the passport
thither was only money. Let there be only money enough,
and the gate lay open. He could not believe this doctrine.

He abhorred it from the bottom of his soul. Such a heaven

was. no heaven for a man. The boasted prospeiity would

sooner or later be overtaken by
' God's judgment.' Espe-

cially he was angry when he saw men to whom nature had

given talents lending themselves to this accursed per-

suasion
; statesmen, theologians, philosophers composedly

swimming with the stream, careless of truth, or with no

longer any measure of truth except their own advantage.
Some who had eyes were afraid to open them

; others,

and the most, had deliberately extinguished their eyes.

They used their faculties only to dress the popular theories

in plausible language, and were carried away by their own

eloquence, till they actually believed what they were say-

ing. Respect for fact they had none. Fact to them was

the view of things conventionally received, or what the

world and they together agreed to admit.

That the facts either of religion or politics were not such

as bishops and statesmen represented them to be, was

frightfully evident to Carlyle, and he could not be silent

if he wislied. Thus, after he had written the ' French

lievolution,' 'Chartism' had to come out of him, and
' Past and Present,' before he could settle to ' Cromwell.'

I
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' Cromwell
'

done, the fierce acid had accumulated again
and had been dischari^ed in the '

Latter-day Pamphlets
'—

discharged, however, still imperfectly, for his whole soul

was loaded with bilious indignation. Many an evening,
about this time, I heard him Hinging off the matter in-

tended for the rest of the series which had been left un-

written, pouring out, for hours together, a torrent of

sulphurous denunciation. No one could check him. If

an3-one tried contradiction, the cataract rose against the

obstacle till it rushed over it and drowned it. But, in

general, his listeners sate silent. The imagery, his wild

play of humour, the immense knowledge always evident in

the grotesque forms which it assumed, were in themselves

so dazzling and so entertaining, that we lost the use of our

own faculties till it was over. He did not like making
these displays, and avoided tliera when he could

;
but he

was easily provoked, and when excited could not restrain

himself. "Whether he expected to make converts by the

Pamphlets, I cannot say. His sentences, perhaps, fell here

and there like seeds, and grew to something in minds that

could receive them. In the general hostility, he was ex-

periencing the invariable fate of all men who see what is

coming before those who are about them see it
;
and he

lived to see most of the unpalatable doctrines which the

Pampidets contained verified by painful experience and

practically acted on.

In the midst of the storm which he had raised, he was

surprised agreeably by an invitation to dine with Sir

Robert Peel. He had liked Peel ever since he had met
him at Lord Ashburton's. Peel, who had read his books,
had been struck equally with him, and wished to know
more of him. The dinner was in the second week of

Ntay. The ostensible object was to bring about a meeting
between Carlyle and Prescott. The account of it is in liis

Journal.

kl
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There was a great party, Prescott, Milman, Bany (architect),

Lord Mahon, Shell, Gibson (sculptor), Cubitt (builder), &c., &c.

About Prescott I cared little, and indeed, there or elsewhere, did

not speak with him at all ; but what I noted of Peel I will now put
down. I was the second that entered the big drawing-room, a

picture galleiy as well, which looks out over the Thames (White-
hall Gardens, second house to the eastward of Montague House),
commands Westminster Bridge too, with its wrecked parapets (old

Westminster Bridge), and the new Parliament Houses, being, I

fancy, of semicircular figure in that part and projecting into the

shore of the river. Old Cubitt, a hoary, modest, sensible-looking

man, was alone with Peel wben I entered. My recejjtion was

abundantly cordial. Talk went on about the New Houses of Par-

liament, and the impossibility or difficulty of hearing in them—
others entering, Milman &c., joined in it as I had done. Sir Robert,
in his mild kindly voice, talked of the difficulties architects had in

making out that part of their problem. Nobody then knew how it

was to be done : filling of a room with people sometimes made it

audible (witness his own experience at Glasgow in the College
Bector's time, which he briefly mentioned to us), sometimes it had
been managed by hanging up cloth curtains &c. Joseph Hume,
reporting from certain Edinburgh mathematicians, had stated that

the best big room for being heard in, that was known in England,
was a Quakers' meeting-house near Cheltenham. I have forgot

the precise place.

People now came in thick and rapid. I went about the galleiy
with those already come, and saw little more of Sir Robert then.

I remember in presenting Barry to Prescott he said with kindly

emphasis,
' I have wished to show you some of our most distin-

guished men : allow me to introduce,' &c. Barry had been getting
rebuked in the House of Commons in those very days or hours,

and had been defended there by Sir Robert. Barry, when I

looked at him, did not tui'n out by any means such a fool as his

pejiper-box architecture would have led one to guess—on the con-

traiy, a broad solid man with much ingenuity and even delicacy
of expression, who had well employed his sixty years or so of life

in looking out for himself, and had unhapjjily found pepper-box
architecture his Goshen ! From the distance I did not dislike

him at all. Panizzi, even Scribe, came to the dinner, no ladies

there
; notliing but two sons of Peel, one at each end, he himself

in the middle about opposite to where I sate
;
Mahon on his left
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Liuid, on his right Van do Weyer (Belgian ambassador) ; not a

creature there for whom I cared one penny, except Peel himself.

Dinner sumptuous and excellently served, but I should think

rather wearisome to everj'body, as it certainly was to me. After

all the servants but the butler wore gone, we began to hoar a lit-

tle of Peel's quiet talk across the table, uuimj^ortant, distinguished

by its sense of the ludicrous shining through a strong official ra-

tionuUty and even seriousness of temjjer. Distracted address of a

letter from somebody to Queen Victoria :

' The most noble George
Victoria, Queen of England, Knight and Baronet," or sometliing
like that. A man had once written to Peel himself, while secre-

tary,
' that he was weaiy of life, that if any gentleman wanted for

his park-woods a hermit, ho, itc.,' all which was veiy pretty and
human as Peel gave it us. In rising we had some question about
the pictures in his dining-room, which are Wilkie's (odious) John
Knox at the entrance end, and at the opposite three, or perhaps
four, all by Reynolds ;

Dr. Johnson, original of the engra^-ings
one sees ; Reynolds himself by his own pencil, and two, or per-

haps three, other pictures. Doubts rising about who some lady

portrait was, I went to the window and asked Sir Eoberi himself,
who turned with alacrity and talked to us about that and the rest.

The hand in Johnson's portrait brought an anecdote from him
about Wilkie and it at Drayton. Peel spread his own hand over

it, an inch or two off, to illustrate or enforce—as fine a man's hand
as I remember to have seen, strong, delicate, and scnipulously
clean. Upstairs, most of the people having soon gone, he showed
us his volumes of autogi-ai)hs

—Mirabeau, Johnson, Byron, Scott,
and many English kings and officialities : excellent cheerful talk

and description ; human, but official in all things. Then, with a

cordial shake of the hand, dismissal
;
and the Bishop of Oxford

(mirum .'), insisting on it, took me home in his carriage.

Carlyle liad probahly encountered tlie Bi.sliop of Oxford

before, at the Aslibiirtons'
;
but tliis meeting at Sir Rob-

ert PeeFs was tlie beginning of an intimacy which grew
up between tliese singularly opposite men, who, in spite
of differences, discovered that they thought, at bottom, on

serious subjects, very nnich alike. The Bishop once told

me he considered Carlvle a most eminentlv rehVious man.
'

x\Ji, Sam !

'

said Carlyle to me one day,
' he is a very

t
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clever fellow
;
I do not hate him near as much as I fear I

ought to do.'

Once again, a few days later, Carlyle met Peel at a din-

ner at Bath House—' a real statesman '
as he now dis-

cerned him to be. ' He was fresh and hearty, with

delicate, gentle, yet frank manners
;
a kindly man. His

reserve as to all great or public matters sits him quite

naturally and enhances your respect
—a warm sense of

fun, really of genuine broad drollery, looks through him
;

the hopefullest feature I could clearlj^ see in this last in-

terview or the other. At tea he talked to us readily, on

slight hint from me, about Byron (Birron he called him)
and their old school-days : kindly reminiscences, agreeable
to hear at first hand, though nothing new in them to us.'

At Bath House also, this season, Carlyle was to meet

(though without an introduction) a man whom he regarded
with freer admiration than he had learnt to feel even for

Peel. He was tempted to a ball there, the first and last

occasion on which he was ever present at such a scene.

He was anxious to see the thing for once, and he saw

along with it the hero of Waterloo.

Journal.

June 25, 1850.—Last night at a grand ball at Batli House, the

only ball of any description I ever saw. From five to seven hun-

dred select aristocracy ; the lights, decorations, houseroom and

arrangements perfect (I supjiose) ;
the whole thing worth having

seen for a couple of hours. Of the many women, only a few were

to be called beautiful. I remember the languid, careless, slow air

with which the elderly peeresses came into the room and there-

after lounged about. A Miss L (a general's daughter) was the

prettiest I remember of the schonen Khxiern. Lord Londonden-y
looked sad, foolish, and surly. His Marchioness, once a beauty

you could see, had the finest diamonds of the party, Jane tells me.

Lord and Lady Lovelace, Marquis of Breadalbane, thickset farmer-

looking man, round steel-grey head with bald crown. Hat Nichis

2u bedeuten. Anglesea, fine-looking old man trailing his cork leg,

shows better on horseback. American Lawrence (minister here),
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broad, burly, energetically sagacious-looking, a man of sixty with

long grey Lair swirled round the bald parts of bis big head ;

frightful American lady, his wife, d la Cushman
; chin like a

{X)wder-hom, sallow, parchment complexion, very tall, very lean,

expression thrift—in all senses of the word. '

Thrift, Horatio.'

Prescott, and the other Americans there, not beautiful any of them.

By far the most interesting figure present was the old Duke of

Wellington, who appeared between twelve and one, and slowly

glided through the rooms—truly a beautiful old man ; I had never
seen till now how beautiful, and what an expression of graceful

simplicity, veracity, and nobleness there is about the old hero
when you see him close at hand. His very size had hitherto de-

ceived me. He is a shortish slightish figure, about five feet eight,
of good breadth however, and all muscle or bone. His legs, I

think, must be the short part of him, for certainly on horseback I

have always taken him to be tall. Eyes beautiful light blue, full

of mild valour, with infinitely more faculty and geniality than I

had fancied before
; the face wholly gentle, wise, valiant, and

venerable. Tlie voice too, as I again heard, is
'

aquiline
'

clear,

l^erfectly equable—uncracked, that is—and perhaps almost musi-

cal, but essentially tenor or almost treble voice—eighty-two, I un-

derstand. He glided slowly along, slightly saluting this and that

other, clear, clean, fresh as this June evening itself, till the silver

buckle of his stock vanished into the door of the next room, and I

-aw him no more. Except Dr. Chalmers, I have not for many
years seen so beautiful an old man.

In his early Tladical tlays, Carlyle liad spoken scornfully,
as usual, of Peel and "Wellington, not distinguishing them
from the herd of average politicians. lie was learning to

know them better, to recognise better, perhaps, liow great
a man must essentially be who can accomplish anything

good under the existing limitations. But the knowledge
came too late to ripen into practical acquaintance. AVel-

lington's sun was setting. Peel was actually gone in a few
weeks from the dinner at Bath House, and Wellington
Lad passed that singular eulogy upon him in the House of

Lords— singular, but most instructive commentary on the

political life of our days, as if Peel was the only public
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man of whom such a character could be given.
' He had

never known him tell a deliberate falsehood.' In the in-

terval, Carlyle met Feel once in the street. He lifted his

hat
;

the only time (he says) we had ever saluted, owing to mntnal

bashfuluess and pride of humility, I do believe. Sir Eobert, with

smiling look, extended his left hand and cordially grasped mine

in it, with a ' How are you ?
'

pleasant to think of. It struck me
that there might certainly be some valuable reform work still in

Peel, though the look of all things, his own strict conservatism

and even officiality of view, and still more the cohue of objects and

persons his life was cast amidst, did not increase my hopes of a

great result. But he seemed happy and humane and hopeful, still

strong and fresh to look upon. Except him, there was nobody I

had the smallest hope in
;
and what he would do, which seemed

now soon to be tried, was always an interesting feature of the

coming time for me. I had an authentic regard for this man and

a wish to know more of him—nearly the one man alive of whom I

could say so much.

The last great English statesman—the last great consti-

tutional statesman perhaps that England will ever have—
died through a fall from his horse in the middle of this

summer, 1850.

From Journal.

On a Saturday evening, bright sunny weather, Jane being out

at Addiscombe and I to go next day, 29th of June it must have

been, I had gone up Piccadilly between four and five p.m., and

was returning ; half-jjast six when I got to Hyde Park Corner.

Old Marquis of Anglesey was riding a brisk skittish horse, a good

way down Piccadilly, just ahead of me ;
he entered the park as I

passed, his horse capering among the carriages, somewhat to my
alarm, not to his. It must have been some five or ten minutes

before this, that Sir Eobert had been thrown on Constitution Hill

and got his death-hurt. I did not hear of it at all till next day at

Addiscombe, when the anxiety, which I had hoped was exagger-

ated, was considerable about him. To this hour, it is imj^ossible
to know how the fall took place. Peel had no 'fit,' I think. He
was a poor rider, short in the legs, long and heavy in the body.
His horse took both to rearing and flinging up its heels, says a
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witness. He came down, it upon him, collar-bono brokon. It

turned out after death that a rib had been brolieu (also), driven in

upon the region of the lungs or heart. It had been enough. On

Monday I walked up to some elub to get the bulletin, which pre-

tended to be favourable. We went then to the house itself, saw

carriages, a scattered crowd simmering about, learnt notliiug fur-

ther, but came home in hope. Tuesday morning, 2nd of Jiily,
' Postman '

reported
' a bad night ;

'

uncertain rumours of good
and evil through the day. (Ruskin kc. hero in the evening ; good

report from Aubrey do Yere, about 11 p.m.) I had still an obsti-

nate hope. Wednesday morning
* Postman '

reported Sir Robert

Peel died last night, I think about nine. Elieu ! eheu ! Great ex-

pressions of national sorrow, really a serious expression of regret

in the public ; an affectionate appreciation of this man which he

himself was far from being sure of, or aware of, while he lived. I

myself have said nothing : hardly know what to think—feel only
in general that I have now no definite hope of jieaceable improve-
ment for this countiy ; that the one statesman we had, or the least

similitude of a statesman so far as I know or can guess, is sud-

denly snatched away from us. What will become of it ? God
knows. A. peaceable result I now hardly expect for this huge wen
of comii^tions and diseases and miseries

;
and in the mean-

while the wrigglings and stragglings in Parliament, how they
now do, or what they now do there, have become mere zero to me,
tedious as a tale that has been told. Dr. Foucart, who was pres-

ent, told Fan-e, Sir Robert was frequently insensible
; wandered,

talking about his watch, about getting to bed. ' Let us light the

candles and go to bed.' 'Have you wound up that watch ?
'

kc.

Never alluded to his hurt. He lay all the while in that dining-

room, made them take off his bandages as intolerable, would not

be examined or manipulated further ; got away from his water-

bed ; slept eight houi-s upon a sofa, the only sleep he had. * God
bless you all !

' he said in a faint voice to his children, clear and

weak, and so went his way. TeXor.

Great men die, like little men ;

' there is no difference,'

and the world goes its way without them. Parliament

was to 'wriggle on' with no longer any Peel to guide ;

' the wen,' as Cobbett called London, was to double its al-

ready overgrown, monstrous bulk, and Carlyle had still

thirty years before him to watch and shudder at its ex-
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tending. But from this time he cared little about eon-

temporary politics, which he regarded as beating the

wind. A7hat he himself was next to do was a problem to

him which he did not see his way througli. Some time

or other he meant to write a ' Life of Sterling,' but as

yet he had not sufficient composure. Up to this time he

had perhaps some hope or purpose of being employed ac-

tively in public life. All idea of this kind, if he ever

seriously entertained it, had now vanished. As a writer

of books, and as this only, he was to make his mark on

his generation, but what book was to be written next was

entirely vague to him. The house in Chelsea required

paint and whitewash again
—a process which, for every-

one's sake, it was desirable that he should not be present
to witness. His friend, Mr. Redwood, again invited him
to South AVales. He had been dreadfullv

' bored ' there :

but he was affected, too, by Redwood's loj^al attachment.

He agreed to go to him for a week or two, and intended

afterwards to make his way into Scotland.

On the way to Cardiff, he spent a night with Savage

Landor, who was then living apart from his family in

Bath.

Landor (he WTote) was in liis house, in a fine quiet street like a

New Town Edinburgh one, waiting for me, attended only by a

nice Bologna dog. Dinner not far from ready ;
his ajsartments all

hung round with queer old Italian pictures ;
the very doors had

pictures on them. Dinner was elaborately simple. The brave

Landor forced me to talk far too much, and we did veiy near a

bottle of claret, besides two glasses of sherry ;
far too much liquor

and excitement for a poor fellow like me. However, he was really

stirring comjoany : a proud, irascible, trenchant, yet generous,

veracious, and very dignified old man
; quite a ducal or royal man

in the temjier of him
; reminded me something of old Sterling, ex-

cejit that for Irish blarney you must substitute a fimd of Welsh
choler. He left me to go smoking along the streets about ten at

night, he himself retiring then, having walked me through the

Crescent, Park, &c., in the dusk before. Bath is decidedly the

J
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prettiest town in all England. Nay, EdinburgL itself, except for

the sea and the Grampians, does not equal it. Kegnlar, but by
no means formal streets, all clean, all quiet, yet not dead, winding
up in picturesque, lively varieties along the face of a large, broad

sweei) of woody green sandstone hill, with largo outlook to the

opposite side of the valley ; and true, decent, clean people sauntei*-

ing about it, mostly small country gentiy, I was told
;

'

live here
for 1,200/. ft year,' said Landor.

Mr. riedwood was no lonsjer at Llandouo-li, but had
moved to Boverton, a place at no great distance. Bover-

ton was nearer to the sea, and the daily bathe could be

eifected Mithout difficulty. The cocks, cuddies, etc., were
as troublesome as usual, thoui^h perhaps less so than Car-

lyle's vivid anathemas on the poor creatures would lead

one to suppose. His host entertained him with more
honour that he would have paid to a prince or an arch-

bishop, and Carlyle could not but be grateful.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Boverton : Aug. 13, 1850.

Redwood is friendliness itself, jioor fellow ; discloses a gi-eat

quantity of passive intelligence amid his gi'eat profundity of dul-

ness : nay, a kind of humoiu- at times, and certainly excels in good

temper all the human creatures I have been near lately. Several

times his fussiness andy/Ar/v/ have brought augiy growlings out of

me, and spurts of tierce impatience which he has taken more like

an angel than a Welshman. Pei-fection of temper ! And his pony
is very swift and good, and his household is hospitably furnished,
and all that he has is at my disposal. On the whole I shall hand-

somely make out my tlu'ee weeks, and hope to get profit from it

after all.

Carlyle would have been the most perfect of guide-book
writers. Nothing escape<l his observation

;
and he never

rested till he had leartit all that could be known about any
place whicli he visited : first and foremost, the meaning
of the name of it, if it was uncommon or suggestive. Ilis

daily letters to Chelsea were full of descriptions of the
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neighbourhood, all singularly vivid. Here, for instance,

is an account of Merthyr Tydvil, to which his friend car-

ried him :
—

In 1755 Mertliyr Tydvil was a mountain hamlet of five or six

houses, stagnant and silent as it had been ever since Tydvil, the

king's or laird's daughter, was martyred here, say 1,300 years be-

fore. About that time a certain Mr. Bacon, a cunning Yorkshire-

man, passing that way, discovered that there was iron in the ground
—iron and coal. He took a 99 years' lease in consequence, and

in brief, there are now about 50,000 grimy mortals, black and

clammy with soot and sweat, screwing out a livelihood for them-

selves in that spot of the Taff Valley. Such a set of unguided,

hard-worked, fierce, and miserable-looking sons of Adam I never

saw before. Ah me ! It is like a vision of Hell, and will never

leave me, that of these poor creatures broiling, all in sweat and

dirt, amid theh furnaces, jsits, and rolling mills. For here is ab-

solutely
' no '

aristocracy or guiding class
; nothing but one or two

huge iron-masters
;
and the rest ai'e operatives, petty shopkeepers,

Scotch hawkers, &c. &c. The town might be, and will be, one of

the prettiest places in the world. It is one of the sootiest, squal-

idest, and ugliest : all cinders and dust-mounds and soot. Their

very greens they bring from Bristol, though the groimd is excel-

lent all round. Nobody thinks of gardening in such a locality
—

all devoted to metallic gambling.

The house-cleaning at Chelsea was complicated by the

misconduct of servants. Mrs. Carlyle was struggling in

the midst of it all, happy that her husband was away, but

wishing perhaps that he would show himself a little more

appreciative of what she was undergoing. N^o one ever

laid himself more open to being misunderstood in such

matters than Carlyle did. He was the gratefullest of

men, but, from a shy reluctance to speak of his feelings,
he left liis gratitude unuttered. He seemed to take what-

ever was done for him as a matter of course, and to growl
if anything was not to his mind. It was only in his let-

ters that h& showed what was really in Ids heart
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To Jane Welsh Curlyle.

Boverton : Aug. 19, 1850.

Keep yourself quiet. Do not let that scanJiUous randy of a girl

disturb you a momeut more
;
and be as pationt with your poor,

.soft dumpling of an apprentice as you can, in hopes of better by-

and-by.
' Servants

'

are at a strange pass in these times. I con-

tinually foresee that before very long there will be on all hands a

necessity and determination on the part of wise iieoi)le to do with-

out servants. That is actually a stage of progress that is ahead of

us. How I feel at this moment the blessedne.ss of such a possi-

bility, had one been trained to do a little ordinary work, and were
the due preliminaries well arranged !

'

Servants,' on the present

l))iucii>le, are a mere deceptive imagination. Command is no-

where ; obedience nowhere. The devil will get it all if it do not

mend. Oh ! my dear little Jeannie, what a quantity of ugly feats

you have always taken upon you in this respect ; how you have lain

between me and these annoyances, and wrapt me like a cloak

against them I I know this well, whether I speak of it or not.

Aug. 21.

Thanks to thee ! Oh ! know that I have thanked thee some-

times in my silent hours as no words could. For indeed I am
sometimes tembly driven into corners in this my life pilgrimage,
of late especially ;

and the thing that is in my heart is known, or

can be known, to the Almighty Maker alone.

lie stayed three weeks at Boverton, and then gratefully
took leave. 'The good Redwood,' as he called liis host,

died the year following, and he never saw him a^ain.

His route to Scotsbrig was, as usual, by the Liverpool
and Annan steamer. The discomforts of his journey were

not different from other people's in similar circumstances.

It was the traveller who was different ; and his miseries,

comical as they sound, were real enough to so sensitive a

sufTorcr. lie sent a history of them to Chelsea on his ar-

rival.
'
I am,' he said,

' a very untliankful, ill-conditioned,

bilious, wayward, and heartworn son of Adam, I do sus-

pect. Well, you shall hear my complaints. To whom
can we complain, if not to one another, after all ?

'

lie
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had reached Liverpool without misadventure. He had

gone on board late in the evening. The night, as the ves-

sel ran down the Mersey, was soft and beautiful. He
walked and smoked for an hour on deck, and then went

in search of his sleeping-place.
' This way tlie gents' cabin, sii- !

' and in truth it was almost

wortli a little voyage to see such a cabin of gents ; for never in all

my travels had I seen the like before, nor probably shall again.

The little crib of a place which I had glanced at two hours before

and found six beds in had now developed itself by hinge-shelves

(which in the day were parts of sofas) and iron brackets into the

practical sleei:)ing-place of at least sixteen of the gent sj)ecie3.

There they all lay, my crib the only empty one ;
a pile of clothes

U13 to the very ceiling, and all round it gent packed on gent, few

inches between the nose of one gent and the nape of the other

gent's neck
;
not a particle of air, all orifices closed. Five or six

of said gents already raging and snoring. And a smell ! Ach
Gott ! I suppose it must resemble that of the slave-ships in the

middle-jiassage. It was positively immoral to think of sleeping in

such a receptacle of abominations.

He sought the deck again ;
but the night turned to

rain, and the deck of a steamer in wet and darkness is not

delightful, even in August. "When the vessel reached An-

nan, and 'he was flung into the street,' the unfortunate
' Jonah ' could but address a silent word of thanks to the

Merciful Power, and '

appeal to Goody and posterity.
' At

Scotsbrig he could do as he liked—be silent from morning
till night, wander about alone among the hills, see no one,

and be nursed in mind and body by the kindest hands
;

but he was out of order in one as well as the other. The
reaction after the Pamphlets was now telling upon him.

Very strange, very characteristic, is the account which he

writes of his condition.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Scotsbrig : September 4, 1850.

I find it good that all one's ugly thoughts—ugly as sin and Satan
Beveral of them—should come uninterrupted before one and look
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and do thoir vory worst. Many tliinp^s tend towards settloment in

that way, and silently beginnings of urmngeinent and determina-

tion show themselves. Why, oh ! why, should a living man com-

plain after all? We get, each one of us, the common fortune, with

superlicial vaiiations. A man ought to know that he is nut ill-used
;

that if he miss the thing one way he gets it in another. Your
'beautiful blessings,' I have them not. I cannot train myself by
ha\ ing them. Well, then, by doing without them I can train my-
self. It is there that I go ahead of you. There, too, lie prizes if

you knew it.

September 6.

Nothing so like a Salibath has been vouchsafed to me for many
heavy months as these last two days at poor Scotsbrig are. Let

me be thankful for them. They were very necessan' to me. They
will o\>eu my heart to sad and aflfectionate thoughts, which the in-

tolerable burden of my own mean sufferings has stifled for a long
time. I do nothing here, and pretentl to do nothing but sit silent

in the middle of old unutterable reminiscences and poor simple
scenes more interesting to me on this side Hades ' One should

be content to admit that one is Nothing : a poor, vainly sti-uggling

soul, yet seen with pity by the Eternal Powers, I do believe, and

whose struggles at woi"st are bending towards their dose. This

puts one to peace when nothing else can
;
and the beggarly miser-

ies of the mere body abating a little, as with me they sensibly do, it

is strange what dark curtains diop off of their own accord, and how
the promise of cl<>arer skies again visits one. These last three

days have been of sui-jjassing beauty—clear, calm September days,
the sky bright and blue, with fluctuating ma.sses of bright clouds.

The hills are all spotted with pure light and jnire shade ; every-

thing of the liveliest yellow on the liveliest green in this lower

region. On riding up from the Kirtlebridge side hitherward, I

could not but admit that the bright scene, with Burnswaik and

the infinite azure behind it, was one of the loveliest that I had

anywhere seen. Poor old Annandale, after all ! ... A note

to Lady Ashburton, after I arrived here, brought this answer yes-

terday. Great (luudeamus at the Grange, it would seem. Between
life thrre and life here, as I now have it, it must be admitted there

is a contra.st. We are about the two extremes of decent human "

lodging, and I know which answera the best for me. Remember
mo generally to all friends. Good souls ! I like them all better

* Sentence apparently uncompleted.
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than perhaps they would suspect from my grim ways. Sometimes

it has struck me, Could not I continue this Sabbatic period in a room

at Craigenputtock, perhaps ? Alas ! alas !

The evident uncertainty as to his future occupations

which appears in these letters, taken with what he told nie

of his thoughts of public life at tlie time of his Pamphlets,
confirms mc in my impression that he had nourished some

practical hopes from those Pamphlets, and had imagined
that he miglit perhaps be himself invited to assist in carry-

ing out some of the changes which he had there insisted

on. Such hopes, if he had formed them, he must have

seen by this time were utterly groundless. Whatever im-

provements might be attempted, no statesman would ever

call on him to take part in the process. To this, which

was now a certainty, he had to endeavour to adjust him-

self
;
but he was in low spirits

—
unusually low, even for

him. He filled his letters with anecdotes of misfortunes,

miseries, tragedies, among his Annandale neighbours,

mocking at the idea that this world was made for happi-
ness, lie went to stay with his sister at Dumfries.

The kindness of these friends (he said), their very kindness,
works me misery of which they have no idea. In the gloom of

my own imagination I seem to myself a pitiable man. Last night
I had, in spite of noises and confusions many, a tolerable sleep,

most welcome to mc, for on the Monday night here I did not sleep
at all. Yesterday was accordingly a day ! My poor mother, too,

is very weak, and there are clothea a-buying, and confusions veiy

many ;
and no minute can I be left alone to let my sad thoughts

settle into sad composure, but every minute I must talk, talk. God

help me ! To be dead altogether ! But fie ! fie ! This is very

weak, and I am but a spoony to write so. To-morrow I will write

to you more deliberately. I had no idea I was so sick of heart

and liad made such progress towards age and steady dispiritment.
Alas ! alas ! I ought to be wrapped in cotton wool, and laid in a

locked drawer at present. I can stand nothing. I am really

ashamed of the figure I cut among creatures in the ordinary
human situation. One couldn't do without human creatures alto-
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getber. Oh ! no. But at present, in such moods as I am now in,
it were such an inexpressible saWng of fret and botheration and
futile tlistress if they would but let me alone. Woe's me ! Woo
is me !

It was in this linmonr that Carlyle read 'Alton Locke,'
which Kiiigsley sent liim. I well remember the gratitica-
tion with which Kingsley showed me liis approving criti-

cism ; and it speaks volumes for the merit of that book
that at such a time Carlyle could take pleasure in it. Little
did either of us then guess in M-hat a depth of depression
it had found him. The cloud lifted after a while

;
but

these fits when they came Mere entirely disabling. Robust
constitutional strength, which is half of it

insensibility,
was not among the gifts which Xature had bestowed on
Carlyle. His strength was moral

;
it lay in an nnalterable

resolution to do what was right and to speak what was
true—a strength nobly sufficient for the broad direction of
his life and intellect, but leaving him a helpless victim of
the small vexations which prey like mosquitoes on the
nerves of unfortunate men of genius. Sometimes, indeed,
by the help of Providence, his irritations neutralised one
another. In his steady thrift, he had his clothes made for
him in Annandale, the cloth bought at Dumfries and
made up by an Ecclefechan tailor. Ilis wardrobe required
refitting before his return to London, and the need of at-

tending to it proved an antidote to his present miseries.
After relating liis exertions in the tailor department, he

says very prettily :
—

Do not regret these contrivances of a ' rude age,' dear Goody
mine. Thov are still useful for our circumstances, and are always
beautiful, as human virtue is. We are not yet ricli, my woman,
nor likely ever to be. Devil may care for that part of it ! No
new '

.suit of virtues :

'

only not quite so tight a fit as the old one ;

one advanta.?e that, undoubtedly. But Chapman's account for tlie

Pamphhts '

might teach us moderation if wo were forgetting our-
' The ontcry stopped the sale of them for many months and cvt-u years.

Vol. rV'..
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selves. Such a return of money for so much toil and endurance of

reproach, and other things, as has not often come athwart the

Literary Lion. Devil may care for that, too ! He says the ac-

count is all right. He will pay you your bit of an allowance this

week, however. And so let him and his trade ledgers go their

gates again.
' The little that a just man hath is more and better

far, &c.,' said the old Psalmist, a most true and comfortable saying.

With the end of September London and Cheyne Row

came in sight again. The repairs were finished. At

Scotsbrig, when the clotlies had come in, he found him-

self 'a distempered human soul that had slept ill, and

was terribly dadded about : a phenomenon not quite \\\\-

familiar to his wife's observation.' He had thought of a

trip to lona before going home, but the season was too far

advanced. A short visit was to be managed to his friends

in Cmnberland. Then he would hasten back, and be as

amiable as he could when he arrived. Mrs. Carlyle, in

one of the saddest of her sad letters, had regretted that

her company had become so useless to him.' 'Oh! he

said,
'
if you could but cease being conscious of what your

company is to me ! The consciousness is all the malady

in that.' Ah me! Ah me! But that, too, will mend if

it pleases God.'

On the 2Tth of September he parted sorrowfully from

his mother at Scotsbrig, after a wild midnight walk in

wind and rain the evening before. Three days were given

to the Speddings at Keswick, and thence, on pressing in-

vitation, he went to the Marshalls at Coniston, where he

met the Tennysons, then lately married. Neither of these

visits brought much comfort. Mr. Spedding had gone

with the rest of the world in disapproving the ' Latter-

day Pamphlets.' At the Marshalls' he was prevented

from sleeping by
'

poultry, children, and flunkeys.'

» Letters and Memorials^ vol. ii., p. 104.

I
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Love of the picturesque is here (he wrote from Couiston). Gorire0U8 magnificence minus quiet or any sort of comfort which to me
in mv exceptional thin-skinned thrice morbid condition, were
hunmn. I had to run awav abruptly from a sunev of certain
Bubhme rock-passes and pikes, never to be forgotten, lest the postshould go without mv writing. Here, avoiding lunch, too, and
taking a sohtarv jupe instead, I end for this dav, feeling mjself to
be, of all mou, bv far the most miserable, like that old Greek yet
kno^nng weU privatelv that it is not so. and bogging pity 'id
pardon from poor Goodv, whom God bles.s.

lie announced that he conld not stay, tliat he inu^t
leave the next day, etc. Every attention %yas paid him
Ills room was clianged. Xot a sound was allowed to
':sturb him. He had a sound

sleep, woke 'to find a
•vunderful alteration in himself, with the sun shining over
-ikes and mountains;' and then lie thought he would

:u- 'another day and still other davs '
if he were asked

:at he had been so peremptory that his liost thoucdit it

.courteous to press liim further, and then he discovered
at he was not wanted, 'notliiug but the name of him
inch was already got.' .Mr. Marshall himself accom-
rued him to the Windermere station, 'forcing him to

.:k, which was small favour;' and the express train

ept him back to London. Men of genius are '

kittle
'

- lests, and, of all such, Carlyle was the 'kittlest.'
I J is wife was at the Grange when he reached Cheynew. There was no one to receive him but her doc.

Nero, who after a moment's doubt 'barked enthusiastic
reception,' and the cat,

' who sat reflective, without signf the smallest emotion, more or less.' He was obliged *to
^f>ro, he forgave tlie eat. He was delighted to\e at

!ne again. The improvements in the house called out
~ enthusiastic approbation.

' Oh Goodv !

' he exclaimed,
'Comparable artist Goody! It is reallV a series of glad

urprises ; and the noble grate upstairs ! all good and best.

Uy bonny little artistikin. Eeally it is clever and wise to
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a deo-ree, and I admit it is pity that you were not here to

show it nie yourself. But I shall find it all out too.

Thank you, thank you a thousand times !

' The tossing

and whirling seemed even more unattractive in the com-

parison.

But I have done with it (he said), and with the astonishingly

admirable lights and shadows and valleys and Langdale pikes and

worship of the picturesque in all its branches, from all and every

of which for the future ' Good Lord deliver huz.' Oh my poor

Goodv ! It is a great blessing to be born a person of sense, even

with the temper of a rat-trap. One must put up with the temper ;

the other is not to be put up with. Alfred looks really improved,

I should say ;
cheerful in what he talks, and looking forward to a

future less detached than the past has been. A good soul, find him

where or how situated you may. Mrs. Tennyson lights up bright

glittering blue eyes when you speak to her ;
has wit, has sense ;

and were it not that she seems so very delicate in health, I should

augur really well of Tennyson's adventure.

Mrs. Carlyle was distracted at his return in her own ab-

sence. Sheinsisted that she must go to him at once
;
but

she had been gaining strength at the Grange, and the ,

Ashburtons begged her to stay on. Carlyle urged it too. «

With pretty delicacy he said, as if learning a lesson from

her being away,
' I shall know better than ever I did what

the comfort to me is, of being received by you when I ar-

rive worn out, and you welcome me with your old smiles

and the light of a human fire and a human liome.' As

she persisted that she must go back, he accepted Lady

Ashburton's proposal that he should himself join his wife

for a week or two before finally settling in for the winter
;

and it was not till the middle of October that they were

together again in their own home, when he summed up

in his Journal the experiences of his wanderings. Savage

Landor, whom he calls
* a proud, indignant, and remarka-

ble old man,' had pleased him from sympathy of discon-

tent with the existing order of things. His visit to poor
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Mr. r.edwood he describes as '

dulness and the inanity of
worse tlum solitude.' lie had left Bovertt)n 'in a hu-
mour strancrely forlorn, sad, and sickly even for him.' He
goes on :

—
Four weeks at Scotsbrig : my dear old mother, much broken

Bince I hud last seen her, was a i)erpetual soui-eo of sad aud, as it

were, sacred emotion to me. Son-owful mostly and disgustuig,aud even degrading, were my other emotions. God he°lp me"'Mmh physical sulfering. Morality sunk down with me almost
to zero so fai- as consciousness went. Surely there should be a
hospital for poor creatures in such a condition as mine. But let
us not sjioak. In the end of September I went over to Cumber-
laud. T. Spedding limited and dull. Off to Coniston for two
days. Scenery, cVe. Obliged to steer for Chelsea by exi^ress train,
and see whether m my home was any rest for me. Alas ! not there
either. .Aarive about midnight : my wife gone down to the
Grange. Nothing for it but stoicism, of such sort as one had,
once more. In about a week go to the Grange to jom my wife
there. Spend ten days amid miscellaneous comi)anv in the com-
mon dyspeptic, utterly isolixted, and contemptible condition.
Homo again on Saturday gone a week ; aud here ever since at
least m a silent state. I have still hopes of writing another book
better perhaps than any I have yet done

; but in all other respects
this seems really the Xadii- of my fortunes

; and in hope, desire,
or outlook, so far as common mortals reckon such, I never was
more bankrupt. Lonely, shut up within mv contemptible and
yet not dehberately ignoble self, perhaps there never wa.s, in mod-
em hterar^- or other history, a more solitai-v soul, capable of any
friendship or hone.-t relation to others. For the rest I do in some
mea-sure silently defy destiny, and try to look with stoadv eve into
It, not hoping from it (except that I might get some work weU
done), nor fearing it for the remnant of my time here. Latent
pieties, I do believe, stiU lie in me ; deep wells of sorrow, rever-
ence, and affection

; but ala-s ! that is not the humour at i.reseut,
aud my utmost prayer is that I might deal v»isely ^\•ith that too.
since it is the lot of me.
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Reviews of the Pamphlets—Cheyne Eow—Party at the Grange—
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ciples
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TiiEKE is a condition familiar to men of letters, and I sup-

pose to artists of all desci'iptions, Mdiicli may be called a

moulting state. The imagination, exhausted by long efforts,

sheds its feathers, and mind and body remain sick and

dispirited till they grow again. Carlyle was thus moult-

ing after the '

Latter-day Pamphlets.' lie was eager to

write, but his ideas were shapeless. His wings would not

lift him. He was chained to the ground. Unable to pro-

duce anything, he began to read voraciously ;
he bought a

copy of the ' Annual Register ;

' he worked entirely through

it, finding there ' a great quantity of agreeable and not

quite useless information.' He read Sophocles with pro-

found admiration. His friends came about Cheyne Row,

eager to see him after his absence. They were welcome

in a sense, but '
alas !

' he confessed,
'

nobody comes whose

talk is half so good to me as silence. I fly out of the way
of everybody, and would much rather smoke a pipe of

wholesome tobacco than talk to anyone in London just

now. Nay, their talk is often rather an offence to me, and

I murmur to myself. Why open one's lips for such a pur-

pose ?
' The autumn quarterlies were busy upon the

Pamphlets, and the shrieking tone was considerably modi-

I
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lied. A review of them by Masson, in the ' North Hritish,'

distinctly pleased Carlyle. A review in the ' Dublin
'

he

found '

excellently serious,' and conjectured that it came

from some Anglican pervert or convert. It was written, I

believe, by Dr. Ward. The Catholics naturally found

points of sympathy in so scornful a denunciation of modern

notions about liberty, far asunder as they were. lie and

they believed alike in the Divine right of wisdom to gov-
ern fullv.

' The wise man's eves were in his head, but the

foul walked in darkness.' This article provided him ' with

interesting reflections for a day or two.' But books were

his chief resource in these months. A paper in the ' An-
nual llegister' set him reading "Wycherley's comedies, not

with satisfaction. lie calls them a combination of ' hu-

man platitude and pravity
' seldom equalled.

'

Faugh !

'

he said,
'
I shut up the book last night, having actually

worked through the greater part of it M-ith real abomina-

tion.'
'

Scaligerana' was far better. From this he made

many extracts. lie calls it the most curious daguerreotype
likeness of a great man's loose talk that he had ever seen,

alternating between French and Latin, between high and low, be-

tween thick and thin, the most free and easy shoveUing out of

whatever came readiost in a human soul, a strange draggly-\\-ick'd
tallow candle lighted in the belly of a daik dead past, a sorcerer's

dance of extinct human beings and things.

At intervals lie thoufjlit of writinir something;.
' Ireland

'

came back upon him occasionally as still a possibility. A
theory of education on the plan in Goethe's '

"Wanderjahre
'

would give him scope to say something not wholly useless.

These were the two subjects which looked least contempt-
ible. There was English history too: ' The Conqueror,'
' Sir Simon de Montfort,'

' The i3attle of Towton.' ' But

what,' he asked himself,
' can be done with a British

Museum under fat pedants, with a world so sunk as ours,

and alas! with a soul so sunk and subdued to its ele-
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ments as mine seems to be ? Vbi/ons, voyons ! au moins

taisons nous.^

To Margaret Carlyle, Scotshrig.

Chelsea : December 14, 1850.

Jane lias taken no cold yet ; goes out in some omnibus when-

ever the day is not quite wretched. I hear nothing of her hurt,'

and I believe it is getting well, though she does not seem to like

anv speech about it. I am myself decidedly better than when I

wrote last—have, in fact, nothing wrong about me excejit an in-

curably squeamish liver and stomach. I generally go out for an

hour's walking before bed-time ;
the little snaffle of a messin called

Nero commonly goes with me, runs snuffling into every hole, or

pirrs about at my side like a little glassy rat, and returns home

the joyfuUest and dirtiest little dog one need wish to see. . . .

* No Popery
'

is still loud enough in these parts, and it is con-

fidently expected these pasteboard Cardinals and their rotten gar-

ments will be packed out of this island in some way. Ultimus

crepitus Biaboli, as Beza said of the Jesuits.

Journal.

December 30, 1850. —The year is wearing out ;
life is wearing

out ;
and I can get to no work. 3Ie miserum! Of course the thing

is difficult, most things are, but I continually fly from it too, and

my poor days pass in the shabbiest, wastefullest manner. Ballan-

tyne, Maccall, and John Welsh were with us on Christmas Day to

dinner. Last night Kingsley and Darwin. Good is to be got out

of no creature. Lady Bulwer Lytton—a most melancholy inter-

view of her seeking. How the Furies do still walk this earth, and

shake their '

dusky glowing torches ' on men and women ! Can

do nothing with the poor lady's novel, I fear. Yesterday I was

clearing myself of a tangle of extraneous letters, &c., with which

/had properly nothing to do. How much 'love,' 'respect,' 'ad-

miration,' &c., is there in this world which resembles the 'love'

of dogs for a dead horse. ' Fie on't ! 'tis an unweeded garden ;

'

and then the sluggard of a gardener. Awake ! Wilt thou never

awake, then ?

Notwithstanding the hopes and resohitions whieli Car-

Ivlc had broni2;ht back with him from Scotland, the do-

1 Letters and Memorials^ vol. i., p. 397.
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mestic atniospliere was not dear iu Cliovne Row, and had
nut been eleai- since his return, ]S'otliing need be said

about this. It added to liis other discomforts, that was

alh In the Journal of January 20, there is this curious

observation :
—

It is man's part to deal vritL Destiny, who is known to be inexo-

rable. It is the woman's more to deal with the man, whom, even
in imjiossible cases, she always thinks capable of being moved by
human means

; in this respect a harder, at least a less dignified, lot

for her.

At the end of January he went off again to the Grange,
alone tliis time, to meet an interesting party there. Thirl-

wall, Milnes, the Stanleys, Sir John Simeon, Trench, then

Dean of Westminster, and several others. lie might have

enjoyed himself if his spirits had been in better order,
'

for, thanks to the Bishop, the conversation was a thought
more solid than was usual.' One evening it took a re-

markable form, and as he more than once described the

scene to me, I quote what he says about it in a letter.

Last night there was a dreadful onslaught made on—what shall

I say ? properly the Church—in presence of Trench and the Bishop.
Trench affected to be very busy reading, and managed extremely
well. The Bishop was also grand and rationally manful, intrin-

sically agreeing with almost everything I said. Poor Simeon, a

gentleman in search of a religion, sate stupent in the whirli^ool of

heterodox hail, and seemed to feel if his head were on his shoul-

dei*s. This is an extraordinary epoch of tho world with a witness.

It was perhaps as an effect of this singular piece of talk,

at any rate in discharge of a long-recognised duty, that

Carlyle, on returning home, set at once about liis long-

meditated life of John Sterling. To leave Sterling any

longer as an anatomical subject for the religious newspa-

pers was treason to his friend's memory. He liad waited,

partly from want of composure, partly that the dust might
settle a little ; and now, having leisure on liis hands, and

being otherwise in the right mood, he re-read Sterling's
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letters, collected information from surviving relatives, and

without difficulty
—

indeed, with entire ease and rapidity
—

he produced in three months what is perhaps the most

beautiful biography in the English language. His own

mind for the past year had been restless and agitated, but

no restlessness can be traced in the ' Life of Sterling.'

The scorn, the pride, the indignation of the Pamphlets
lies hushed down under a stream of quiet affection. The

tone is calm and tender. Here, more than in any other

of the rest of his writings, he could give play, without a

jarring note, to the gentlest qualities of his heart and in-

tellect. It was necessary for him to express himself more

plainly than he had hitherto done on the received religious

creeds
;
but he wrote without mocker}'', without exaspera-

tion, as if his angiy emotions were subdued to the element

in which he was working. A friend's grave was no place
for theological controversj^, and though he allowed his

humour free play, it was real plaj', nowhere savagely con-

temptuous. Sterling's life had been a short one. His

history was rather that of the formation of a beautiful

character than of accomplished achievement
;
at once the

most difficult to delineate, yet the most instructive if de-

lineated successfully. The aim of the biographer was to

lift the subject beyond the sordid element of religious ex-

asperations ; yet it was on Sterling's
'

religion,' in the no-

ble meaning of the word, that the entire interest turned.

Growing to manhood in an atmosphere of Radicalism, po-
litical and speculative. Sterling had come in contact with

the enthusiasts of European revolution. He had involved

himself in a movement in which accident only prevented
him from being personally engaged, and which ended in

the destruction of his friends. In the depression which

followed he had fallen under the influence of Coleridge.
He had learnt from Coleridge that the key of the mystery
of the universe lay after all with the Church creed rightly
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understood, and that, by an intellectual legerdemain, un-

certainties could be converted into certainties. The pro-
cess bv which the wonderful transformation was to be

effected, Carlyle himself had heard from the prophet's own

lips, and had heard without conviction when Irving long
before had taken him to Ilighgate to worship.

To the yoixng and ai-Jcnt miuJ, instinct with pious nobleness,

yet driven to the grim deserts of Kadicalism for a faith, Colexidge's

speculations had a charm much more than literary, a charm almost

religious and prophetic. The constant gist of his discourse was

lamentation over the sunk condition of the world, which he rec-

ognised to be given up to atheism and materialism : full of mere
sordid mis-beliefs, mis-pursuits, and mis-resiUts. All science had
become mechanical, the .science not of men, but of a kind of

human beavei-s. Churches themselves had died away into a god-
less mechanical condition, and stood there as mere cases of articles,

mere forms of Churches, like the dried carcases of once swift camels

which you tind left withering in the thirst of the universal desert—
ghastly portents for the present, beneficent ships of the desert no

more. Men's souls were blinded, hebetated, and sunk under the

influence of atheism and materialism, and Hume and Voltaire.

The world for the jiresent was an extinct world, deserted of God
and incapable of well-doing till it changed its heart and si:)irit.

This, I thiuk, expressed with less of indignation and with more of

long-drawn quorxilousness, was always recognisable as the ground
tone, which truly a pious young heart, driven into Radicalism and
the opposition party, covdd not but recognise as a too sorrowful

truth, and ask the oracle with all earnestness, 'What remedy,
then ?' The remedy, though Coleridge himself professed to see it

as in siinbeams, could not, except by processes unspeakaV)ly diffi-

cult, be described to you at all. On the whole, these dead

Churches, this dead English Church esiiecially, must be brouglit

to life again. Why not ? It was not dead. The soul of it in this

parched-uj) body was tragically asleep only. Atheistic philosoj)liy
was true on its side

; and Hume and Voltaire could on tlieir own
gi'ound speak in-efragably for themselves against any Cliuich. But
lift the Church and them into a higher sphere of argument, they
died into inanition. The Church re'vivified it.self into pristine
florid vigour, became once more a li\-ing ship of the desert, and

invincibly bore you over stock and stone. But how ? but how ?
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By attending to tlio 'reason' of man, said Coleridge, and duly

chaining up the '

understanding
'

of man. The Vernunft (reason)

and Verstand (understanding) of the Germans—it all turned upon
these if you could well understand them, which you couldn't.

For the rest, Coleridge had on the anvil various books, especially

was about to write one grand book on the Logos, which would help
to bridge the chasm for us. So much appeared, however :

Churches, though proved false as you had imagined, were still

true as you were to imagine. Here was an artist who would burn

you up an old Church, root and branch, and then, as the alchemist

professed to do with organic substances in general, distil you an
* Astral Spirit

' from the ashes, which was the very image of the

old burnt article, its airdrawn counterpart. This you had, or might

get, and draw uses from if you could. Wait till the book on the

Logos was done ;
alas ! till your own terrene eyes, blind with

conceit and the dust of logic, were purged, subtilized, and

spiritualized into the sharpness of vision requisite for discerning

such an '

0-m-m-mject.' The ingenuous young English head of

those days stood strangely puzzled by such revelations, uncertain

whether it was getting inspired or getting infatuated into flat

imbecility ;
and strange effulgence of new day, or else of deeper

meteoric night, coloured the horizon of the future for it.

Carlyle for himself had refused to follow Coleridge
into these airy speculations. He for one dared not play
with truth, and he regarded this metaphysical conjuring
as cowardly innnanliness, fatal to honesty of heart, and

useful only to enable cravens, who in their souls knew

better, to close their eyes to fact.

What the light of yoiu- mind (he says), which is the direct in-

spiration of the Almighty, pronounces incredible, that, in God's

name, leave uncredited. At your peril do not try belie\'ing that.

No subtlest hocus pocus of * reason
'

versus '

understanding
'

will

avail for that feat. . . . Only in the world's last lethargy can

such things be done and accounted safe and pious. . . .

' Do

you think the living God is a buzzard idol, sternly asks Milton,
' that you dare address him in this manner ?

'

It is not now known,
what never needed proof or statement before, that religion is not

a doiiljt—that it is a certainty, or else a mockery and horrour ;

that none of all the many things we are in doubt about can by any
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alehemv be made a '

religion
'

for us, but are, and must continue,
a bftk'ful quiet or unquiet hypociisy for us, and bring—salvation,

do we fancy? I think it is another thing they will bring, and are

on all hands visibly bringing this long M'hile.

lie lield sternly to wliat his conscience tokl liim, and

would not listen to the Coleridgean siren. But many did

listen, and ran npon the fatal shore. Intellectual clergy-
men especially, who had been troubled in their minds,

imagined that they found help and comfort there. If, as

thev had been told, it was a sin to disbelieve the Church's

creed, then the creed itself must rest on somethini; bevond

probability and the balance of evidence. Why not, then,

on Coleridge's
'
reasoii'' 'i It was a serious thini; besides

to liave a profession to which they were connnitted for the

means of living, and which the law forbade them to change.

Thus, at the time when Carlyle was writing this book, a

whole fliirht of clergv, with Frederick Maurice at their

head and Kingsley for lieutenant, were preaching regenera-
tion on Coleridge's principles, and persuading themselves

that ' the sacred river could run backwards after all.'

Sterling, before them, had been carried away by the same

illusion. In his enthusiasm, he took orders ; a few months'

experience sufficed to show so true an intelligence that the

Ilighgate philosophy was 'bottled moonshine;' and Car-

lyle draws the picture of him, not like Julius Ilare, as of

'a vanquished doubter,' but as 'a victorious believer,' reso-

lutely shaking himself clear of artificial spider-webs
—

holding fast with all his powers to what he knew to be

true and good, and living for that, and that only.

In Sterling's writings and actions (says Carlyle), were they capa-
ble of being well read, we consider that there is for all true

hearts, and especially for young noble seekers and striven? towards

what is liighest, a mirror, in whicli some shadow of themselves

.and of their immeasurably comi)lex arena will profitably present

.'itself. Here, also, is one encompassed and struggling even a.s

they now are. This man also had said to himself, not in mcie
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catecliistn words, but with all Lis instincts, and the question
thrilled in eveiy nerve of him and pulsed in every drop of his

blood,
' What is the chief end of man ? Behold ! I, too, would

live and -work as beseems a denizen of this universe—a child of

the Highest God ! Bj what means is a noble life still possible

for me here ? Ye heavens, and thou, earth, oh how ?
' The his-

toiy of this long-continued prayer and endeavour, lasting in vari-

ous figures for near forty years, may now, and for some time com-

ing, have something to say to men. Nay, what of men of the

world ? Here, visible to myself for some while, was a brilliant

human presence, distinguishable, honourable, and loveable amid
the dim common populations, among the m'illion little beautiful

once more a beautiful human soul, whom I among others recog-
nised and lovingly walked with while the years and the hours were.

Sitting now by his tomb in thoughtful mood, the new times bring
a new duty to me. Why write the life of Sterling ? I imagine I

had a commission higher than the world's—the dictate of Nature

herself to- do what is now done. SicprosiV
' Among the many evidences of Carlyle's interest in young men who applied

to him for advice and guidance, I find the following letter, -written at the time

at which he was engaged on the ' Life of Sterling,' and showing that no occu-

pation, however absorbing, could lead him to neglect a duty which, when the

occasion offered, he always regarded as sacred :
—

' Chelsea : March 9, 1850.

'My good young friend,
—I am much obliged by the regard which you en-

tertain for me, and do not blame your enthusiasm, which well enough becomes

your young years. If my books teach you anything, don't mind in the least

whether other people believe it or not ; but do you, for your own behoof, lay
it to heart as a real acquisition you have made—more properly, as a real mes-

sage left with you, which you must set about fulfilling, whatever others do.

This is really all the counsel I can give you about what you read in my books
or those of others : practise what you learn there

; instantly, and in all ways,

begin turning the belief into a fact, and continue at that till j-ou get more and
even more belief, with which also do the like. It is idle work otherwise to

write books or to read them. And be not surprised that "people have no

sympathy with you." That is an accompaniment that will attend j-ou all

your days if you mean to lead an earnest life. The "
people

" could not save

you with their
"
sympathy," if they had never so much of it to give. A man

can anft must save himself, with or without their sympathy, as it may chance.

And may all good be with you, my kind young friend, and a heart stout

enough for this adventure you are upon ; that is the best good of all.
'

I remain, yours very sincerely,
' T. Carltlh.'

This is one of thousands of such letters, written out of Carlyle's heart, and
preserved by those to whom they were addressed as their most precious pos-
Bession.
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Something of the higli puqiosc wliich Carlyle assigns

to Sterling was perliaps reflected from himself, as with a

lover's portrait of his mistress
; yet his account of him is

essentially as true as it is afPectionate. lie did not give
his esteem easily, and when it was given it was nobly de-

served. I well remember the effect which the book pro-
duced when it appeared. He himself valued it little, and

even doubted whether it was worth publishing. As a

piece of literary work it was more admired than anything
which he had yet written. The calmness was a general

surprise. He had a tranquil command of his subject, and

his treatment of it was exquisitely delicate. He was no

longer censuring the world as a prophet, but delighting it

as an artist. The secular part of society pardoned the

fierceness with which he had trampled on them for so

beautiful an evidence of the tenderness of his real heart.

The religious world was not so well satisfied. Anglicans,

Protestants, Catholics had lioped from '

Cromwell,' and

even from the Pamphlets, that, as against spiritual Padi-

ealism, he would be on their side. They found themselves

entirely mistaken. ' Does not believe in us either, then ?
'

was the cry.
'
2s ot one of the rcli(jiones UeaUv will this

man acknowledjre.' Frederick Maurice's friends were tlie

most displeased of all. The irreverence with which he

had treated Coleridge was not to be forgiven. From all

that section of Illuminati who had hitherto believed them-

selves his admirers, he liad cut liimself off for ever, and, as

a teacher, he was left without disciples, save a poor hand-

ful who had longed for such an utterance from him. Ho
himself gathered no conscious pleasure from what ho had

dune. ' A poor tatter of a thing,' he called it, valuable

only as an honest tribute of affection to a lost friend. It

was so always. The execution of all his work fell so far

short of his intention that when completed it seemed to be

worth nothing.
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To Margaret Carlyle, Scotshrig.

Chelsea : April 5, 1851.

I told the Doctor about 'John Sterling's Life,' a small, insig-

nificant book or pami)hlet I have been writing. The booksellers

got it away from me the other morning, to see how much there is

of it, in the first j)lace. I know not altogether myself whether it is

worth printing or not, but rather think that will be the end of it

whether or not. It has cost little trouble, and need not do much

ill, if it do no great amount of good. . . . Alas, alas ! I have

so many things still to write—immense masses of things ;
and the

time for writing them gets ever shorter, and, as it seems, the com-

posure, strength, and other oijportunity less and less. We must

do what we can. I am weak, very irritable, too, under my bits of

burdens, and bad company for anybody, and shall need a long

spell of the country somewhere if I can get it. In general, I feel

as if it would be very good for me to be covered under a tub wher-

ever I go, or, at least, set to work, like James Aitkins' half-mad

friend,
'

ay maistly in a place by himseV.''

Among the ' irritations
' was a portrait which had been

taken of him in Annandale, and of which an engraving
was now sent to him. No painter ever succeeded with

Carlyle. One had made him '
like a flayed horse

;

' of the

present one he says :
—

Three months ago solicited me to sit for this thing. I re-

fused
;
she entreated ;

I consented, and here it is. No more

abominable blotch, without one feature of mine, was ever called

by the name of a rational man. It is the portrait of an idiot that

has taken Glauber salts and lost his eyesight. We burn it and

forget it. N.B.—Never again consent to the like
;
learn generally

to say 'No.' Ah! could I? The character attached, written by
some young man unknown to me, is very kind, and not bad at all.

To the fire ! To the fire !

This was nothing. The real uneasiness was over ' the

immense masses of things
' on which he wanted to write,

and project after project rose and faded before he conld

see his way. The ' Exodus from Ilonndsditch ' was still

one of them
; ought he, or ought he not, to be explicit in
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that great matter, and sketch the outlines of a creed wliich

niiglit hereafter be sincerely believed i

' Biiih of a cheny
'

in the spiing of the year (lie \mtes) ; birth

of a i)hinet in the spring of the icons. The All produces them

ahke, builds them together out of its floating atoms, out of its in-

liuite opulences. The germ of an idea lies behind that. Another

•spiritual world,' its blaze of splendour as yet all veiled, hangs

struggling behind those wrecks and dust-clouds—Hebrew, Greek,
A:c. When will it be born into clearness ?

Again, April, 1^51 :
—

In the spiritual world, as in the astronomical, it is (he earth that

turns and jiroduces the phenomena of the heavens. In all manner
of senses this is true ; we are in the thick of the confusion attend-

ant on learing this ; and thus all is at present so chaotic with us.

Let this stand as an aphoristic sai/imj ? or work it out with some

lucidity of detail? Most true it is, and it forms the secret of the

spiritual epoch we are in.

Attempt to work it out Carlyle did in the two fragments
on 'Spiritual Optics' which I printed in the second volume

of his carhj life. lie there seems to say that something of

the sort was expected of him, and even obligatory upon
him. But either he felt that the age was not ripe, or he

could not develop the idea satisfactorily, and he left what

he had written to mature in some other mind. ' Few men,'

he says at this time,
' were ever more puzzled to find their

road than I am just now. Be silent ! Look and seek!'

ilis test of progress
—of the moral worth of his o\w\ or

any other age
—was the inen that it produced. He ad-

mired most of all things in this world single-minded and

.sincere people, who believed honestly what thoy ]>rofessed

to believe, and lived it out in their actions. Properly, he

admired nothing else, and his special genius lay in depict-

ing such ages and persons. The '

Cid,' as he was looking
about him for subjects, tempted him for a few weeks. The

story of the Cid is the roughest, truest, most genial of the

epics of modern Europe, and some picture, he thought,
Vol. IV.—5
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might be drawn out of it of tlie strui^gle of Spanish chiv-

ahy with tlie Moslem. He read various books—Mtiller's,

Southey's, &c.—with this view, but he found, as everyone

else has found, that although Ruy Diaz in the poem is as

real as x\chil]es, nothing can be made of him in the shape

of history. Miiller he found '

stilting and affected, walk-

inf' as if he were \\^\i-skating ;
' other learned writers osten-

tatious and windy.
' On the whole,' he said,

' I can make

less of the Cid than I expected, and, in fact, cannot get any

clear face view of him at all.' Should he try William the

Conqueror and the Norsemen ? This seemed more feasible,

and his own sympathies
—his own heart itself was Scandi-

navian
;

all the virtues we possessed he believed to have

come to us out of our Norse ancestry. But this, too, faded,

and his mind wandered from thing to thing.'

> Had Carlyle turned his mind to it, he would have been a great philologist.

I find in his Note-book at this period a remark on a peculiarity of the English

langi;age too valuable to be omitted :
—

' Did 1 mark anywhere the absurd state of our infinitive of verbs used as a

substantive V Building is good. Batir est bon. yEdlficare bonum est. Baucn

ist gut. In all languages, and by the nature of speech itself, it is the infini-

tive that we use in such cases. How, in the name of wonder, does English

alone seem to give us the present participle ? Many years ago I perceived the

reason to be this : Build (the verb) was antiently Buildcn. All infinitives, as

they still do in German, ended in en ; our beautiful Lmdley Murray, alarmed

at a mispronunciation like
"
Buildin'," stuck a "g" to the end of it, and so

here we are with one of the most perfect solecisms daily in our mouths—a par-

ticiple where a participle cannot be. I cannot pretend to give any specific

appreciation of the English as compared with other languages. It often seems

to me, though with many intrinsic merits and lost capabilities, one of the

most barbarous tongues now spoken by civilized creatures ;
a language chiefly

adapted for invoices, drill-sergeant words of command, and such like. The

dropping of the "
g
"

(" ge
" in German) from our preterite participles, so that

participle and aorist, except by position, are indistinguishable, is an immense

loss of resource ; your sentence is thus foot-shackled to an amazing extent.

Other losses, virtual loss of declension (all but one case), of inflexion (almost

altogether) ; these also, though a gain of speed for invoices, &c., are a sad loss

for speech or writing, and shackle you very sore. Yet Shakespeare wro*-e in

English. Honour the Shakespeare who subdued the most obstinate material,

and made it melt before him. What will become of English ? I can by no

means predict eternity for our present hidebound dialect of English ;
but there

is such a solid note of worth in this language, and it is spoken by such a multi-
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A new cant came np at this epocli to put him out of

patience—Prince All)ort's Grand Industrial Exhibition
and Pahice of Aladdin in Hyde Park, a temple for the

consecration of commerce, ttc, with the Archbishop of

Canterbury for fugleman, a contrivance which was to

bring in a new era, and do for mankind what Christianity
had tried and failed to do. For such a thing as this Car-

lyle could have no feeling but contempt.

Journal.

April 21, 1851.—Ciystal Palace—bless the mark !—ia fast*getting
roaily, aiul bearded figures already grow frequent on the streets

;
•

all nations
'

crowding to us with their so-called industry or osten-
tatious frotheiy. All the loose population of London pours itself

every holiday into Hyde Park round this strange edifice. Over in

Surrey there is a strange agreeable solitude in the walks one has.

My mad humom- is urging me to flight from this monstrous place
—flight

' over to Denmark to learn Norse,' for example. Every
season my sufiering and resistance drives me on to some such mad

j

project, and every season it fails.
' I can't get out.' There was

I certainly no element ever contrived in which the life of man was
rendered more ban-en and unwholesome than this same. Not to

, be helped at present, it would seem. Hcigho ! old age is stern and
i sad, but not uubeautiful if we could guide it wisely. Tit to keep

a little piety in thy heart
;
in spite of all mad contradictions,

: enough to drive oneself utterly mad if one had no i)atience, try to

!

maintain a small altar-flame buniiiig there. Eheu ! eheu !

May 3.—Cold gray weather. All the world busy with their In-

[

dustrial Exhibition. I am sick, very sad, and, as usual for a long
I time back, not able to got on with anything. My silence and

[
isolation, my utter loneliness in tliis world, is complete. Never in

I

my life did I feel so utterly windbound, lame, bewildered, inca-

pable of stirring from the spot in any good direction whatever. Da
war gute Rath tlieuer ; and not even an attempt towards it can be

tnde of important human creatures jnst now, that it has evidently a great part
t

to play yet, and will enter largely into the 8i)eech of the future, when all

Europe shall gradually have, if not one speech, say three :— 1. Teutonic—Kng-
lish for the heart of it, with Danish, German, Dutch. &c. ; 2, Roman—French
the head element

; and :!, Sclavonic—Russian the ditto. Those will be grand
times, Mrs. Rigmarole—oh, 7am aaiia.'
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made. The hnman beings that come round one have the effect

generally upon me of beings that can or will give me no help in

this my extreme need ;
and that ought not to be so unkind as to

hinder me when I am so near the wall. One law only is clear to

me : Hold thy peace ! Admit not into thy counsel those that can-

not have any business there ; and, with shut lips, walk on the best

thou with thy lamed limbs canst, and not a word more here or else-

where.

Poor ' human beings that came round liim.' How could

they lielp, how could they offer to help ? They came to

\vorship. It was not for them to advise or encoui-age.

He was their teacher. They came to learn of him and re-

ceive humbly what he might please to give them—and he

himself was sick and moulting. His feverishly active in-

tellect had no fixed employment, and the mental juices

were preying upon themselves. When summer came, and

the Exhibition opened, London grew intolerable. The

enthusiasm for this new patent invention to regenerate the

human race was altogether too much for him. He fled to

Malvern for the water-cure, and became, with his wife,

for a few weeks the guest of Br. Gully, who, long years

afterwards, was brought back so terribly to his remem-

brance. After long wavering he was beginning seriously to

think of Frederick the Great as his next subject ;
if not a

hero to his mind, yet at heart a man who had played a

lofty part in Europe without stooping to conventional

cant. With Frederick looming before him he went to

cool his fever in the Malvern waters. The disease was not

in his body, loudly as he complained of it. The bathing,

packing, drinking proved useless—worse, in his opinion,

than useless.
' He found by degrees that water, taken as

medicine, was the most destructive drug he had ever tried.'

He ' had paid his tax to contemporary stupor.' That was

all. Gully himself, who would take no fees from him, he

had not disliked, and was grateful for his hospitality. He

stayed a mouth in all. His wife went to her friends in
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Mancliester
;
he hastened to hide himself in Scotsbrig,

full of gloom and heaviness, and totally out of health.

In a letter which Mrs. Carlyle wrote to him after they

separated, she reprimanded him somewhat sharply for

having come to her, as she supposed, for a parting kiss,

with a lighted cigar in his mouth, and in the ' Letters and

Memorials
'

he allowed the reproach to stand without ex-

planation.' Evidently she had resented the outrage on

the spot, and, as he humbly said,
' he had not needed

that addition to make his lonely journey abundantly
sombre.' Yet he had been innocent as a child.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle, Manchester.

Scotsbrig, September 4, 1851.

That of the cigar, at which you showed so much offence, not

much to mv consolation on the wav homewards, was an attempt on

my part to whisper to you that I had given the maid half a crown,

nothing more or other, as I am a living sinner. What you, in your
kind assiduity, were aiming at, I in the frightful, hateful whirl of

such a scene hatl not in the least noticed or surmised. You un-

kind woman, unfortunate with the best intentions, to send me off

in that humour with such a viaticum through the manufactming
districts ! I thought of it all day ; yet with sorroic, not with anger,
if you will believe me.

How many of Carlyle's imagined delinquencies in this

department may not have been equally e.xplicable ! Of
late years, even with her he had grown shy and awkward ;

meaninsr alwavs well, and failinfj in manner from timiditv.

At Scotsbriff he soothed himself with the ' Life of dial-

mers.' ' An excellent Christian man,' he said.
' About as

great a contrast to himself in all ways as could be found

in these epoch? under the same sky.' lie found his mother

not ill, but visibly sinking. She had divined that all was

not as well in Cheyne Row as it ought to be. "Why had

not Mrs. Carlyle come too, to see her before she died ?

She said over and over again,
'
I wad ha' liked well to see

» V"oL ii., p. 11.

I
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Janie ance mair.' All else was still and peaceful. The

air, the home faces, the honest, old-fashioned life, did for

him what Malvern and Gully could not do. The noise of

the outside world reached him only as an echo, and he was

only provoked a little when its disturbances came into his

close neighbourhood.

Father Gavazzi (he says, in a letter of September 10) is going to

harangue them (at Dumfries) to-morrow in Italian, which one

would think must be an extremely unprofitable operation for all

but the Padre himself. This blockhead, nevertheless, is actually

making quite a furore at Glasgow and all over the west country,
such is the anti-Popish humour of the peo^Dle. They take him for

a kind of Italian Knox (God help them !
), and one ass, whom I

heard the bray of in some Glasgow newspaper, says,
' He strik-

ingly reminds you of our grand hater of shams, T. Carlyle.' Cer-

tainly a very striking resemblance indeed ! Oh, I am sick of the

stupidity of mankind—a Servian pecux. I had no idea till late

times what a bottomless fund of darkness there is in the human

animal, especially when congregated in masses, and set to build

Crystal Palaces, &c., imder King Cole, Prince Albert and Com-

pany. The profoundest Orcus or belly of chaos itself, this is the

emblem of them.

Scotsbrig lasted three weeks. There had been an old

arrangement that Carlyle should spend a few days at Paris

with the Ashburtons. Lord and Lady Ashburton were

now there, and wrote to summon him to join them. At
such a command the effort seemed not impossible, lie

went to London, joined Browning at the South Eastern

Railway station, and the same evening found him at

Meurice's. The first forty-eight hours were tolerable:
'

nothing to do except amuse himself,' which he thought
could be borne for a day or two. Lord Ashburton of course

saw everyone that was worth seeino;.
' Thiers came the

second afternoon and talked immense quantities of watery

enough vain matter.' Thiei's was followed by two other
' men of letters,'

' one Merimee,'
' one Laborde,' NiohU zu

I
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hedcuien. The tliird and fourtli nights sleep unfortunately

failed, witli the usual consccjuences. lie grew desperate,
' found that he had made a fruitless jump into a lied Sea
of mud.' The last remains of his patience vanished when
Merimee dared to say that he '

thought Goethe an in-

ferior French apprentice." This was enough of literature,

lie packed his bag and tied home to Chelsea. He had
better have stayed out his time at Scotsbrig. On his ar-

rival he recorded his Paris adventures in his Journal.

Went to Paris for a week, travelling with the Brownings, and

got nothing by the business but confusion, pain, clisajipointment ;

total (or almost total) want of sleep ; and, in tine, returned homo
by express train and Calais i)acket in one day ; glad beyond all

tilings, and almost incredulous of the fact, to find myself in my
own bed again, in my own poor hut again, with the prospect of ar-

rangements that suited mo a little. Saw at Paris, besides English
people of high name, but small significance, Thiers several times—not expressly visiting me—a lively little Provenc/al figure, not

dislikeable, very far from estimnhle in any sense : item, MCrimC-e—
wooden pedant, not without conciseness, pertinency, and a certain

sarcastic insight
—on the whole, no mortal of the .slightest interest

or value to me. To be at the trouble of sj^eaking a foreign lan-

guage (so ill) with such people on such topics as ours was a per-

petual bui-den to me. Had letters to some others, but burnt them.
Found some interest in looking over the physical aspects of Paris

again, and contrasting it and myself with what had existed twenty-
six years before. The town had a dii-ty unswept loijk still

; other-

wise was much changed for the better. Ride in the Bois do Bou-

logne with Lord Ashburton, horses swift and good, furnished by
an Englishman—nothing else worth much—roads all in du.st-

whirlwinds, with omnibuses and scnibby vehicles ; the Bois itself

nearly solitary, and with a soft sandy riding-course ; othervsise

dirty, unkempt, a smack of the sordid grating everywhere on one's

ill-humour. Articulate-speaking France was altogether without

beauty or meaning to me in my then diseased mood ; but I saw
traces of the inarticulate, industrial, kc, being the true Franco
and much worthier.



CHAPTER XX.

A.D. 1851-2. MT. 56-57.

Purpose formed to write on Frederick the Great—The author of

the 'Handbook of Spain '—Afflicting \dsitors—Studies for

' Frederick
'—Visit to Linlathen—Proposed tour in Ger-

many—Eotterdam— The Ehine— Bonn—Hombui-g—Frank-
furt—Wartliurg—Luther reminiscences—Weimar—Berlin—
Eeturn to England.

Foe several years now, witli the exception of the short

interval when he wrote Sterling's life, Carlyle had been

growling in print and talk over all manner of men and

things. The revolutions of 1848 had aggravated his

natural tendencies. He had thought ill enough before of

the modern methods of acting and thinking, and had fore-

seen that no good would come of them. The universal

crash of European society had confirmed his convictions.

He saw England hurrying on to a similar catastrophe.

He had lifted up his voice in warning, and no one would

listen to him, and he was irritated, disappointed, and per-

haps surprised at the impotence of his own admonitions.

To go on with them, to continue railing like Timon, was

waste of time and breath
;
and time and breath had been

jriven to him to use and not to waste. His best resource,

he knew, was to engage with some subject large enough
and difficult enough to take up all his attention, and he

had fixed at last on Frederick of Prussia. He had dis-

cerned for one thing that Prussia, in those days of totter-

ing thrones, was, or would be, the centre of European
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stability, and lliat it was Frederick wlio liad made Prussia

what she was. It was an enormous undertaking; noth-

ing less than the entire history, secular and spiritual, of

the eighteenth century, lie was not one of those easy
writers wiio take without inquiry the accredited liistories,

and let their own work consist in hashing and seasoning
and flavouring. lie never stated a fact without having
himself gone to the original authority for it, knowing
what facts suffer in the cooking process. For C'arlyle to

write a book on Frederick would involve the reading of a

mountain of books, memoirs, journals, letters, state papers.
The work with Ci-omwell would be child's play to it.

lie would have to travel over a large part of Germany, to

see Berlin and Potsdam, to examine battle-fields and the

plans of campaigns, lie would have to make a special

study, entirely new to him, of military science and tlie art

of war
;

all this he would have to do, and do it thoroughly,
for he never went into any work by halves, lie was now

fifty-six years old, and might well pause before such a

]>lunge. Frederick himself, too, was not a man after Car-

lyle's heart, lia had ' no piety
'

like Cromwell, no fiery

convictions, no zeal for any 'cause of God,' real or im-

agined, lie lived in an age when sincere spiritual hcUef
had become difficult, if not impossible. But he had one

supreme merit, that he was not a hypocrite : what he did

not feel he did not pretend to feel. Of cant— either con-

scious cant, 01' the ' sincere cant' which Garlyle found to

be so loathsome in England
—there was in Frederick ab-

solutely none. lie was a man of supreme intellectual

ability. One Ijelief he had, and it was the explanation of

his strength
—a belief \nfads. To know the fact always

exactly as it was, and to make his actions conform to it,

was the first condition with him; never to allow facts

to be concealed from himself, or distorted, or pleasantly

flavoured with words or spurious sentiments
;
and there-
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fore Frederick, if not a religious man, was a true man, the

nearest approach to a religious man that Carlyle believed

perhaps to be in these days possible. He might not be

true in the sense that he never deceived others. Poli-

ticians, with a large stake upon the board, do not play
with their cards on the table. But he never, if he could

help it, deceived himself
;
never hid his own heart from

himself by specious phrases, or allowed voluntary halluci-

nations to blind liis eyes, and thus he stood out an excep-
tional figure in the modern world. Whether at his age
he could go through with such an enterprise was still un-

certain to him; but he resolved to try, and on coming
back from Paris sat down to read whatever would come

first to hand. lie did not recover his good-humour.

Lady Ashburton invited Mrs. Carlyle to spend December
with her at the Grange, to help in amusing some visitors.

She did not wish to go, and yet hardly dared say no. She

consulted John Carlyle.

Heaven knows (she -wrote) what is to be said from me individu-

ally. If I refuse this time, she will quarrel with me outright.

That is her way ;
and as quarrelling with her would involve also

quarrelling with Mr. C. it is not a thing to be done lightly. I wish

I knew what to answer for the best.

Kot a pleasant position for a wife, but she made the

best of it and submitted. She went to the Grange. He

stayed behind with Jomini and the Seven Years' War,

patiently reading, attending to his health, dining out, see-

ing his friends, and at least endeavouring to recover some

sort of human condition—even, as it seems, cleansing the

Cheyne Row premises with his own hands.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle, at the Orange.

Chelsea : December 8, 1851.

On Saturday last in the morning I did what is probably my chief

act of virtue since you went
; namely, I decided not to walk, but

to take water and a scrub-brush, and swash into some degree of

I
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tolerability those greasy clammy flags in the back area. I did it

witliout rebuke of Anuo. I said she coiddu't do it iu her present
state of illness ; and ou the whole proceeded, and found it decidedly
hard work for three-quarters of an hour. Some ten or twelve pails

of water with vigorous scrubbing did, however, reduce the affair to

order, whereupon I washed myself and sat down to breakfast ia

victorious peace.
' Dirt shall not be ai-ound me,' said Cobbett,

' so

long as I can handle a broom.' Our weather here is now absolutely
beautiful. I executed a deal of riding yesterday, and after near

four hours' foot and horse exercise was at South Place little after

time. ' Mutton chop with Ford ?
'

' There waa a grand dinner

when I arrived en frm:, Mrs. Ford, Lawrence, and the girls all

dressed like tulips ; Anthony (Sterling) himself in white waistcoat,

all very grand indeed. I was really provoked, but said nothing.

Hapjiily I was clean as new snow, and had not come in my pilot

jacket ;
and in short I could not help it. Ford, though a man

without humour or any gi-acefulness or loveability of character,

is not the worst of men to dine with at all
;
has abundance of au-

thentic infonnation—not duller than Macaulay's, and much more
certain and more social too—and talks away about Spanish wines,

anecdotes, and things of Spain. I got away about eleven, not quite

ruined, though not intending to go back soon.

December 11.

Do but think : I have had a letter from that bird-like, semi-

idiot son of poor , thanking me for the mention of his father

in 'Sterling,' and forwarding for my judgment a plan to renovate

suffering society ! a big printed piece with MS. annotations, ac-

companiments, kc.—an association to do it all. My answer was,

in brief,
' A pack of damned nonsense, you unfortunate fool !

'

December 12.

Last night, just as tea was in prospect, and the hope of a quiet,

busy evening to a day completely lost, enter, with a loud knock,

poor leading his little boy ;
a huge, haiiy, good-hum(Jured,

stupid-looking fellcjw the size of a house gable, and all over with

hair, except a little patch on the crown, which was bald ; the boy

noisy, snappish, and inclined to be of himself intolerable. I gavo
them tea, tried to talk. Poor has no talent. You exjjcct

good-humoured ulianuttic simplicity at least, and you do not get

even that. He turns like a door on a hinge from every kind of

' Author of the 'Haadbook of Spain,' and parent of the whole handbook

Bcries.
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opinion or assertion, and is a colossus of gossamer. They bored

me to death, and at half-past nine, to complete the matter, Saffi '

enters. Ob, heavens ! the whole night, like the day, was a pain-

ful wreck for the rational soul of man.

Afflictions would come, but Carlyle's essentially kind

heart put up witli tlieui. He had to secure himself more

effectually before he could make progress with Frederick,

which still hung before him uncertain. He joined his

wife at the Grange in the middle of the month, and stayed

out the year there.

Journal.

January, 1852.—Took to reading about Frederick the Great

soon after my return from Paris, at which work, with little definite

prospect or even object
—for I am grown very poor in hope and

resolution now—I still continue. Was at the Grange before and

till New Year's Day, three weeks in all, Jane five weeks—rode

daily, got no other good—Lords Lausdowne and Grey ; Thack-

eray, Macaulay, Twisleton, Clough, a huge company coming and

going. Lonely I, solitary almost as the dead. Infinitely glad to

get home again to a slighter measure of dyspepsia, inertia, and

other heaviness, ineptitude, and gloom. Keep reading Frederick.

Precise, exact, copious, dullest of men, Archenholtz (my first Ger-

man book near thirty years ago), Jomini, Lloyd, and now Freder-

ick's own writings. I make slow progress, and am very sensible

how lame I now am in such things. Hope is what I now want.

Hope is as if dead within me for most part ; which makes me affect

solitude and wish much, if wishing were worth aught, that I had

even one serious intelligent man to take counsel with, and com-
municate my thoughts to. But this is weak, so no more of this ;

know what the inevitable years have brought thee, and reconcile

thyself to it. An unspeakable grandeur withal sometimes shines

out of all this, like eternal light across the scandalous London

fogs of time. Patience ! courage ! steady, steady ! Sterling's

Life out, and even second edition of it—very well received as a

piece of writing and portrait-painting. Was bedeutet's aher? Re-

ligious reviews, I believe, are in a terrible humour with me and it.

Don't look at one of them. Various foolish letters about it.

*

Latter-day Pamphlets
'

have turned nine-tenths of the world

' Friend of Mazzini; ex-triumvir of Rome.
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dreadfully apjainst mo—uml das auch, was bedeutefs ? Can Freder-

ick be my uext subject
—or what ?

Six months now followed of steady reading and excerpt-

ing, lie went out little, except to ride in the afternoons,
or walk at midnight when the dav's work was over. A
few friends weje admitted occasionally to tea. If any
called before, he left them to his wife and refused to be

disturbed. I was then living in Wales, and saw and heard

nothing of him except in some rare note. In tiie Journal

there are no entries of consequence except the character-

istic one of April 1.

You talk fondly of ' immortal memory,' &c. But it is not so.

Our memoiy itself can only hold a certain qiiantity. Thus for

every new thing that wo remember, there must some old thing go
out of the mind

;
so that here, too, it is but death and birth in the

old fashion, though on a wider scale and with singular diflference

in the lotif/'srities. Longe^^ties run from 3,000 years or more to

nine days or less ; but otherwise death at last is tho common
doom.

The temper does not seem to have much mended.

There were small ailments and the usual fretful ness under

them. AVhen June came he sent liis mother a flourishing

account of himself, but his wife added a sad-racrry post-

script as a corrective :
—

June 5.

It is quite true that he is done with that illness, and might have

been done with it much sooner if he had treated himself with or-

dinary sense. I am sui-prised that so good and sensible a woman
as yourself should have brought up her son so ba<lly that he

should not know what patience and self-denial mean—merely ob-

8er^'ing
' Thou'st gey ill to deal wi'.' Gey ill indeed, and always

the longer the worse. "Ulien he was ill this last time, ho said to

Anne (the servant) one morning,
' I should like tea for breakfast

this morning, hul you need not hurn/.' Tho fact was, ho was pur-

posing to wash all over with soap and water ; but Anne didn't

know that, and thought he must be dangerously iU, that he should

ever have thought of saying i/ou needn't hurry.
'

It was such an
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unlikely tiling for the master to say, that it quite made my flesh

creep.
' You see the kind of thing we still go on with.

He had decided on going to Germany in August. Witli

the exception of the yacht trip to Ostend, he had never

been beyond Paris. Mrs. Carlyle had never been on the

Continent at all
;
and the plan was for them to go both

together. Repairs were needed in the house again. He
was anxious to complete a portion of his reading before

setting out, and fancied that this time he could stay and

live through the noise ;
but the workmen when they cauie

in were too much for him. She undertook to remain

and superintend as usual. He had to fly if he would not

be driven mad—fly to Scotland, taking his books with

him
; perhaps to his friend Mr. Erskine.

To Tliomas Erskine, Linlathen.

Chelsea : July 13, 1852.

Dear Mr. Erskine,—I foresee that, by stress of weather and of

other evil circumstances, I shall, in spite of my reluctance and in-

ertia, be driven out of this shelter of mine—where I have already

fled into the toximost corner with a few books
; and, aided by a

watering-pot, would so gladly defend myself as at first I hoped to

do. The blaze of heat is almost intolerable to everybody ;
and

alas ! we, in addition, have the house full of workers, armed with

planes, naws, pickaxes, dust-boxes, mortar-hods, the two ujiper

storeys getting a '

complete repair
' which hitherto fills everything

with noise, dust, confusion, and premonitions of despair. I fore-

see, especially if this hot weather holds, that I shall have to run.

My wife, who is architect and factotum, will retire to some neigh-

bour's house and sleep ;
but cannot leave the ground till she see

these two upi^er, storeys made into her image of them. I have

fled into a dressing-room far aloft ;
sit there very busy with cer-

tain books, also ^\^th watering-pot, which, all carpets &c. being

off, is a great help to me. Here I would so gladly hold out
;
but

in spite of wholesome and unwholesome inertias, shall too prob-

ably be obliged to fly. Whitherward ? is now the question, and I

am looking round on various azimuths to answer the same. Tell

me, if you ai-e, or are likely to be, tolerably solitary for a ten days
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at Linlathen, anil about \rhat time. A tlraiight attracts mo thither,
so as to few other places. But alas ! in t'rt>ry way there lie lions

for me, weak in body ami strong in imagination as I am. It seems
sometimes as if, could you leave me daily six hours strictly private
for my German reading, and send me down once a day to bathe in

your glorious sea, I could try well not to be sulky comi)any at

other hours, and might do very well beside so friendly a soul as

yours is to me always. Tell me, at any rate, how you are situated,
and regard this pious thouLrht, whether it becomes an action or

not, as proof of my quiet trust in you. Hearty good wishes to all.

Yours ever trulv,

T. CARLYIiE.

Erskine, -who loved Carlyle and delighted in his co.m-

pany, responded with a hearty invitation, and on July 21,

the weather still flaming hot, Carlyle dropped down the

river in a boat from Chelsea to the Dundee steamer, which
was lying in the Pool, his wife and Nero accompanying
to see him off. She was delighted that he should go, for

her own sake as well as for his. When he was clear off,

she could go about her work with a lighter heart. She
writes to tell John Carlyle of his brother's departure, and

goes on :
—

Noise something terrific. In superintending all these men, I

begin to find myself in the career open to my particular talents,

and am infinitely more satisfied than I was in talking
' wits

'

in my
white silk gown, with white feathers in my head, at soir(?es at Bath

Hou.se, and all that sort of thing. It i.s- such a consolation to bo
of some use, though it is only in helping stupid carjjenters and

bricklayers out of their imi^ossibilities, kc. ; especially when the

oniame>itnl no longer succeeds with one as well as it has done. The
fact is, I am remarkably indifferent to muteriul annoyances, con-

idering my morbid sensitiveness to marnl ones ; and when Mr.
C. is not here recognising it with his overwhelming eloquence,
I can regard the present earthquake as something almost laugh-
able.

He meanwhile was reporting his successful arrival in

Fife.
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To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Linlathen : July 23, 1852.

You and Nero vanisliing amid the ships of the Pool were a wae
kiud of sight to me in my then and subsequent condition of imag-
ination. ... I got on very well in the steamer, was nearly

utterly silent, found everybody civil, and everything tolerably what
it should be. The weather was of the best. That fii-st evening,
with the shii)S all hanging in it at the Thames mouth like black

shadows on a ground of crimson, was a sight to make anybody
give way to the picturesque for a few minutes. I jaassed almost

all my time in reading ; smoked too, and looked with infinite sor-

row, yet not unblessed or angry sorrow, into the continent of

chaos, as is my sad wont on such occasions. I contrived to get a

berth, by good management, where I had a door to shut upon
myself, and a torrent of wind running over me all night, where ac-

cordingly I managed to sleep tolerably well both nights, and am
really better, rather than worse. Give Nero a crumb of sugar in

my name.

July 26.

Thanks, many thanks, for the note I got this morning. You
know not what a crowd of ugly confusions it delivered me from,
or what black webs I was weaving in my chaotic thoughts while I

heard nothing from you here . . . for I am terribly bilious,

thougli it might be hard to say why ; everything is so delightful-

ly kind and appropriate here—weather, place, people, bedroom,
treatment all so much ' better than I deserve.' But one's imagi-
nation is a black smithy of the Cyclops, where strange things are

incessantly forged. . . . The good Thomas and all the rest

religiously respect my six hours, and hitherto I have always got a

fair day's work done. I sit in my big high bedroom, hear nothing
but the sough of woods, have a window flung clean up, go out and

smoke at due intervals, as at home, &c. In fact, I am almost too

well cared for and attended to. The only evil is that they will

keep me in talk. Alas ! how much happier I should be not talk-

ing or talked to ! I require an effort to get my victuals eaten for

talk.

This was too good to last. Carlyle would not have heen

Carlyle if he had been even partially contented for a week

together. The German problem seemed frightful as the
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time drew on. Travelling of all kinds was horrible to

him. ' Frederick was no snfficient inducement to lead

him into such suflFerings and expense?.'
' Shall we cower

into some nearest hole,' he said,
' and leave Germany to

the winds? I am very weary of all locomotion, of all

jargon talk with m}' indifferent brethren of mankind.
" She said, I am a-weary, a-weary." 1 am very, very

weary, truly so could I say ;
and the Tlankes, Yarnhagens,

and other gabbling creatures one will meet there are not

very inviting.' Linlathen itself became tedious : he ad-

mitted that all the circumstances were favourable—the

kindest of hosts, the best of lodging ;

' but the wearisome

was in permanence there.' It was only b}- keeping as

nuich alone as possible that he managed to get along.
'

Oh, Goody !

' he cried,
' have pity on me and be patient

with me
; my heai't is very lonely sometimes in this world.'

They would make him talk, that was the offence
; yet it

was his own fault. His talk was so intensely interesting,

so intensely entertaining. Xo one who heard h'nn jflowing

on could have guessed at the sadness which weighed upon
him when alone. Those bursts of liumour, Hashing out

amidst his wild flights of rhotorie, spoke of anything but

sadness
;
even the servants at places Avhere he dined had

to run out of the room, choking down their laughter. The
comic and the tragic lie close together, inseparable like

light and shadow, as Socrates long ago forced Aristophanes
himself to acknowledge. He escaped to Scotsbrig after a

fortnight with the Erskines, and there he hoped his wife

would join him. But the work at Gheyne Row lingered

on, and was far from completion. lie felt that lie ought
to go to Germany ; yet he was unwilling to leave her be-

hind him. She had looked forward with some eagerness
to seeing a foreign country, and Carlyle knew it.

' Vou

surely deserve this one little pleasure,' lie said ;

' there are

60 few you can get from me in this world.' To liimself it

Vol. IV.—G
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would bo no pleasure at all.
'
Ciirtainless beds, noisy,

sleepless nights' were frightful to contemplate. He, in-

dividuallj, was '

disheartened, dyspeptical, contemptible in

some degree ;

'

still, for her sake, and for the little bit of

duty he could get done, he was ready to encounter the

thing. Especially he wished her to come to him at Scots-

brig. She had held aloof of late years, since things had

gone awry.
' My poor old mother,' he wrote,

' comes in

with her sincere, anxious old face :

" Send my love to

Jane, and tell her" (this with a wae-ish tone) "I would

like rio;ht weel to have a crack' wi' her ance mair." '

Mrs. Carlyle was still unable to come away from Chel-

sea, but she was alarmed at the extreme depression of his

letters. He reassured her as well as he could.

August 12.

Don't bother yourself (he said) about my health and spirits.

That is not worse at all than usual
; nay, rather it is better, espe-

cially to-day, after a capital sleep
—my best for six weeks ;

nor is

the gloom in my mind a whit increased. It is the nature of the

beast ;
and he lives in a continual element of black, broken by

lightnings, and cannot help it, i)oor devil !

He concluded that he must go to Germany. She, if

things were well, might come out afterwards, and join him
in Silesia. He found that ' he did not care much for

Frederick after all
;

' but '
it would be disgraceful to be

beaten by mere travelling annoyances.'

My own jjiivate percoiition (he said, a few days later) is that I

shall havii to go—that I shall actually be shovelled out to-morrow

week into a Leith steamer for Rotterdam, a result which I shudder

at, but see not how to avoid with the least remnant of honour. I

wait, however, for your next letter, and the candid description of

your own capabilities to join me, especially the vhen of that
; and,

on the whole, am one ' coal of burning sulphur
'—one heap, that

is to say, of chaotic miseries, horrors, sorrows, and imbecilities,

actually rather a contemptible man. But the ass does swim, I
|&j

sometimes say, if you fling him fairly into the river, though ho ^'

1 Crack, conversation.

I
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brays lamontably at being flung. Oh, my Goody ! my owti, or not

my own, Goody ! is there no help at all, then ?

Letter followed letter, in the same strain. It was not

jest, it was not earnest
;

it was a mere wilfulness of Ini-

niotir. lie tokl her not to mind what he said
;

'
it was the

mere grumbling incidental to dyspepsia and the load of

life. It was, on the whole, the nature of the beast, and

was to be put up with, as the wind and the rain.' She
had to decide, perhaps prudently, that she could not go,

eitlier with him or after him, ' The wind and the rain,'

with the aggravation of travelling, would probably rise to

a height. He himself was heartily disappointed.
'
I do

grudge,' he said,
'
to go to Germany without you, and feel

as if half the scheme were gone on that account.' lie was

a little ashamed, too. It was harvest-time at Scotsbrig,
and men and women were all busy with the shearing.

These rugged Annandale shearers (he said) ought to put a Kop/-

hanger like me to shame. In Genuany, whether I slept or not, the

odious captivity to indolence, incompetence, and do-nothingism
which encircles me at present would be cast off at least. Life any-
where will swallow a man, unless he rise and vigorously try to

swallow it.

He gathered himself together for the effort. On August
25 he wrote :

—
Last night I slept much better, and, indeed, except utter dis-

piritment and indolent confusion, there is nothing essential that

ails me. '
.list plain mental awgony in my ain inside,' that is all ;

which I can in a great manner cure whenever I like to rise and put

my finger in the pipie o' t.

And on the 27th :—

Yesternight, before sunset, I walked solitary to Stockbridgo hill

top, the loneliest road in all Britain, where you go and come some
three miles without meeting a human soul. Strange, earnest light

lay upon the monntain-tops all round, strange clearnt^ss ; solitude

as if personified upon the near bare hills, a silence everywhere as

if premonitory of the grand eternal one. I took out your letters
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and read tliem over again, but I did not get much exliilaration

there either. On the whole, I was very sore of heart, and pitied

my poor Jeannie heartily for all she suffers
;
some of it that I can

mend and will ;
some that I cannot so well, and can only try.

God bless thee ever, dear Jeannie ! that is my heart's prayer, go
where I may, do or suffer what I may.

All this came from his heart, and she knew it well.

She never doubted his heart; but, in the midst of his

emotions, he had forgotten his passport, and had to in-

struct her to go with the utmost haste to the proper

quarters to procure one, and she would have desired him

to feel less and to consider more.

It is much to be wished (she wrote to his brother) that Mr. C.

could learn not to leave everything to the last moment, throwing

everybody about him, as well as himself, into the most needless

fluiTV. I am made quite ill with that pass23ort ;
had to gallop

about in street-cabs by the hour, like a madwoman, and lost two

whole nights' sleep in consequence—the fii'st from anxiety, the

second from fatigue.*o^

All was settled at last—resolution, passport, and every-

thing else that was required ;
and on Sunday, August 30,

Carlyle found himself ' on board the greasy little wretch

of a Leith steamer, laden to the water's edge with pig-

iron and herrings,' bound for the country whose writers

had been the guides of his mind, and whose military hero

was to be the subject of his own greatest work. He
reached Ilotterdam at noon on September 1. He was not

to encounter the journey alone. Mr. Xeuberg was to join

him there, a German admirer, a gentleman of good pri-

vate fortune, resident in London, who had volunteered

his services to conduct Carlyle over the Fatherland, anil

afterwards to be his faithful assistant in the ' Frederick
'

biography. In both capacities Neuberg was invaluable,

and Carlyle never forgot his obligation to him. His

letters are the diary of his adventures. They are ex-
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tremely long, aiul selections only can be given here, lie

went tirst to JJonn, to stndy a few books before going
farther.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle, Chelsea.

Bonn : Sunday, September 0, 1S52.

Thank tliee very much, dear Jeannie, for the letter of yester-

day, which lay waiting to refresh me in the afternoon when I re-

turned from my dusty labom-s in the libraiy here. It seemed to

me the kindest I had got from you this long while, almost like

the old ones I used to get ; and any letter at all, so anxious and

impatient had I grown, would have been right welcome. My
journey has had nothing that was not pleasant and lucky hitherto.

At Bonn here, on my arrival, there lay nothing fur mo excej^t a

note from Lady Ashbui'ton, enclosing the introduction from
Lord A. to the Ambassador at Berlin—not a fii-st-i-ato comfort to

me. I must, or should, acknowledge it to-day ;
but writing of

all kinds in these sad biliary circumstances, with half-bliud eyes,
and stooping over low rickety tables is perfectly unpleasant to

mo. . . . Well, but let me say I got beautifully up the

Khine ; stuck by the river all day, all night, and the second
afternoon found Xeuberg waiting here on the beach for me. Alas !

at Rotterdam I had slept sim^jly none at all, such was the force of

noisy nocturnal travellei-s, neighbours snoring, and the most in-

dustrious cocks I ever heai'd. The custom-house oflicers, too, had

spoilt the lock of my portmanteau, and, on the whole, I was in

such a whirl of storm-tost flurries and confusions—God help me,
wretched, thin-skinned mortal that I am ! At five a.m. next

morning I was in a precious liumoiu- to rise, and settle with unin-

telligible waiters and German steamboat clerks, and get myself,
on any teims, on board. On board I got, however, and the place

proved infinitely better than I hoped ; some approach to Chris-

tian food to be had in it, some real sleep even ; indeed, the piin-

cipal sleep I have yet had since Friday gone a week was four

houi*s, and again four hours, deep^ deej), lying on the cabin sofas,

amid the general noises, in that res]>ectable vessel. I spoke Ger-
man too, being the one Englishman on board, made agreeable

acquaintances, &c. <fcc. The Rhine, of a vile reddisli-drab

colour, and all cut into a reticulaiy work of branches, fl<iwing

through an absolutely flat country, loicer tlian itself was far

from beautiful about Rotterdam, and for a fifty miles higher, but
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it was highly curious, and worth seeing once in a way ;
a country

covered with willows, bukushes, and rich woods, kept from

drowning by windmill pumjDS. One looked with astonishment

upon it, and with admiration at the invincible industry of man.

Higher up (towards 4 p.m. of the first day) the river gets decided-

ly agreeable ;
and about Cologne, twenty miles below this, a

beautiful mountain group, Siehen Gebirge, the Seven Hills, which

are still some five or seven miles beyond us here, announces that the
'

picturesque
'

is just going to enter on the scene. Much good may
it do us ! We had beautiful weather all the way, and yet have.

But surely the most picturesque of all objects was that of Nen-

berg, standing on the beach here to take me out of all that

puddle of foreign things, and put me down, as I hoped, in some

place where I might sleep and do nothing else for several days to

come.

Neuberg's kindness nothing can exceed
;
but as to the rest of it,

as to sleep in particular, I find the hoije to have been somewhat

premature. Oh heavens ! I wonder if the Devil anywhere ever

contrived such beds and bedrooms as these same are. And two

cocks are industrious day and night under the back window, &c.

&c. But, upon the v/hole, I have slept every night here more or

less, and am decidedly learning to do it
;
and Neuberg asserts that

I shall become expert by-and-by.

Yesterday, as my first day's work, I went to the University

Libraiy here
;
found very many good books unknown to me

hitherto on Vater Fritz
;
took down the titles of what on inspec-

tion promised to be useful
; brought home some twenty away with

me, and the plan at present is that N. and I shall go with them to

a rural place in the Sieben Gebirge, called Boland's Eck, for one

week, where sleep is much more possible, and there examine my
twenty books before going farther, and consider what is the best

to be done farther.

September 9.

A letter from my Jeannie will surely be one of the joyfullest oc-

cuiTcnces that can befall me in these strange, sleepless, nervous,

indescribable foi'eign j^arts. Oh, my own dear little soul, would
to God I were in our own little cabin again, even in sooty London,
since not under the free sky anywhere ! That would be such a

blessing ; and it seems to me I shall be rather unwilling to get

upon the road again were I once fairly home.

Last Sunday when I ended we were just going to Boland's Eck,
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a terrestrial Paradise aud water-euro which Neubcrg and the
world recommeuded as every way eligible. Well, the little

journey took efl'ect, though under diiliculties and mismanage-
meuts. But the 'place'! It was beautiful exceedingly; but it

was as little like sleeping in as Cremorne Gai'dens might be, and I

turned back from it with horror. Home again, therefore, in tlie

cool dusk, and next day trial of a small, sequestered village called

Huuef, at the foot of the Siebeu Gebirge, on the other side of the

river, where X. went to seek a lodging fur me in which human
sleep might be possible. Not entirely to distress the good N., I

eousented, though with shuddering reluctance, to try one of his

tligiblest places, and accordingly I packed on the morrow and pro-
ceeded thither to take ^wssession. What a nice long letter I pro-
posed to write to my poor Goody out of that sti-ange jdace, the
heart of a real Geiman Dorjiein in the lap of the hills, when once
I should have had a night's sleep ! Xeuberg waited in the inn till

next morning to see how I should do. Ach Goti .' of all the i)laces
ever discovered, even in Germany, that Hundehof surely was the
most intolerable for noise. A bed, as eveiywliere in Germany,
more like a butcher's tray or a big washing-tub than a bed, with

l)illows sliaped like a wedge thi-ee feet broad, and a deej) pit in

the middle of the body, without vestige of cui-tains, the very
windows curtainless, and needing to be kept wide open—for there
is no fire-place or other hole at all—if you will have any air.

There you will have to sleep or die, go where you will in this

countiy. Then for noise—loud gossij} in the street till towards

midnight, tremendous peals of bells from the village church
(which seems to have been some cathedral, such force of bells is

in it), close by one's head, watchman's horn of the loudness and
tone of a jackass, and a general Sanhedrim apparently of all the

cats and dogs of nature. That was my Nnchlhvjer on the night of

Tnosday, wlien, nevertheless, I did get about three hours' sleep,
did greatly admire and esteem the good-natured, faifhfiil ways of

the poor villagere, smoked two or three times out of my window,
and, on tlje whole, was not so unhappy at all, and had thoughts
of my loved ones far away which were pious rather tlian otherwi.so.

Neuberg, at the meeting on the morrow, agreed that wo miist in-

stantly get off towards Homburg, perhaps towards Nassau, Ems,
itc, but always ultimately through Frankfurt. At Hondiurg, if

at no oth(^r of these places, a week's quiet reading might 1)0 i^ts-

sible, and he could send the books back to Bonn. ... So
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stands it, then : to-morrow at eiglit we sail, pass Coblentz towards

Frankfurt. One can get out and stay where one likes.

Some professors have come athwart me—none that I could avoid

< miserable creatures lost in statistics.' Old Arndt, a sturdy old

fellow of eighty-three, with o^jen face, loud voice, and the liveliest

hazel eyes, is the only one I got even momentary good of. lo non

cerco nessuno, and find Gelehrten in i^articular less and less charm-

ing to me. The river is grand and broad, the country rather pic-

turesque and veiy fertile and pleasant, though the worst-cultivated

in creation, a Lothian farmer would say ;
the i:)eoi)le sonsie, indus-

trious, in their stupid way, and agreeable to look on, though tend-

ing towards ugliness. Tobacco perpetually burning everywhere.

Many Jews abroad. Travellers, if not English, are apt to be rich

Jews, wdth their Jewesses, I think. Neuberg is not bright, but full

of kindness and solid sense. Let not my poor Goody fret herself

about me. I am really wonderfully well, in spite of these outer

tribulations and dog concerts, and doubt not I shall do my journey

without damage if I take care.

Homburg : September 15.

We did get out of Bonn fairly on Friday morning. At first

wettish, but which dried and brightened by degrees. ... Of

the Rhine you shall hear enough by-and-by! It is verily a ' noble

river,' much broader than the Thames at full tide, and rolling along

many feet in depth, with banks quite trim, at the rate of four or

five miles an hour, without voice, but full of boiling eddies, the

most magnificent image of silent po-wer I have seen
; and, in fact,

one's first idea of a world-river. This broad, swift sheet, rolling

strong and calm in silent rage for three or four hundred miles, is

itself far the grandest thing I have seen here or shall likely see.

But enough of it. Neuberg and I got out at Coblentz that Friday
about 2 p.m., and, by N.'s suggestion, put oiirselves in the coupe of

an Ems omnibus—Bad Ems, ten miles oflf, up a side valley, east

side, there to try for a quiet sleeping-place and day for exeerjiting

German books
; which really answered well. Ems is the strangest

place you ever saw—^Matlock
;
but a far steeper set of rocks close

to rear
;
in front a river equal to Mth

;
and half a mile of the

brightest part of Rue de Rivoli (say Regent's Quadrant) set into

it
;
a place as from the opera direct, and inhabited by devil's

sen^ants chiefly. Of it enough in winter evenings tliat are coming.

"We got the quietest lodging perhaps in Germany (not very quiet

either), at the farther end of the place ;
and there, in spite of
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cocks, I got one night's sleep anil two half-ones, ami ilij all my
bits of books, and shall not undertake any similar job while here.

Better buy the books in geueml and bring them home to read. At
Ems we saw Kussiaus gambling eveiT evening; heard musie by
the rivei-side among fantastic promenades and Regents Quadrant
edifices, and deNil's-sen'ant people every evening, every morning.
Saw a dance, too, unforgetable by man

;
in fine, drove in cheap

cu'li/y vehit'lo on Sunday evening up to Nassau (Burg Nassau, tho

birthplace of William the Silent and other heroes). A kind of

pious pilgrimage which I am glad to have done. At the top of

the high tower, on a high, woody hill, one has of course a ' view '

not worth much to me. But I entered my name in their album,
an<l plucked that one jiarticle of flower on the tip toj} of all, which
I now send to thee. Next morning we left Ems, joined our steam-

boat at Coblentz, and away again to the subUme portions of the

Bhine country : veiy sublime indeed, really worth a sight. Say a

hundred miles of a Loch Lomond, or half Loch Lomond, aD rush-

ing on at five miles an hour, and with queer old towers and ruined

castles on the banks ; a gi-and silence, too, and grey day adding to

one's sadness of mood
;
for 'a fine sorrow,' not coarse, is the ut-

most I can biiug it to in this world usually. Beyond Coldentz

our boat was too crowded
; nasty people several of them, French

mainly ; stupid and polite, English mainly. There was a sprink-

ling of Irish, too,
'

looking at the vine-clad hills,' as I heard them

lilting and saying.

Neuberg guided and guides, and does for me as only a third

power of courier reinforced by loyalty and friendship could. Bless

him ! the good and sensible but wearisome and rather lieaN-y man !

At Maintz at dusk it was decidedly pleasant to get out and have

done with the Rhine, which had now grown quite flat on either

side, and full of islands with willows, not to speak of chained

(anchored) cornmills, <te. Maintz and Faust of Maintz we had to

survey by cat's-Hght
—good enough for us and it, I fancy. In fine,

about ten the railway, twenty miles or so, brought us to Frankfurt,

and the wearied human tabernacle, in woll-waxed wainscoted

ujiper appartments in the ' Dutch Hof,' jjrepared itself to court

repose ; not \n\h the best prospects, for the street or square was

still rattlimj with vehicles, and indeed continued to do so, and wo

left it rattlinp:. Of tlie night's sloop wo had as well say notliing.

I remembered Ooody and tlie ^falvem inn gate, and ondeavourod

to possess my soul in patience. In shaving next moniing, with my
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iace to the Square, which was very lively, and had trees in the

middle, I caught, with the corner of my eye, sight of a face which
was evidently Goethe's. Ack Gott ! merely in stone, in the middle

of the Platz among the trees. I had so longed to see that face

alive ;
and here it was given to me at last, as if with huge world

irony, in stone, an emblem of so much that happens. This also

gave me a moment's genial sorrow, or something of that sort.

From Bonn I had written to Mephisto M at Weimar.

Behold, one of the first faces the morning offered me at Frankfurt

was that of M himself, who had come in person to meet us

the night before, and had been at the Post Office and all inns, the

friendly ugly little man ! He was quite desolate to hear I could

not stop at Weimar or any place beyond one day for want of sleep.
He went about with us everywhere, and at first threatened to be
rather a burden

;
but by degrees grew to be manageable and

rather useful, till we dined together and parted on our own several

routes. He is gone round by Wiirzburg, &c., to Weimar, and is

to expect us there about Saturday. His Grand Duke and Duchess
are in Italy. Eckermann himself is at Berlin—one day may very
well suffice in Berlin.

At Frankfurt yesterday after breakfast we saw—weariedly I—all

manner of things. Goethe's house—were in Goethe's room, a

little garret not much bigger than my dressing-room-—and wrote

our names * in silence.' The Judengasse, grimmest section of

the Middle Ages and their pariahood I ever saw. The Eomer
where old Kaisers were all elected. On the whole a stirring,

strange, old Teutonic town, all bright with paint and busy trade.

The fair still going on under its booths of small trash in some

squares. Finally we mounted to the top of the Pfarrkirche steeple—oldest church, highest steeple
—318 steps, and then M called

for and got a bottle of beer, being giddy, poor soul ! and we
aided in drinking the same (I to a cigar) and comjaosedly survey-

ing Frankfurt city and the interior parts of Germany as far as

possible. At 5 p.m. Neuberg put me into an omnibus—vile

crowded airless place
—and in two hours l:)rought me here in quest

of an old lodging he had had,
' the quietest in the world,' where we

v'cre lucky enough to find a floor unoccupied, and still are, for at

least one other day. As I said, my book-excerpting, tdUter qiialiter,

is as good as done ; and the place is really quite rustic, out at the

veiy end of Homburg, and that by narrow lanes. I see nothing
here but fields, and hear nothing but our own internal noises.

I
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Last night acoonliugly I oxpoctoil sloop. Alas ! our npjior floor

lodgers took ill—Devil mend them !—and my sloop was nothing
to crack of. In fact I have renounced the hope of getting any
considerable sleep in Germany. I shall snatch nightly, it may
be hoped, a few hours, half a portion, out of the black dog's
throat

;
and let every disturbance warn me more and more to bo

sicifl in my motions, to restrict myself to the indispensable, and
to hurry home, there to sleei^ I calculate there will but little

good come to me from this journey. Reading of books I find to

be impossible. The thing that I can do is to see certain places
and to see if I can gather certain books. Wise people also to talk

•with, or inquire of, I as good as desi)air of seeing. All Germans,
one becomes convinced, are not wise ! On the whole, however,
one cannot but like this honest-hearted haidy poinilati(jn, very
coarse of feature for most part, yet seldom radically lidssdlch ; a
sonsie look rather : and very fragal, good-humom-edly poor in

their way of life.

Of Homburg proper—which is quite out of sight and hearing,

yet within five minutes' walk—N. and I took survey last night. A
public set of rooms—Kursaal they call such things, finer than

some palaces, all supjjorted by gambling, all built by one French

gambling entrepreneur, and such a set of damnable faces—French,

Italian, and Russian, with dull English in quantities—as were
never seen out of Hell 1)efore ! Augh ! It is enough to make one
turn cannibal. An old Russian countess yesteiniglit sat playing

Gou'innipds of gold pieces every stake, a figure I shall never forget
in this world. One of the fii-st I saw risking coin at an outer

table was Lord almost a beauty hero, to wliom I did not

speak. Afterwards in music-room—also the gambling eutrrpre-

neur's, as indeed everything hero is—the poor old Duke of Au-

gusteuburg hove in sight. On him I ought to call if I can find

spii-its. Oh, wliat a ]ilace for human creatures to flock to ! Och !

Och ! The taste of the waters is nasty. Seltzer, but stronger— as
Ems is too, only hot. On the whole, if this Ls the last of German
Budedrter I ever see, I shall console myself.

TJic next letter is to liis Tnotlier dated from "Weimar,

Septemlter ll*. She, lie well knew, if she cared for iioth-

iiii; else, would care to hear about the Luther localities.

She had a ]iictnre of Luther in her room at Scotshrlf^. He
was her chief Saint in the Christian calendar. After de-
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scribing briefly the early part of his jonrney as far as

llomburg, which he calls the '

rallying-place of such a set

of empty blackguards as are not to be found elsewhere in

the world,' he tells how on his way to Cassel he stopped
at Marburg, 'a strange, most ancient town, famed for

some of Luther's operations and for being the Landgraf

Philip of llesse's place of residence.' He continues :
—

The Landgrafs liigli old castle, where we loitered a couj)le of

hours, is now a correctiou-house filled with criminals and soldiers.

The chamber of conference between Luther, Zwingii, &c., is used

for keeping hay. The next morning brought us from Cassel to

Eisenach, with its Wartburg, where Luther lay concealed translat-

ing the Bible ; and there I spent one of the most interesting fore-

noons I ever got by travelling. Eisenach is about as big as Dum-
fries, a very old town but well whitewashed, all built of brick and

oak with red tile roofs of amazing steepness and several grim old

swagbellied steeples and churches and palatial residences rising

conspicuous over them. It stands on a perfect plane by the side

of a little river, plain smaller than Langholm and surrounded by
hills which are not so high, yet of a somewhat similar character,

and are all grassy and many of them thickly wooded. Directly on

the south side of it there rises one hill, somewhat as Lockerbie

hill is in height and position, but clothed with trim rich woods ;

all the way through which wind paths with prospect houses, &c.

On the top of the hill stands the old Wartburg, which it takes you

three-quarters of an hour to reach
;
an old castle—Watch Castle

is the name of it—near 800 years old, where there is still a kind of

gan-ison kept, perhaps twenty men ; though it does not much look

like a fortress
;
what one sees from below being mainly two mon-

strous old houses, so to speak, with enormous roofs to them, com-

parable to two gigantic peak stacks set somewhat apart. There

are other lower buildings that connect these when one gets up.
There is also of course a wall all round—a donjon tower, standing
like Kej^entance

'—and the Duke of Weimar, to whom the place

belongs, is engaged in restorations, &c., and has many masons em-

ployed on it just now. I heeded little of all they had to show,

except Junker Georg's
- chamber, which is in the nearest of the

' The Tower of Repentance on Hoddam Hill. Carlyle illustrates through-
out from localities near Ecclefechan which his mother would know.

' The name under which Lather passed when concealed there.
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peat stacks, the one nearest Eisenach and close by the gate when

you enter on your ripcht hand. A short stair of old worn stone

conducts you up. They open a door, you enter a little apartment,

less than your best room at Scotsbrig, I almost think le.ss than

your smallest, a very poor low room with an old leaded lattice

window ;
to me the most venerable of all rooms I ever entered.

Luther's old oak table is there, about three feet square, and a

huge fossil bone—vertebra of a mammoth—which served him for

footstool. Nothing else now in the room did certainly belong to

him ; but tliose did. I kissed his old oak table, looked out of his

window—making them open it for me—down the sheer castle wall

into deep chasms, over the great ranges of silent woody mountains,

and thought to myself,
' Here once lived for a time one of God's

soldiers. Be honour given him !

'

Luther's father and mother,

painted by Cranach, are here—excellent old portraits
—the father's

with a dash of thrift, contention, and worldly wisdom in his old

judicious, peasant countenance, the mother pai-ticularly pious,

kind, tiiio, and motherly
—a noble old peasant woman. There is

also Luther's self by the same Cranach ; a picture infinitely supe-

rior to what your lithograph would give a notion of ; a bold

effectual-looking rustic man, with brown eyes and skin
;
with a

da.sh of poacoaV)le self-confidence and healthy defiance in the look

of him. In fact one is called to forget the engraAnng in looking
at this ; and indeed I have since found the engra^^ng is not from

this, but from another Cranach, to which also it has no tolerable

resemblance. But I must say no more of the Wartburg. We saw

the place on the plaster where he threw his inkstand—the jdaster

is all cut out and carried off by visitors—saw the outer staircase

which is close by the door where he speaks of often hearing the

De^^l make noises. Poor and noble Luther ! I shall never forget

this Wartburg, and am right glad I saw it.

That afternoon, there being no train convenient, we drove to

Gotha in a kind of clatch—two-horsed—-very cheap in these pai-ts ;

a luight beautiful countiy and a bonny little town ; belongs to

Prince Albert's brother, more power to his elbow ! There we lodged

in .sumptuous rooms in an old quiet inn ; the very rooms where

Napoleon lodged after being beaten at Leipzig. It seems I slept

last night where he breakfasted, if that would do much for me. At

noon we came off to Erfurt, a i)lace of 30,000 inhabitants, and now
a Prussian fortified town, all intersected with ditches of water for

defence' sake. Streets very crooked, verj' narrow, houses with old
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overhanging walls, and still the very room in it where Martin

Luther lived when a monk, and, one guide-book said, the very-

Bible he found in the Convent library and read in this cell. This

of the Bible proved wrong. Luther's particular Bible is not here,

but is said to be at Berlin. Nothing really of Luther's there ex-

cept the poor old latticed window glazed in lead, the main panes

round, and about the size of a biggish snap, all bound together by

whii-ligig intervals. It looks out to the west, over mere old

cloistered courts and roof-tops against a church steejile, and is it-

self in the second storey. Except this and Luther's old inkstand,

a poor old oaken boxie with inkbottle and sand-case in it now

hardly sticking together, there is nothing to be seen here that

actually belonged to Luther. The walls are all covered over with

texts, (kc, in painted letters by a later hand. The ceiling also is

ornamentally painted ;
and indeed the place is all altered now, and

turned long ago into an on^han asylum, much of the old building

gone and replaced by a new of a different figure. On one wall of

the rooni, however, is again a portrait of Luther by Cranach, and

this I found on inspection was the one your engravers had been

vainly aiming at. Vainly, for this too is a noble face ;
the eyes

not turned up in hypocritical devotion, but looking out in profound

son-ow and determination, the lips too gathered in stern but affec-

tionate firmness. He is in russet yellow boots, and the collar of

his shirt is small and edged with black.

So far about Luther. Though writing from Weimar,
he was less minute in his account of the relics of Goethe.

To Jane Welsh Garlyle.

Weimar : September 20, 1852.

Last night I sat long, till everything was quiet, in this Gasthof

zum Erhprinz, writing to my mother all about Luther's localities.

Those of to-day belong especially to you. I wiite within half a

gun-shot of the Goethe'sche Haus and of the Schiller'sche. Our

own early days are intertwined in a kind of pathetic manner with

these two. At Homburg we had a quieter time than could have

been expected—we stayed oiit our two days and three nights un-

der tolerable circumstances. I finished my books and saw the

Schloss, where are many interesting portraits, and a whole lot of

books about Frederick, to the whole of which I might have had

access without difficulty had it been my cue to stay, wliich it was

not. I also saw the Augustenburgs, and spent an interesting hour
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with tho good Duchess and her two sons and two daughters ; in a

ver}' Babylonish condition as to languages, but otherwise quite

pleasant and luminous. The old gentleman sat mostly silent, but

looking genial ; the Duchess, whose French seemed bad, and
whose German was not clear to me, is a fine broad motherly woman.
Tho girls, with theii' stifl" English, were beautiful, clear-eyed, fair-

skinned creatures, and happy in spite of their exile ; the sons

ditto ditto. It was here that I first hoard of Wellington's death,

the night before wo came away. Ca.ssel is a large, dull town, and

there, in the best inn, was such an arrangement for sleeping as—
Ach Ifinnnel .' I shall not forget those cow-horns and ' Hdret ihr

Ilerren
'
in a hurry. It was a night productive of '

pangs wliich

were rather exquisite,' and nevertheless, some three hours of sleep
on which one could proceed and say,

' It will not come back.' I

had also the i)loasiire to see that Hassenpflug's—the tyrannous,
traitorous court minion's—windows were broken as we drove past
in the morning towards Eisenach, where again we halt for Luther's

and the Wartburg's sake. Of all that you shall hear enough by-

and-by—it was a real gain to me. I could not without worship
look out of Luther's indubitable window, down into the sheer

abysses over the castle wall, and far and wide out upon the woody
multitude, of hills ; and reflect that here was authentically a kind

of great man and a kind of holy place, if there were any such. In

my tom-up, sick, exa.sperated humour I could have cried, but

didn't. . . . Weimar—a little, bright enough place, smaller than

Dumfries, -vdih. three steeples and totally without smoke—stands

amid dull, undulating country ;
flat mostly, and tending towards

ugUncss, except for trees. We were glad to get to the inn, by the

worst and slowest of clalches, and there prociu'e some chack of din-

ner. Poor M had engaged me the '

quietest rooms in Ger-

many,' i-icketty, bare, crazy rooms, and with a noisy man snoring
on the other side of the deal partition

—
yet really quiet in compar-

ison, where I did sleej) last night and hope to do this. M
truly has been unweai*ied, would take me into Heaven if it de-

pended on him. Good soul ! I really am a little prratcful, hard

as my heart is
; and ought to be ashamed that I am not more.

Neuberg too—veritably he is better than six couriers, and is a

friend over and above. People are very good to me.

Goethe's house, which was opened by favour, kept us occupied
in a strange mood for two hours or more. Schiller's for one tlitto.

Everybody knows the Goethe'sche Haus ; and poor Schiller and
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Goethe here arc dandled about and multiplied in miserable little

bustkins and other dilettantisms, till one is sick and sad. G.'s

house is quite like the picture, but one-third smaller ; on the whole
his effective lodging I found was small, low-roofed, and almost

mean, to what I had conceived
; hardly equal—nay, not at all

equal, had my little architect once done her work—to my own at

Chelsea. On the book-shelves I found the last book I ever sent

Goethe—Taylor's
'

Sui-vey of German Poetry
'

;
and a cnimb of

paper torn from some scroll of my own (Johnson, as I conjectui-ed),
still sticking in, after twenty years. Schiller's house was still

more affecting ; the room where he wrote, his old table, exactly
like the model, the bed where he died, and a portrait of his dead
face in it. A j^oor man's house, and a brave, who had fallen at his

post there. Elieu ! Elieu ! what a world ! I have since dined at

M 's with two Weimarese moderns. One of them is librarian

here, of whom I shall get some use. But, oh Heavens ! would
that I were at home again. Want of sleep and ' raal mental

awgony i' my ain inside,' do hold me in such pickle always. Quick,

quick, and let us get it done !

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Nieder Rathen, near Dresden :

September 25, 1852.

I wi'ote to you from Weimar some five days ago, and therefore

there is nothing jDressing me at present to write ; but, having a

quiet hour here by the side of the Elbe river, at the foot of wild
rock mountains in the queerest region you ever saw, I throw you
another word, not knowing when I may have another chance as

good. I am on the second floor in a little German countiy inn

literally washed by the Elbe, which is lying in the moonshine as

clear as a miiTor and as silent. Right above us is a high peak
called the Bastei, a kind of thing you are obliged to do. This

we have done, and are to go to-morrow towards Frederick's fii'st

battle-field in the Seven Years' War
;
after which, the second day,

if all go well, will bring us into Berlin. We came by an Elbe

steamer, go on to-morrow by another steamer, then by railway ;
and

hope to see, though, alas ! in quite confused circumstances and to

little advantage, some of the actual footsteps of Father Fritz
;
for

here too, amid these rocks, as well as farther on at Lobositz, he
did foats. But let me tell in order, and take up my story where I

left it.
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The day after I wrote we were to leave Weimar
; but lo, in the

morning while we sat at breakfast, little M came in, looking
highly animated, with letters from the ^V/^/ass, from the 'Grand

Duchess,' from the, &c. In short, the said Grand Duchess-
sister of the Czar Nicholas, and mother of the Duke, who was at

Chelsea—had seen in the newspajiers that one 'Carlyle
' was among

the arrivals. Could this be the beruhmte, kc, in which case natu-

rally he and his companion must cowe to dinner; and of com-se

there could be no travelling that day. Well, we did go to dinner,

saw how they <ickit ; a rather troublesome dramatic afifair, of whicli

you shall have full description when I return. Enough, it was

very sublime, and altogether heartless, and even dull and dreaiy ;

but well worth doing for once. The Grand Duchess is towards

sixty, slightly deaf, and has once been extremely pretty, though
hard always as nails or diamonds. Her husband, a kind of imbe-

cile man they say, looks extremely like a gentleman, and has an
air of solemn serene vacuity, which is itself almost royal. I had
to sit by the Duchess at dinner—three p.m. to five—and maintain

with energy a singularly emjity intellectual colloquy, in French

chiefly, in English and in German. The lady being half-doaf withal,

you may think how charming it was. She has a thin croaky voice
;

brow and chin recede ; eyes are blue, small, and of the brightness
and hardness of precious stones. Ach Gott ! At last we got away,
soon after five, and I for one was right charmed to think here is

one thing done. But it must be owned the honour done me was

to be recognised ;
and I was very glad to oblige poor Neuberg too

by a touch of Court life wliich he would not otherwise have seen.

At Leipzig all was raging business, the fair being in hand ;

noisy and busy almost as Cheapside, London. Lots of dim haber-

dashery, leather without end, and all things rolling about in noisy

waggons with miniature wheels. To get any sleep at all was a

kind of miracle. However, we did tolerably well, got even a book
or two of the list I had formed, drank a glass of wine—one only
in Atterbachs Keller—and at last got safe to Dresden, eighty miles

ofi", which was a mighty deliverance, as from the tumtilt of Cheap-
side into the solitude of Bath, or the New Town of Edinburgh—a

very interesting old capital where, if sleep had been attainable, I

could have stayed a week with advantage. But, alas ! it was not ;

so I liad to plunge along and save, as from a conflagration, what

little I could of my possibilities ; and at length, with gratitude to

Heaven, to get away into the steamer this afternoon and bid adieu

Vol. IV.—7
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to Dresden and its Japan and other palaces. . . . For Berlin,

if it be not all the noisier, I design at least a week ;
in ten days

hence I may be far on my way homeward again. ... A tap-

room with some twenty rustic gents (they did not go till after

midniglit, the scamps) enjoying cards, beer, and bad cigars for the

last horn* or two, seems to have winded itself up, and things are

growing stone quiet in this establishment. I must now address

myself to the task of falling asleeji. "We go to-mon'ow at nine.

Lobositz (in Bohemia), Zittau (Lusatia), Frankfurt am Oder—Ber-

lin—that is the projected route, but liable to revisal.

Mrs. Carlyle was still in Chelsea with her workmen all

this time. It had been a trying summer to her. But she

had the comfort of knowing that her husband was achiev-

ing the part of the business which had fallen to his share

better than might have been looked for. She writes to

her brother-in-law, John:—
Mr. C. seems to be getting vei-y successfully through his travels,

thanks to the i^atience and helpfulness of Neuberg. He makes in

every letter frightful misereres over his sleeping accommodations
;

but he cannot conceal that he is really pretty well, and gets sleep

enough to go on with, more or less pleasantly. I wonder what he

would have made of my sleeping accommodations diu'ing the last

three months.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Bad Toplitz, September 27.

No opportunity of posting the above
;
so I tear it open again

and add a few words. We have had a sore pilgrimage these last

two days since I ended the other page ; a small space to go over,

but by confused Bohemian conveyances amid the half-savage Bo-

hemian populations, with their fleas, their dirt, and above all their

noises. However, we have partly managed the thing, and are got
into beautiful quarters again ; a romantic mountain watering-

place, with the sun still bright upon it
; and everybody of Bath

kind gone away. Here or nowhere I ought to find some sleep, and

then Berlin is full before us, and after Berlin, home, home ! Wo
have actually seen Lobositz, the first battle-field of Fritz in the

Seven Years' War ; and walked over it all this morning before

breakfast, under the guidance of a Christian native, checked by my
best memory of reading and maps, and found it do tolerably well.
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In fact, oh Goody dear, I have seen many curious and pleasant

things, I ought to say
—and tcill say at gi-eat length when we are

by our oiuti liresido together again. Neuberg is strong ; one of

the friendliest, handiest, most patient of meu.

Berlin, October 1, 1853.

[British Hotel, Unter den Linden. J

Here yoTi see we are at the summit of these wanderings, from

wliic'h I hope there is for me a swift perpejtdiculiir return before

long ; not a slow poi'abolic one as the ascent has been. "We came

twenty-four hours ago, latish hvst night, from Frankfurt-on-the-

Oder, from the field of Kunersdorf (a drcailful scraggy village
where Fritz received his worst defeat), and vuiioUH toils and slrap-
azeti : veiy weaiy, in a damp kind of night, and took shelter in the

reatliest inn, from wliich we have just removed to this better, at

least far grander, one ;
where jjerhaps there are beds one can sleep

in, and the butter is not bitter. Alas ! such roitows attend the

wayfarer, and his first refuge is to sit down and write, if haply he

have anyone to whom his writing will give a feeling of jnty for

him. . . . Oh, I do wish these sleepless, joyless, sad and weary
wanderings were at an end, as by Heaven's help they now soon

shall be. And you too, jjoor little weary soul ! You are cpiite

worn out with that accursed '

thorough reimir.' Would to Heaven
we had never thought of it

;
but lived iu the old black house we

had, where at least was no noise of cai-jieuters to di-ive one mad, no

stink of paint to poison one. Driven out of the house again, and

sleeping solitary in a little lodging ! I declare it makes me quite
sad to think of it ; and ,

if is the fundamental cause of it,

deserves to be, as you pray,
'

particidarly damned.' Confound

him, and confound the whole confu.sed business, this abominable,

soiTowful, and shockingly expensive tour to Gei-many included.

But no. Rather let us have patience. Nevertheless, I do grieve

for thee. But let me narrate as usual, only with greater brevity.

From Lobositz to Toplitz the la.st letters brought you, letters

written in the so-called Saxon Switzerland, amid the Bohemian
mountains. . . . No English, scarcely anv cirilized traveller

seems to have accomplished the thirty or forty English miles

which lie between Lobositz and Zittau. We had a strange and

strangest day of it in slow German SteUifagens ; and in fact were

horriljly tired before tlie thing in general ended by a seat in the

soft-going, swift, and certain railway-carriage, and the inn at

Hermhut, where we had to wait four hours of the stillest life you
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ever saw or dreamt of. Herrnhut (Lord's keeping) is the primi-
tive and still central city of the Moravian brethren ; a place not

bigger than Annan, but beautiful, pure, and quiet beyond any
town on the earth I dare say ;

and indeed more like a saintly

dream of Ideal Calvinism made real than a town of stone and

lime, where London porter, not needed by me, is to be had for

money. I will tell you about Herrnhut too some day, for it is

among the notable spots of the world, and I retain a lively mem-

oiy of it. But not of it, nor of dreaiy moory Frankfurt and its

Kunersdorf villages and polite lieutenants—for a Prussian lieu-

tenant-adjutant knew me there by fame, and was very polite with-

out knowing me—not of this, nor of any other phenomenon will

I now speak. In fact I am dead stupid ; my heart nearly choked

out of me, and my head churned to pieces. . . . Berlin is

loud almost as London, but in no other way gi-eat or among the

greatest. I shoiild guess it about the size of Livei-pool ;
and more

like Glasgow in the straight openness of its streets. Many grand

public edifices about this eastern end of the to\vn ;
but on the

whole it looks in many quarters almost shabby, in spite of its noise

and paint ;
so low are the houses for a capital city ; more like

warehouses or maltkins, with the very chimneys wanting, for

within is nothing but stoves. This *
TJyiter den Linden '

is the one

good street of the place, as if another Princes Street at 300 yards'

distance, and with tree rows between them, ran parallel to the

Princes Street we know. It is on the north side of this we live,

grand rooms indeed, and not dearer than an Edinburgh lodging,

or nearly so dear as a London one—two guineas a week, one

guinea each.
October 2, 4 p.m.

The night yielded me a handsome modicum of sleep, handsome

for these parts, and the lodging promises every way to be good.

Certainly the most like a human bed-room of any I have yet had

in this country. After breakfast I went to the libraiy, introduced

myself, got catalogue of Frederick books. A dreary wilderness,

mountains of chaff to one grain of corn ; caught headache in the

bad air within about an hour, and set off to the British Ambassa-

dor's, who can procure me liberty to take books liome. Well re-

ceived by the British Ambassador so soon as he had read Lady
A.'s letter. His wife too came in and was veiy kind. All right.

Have been in the Museum Picture Gallery since. Endless Christs

and Marys, Venus's and Amors—at length an excellent portrait of

Fritz.
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October 8.

"We leave Berlin to-morrow, Saturday the 9th, Go by Bruns-

wick, by Hanover, Cologne, and from thence on Tuesday evening
at Ostend I tind a steamer direct for London. ... I have had
a terrible tumbling week in Berlin. Oh, what a month in general
I have had ; month of the profoundest, ghastliest solitude in the
middle of incessant talk and locomotion. But here after all I

have got my things not so iutolembly done, and have accomplished
what was reasonably possible. rorhai)s it will not look so ugly
when once I am far away from it. In help from other people
there has been redundancy rather than defect. One or two—es-

pecially a certain Herr Professor Magnus, the chief portrait jiaiuter

here—have been quite marvellous with their civility ; and on the

whole it was usually rather a relief to me to get an hour, as now,
to oneself, and be left to private exertions and reflections mainly.

Yesterday I saw old Tieck, beautiful old man ; so serene, so calm,
so sad. I have also seen Cornelius, Ranch, &c., including Preuss,
the historian of Frederick, all men in short for whom I had any
use. Xay, they had me in their newspapers it would api)ear, and
would gladly make a lion of me if I liked. A lion that can only
get half sleep is not the lion that can shine in that ti-ade, so we
declined. The Ambas.sador has also been very good to me, got
me into the library with liberty to take books home, invited me
to dinner. But Magnus had engaged me before, and I coxild only
make it tea. No matter for that, for they were all Engli.sh com-

mon-places where I went. You will see me on "Wednesday, but
not till noon or later.

So was this terrible journey got done with, whicli to

anyone but Carlyle would have been a mere pleasure trip ;

to him terrible in prospect, terrible in the execution, terri-

ble in the retrospect. His wife said he could not conceal

that he was pretty well, and had nothing really to com-

plain of. Here is what he himself said about it when

looking back with deliberate seriousness :
—

After infinite struggles I had roused myself to go. Tlie jmrting
with my poor old mother, the crowning point of these unbearable

days, was painful beyond endurance almost ; and yet my heart in

the inside of it seemed as if it were made of stone, as if it would

not weep any more except perhaps blood. One pays dear for any
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'
intellect

' one may have. It means primarily
*

sensibility,' which

again means injury, pain, misery from unconscions nature, or con-

scious or unconscious man ;
in fact, a heavy burden painful to bear,

however piously you take it.

After recapitulating the places wliicli he had seen, and

the persons whom he had met, he goes on :
—

All this, which is etched into me painfully as with burning

acids, I once thought of writing down in detail, but have not

done, probably shall not do. It was a journey done as in some

shirt of Nessus
; misery and dyspeptic degradation, inflammation,

and insomnia tracking every step of me. Not till all these vile

fire showers, fallen into viler ashes now, have once been winnowed

quite away, shall I see what ' additions to my spiritual picture

gallery,' or other conquests from the business I have actually

brought back with me. Neuberg, I ought to record here and

everywhere, was the kindest, best-tempered, most assiduous of

friends and helpers,
' worth ten couriers to me,' as I often defined

him.



CHAPTER XXL

A.D. 1852-3. ^T. 57-58.

The Grange—Clievne Row—The Cock torment—Reflections—An
improved house—Funeral of the Duke of Wellington—Begin-

nings of ' Frederick
'—The Grange again—An incident—Pub-

lic opinion—Mother's illness—The demon fowls—Last letter

to his mother—Her death—James Carlyle.

The painters had not completed their work, and the smell

was insupportable when Carlyle got home in the middle

of October. He was in no condition to face any more

annoyances, and he and his wife took refuge for three

weeks at the Grange with the ever-hospitable Ashburtons.

There, too, the sulphurous mood was still predominant, and

things did not go well with him. It was not till Novem-
ber that he was fairly re-established in his own quarters,

and in a condition to so much as think of seriously begin-

ning his work. A preliminary skirmish became necessary,

to put to silence his neighbour's cocks. Mr. Itemington,
who then lived near him, and was the owner of the offend-

ers, has kindly sent me the correspondence which passed
on the occasion

; very gracious and humble on Carlyle's

part, requesting only that the cocks in question should be

made inaudible from midnight till breakfast time
; Mr.

Reminicton, thoufjli thev were favourites which he had

brouj^lit from Xorthumberland, instantlv consenting toO 'I/O
suppress them altogether. This accomplished, Carlyle pro-

ceeded as it were to clear the stage by recovering his own
mental condition, and took himself severely to task for

what he found amiss. Much that he says will seem ex-
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aggerated, but it will be remembered tbat he was not

speaking to the world but to himself. It is idle to judge
him by common rules. His nerves were abnormally sen-

sitive. He lived habitually, unless he violently struggled

against it, in what he had described as ' an element of

l)Iack streaked with lightning.' Swift, when the evil

humour was on him, made a voyage to the Houyhnhnms,
and discharged his bile on his human brethren. Carlyle,
who wished to purge the bile out of himself that he might
use his powers to better purposes, began with a confession

of his sins.

Journal.

November 9, 1852.—There lias been a repair of the house here,
which is not yet, after four months, quite complete. I write now
in an unfurnished but greatly improved room, which is already,
and still more will be, greatly superior to what it used to be . . .

small thanks to it. My poor wife has worn herself to a shadow,
fretting and struggling about it. I, sent on my travels since the
middle of July, and only just finally home, am totally overset in

soul, in body, and I may fear in breeches pocket too
;
and feel

that I am drifting towards strange issues in these years and days.
Never in my life nearer simk in the mud oceans that rage from
without and within. My survey of the last eight or nine years of

my life yields little
' comfort '

in the present state of my feelings.
Silent weak rage, remorse even, which is not common with me

;

and, on the whole, a solitude of soul coupled with a helplessness,
which are frightful to look upon, difficult to deal with in my pres-
ent situation. For my health is miserable too ; diseased liver I

privately perceive has much to do with the phenomenon ; and I
cannot yet learn to sleep again. During all my travels I have
wanted from a third to half of my usual sleep. For the rest I

guess it is a change of epoch, with me, going on for good perhaps ;

I am growing to perceive that I have become an old man
; that the

flowery umbrages of summer—such as they were for me—and also

the crops and fruits of autumn are nearly over for me, and stern
winter only is to be looked for—a grim message—such, however,
as is sent to every man. Oh ye Supreme Powers ! thou great soul
of the world that arl just, may I manage this but xvell, all sorrow
then and smothered rage and desj^air itself shall have been cheap
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and welcome. No more of it to-day. I am not yet at the bottom of

it ; am not here writing wisely of it, even sincerely of it, though
with an eflbrt that way.
Dundee steamer to Ldnlathen about the midtlle of July ; inex-

pressible gloom, silence. Sickly imprisonment of one's whole
soul and life ; such has often before been my lot, has also become

my customary lot in this world. Cowardice? Sometimes. Gen-

erally, in late years, I think it is. Unusual weights have been
thrown upon me. Ach Gott ! whole mountains of horror and chok-

ing impediment. But certainly I have not been strong enough on

my side
; often, often not bold enough ;

but have fled and sti-uck

when I should have stood and defiantly fought. The votes of men,
the respectabilities, the &c. &c., have been too sacred to me. It

must be owned, too, the man has had such a set of conditions as

were not always easy to govern, and could not by the old law-

books be treated well. Schicksal und eigen Schuld. Aye, aye.
Three weeks at Linlathen very memorable to me just now, but

sordid, unproductive, to think of. Came away, by Kirkcaldy and

Edinburgh, to Scotsbrig. There beside my poor old motlier for

near four* weeks. ... To Germany, after infinite stniggles, I

had roused myself to go. . . . Leith, Rotterdam steamer, the

Rhine, Bonn for a week. Ems, Frankfurt, Homburg, Cassel, Eisen-

ach, Wartburg (unforgettable), Weimar, Leipzig, Dresden, Lo-

bositz, Zittau, Hermhut, Kunersdorf, and Berlin, whence, after

ten days, home.

My arrival here. Seas of paint still flooding eveiything, and

my poor Jane so beaten in her hard battle—a wild hard battle

many ways, and in which I cannot help thee, poor kind vehement

soul for ever dear to me—this also is memomble, only too much.

We went to the Grange till these uncleannesses were over here.

At the Grange almost for four weeks. No right rest, no right col-

lapse till Tuesday last, when in the wet damp evening of a pouring

day I once more got home again for a continuance. Since then,

here are we fairly fronting our destiny at least, which I own is

sufficiently Medusa-like to these sick, solitaiy eyes. Courage !

piety ! patience ! Heaven grant me wisdom to extract the mean-

ings out of these sore lessons and to do the behests of the same.

If that be granted me, oh how amply enough will that be !

To begin
' Frederick '

tlien ! It was easier to propose
than to do. When a writer sets to work again after a long
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pause, his faculties have, as it were, to be caught in the

field and brought in and harnessed. There was anxiety
about his wife too, who was worn out by her sunnner dis-

cipline, and was ' never thinner for seven years.' She had

gone home first from the Grange to get things ready.

Jane (he wi'ote to his mother) had the place clear of workers at

last, clean as her wont is, and shining with gas at the door, and
other lights to welcome me to tea. I have had a weaiy stmggle
every day since, and am not through it yet, arranging my things
in their new places, an operation rather sad than hopeful to me in

my present dull humour, but I must persist till it is done, and
then by-and-by there will be real improvement. The house is

clearly very much bettered
;
this room of mine in particular, and

my bed-room upstairs, are, or will be, perfect beauties of rooms
in their way. Let us be patient, 'canny as eggs,' and the better

day will come at last. I am terribly hrashed with all these tum-

blings about, and have not yet fairly recovered my feet, but with

quiet, with pious endeavoui', I shall surely do so
; and then it will

be joyful to me to see the black tempest lying all behind me and
the bright side of the cloud attained for me. All clouds have
their bright sides too. That is also a thing which we should re-

member
; and, on the whole, I hope to get to a little work again,

and that is the consolation which surpasses all for me.

He would have got under way in some shape, but, be-

fore starting, any distraction is enough to check the first

step, and there were distractions in plenty ; among the

rest the Buke of Wellington's funeral. The Duke had
died in September, lie was now to be laid in his tomb
in the midst of a mourning nation

;
and Carlyle did not

like the display. The body lay in state at Chelsea,
'
all

the empty fools of creation '

running to look at it. One
day two women were trampled to death in the throng at

the hospital close by ;
and the whole thing,

'

except for

that dreadful accident,' was, in his eyes,
' a big bag of wind

and nothingness.' 'It is indeed,' he said, 'a sad and
solemn fact for England that such a man has been called

away, the last perfectly honest and perfectly brave public
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mail tliey had ; and tbey ought, in reverence, to reflect on

tliat, and sincerely testify that, if they could, while they
commit him to his resting-place. Jiut alas for the sin-

cerity. It is even professedly all hypocrisy, noise, and

expensive upholstery, from which a serious man turns

away with sorrow and abhorrence.' In spite of '
abiior-

rence
' he was tempted to witness the ceremony in the

streets, which, however, only increased it.

Journal.

November 19, 1852.—Yesterday saw the Duke of 'Wellington's

funeral procession from Bath House second-floor windows
; a

painful, miserable kind of thing to me and others of a serious turn

of mind. The one true man of official men in England, or that I

know of in Europe, concludes his long course. The military- mu-
eic sounded, and the tramp of feet and the roll of guns and

coaches, to him inaudible for evermore. The regiment he frxt
served in wa-s there, various regiments or battalions, one soldier

from every regiment of the British line
; above 4,000 soldiers in

all. Nothing else in the sumptuous procession was of the least

dignity. The car or hearse, a monstrous bronze mass, which broke

through the pavement in various places, its weight being seven or

ten tons, was of all the objects I ever saw the abominably ugliest,

or nearly so. An incoherent huddle of expensive palls, flags,

sheets, and gilt emblems and cross poles, more like one of the

street carts that hawk door-mats than the bier for a hero. Disgust
was general at this %ile ne plus ultra of Cockneyism ; but poor

Wellington lay dead beneath it faring dumb to his long home.

AU people stood in deep silence and reverently took ofi" their hats.

In one of the Queen's carriages sat a man conspicuously reading
the morning newspai)er. Tennyson's verses are naught. Silence

alone is respectable on such an occasion.

' Frederick ' meanwhile was still unstarted. "UHiere to

begin ? On what scale ? In what tone ? All was un-

settled, and uncertainty, with Carlyle, was irritation and

despondency.

.\s usual [he .says, on the 5th of DecLmoer; lu.iny tilings, or al-

most all things, are conspiring to hinder me from any clear work,

or to choke np my power of working altogether. If I do not stand
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to myself and to my own cause it will be the worse for me.
Heaven help me ! Oh Heaven ! But it is so always. The ele-

m.ents of our work lie scattered, disorganised, as if in a thick vis-

cous chaotic ocean, ocean illimitable in all its three dimensions
;

and we must swim and sprawl towards them, must snatch them,
and victoriously piece them together as we can. Eheu ! Shall I

try Frederick, or not try him '?

The winter passed on. In January he tells his mother :
—

Our quiet way of life continues, and our wet weather, and other

])ucldles, outward and inward, have not ceased either. We should
be thankful for the health we have, both of us. If we use our
besom machinery and sweep honestly and well, the puddles do not

gain quite the upper hand after all. Jane is out just now, gone
out to enjoy the dry day among so many wet. She complains of

defective sleep, &c., but still goes hardily about, and indeed I
think is stronger than in past years. She reads now with siJecs in

the candlelight, as well as I ; uses her mother's specs I perceive,
and indeed looks very well in them, going handsomely into the
condition of an elderly dame. I remember always your joy over

sjjecs. Old age is not in itself matter for sorrow. It is matter for

thanks if we have left our work done behind us. God deal with us
in mercy, not in rigour, on that head

; as we trust it will be for the
faithful of us. But, in fact, it is not a serious person's sorrow

surely that he is getting out of the battle
; that he sees the still

regions beyond it, where there is no battle more.

He began at last to write something
—but it was wrongly

pitched. It would not do, and he threw it aside. In

March he was off to the Grange again
—off there always

when the Ashbiirtons invited him—but always, or almost

so, to no purpose.
' Worse than useless to me,' he said

when the visit was over. 'A long nightmare ] folly and

indigestion the order of the day. Why go thither ?

Really it neither does, nor can do me any good to frequent
that much coveted kind of society

—
or, alas ! any kind. I

believe there is no lonelier mortal on the face of the earth

at present, nor perhaps often was. Don't be a I^ojpf-

hdnger, however. Use Solitude, since it is thy lot
;
that
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also is a lot, and rather an original one in these days.'

The party at the Grange was in itself brilliant enough.
Venables was there, whom he liked better than most men;
and Azeglio and other notabilities. But even Venables,
on this occasion, he found 'dogmatic,' and to Azeglio lio

was rude. Azeglio had been talking contemptuously of

Mazzini. '

Jlonsietir,'' said Carlyle to him,
' vous ne le

connaisaezpas d(i tout, die tout !
' and turned away and sat

down to a newspaper. 'Not a word of sense was talkcnl

to him, except by accident.' One thing, however, did

occur which impressed him considerably, and of which I

often heard him speak.

To Margaret Carlyle, Scotsbrig.

The Grange, April 1, 1853.

Last nipht, while we sate quietly at dinner, a slip of paper was
handed iu by one of the servants to Lord Asliburton. ' A flro

visible somewhere in the neighboiu-hood.' I admired much the

silent promptitude with which Lord A., telling nobody, went out,

lea\'ing his dinner in the middle, drew on boots and cloak as we
found aftei-wards, and galloped oif with a groom in the wild,

squally night, which soon became plunges of rain. This is what
an English country gentleman is always good for, this and the like

of this, if he is of the riglit quality. The fire proved to bo six

miles oflf—one of the farmers of this estate, his 'omstead all in a

blaze, cattle, &c., saved. Lord A. came back about eleven, wet

enough, but one would have said almost glad ; though to him also

it will be a considerable loss, no doubt.

A week at the Grange was as much as he could bear,

and it did not seem to have done very much for him.

Journal.

April 13, 1853.—Still straggling and liaggling about Frodorick.

Ditto ditto, alas! about many things ! No words can exprt-ss the

forlorn, heart-broken, silent, utterly enchanted kind of humour I

am kept in ; the worthless, empty, and painfully contemptible way
in wliich, with no company but my own, with my eyes open, but

as with my hands bound, I pass these days and montlis, and even

years. Good Heavens ! Shall I never more rally in this world
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then, but lie buried under mud and imbecility till the end itself

(which, cannot be distant, and is coming on as with seven-leagued

boots) overtake me ? Several are to blame
;
for though no one

hates me, I think nearly everybody of late takes me on the wrong
side, and proves unconsciously unjust to me, more or less destruc-

tive to me. Several are to blame, or to pity. But above all there

is one. Thoii thyself. Awake—arise ! Oh heaven and earth, shall

I never again get awake, and feel myself working and alive ? In

the earth there is no other i:)leasure for me, no other possession for

me but that same ;
and I neglect it, indolently lie praying for it,

do not rise and victoriously snatch it, while the fast fleeting days

yet are. Here are now ten years, and what account can I give of

them ? The work done in them is very small even, in comparison.
Eemorse is worthless. The remnant of the futiire, this yet re-

mains to us. . . . Endless German history books
; dull, bad,

mostly wearisome ;
most uninstructive, every one of them

; Fred-

erick, an unfortunate subject. In the heart of huge solar systems—anti-solar rather, of chaff and whirling confusions, I sometimes

think I notice lineaments of a Fritz, concerning whom I shall have

a word to say
—

say it ? Oh Heaven, that I could say it !

The review newspaper and world, all dead against me at present,

which is instructive too if I take the right point of survey for it,

and look into it without jaundice of any kind. The catiaille of

talkers in type are not my fi'iends then. They know not well what

to say about me if not '

Thou, scoundrel, art of other mind than

we, it would appear ;

' which the wiser are afraid might be question-
able

;
and the unwiser, with one voice pretty much, have already

done. Well, out of that too I had got new views. I myself was

in fault, and the depths and immensities of human stu^Didity were

not practically known to me before. A strange insight, real, but

hardly fit for uttering even here, lies in that. ' Who can change
the ojiinion of these people ?

' That is their view of the world, ir-

refragable, unalterable to them. Take note of that, remember
that.

' The Gadarene Swine !

'

Often, in my rage, has that inci-

dent occurred to me. Shrill snort of astonishment, of alert atten-

tion. '

Hrumph !

' ' Tliat is it, then !

' 'So sits the wind !

' And
with tails up and one accord at full speed away they go, down

steep places to their watery gi-ave, the Devil being in them.

Withal it is rather curious to remark also, as I do on various occa-

sions, how, while all the talk and print goes against me, my real

estimation in the world—alas, certainly without new merit of mine,
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for I never was so idle and worthloss—seems steadily increasing—
steadily in various quarters, and surely fast enough, if not too fast.

Be tnie to thyself. Oh Heaven ! Be not a sluggard. And so give
up tliis and take to something like work.

To try to work Carlyle was determined enough. \Iq went
nowhere in the suninicr, l)ut remained at Chelsea chained
to '

Frederick,' and, moving aliead at last, leaving his wife

to take a holiday. His brother Jolni, who was now mar-

ried, had taken a house at MoflFat, and Mi-s. Carlvle, need-

ing change, went off to stay with liim there. Paint was
wanted in Cheyne How again, and Carlyle was exquisitely
sensitive to the smell of it. Other cocks—not, it is to be

hoped, Mr. liemington's
—set up their pipes in the summer

mornings. 'Vile yellow Italians' came grinding under
his windows. He had a terrible time of it; but he set

liis teeth and determined to bear his fate. One hauntinir

thought only refused to leave him. Good miglit still lie

ahead if liis wife and he could keep the devil out of them.
If! but what an 'if!

O Jeannie (he wrote), you know nothing about me just now.
With all the clearness of vision you have, your lynx-eyes do not
reach into the inner region of me, and know not what is in my
heart, what, on the whole, was always, and will always be there. I

wish you did
;
I wish you did.

Sitting all alone in his Chelsea garden lie meditated on
his miseries, in one letter eloquently dilating on them, in

the next apologising for his weakness.

But what could I do (he said) ? fly for shelter to my mammy,
like a poor infant with its finger cut ? complain in my distress to

the one heart that used to be open to me ?

' Greater than man, less than woman,' as Essex said of

Queen Elizabeth. The cocks were locked up next door,
and the fireworks at Cremorne were silent, and the rain

fell and cooled the July air
;
and Carlyle slept, and the

universe became once more tolerable.
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With friends outside his family he was equally discon-

solate.

To Tliomas Erskine, Linlathen.

Chelsea : July 9, 1853.

I had a very miserable tour in Germany ;
not one night of sleep

all the time, and nothing, or too little, of the living kind that was

beautiful to look upon in return for all that physical distress at

once so tormenting and so degrading. I remember the Rhine

river as a noble acquisition to my internal picture gallery. Co-

logne, &c., I got no good of, but rather mischief
;
the sight of

those impious charlatans doing their so-called '

worship
'

there (a

true devil worship, if ever there was one) ;
and the fatal brood,

architectural and others—Puseyites and enchanted human apes
that inhabit such places

—far transcended any little laleasure I

could have got from the sujjreme of earthly masonry,' and con-

verted my feeling into a sad and angiy one. I was in the Wart-

burg, however—in Martin Luther's room—and I believe I almost

wept there, feeling it to be, as far as I could understand, the most

sac]-cd spot in all the earth at this moment. Here, tempted by
the devil (always by

' devils
'

enough), but not subdued or subdu-

able, stood God's Truth, embodied in the usual way : one man

against all men. It was upon these hills he looked out ; it was

there and in that way lie dealt with the devil and defied him to his

face. A scene worth visiting indeed. There are excellent por-

traits by Cranach of Luther and his father and mother hung on

the walls. Martin himself has a fine German face : eyes so frank

and serious, a look as if he could take a cup of ale as well as wres-

tle down the devil in a handsome manner.

The Wartburg is much visited by tourists ;
but I was not sorry

to find they did not much heed Luther—merely took him among
the rest and dwelt chiefly on the '

Byzantine architecture
' and

restorations. The only other beautiful thing I saw was Tieck,

and he is since dead. On Fritz I can make no impression what-

' Bunsen had once tried to enlist Carlyle's sympathies in the completion of

Coloj;ne cathedral, showing him the plans, &c. Carlyle said nothing till

obliged to speak. Then at last, being forced, he said :

'
It is a very fine pa-

goda if ye could get any sort of a God to put in it !

' Hansen's eyes flashed

anger for a moment, but the
'
ridiculous

' was too strong for him, and he

burst out laughing. I have heard the story told as if there had been a break-

fast party with bishops, &c.
, present. Carlyle, however, when I asked him,

said that he and Bunsen were alone. .

I
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ever, and practically consider I have given him np and am not

equal to si;ch a task ou such terms.

My wife is now at Moflat with my brother and his household.
As to me, I got so smashed to pieces and jjerceiitibly hiu-t iu eveiy

•way by my journeying last autumn—all travel and noise is at all

times so noxious to me—I have never yet been able to brook tho

notion of travelling since, but have flattered myself I should sit

still here, and would on almost any terms. Certain it is, I havo
need enough to stay here, if staying by myself in my own sad com-

pany be the way to riddle any of the infinite dross out of me and

get a little nearer what grains of metal there may be.

Adieu ! dear Mr. Erskine. Give my kind and grateful remem-
brances to your two ladies and to eveiybody at Linlathen.

I am always faithfully yours,
T. CARLYIiE.

A real calainitv, sad but inevitable and lonij foreseen,

was now approaching. Signs began to show that his old

mother at Scotsbrig was drawing near the end of her pil-

grimage. She was reported to be ill, and even danger-

ously ill. Mrs. Carljle hurried over from Moffat to assist

in nursing her, meeting, when she arrived there, the never-

forgotten but humbly offered birthday present of July 14
from her poor husband. Her mother-in-law, while &\\q

was there, sank into the long, death-like trance which she

so vividly describes.' Contrary to all expectations, the

strong resolute woman rallied from it, and Carlyle, always

hopeful, persuaded himsielf that for the time the stroke had

passed over.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle, Scotshrig.

Chelsea : July 23, 1853.

Thank you very much, my dear, for your judicious and kind at-

tention in writing and in nut writing. You may judge witli what

feelings I read your letter last night, and again and again road it
;

how anxiously I expect what you will say to-night. If I liad in-

deed known what was going on during Monday, what wouM hare
become of me that day? I see everything by your description as

if I Jooked at it with my own eyes. My poor, beloved, good old

' Tyftiers and Memorials, voL ii. p. 11.

Vol. IV.—8
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mother. Things crowd round me in my solitude, old reminiscen-
ces from the very beginnings of my life. It is very beautiful if it

is so sad
;
and I have nothing to say. I, like all mortals, have to

feel the inexorable that there is in life, and to say, as piously as I

can,
' God's will, God's will !

'

Upon the whole, I am glad you
went there at this time. If you could only begin to sleep I should
be thankful to have you there in my own absence. Write to me ;

do not fail to write while you continue. Was not that a beautiful

old mother's message :

'

None, I am afraid, that he would lilie to

hear'?' Sunt lao-ymce rerum. You need not be apprehensive
of where you are. She really likes you, and has good insight,

though capable of strong prepossessions. John, even if you are

in his way, which I do not think at all, has nothing to do \dih. it.

The rest are loyal to you to the bone. Surely, as you say, it was quite

wrong to give such quantities of wine, &c., to an old, weak person.
I hope and trust John has entirely abandoned that system. It is

purchasing of momentary relief at a price which must be ruinous.

I hav-e done my task to-day again, but I had drugs in me, and
am not in a veiy vigorous humour. My task is a most dreary one.

I am too old for blazing up round this Fritz and his aflBirs
; and I

see it will be a dreadful job to riddle his history into purity and

consistency out of the endless rubbish of so many dullards as have
treated of it. But I will tiy, too. I cannot yet afford to be beaten ;

and truly there is no other thing attainable to me in life except
even my own poor scantling of work such as it may be. If I can

work no more, what is the good of me further ? We shall all have
a right deep sleep by-and-by, my own little Jeannie. Thou wilt

lie quiet beside me there in the divine bosom of eternity, if never
in the diabolic whirl of time any more. But this is too sad a say-

ing, though to me it is blessed and indubitable as well as sad.

I called on Lady A ;
less mocking than usual

;
is to have a

last Addiscombe party on Saturday week, and then go for the

North.

Adieu ! Jeannie mine. God bless for ever my poor mother and
thee ! T. C.

The alarm at Scotsbrig having passed off, minor evils

became again important. The great cock question revived

* '
I asked her if she had any message for j'ou, and she said, "None, I'm

afraid, that he would like to hear, for he'll be sorry that I'm so fraiL
" '—Let'

lers and Memorials, vol. ii p. 13.
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fri foniiiJable proportions. Mrs. Carlyle liad gone to her

coasin's at Liverpool, but her presence was needed urgently

in Chejue Row to deal with it. A room was to be con-

structed at tlie top of tlie house, where neither cockcrows

nor other sound cuuld penetrate; but until it was completed
' the unprotected male,' as Carlyle called himself, was suf-

fering dismally.

I foresee in general (he wTote to her on July 27) these cocks will

require to be abolished, entirely sUenced, whether we build the

new room or not. I would cheerfully shoot them, and pay the

price if discovered, but I have no gun, should be unsafe for hitting,

and indeed seldom see tb.e wretched animals. Failing evor}-thiug,

I see dimly the ullima ratio, and indeed wish I liad in my drawer

what of mineral or vegetable exti-act would do the fatal deed.

Truly I think often it will need to be done. A man is not a Chat-

ham nor a Wallenstein ; but a man has work too which the Powers

would not quite wish to have suppressed by two-and-sixpence worth

of bantams. O ! my deai- ! my deai- ! I am a most unvictorious man

surely.

Morninij after mornino- the horrid clarions blew.

The cocks must either withdraw or die (he cried, two days later.)

That is a fixed point ;
and I must do it myself if no one will help.

It is really too bad that a ' celebrated man,' or any man, or even a

well-conditioned animal of any size, should be submitted to such

scandalous paltrinesses ; and it must end, and I had better make
that my first business to-day. But I will do nothing till you come.

Then indeed I feel xs if mercy were already WTOught for me.

For some cause there was a respite for a niglit or two,

but now the owner of the cocks, one Ilonca, \Vas heard

coughing at half-past eight in tlie morning, and this—but

this could hardly be made a crime. ' Poor devil !

'

he said

to himself, with a tinge of remorse,
' a bad cough indeed

;

and 1 ara to be annoyed at the mere noise of it. Selfish

mortal !

'

Lady Ashburton, hearing of his forlorn condi-

tion, made over the now vacant Addiscombe to him. Ilia

wife came back. The cocks were for a time disposed ofj
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and the new room was set about. The new room was the

tiiial hope. Till it was finished there could be no surety
of peace.

^ Ach Gott!^ he said, 'I am wretched, and in

silence nearly mad.'

Journal.

August 17, 1853.—Near the nadir, I shotild think, in my affairs.

The wheel must turn. Let me not quite despair. All summer,
which I resolved to spend here, at least without the distraction of

travel for a new hindrance, I have been visibly below par in health
;

annoyed with innumerable paltry things ; and, to crown all—a true

mock-crown—with the Growings, shriekings, and half-maddening
noises of a stock of fowls which my poor neighbour has set uji for

his profit and amusement. To great evils one must oppose great
virtues; and also to small, which is the harder task of the two.

Masons, who have already killed half a year of my life in a too sad

manner, are again upon the roof of the house, after a dreadful bout
of resolution on my part, building me a soundless room. The world,
which can do me no good, shall at least not torment me with its

street and backyard noises. It is all the small request I make of

the world, says wounded vanity, wounded <fcc.
;
in fact, a wounded

and humiliated mind. No more unvictorious man is now living.
I can do no work though I still keep trying. Try better ! Alas !

alas ! my dear old mother seems to be fading fast away from me.

My thoughts are dark and sad continually with that idea. Inexorahile

falum! The great, the eternal is there, and also the paltriest and

smallest, to load me down. I seem to be sinking inextricably into

chaos. But I won't ! These are the two extremes of my lot of

burdens
;
and there lie enough more, and sore enough between, of

which I write nothing here. I am getting taught contempt of the

world and its beneficences. Nay, perhaps I am really learning.

Let me leai'n wiih. piety. Perhaps I shall one day bless these mise-

ries too. Steady ! steady ! Don't give it up ! . . . Panizzi,

whom I do not love, and who returns the feeling, will not, though
solicited from various quarters

—high quarters some of them—
admit me to the silent rooms of the King's Library, to a place
where I could read and enquire. Never mind ! No matter at all !

Perhaps it is even better so. I believe I could explode the poor
monster if I took to petitioning, writing in the 'Times,' &c. But
I shall take good heed of that. Intrinsically he hinders me but

little. Intrinsically the blame is not in him, but in the prurient
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dfl-rkness and confused pedantry and ostentatious inanity of the

world which put him there, and wliich I must own ho very fairly

repn^sents and symbolizes there. Lords Lansdowne and Brougliam

put Panizzi in
;
and the world with its Hansards and ballot-boxes

and sublime apparatus \>ni in Lords Lansdowne and Brougham.
A saddish time, Mr. Rigmarole. Yes ! but what then ?

Of tlie two extreme trials of which Carljle spoke, the

greatest, the one which really and truly was to shake liis

whole nature, was approaching its culmination. Altliough
his mother had rallied remarkahly from her attack in the

summer, and was able to read and converse as usual, there

had been no essential recovery ;
there was to be and

there could be none. Ilis mother, whom he had regarded
witli an affection 'passing the love of sons,' with whom,
in spite of, or perhaps in consequence of, her profound
Christian piety, he had found more in common, as he

often said, than with any other mortal—was now evidently
about to be taken away from him. A feeling peculiarly
tender had united these two. . . . Carlyle, as his letters

.-liow, had been haunted from his earliest days by the

terror that he must one day lose her. She had watched

over the workings of his mind witli passionate solicitude :

proufl of his genius, and alternately alarmed for his soul.

In the long evenings mIicii they had sate together over the

fire with their pipes at Mainhill, he had lialf-satislied her

that he and she were one in heart and in essentials. His

first earnings, when a school usher, were spent in contrib-

uting to her comforts. When money came from Boston

for the 'French Revolution,' the 'kitlin' instantly sent

'the auld cat' an 'American mouse.' If she gloried in his

fame and greatnes.s, he gloried more in being the son of

the humble Margaret Carlyle
—and while she lived, she,

and only she, stood between him and the loneliness of

wliich he so often and so passionately complained. No
one else, perhaps, ever completely understood his charac-
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ter : and of all his letters none are more tenderly beanti-

ful than those which he sent to Scotsbrig. One more of

these has yet to be given
—the last—which it is uncertain

M'hetber she was able to read. He wrote it on his own

birtliday, when he was on the point of going again to the

Grange, and it is endorsed by him in his own latest shak-

ing hand,
' My last letter to my mother/

Chelsea : December 4, 1853.

My dear, good Mother,—I wrote to Jean the other day and have

very little news to tell you ; but I cannot let this day pass without

sending you some word or other, were it never so insignificant.

We ai'e going into the country to-morrow, to the Grange, for two

weeks or perhaps a little more, partly to let the painters get done

with that weary
' room '

of which you have heard so much
; partly

because the Ashburtons, whose house we visited lately without

their own presence, would have it so, and Jane thought we were

bound. She will go therefore : and I, ha-\ang once landed her

there, am to have liberty to leave again when I will. Meanwhile
I have bargained to be private all day in theii- big house, to go on
with my work just as if at home, &c. We will see how it answers.

I confess I get no good of any company at present ; nor, except in

stubbornly trying to work—alas ! too often in vain—is there any
sure relief to me from thoughts which are very sad. But we must
not '

lose heart
;

'

lose faith—never, never ! Dear old mother,
weak and sick and dear to me, while I live in God's creation, what
a day has this been in my solitary thought ; for, except a few

words to Jane, I have not spoken to anyone, nor, indeed, hardly
seen anyone, it being dusk and dark before I went out—a dim
silent Sabbath day, the sky foggy, dark with damp, and a universal

stillness the consequence, and it is this day gone fifty-eight

years that I was born. And my jioor mother ! Well ! we are all

in God's hands. Surely God is good. Surely we ought to trust

in Him, or what trust is thei-e for the sons of men ? Oh, my dear

mother ! Let it ever be a comfort to you, however weak you are,

that you did your part honourably and well while in strength, and
were a noble mother to me and to us all. I am now myself grown
old, and have had various tilings to do and suffer for so many
years ; but there is nothing I ever had to be so much thankful

for as for the mother I had. That is a truth which I know well,

and perhaps this day again it may be some comfort to you. Yes,
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Bnrcly, for if there has been any good in the things I have ntterod

in the worhVs hearing, it was your voice essentially that was speak-

ing through me ; essentially what you and my brave father meant

and taught me to mean, this was the jniiijort of all I spoke and

wrote. And if in the few years that may remain to me, I am to get

any more written for the world, the essence of it so far as it is

worthy and good, will still be yours. May God reward you,
dearest mother, for all yon have done for me ! I never can. Ah
no ! but \^-ill think of it with gratitude and pious love so long
as I have the power of thinking. And I will pi-ay God's blessing

on you, now and always, and will write no more on that at present,

for it is better for me to be silent.

Perhaps a note from the doctor will amve to-monow ; I am
mnch obliged, as he knows, for his punctuality on that subject.

He knows there is none so interesting to me, or can be. Alas ! I

know well he writes me the best view he can take ;
but I see too,

how utterly frail my i^oor mother is, and how little he or any mor-

tal can help. Nevertheless, it is a constant solace to me to think

he is near yon, and our good Jean. Certainly she does me a great

service in assiduously watcliing over yon ;
and it is a great bless-

ing to us all that she is there to do such a duty. As to my own

health, I am almost surjirised to report it is so good. In sjiito of

all these tumblings and agitations, I really feel almost better than

I have done in late years ; certainly not worse
;
and at this time

within sight of sixty it is strange how little decay I feel ; nothing
but my eyesight gone a very little ; and my hoi^e, but also my fear

or care at all, about this world, gone a great deal. Poor Jane is

not at all strong, sleeps very ill, &c. Perhaps the fortnight of

fresh air and change of scene will do her some good. But she is

very tough, and a bit of good stuff too. I often wonder how she

holds out, and braves many things with so thin a skin. She is sit-

ting here reading. She sends her aflfection to you and to them all.

She speaks to me about yon almost daily, and answers many a

question and speculation ever since she was at Scotsl)rig. Give

my love to Jamie, to Isabella, and them all. May God's blessing

be on you all ! T. C.iklyle.

It could not have been with any plea.^nre that, at a mo-

ment when his mother was so manifestly sinking, Carlylo

felt himself called on to go again to the Grange. He had

been at home only a month since he last left. But there
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was to be a grand gathering of great London people there.

The Ashbnrtons were pressing, and he was nnder too

many obligations to refuse. They went, both of them,
into the midst of London intellect and social magnificence.
Mrs. Carlyle was able to stay a few days only, for the

cock problem had reached a crisis. In his despair, Car-

lyle had thought of actually buying the lease of the house

where the dreadful creatxires were nourished, turning tlie

people out and leaving it empty. The ' demon fowls '

were a standing joke at the witty Grange. Either he or

his wife was required upon the spot to make an arrange-
ment. He says that she proposed to go ;

she indicates

that the pressure was on his side, and that she thought it

a '

wildgoose enterprise.'
' At any rate, the visit which

was to have improved her health was cut short on this ac-

count, and she was packed off to Chelsea. He continued

on in the shining circle till, on December 20, news came
from Scotsbrig that his mother was distinct!}^ worse and

could not long survive. It was not quite clear that the

danger was immediate. He tried to hope, but to no pur-

pose. He felt that he ought to go down to her, at any
rate that he ought not to continue where lie was. His

hostess consented to his going ;
he writes as if he had

been obliged to apply for permission. Lady Ashburton,
he says in one place, gave him leave.

'^ In a letter written

at the time, he says,
'

Lady A. admitted at once, when I

told her the case, that I ought to go thither, without

doubt; at all events to get out of this has become a neces-

sity for me
;
this is not supportable in ray present condi-

tion.' He hurried to Scotsbrig, stopping only a night in

London, and was in time to see his mother once more

alive. He has left several accounts of the end of this

admirable woman. That in his Journal is the most con-

cise.

» Letters and Memorials, vol ii., p. 34. « Ibid. p. 26.
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Journal.

January 8, 1854.—Tlio stroke has fallen. My dear old mother
is gone from me, and in the winter of the year, confusedly iinder

darkness of weather and of mind, the stem final epoch—qwch of
old aijc

—is beginning to unfold itself for me. I had gone to the

Grange with Jane, not very willingly ; was sadly in worthless soli-

tude for most part jjassing my Christmas season there. The news
from Scotsbrig liad long been bad

; extreme weakness, for there

was no disease, threatening continually for many months past to

reach its term. TMiat to do I knew not. At length shaking a-sido

my sick languor and wretched uncertainty I perceived plainly that

I ought not to be there—but I ought to go to Scotsbrig at all risks

straightway. This was on Tuesday, December 20
; on Wednesxlay

I came home
;
on Thursday evening set oflf northward by the ex-

press train. The night's travel, Carlisle for the three-quarters of

an horn- 1 waited, Kirtlebridge at last, and my anxieties in the walk
to Scotsbrig ; these things 1 shall not forget. It is matter of per-
ennial thankfulness to me, and beyond my desert in that matter

very far, that I found my dear old mother still alive
;
able to re-

cognise me with a faint joy, her former self still strangely visible

there in all its lineaments, though worn to the uttermost thread.

The brave old mother and the good, whom to lose had been my
fear ever since intelligence awoke in me in this world, anived now
at the final bouni. Never shall I forget her wearied eyes that

morning, looking out gently into the wintry daylight ; every in-

stant falling together in sleep and then opening again. She had
in general the most perfect clearness of intellect, courageous com-

posure, aflFectionate patience, complete presence of mind. Dark
clouds of physical suffering, &c., did from time to time eclipse and
confuse ; but the clear steady light, gone now to the size of a star,

as once it had been a sun, came always out victorious again. At

night on that Friday she had forgotten me— ' Knew me only since

the morning.' I went into the other room
;
in a few minutes she

sent for me to say she did now remember it all, and knew her

son Tom as of old. 'Tell us liow thou sleeps' she said, when I

took leave al^out midnight.
'

Sleeps !

'

Alas she herself had lain

in a sleep of death for sixteen hours, till that very morning at six,

when I was on tlie road ! That was the third ol such sleeps or half-

faints lasting for fifteen or sixteen hours, Jane saw the first of

them in August. On Saturday, if I recollect, her sense in general
seemed clear, though her look of weakness was greater than ever.
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Brother Jamie and I had gone ont to walk in the afternoon. Ee-

turning about dusk we found her suffering greatly ; want of

breath, owing to weakness. What passed from that time till mid-

night will never efface itself, and need not be written here. I never

saw a mind more clear and present, though worn down now to the

uttermost and sinking in the dark floods. My good veracious af-

fectionate and brave old mother ! I keep one or two incidents and

all the perplexed image of that night to myself, as something very

precious, singular, and sternly sacred to me
;
beautiful too in its

valiant simple worth, and touching as what else could be to me ?

About eleven my brother John ventured on half a dose of laud-

anum, the pain of breathing growing ever worse otherwise. Eelief

perceptible in consequence—we sent my sister Jean to bed—w^ho

had watched for nights and months, relieved only by John at in-

tervals. I came into the room where John was now watching.
' Here is Tom come to bid you good night, mother,' said he. She

smiled assent, took leave of me as usual. As I turned to go she

said,
' I'm muckle obleeged t' ye.' Those were her last voluntary

words in this world. After that she sjioke no more—slept ever

deeper. Her sleep lasted about sixteen hours. She lay on her

back, stirred no muscle. The face was as that of a statue with

slight changes of exjiression.
' Infinite astonishment

' was what

one might have fancied to read on it at one time ;
the breathing

not very hard or quick, yet evidently difficult, and not changing

sensibly in character, till four p.m., when it suddenly fell lower,

paused, again paused, jierhaps still again : and our good and dear

old mother was gone from her sorrows and from us. I did not

weep much, or at all : except for moments : but the sight too, and

the look backwards and forwards, was one that a far harder heart

miglit have melted under. Farewell, farewell ! She was about 81

years of age, and could not with advantage to any side remain with

us longer. Surely it was a good Power that gave us such a mother ;

and good though stern that took her away from amid such grief

and labour by a death beautiful to one's thoughts.
' All the days

of my appointed time will I wait till my change come.' This they
often heard her muttering, and many other less frequent pious
texts and passages. Amen, Amen ! Sunday, December 25, 1853

—-a day henceforth, for ever memorable to me.

The funeral was on Thursday. Intense frost had come on the

Monday night. I lingered about Scotsbrig, wandering silently in

the bright hard silent momiugs and afternoons, waiting till all
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small temporal matters were settled ; wliicli they decently were.

On Monday morning I went—cold as Siberia, yet a bright sun

shining ; had a painful journey, rajnd as a comet, but with neither

food nor waiTath attainable till after midnight, when my sad pil-

grimage ended.

Since then I have been languidly sorting rubbish, very languid.
Bad, and useless eveiy way. It cannot be said that I have yet
learned this severe lesson I have got. I must tiy to learn it more
and more, or it will not pass from me.

To live for the shorter or longer remainder of my days with tho

simple braveiy, veracity, and piety of her that is gone : that would
be a right learning from her death, and a right honouring of her

memory. But alas all is jet frozen within me
; even as it is with-

out me at present, and I have made little or no way. God be help-
fid to me ! I myself am veiy weak, confused, fatigued, entangled
in poor irorkllhiesses too. Newspaper paragi-aphs, even as tliis sa-

cred and peculiar thing, are not indifierent to me. Weak soul !

and I am fifty-eight years old, and the tasks I have on hand, Fred-

erick &c., are most ungainly, incongnious with my mood—and tho

night Cometh, for me too is not distant, which for her is come. I

must tiy, I must try. Poor brother Jack ! Will he do his Dante
now ? ' For him also I am sad ; and surely he has desen'ed grati-

tude in these last yeai-s from us all.

James Carlvle, who was the master at Scotsbrig, was

the youngest of the brothers. Carlvle tuld me that he

thought liis brother James had been the happiest of them

all—happy chiefly in this, that he had fallen less under

his own influence than Alexander and John. He was a

mere child in the vears when ' Tom was home from Col-

lege
'

;
he had been educated by his father and mother,

and had believed what they believed. There is a touch-

ing mention of James in a letter written during this sad

time from Scotsbrig.

'Jamie is kind,' Carlvle tells his wife, 'and honest as a soul can

be ; comes and sits with me, or walks with me when I like, goes

gently away when he sees I had rather be alone.'

' Translation of Dant*?, part of which ha<l been admirably done by Johu

Carlyle. He was doubting whether to go on with it or leave iU
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He shuddered as lie thought of his hesitation in setting

out.

•

Oh,
'
lie said,

' I am bound to be for ever thankful that I got

here in time ;
not by own wisdom either or by any worth in my

own management of the affair. Had I stayed at the Grange and

received the news there, it would have driven me half-distracted

and left a remorse to me till the very end of my existence.'

The few days of reflection before the funeral were spent

in silence. He wrote on one of them to Erskine.

' I got here in time to be recognised, to be cheered with the sa-

cred beauty of a devout and valiant soul's departure. God make

me thankful for such a mother. God enable me to live more

worthily of her in the years I may still have left. I must rally

myself if I can for a new and sterner final epoch which I feel has

now arrived for me. The last two years have been without action,

worthless to me except for the final burning away of things that

needed to be burnt.'

In London, when settled there again, he lived for many-

weeks in strictest seclusion, working at his task or trying

to work, but his mind dwelling too constantly on his irre-

parable loss to allow him to make progress.

My labour (he wrote to his brother John on January 14th, 1854)

is miserably languid : the heart within me is low and sad. I have

kept quite alone, seen nobody at all. I think of our dear mother

with a land of mournful blessedness. Her life was true, simple,

generous, brave ;
her end, with the last traces of these qualities

still visible in it, was very beautiful if very sad to us. I would

not for much want those two stern days at Scotsbrig from my
memory. They lie consecrated there as if baptised in sorrow and

with the greatness of eternity in them.

A fortnight later it was still the same.

My soul is exceeding sorrowful, all hung with black in general,

thinking of what is gone and what cannot return to me. I hold

my peace in general and accept the decrees of heaven, still hoping

that some useful labour may be again possible for me here, which

is the one consolation I can conceive at present.
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Towards the spring, evening visitors were readmitteil

into Cheyne Row
;
but they were not very welcome, and

were not, perhaps, very graciously received.

"We have a tiim or two of talk (ho reports ou Fobruaiy lOtb),

which does vie little gooil, yet is peihai)s better thau llat silence,

perhaps not. The other night, H., by volunteer appointment,
came to us ; brought one, R., more than hall-drunk, in his train,

and one D., an innocent ingenuous babe, in red hair and beard,
member for the borough. R. also and more conspicuously,
member for something, is a Jew of the deepest type, black hook-

nosed Jew, with the mouth of a shark ; coai*se, savage, infidel,

himgiy, and with considerable strength of heart, heail, and j;iw.

He went early away. The rest, to whom Ape L., and an unknown
natural philosopher sometimes seen here with him, had accidents-

ally joined themselves, stayed long. Nichls zu bedeuten.

It was entertaining to watch the struggle in Carlyle on

such occasions between courtesy and veracity. He was

seldom actually rnde, nnless to a great man like the Sar-

dinian Minister. But he was not skilfid in concealing
his dislikes and his boredoms. His journal shows a

gradual but slow, very slow recovery out of his long pros-

tration.

Journal.

Fehrunry 28, 1854.—Not quite idle
; always indeed professing

to work
;
but making, as it were, no way at all. Alas ! alas ! In

truth I am weak and forlorn to a degree ; have the profoundest

feeling of utter loneliness in the world ;
which the conii)any,

' when
it comes,' of my fellow-creatures rather tends to aggravate and

strengthen than assuage. I have, however, or am getting, a kind

of sad peace withal,
'

renunciation,' more real superiority to vain

wishes, worldly honours, advantages, kc, the peace that belongs
to the oil. My Frederick looks as if it never would take shape in

me ; in fact the problem is to bum away the immense dungheap
of the ISth century with its ghastly cants, foul, blind sensualities,

cruelties and inanit;/ now fallen putrhi, rotting inevitably towards

annihilation ; to destroy and extinguish all that, having got to

know it, and to know that it must be rejected for overmoro ; aftor
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whicli the perennial iiortion, pretty much Friedrich and Voltaire,

so far as I can see, may remain conspicuous and capable of being
delineated (very loosely expressed all this

; does not fit my
thought like a skin

; but, like an Irish waistcoat, it does in some

degree) .

Sunday moi-Tiing last, there came into my mind a vision of the

old Sunday mornings I had seen at Mainhill, <fcc. Poor old mother,

father, and the rest of us bustling about to get dressed in time

and down to the meeting-house at Ecclefechan. Inexpressibly sad

to me, and full of meaning. They are gone now, vanished all
;

their poor bits of thrifty clothes, more ^jrecious to me than Queen's
or King's expensive trapi^ings, their pious struggling effort, their
'

little life,' it is all away. It has all melted into the still sea
;

it

was ' rounded with a sleep.' So with all things. Nature and this

big universe in all corners of it show nothing else. Time ! Death !

All-devouring Time ! This thought,
" Exeunt onines,'' and how the

generations are like crops of grass, temporary, very, and all van-

ishes, as it were an a^jparition and a ghost ;
these things, though

half a century old in me, possess my mind as they never did be-

fore. On the whole I have a strange interior tovib life, and dwell

in secret among scenes and contemplations which I do not speak
of to anybody. My mother ! my good heavy-laden dear and brave

and now lost mother ! The thought that I shall never see her

more with these eyes gives a strange painful flash into me many
times when I look at that poor portrait I have of her. ' Like

Ulysses,' as I say, I converse with the shade of my mother and

sink out of all company and light common talk into that grand
element of sorrow and eternal stillness. God is great. I will not

ask or guess {know no man ever could or can) what He has ap-

Jx)inted for His poor creatures of the earth ;
a riglit and good and

wise appointment, it full surely is. Let me look to it with pious

manfulness, without either hope or fear that were excessive. Ex-

cessive ? Alas ! how veiy small it is in me ; really inconsiderable,

beaten out of me by
'

many stripes,' pretty continual for these fifty

years, till I feel as if fairly broken and pounded in the mortar ; and

have oftenest no prayer except Rest, rest
;

let me sleep then if

that must be my doom ! For as God lives I am weary, very weary,
and the way of this world does not suit me at all. Such changes

grow upon the spirit of a man. When I look back thirty years and

read my feelings, it is veiy strange. Oh pious mother ! kind,

good, brave, and tnithful soul as I have ever found, and more
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thiiu I have ever elsewhere foimd in this world, your poor Tom,
long out of his schooldays now, has fallen verj' lonely, very lamo
and broken in this pilgrimage of his ; and you cannothelp him or
cheer him by a kind word any more. From your grave in Eccle-
fechan kirkyard yonder you bid him trust in God, and that also
he will try if ho can understand, and do. The conquest of the
world and of death and hell does veiily yet lie in that, if one can
understand and do it.



CHAPTER XXn.

A.D. 1854. ^T. 59.

Crimean war—Louis Napoleon—The sound-proof room—Dreams—
Death of John Wilson—Character of "Wilson—A journal of a

day—The economies of Cheyne Eow—Carlyle finances— ' Bud-

get of a Femme Incomprise.''

The year 1854 was spent almost entirely in London.

Neither Carlyle nor his wife was absent for more than a

day or two : she in indifferent health, to which she was

stoically resigning herself
;
he ' in dismal continual wrestle'

with '

Frederick,' the ' unexecutable book,' and rather ' in

bilious condition,' which meant what we know. The work

which he had midertaken was immense; desperate as that

of the girl in the fairy tale with the pile of tangled silks

before her
;

and no beneficent godmother to help him

through with it
;
and the gea of life, the spring and fire

of earlier years, gone out of him. He allowed what was

going on in the world to distract him as little as possible ;

but the sounds of such things broke in upon him, and

were as unwelcome as the cocks had been. The Crimean

war was in prospect, and the newspapers were crowing as

loud as the Demon Fowls.

Journal.

Spring, 1854.—Eussian war
;
soldiers marching ofif, &c. Never

such enthusiasm seen among the population. Cold I as a very
stone to all that ; seems to me privately I have hardly seen a mad-

der business. 1696 was battle of Zeutha on Theiss
; Eugene's task

in this world to break the backbone of Turk. A lazy, ugly, sen-

sual, dark fanatic, that Turk, whom we have now had for 400
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England peculiarly might-to do this, or any portion of tlW^ 'ffro. the.
; therefore the, .ust do the other Ih^r Beul^s^et?

Tlie Frene], alliance, into which we were drawn by theCnmean
affa.r, was not, in Carlyle's opinion, a con.pcnsat-

ng crcumstance-very nnu-li the reverse. The Involu-
tion of lS4,b, a weak repetition of 1793, had been followed
by a

correspon.Iing Napoleonic En^pire, a parod v on the
hrst. Carlyle had known Louis Napoleon in EnglandHe had watched him stepping to the throne throu.d". per-
jury and massacre, and had been indignant and ashamed
tor tJie nation wlio could choose or tolerate at its head an
adventurer unrecommende.l by a single virtue. From the
first, he wa.s certain that for such a man no good er.d was
to J>e looked for. It was with a feeling of disgust tl.at lie
tc^und the English newspapers now hailing the" 'scandalous
Copper Captain.' as he called him, as the saviour of Eu-
ropean order, and a fit ally for England. It was wiUi
something more than disgust that he heard of this person
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paying a visit to the Qneen of England, and being wel-

comed by her as a friend and brother sovereign. The

war and its consequences and circumstances he thrust out

of his mind, to the utmost possible distance, and thought
of other things. To one of these,

' the eighth wonder of

the world,' wdiich had sprung into being out of the Great

Exhibition, the glass palace of Sydenham, he was less in-

tolerant than might have been expected. At the end of

April he spent a Saturday and Sunday with the Ashbur-

tons at Addiscombe.

On Sunday (he tells his brother) we made a pilgrimage to the

Crystal Palace, which is but some two miles off, a monstrous

mountain of glass building on the top of Sydenham Hill, very

conspicuous from Cheyne Walk here. Innumerable objects of

Art in it, whole acres of Egyptian monsters, and many really good

copies of classical and modern sculpture, which well deserve ex-

amination one day. The living visitors not so very numerous in

80 huge an edifice —probably not above 200—were almost all Jews.

Outside wore as many thousands of the Christian persuasion—or

rather, Christian Cockney—unable to get in. The whole matter

seemed to me to be the very highest flight of Transcendental

Cockneyism yet known among mankind. One saw '

Eegardless of

expense
'

written on every fibre of it, and written with the best

Cockney judgment, yet still with an essentially Cockney one. Ee-

gardless of expense ! That was the truly grand miracle of it.

At Cheyne Row the great feature was the completion
of the 'sound-proof

'

room, into which he 'was whirled

aloft by the angry elements.' It was built above the

highest story, the roof being, as it were, lifted over it,

and was equal in size to the wliole area on which the

house stood. A second wall was constructed inside the

outer one, with a space between to deaden external noise.

There were doors in the inner wall, and windows in tlie

outer, which could be opened for ventilation, but the room
itself was lighted from al)ove. It had no outlook except
to the sky. Here Carlyle spent his working hours, cut
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off from everyone
— ' whirled aloft/ as he said

; angry at

the fate which had driven him into such a refuge, and

tiiuling in it, when finished, the faults inseparable from

ail human contrivances. But he did admit that ' the light

was superb,' that all
'

softer sounds were killed on the

road to him, and that of sharp sounds scarce the thirtieth

part could penetrate.' The cocks had been tinally wXhA-

iAicd, j>uir/ui.se<l out of existence by a 51. note and Airs.

Carlyle's diplomacy. Thus they
' were quiet as mice,' he

working with all his might, dining out nowhere, save once

with the Proctors, to meet Dickens, and 'finding it the

most hideous evening he had had for years.' Untler these

conditions,
' Frederick' ought to have made progress, if it

could progress at all. But it seemed as if it could not.

JourmaL

April, 1854.—No wav made with my book, nor hke to be made.

I am in a heavA', stupefying state of health, too, and have no ca-

pacity of grasping the big chaos that hes round me, and reducing
it to order. Order ! Reducing ! It is like compelhng the gmve
to give up its dead, were it rightly done, and I am in no capacity
for working such a miracle. Yet all things point to work—tell me

sternly enough that except in work there is simply no hope for me
at aU, no good that can now come to me.

I read ohl Gennan books, dull as stupidity itself—nay, superan-
nuated stupidity

—gain with labour the dreariest glimpses of unim-

portant, extinct human things in that region of the world
; but

when I begin operating ;
how to reduce that widespread black

desert of Brandenburg sand to a small liuman garden—alas I

alas ! But let me not spend time here making matters irwse.

Surely now I am at the bottom of the wheel. I dream liorribly
—

the fruit of incurable biliousne.ss : wast« scenes of solitarv* desola-

tion, gathered from Craigenpnttock, as I now perceive, l)ut tenfold

ivteyisntcd : endless uplands of scragg}" nmors, with gnarls of lich-

ened crag of a stem ugliness, for always I am quite a hermil there

too—fit to go into Dante's ' Inferno ;

' with other visions less s]»eak-

ablo, of a similar tv]>e. Even,- \-ision, I find, is the express sym-
bol and suitable representative of the mood of mind tlien possess-

ing me. Also, it is sometimes tceeks after the actual dream, as of
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these Dantosque Galloway moors, when some other analogous
dream or circumstance first brings them to my waking recollec-

tion—a thing rather curious to me. But nearly all my dreams in

this world have come from bodily conditions of the nerves, I think
;

and ninety-nine out of every hundred have been ugly and painful,

veiy stupid too, and weak, and, on the whole, by no means worth

having, could one have avoided them. For the rest, I find noth-

ing sublime in the act of dreaming, nor even anything very

strange. Shut your eyes at any time, there will be a phantasma-

gory of thoughts and images begin parading in unbroken series

through your head. To sleep is but to shut your eyes and oiiter

senses a little better. I have an impression that one always

dreams, but that only in cases where the nerves are disturbed by
bad health, which produces light, imperfect sleep, do they start

into such relief—call it agony and antagony—as to force them-

selves on our waking consciousness. On the whole, the miracle

of dreams was never much of a miracle to me, and now, this long
while, none at all, beyond what everything is.

Advancing years have one inseparable accompaniment,

painful if we like to make it so, or soft and sad, as an or-

dinance of nature—a thing which has to be, and must be

80 accepted. Each season takes away with it more and

more of the friends whom we have known and loved, cut-

ting one by one the strings which attach us to our present

lives, and lightening the reluctance with which we recog-
nise our own time approaching. Anyone at all that we
have personally known has a friendly aspect when we hear

that he is dead. Even if he has done ns an ill turn, he

cannot do it again. We forget the injuries we have

received, because, after all, they did not seriously hurt us
;

we remember the injuries which we have done, because

they are past remedy. With the dead, whatever they

were, we onlj^ desire to be at peace. Between John Wil-

son and Carlyle there had never been any cordial relation.

They had met in Edinburgh in the old days ;
on Carlyle's

part there had been no backwardness, and Wilson was not

unconscious of Carlyle's extraordinaiy powers. But he
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liad been sliy of Carlyle, and Carlyle liad resented it, and

now tliis A]ii-il the news came that AVilsou was gone, and

Cai'lyle had to write his epitaph.

JoUDHtl.

April 29, ISo-t.—John Wilson dead at Edinburgh about ten days
ago. Apoplexy had gradually cut him out of the lists of the active,

years ago, and for six mouths had quite broken his memory, &^c.,

and rendered recovery hopeless. I knew his figure well ; remem-
ber well first seeing him in Princes Street on a bright April after-

noon—probably 1814:—exactly forty years ago. Princes Street, on

bright afternoons, was then the promenade of Edinburgh, and I,

as a student, had gone among the others to see the KoKal and the

KoKoi \ one Camijliell, some yeai-s older than myself, was walking
with me in the crowd. A tall iiiddy figure, with plenteous blonde

hair, with bright blue eyes, fixed, as if in haste towards some dis-

tant object, strode rapidly along, clearing the press to the left of

us, close by the railings, near where Blackwood's shop now is.

"Westward he in haste ; we slowly eastward. Campbell whisjiered

me, 'That is Wilson of the " Isle of Palms,"
' which poem I had

not read, being then quite mathematical, scientific, kc, for extra-

neous reasons, as I now see them to have been. The broad-

shouldered stately bulk of the man struck me ;
his fla.shing eye,

copious, dishevelled head of hair, and rapid, unconcerned prog-

ress, like that of a i)lough through stubble. I really liked him,
but only from the distance, and thought no more of him. It must
have been fourteen years later before I once saw his figure again,
and began to have some distant straggling acquaintance of a per-
sonal kind with him. Glad could I have been to be better and
more familiarly acquainted ; but though I liked much in him, and
he somewhat in me, it would not do. He was always very kind to

me, but seemed to have a feeling I should—could—not become

wholly his, in which he was right, and that on other terms he could

not have me ; so we let it so remain, and for many years
—

indeed,
even after quitting Edinburgh I had no acquaintance with him

;

occasionally got symptoms of his ill-humour with me—ink-sjmrts
in '

Blackwood,' read or heard of, which I, in a surly, silent man-

ner, strove to consider flattering rather. Poor Wilson ! I can-

not remember ever to have at all much respected his judgment, or

depth of sincere insifjht into anything whatever ; and by tliis time

I was abroad in fields quite foreign to him, where his word was of
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less and less avail to me. In London, indeed, I seldom or never

heard any talk of him. I never read his blustering, drunken

'Noctes' after Gordon in Edinburgh ceased to bring them to me.

We lived ajjart, as in different centuries
; though, to say the tmth,

I always loved Wilson—really rather loved him, and could have

fancied a most -strict and very profitable friendship between us in

different, happier circumstances. But it was not to be. It was

not the way of this poor epoch, nor a possibility of the century we
lived in. One had to bid adieu to it therefore. Wilson had much
nobleness of heart, and many traits of noble genius, but the central

tie-beam seemed always wanting ; very long ago Ijierceived in him
the most irreconcilable contradictions, Toryism with sansculoUism ;

Methodism of a sort with total incredulity ;
a noble, loyal, and

religious nature, not strcmg enough to vanquish the perverse element

it is bom into. Hence a being all split into precipitous chasms

and the wildest volcanic tumults
;
rocks overgrown, indeed, with

tropical luxuriance of leaf and flower, but knit together at the bot-

tom—that was my old figure of speech
—

only by an ocean—of

whisky punch. On these terms nothing can be done. Wilson

seemed to me always by far the most gifted of all our literaiy men,
either then or still

;
and yet intrinsically he has written nothing

tliat can endure. The central gift was wanting. Adieu ! adieu !

oh, noble, ill-starred brother ! "^lio shall say I am not myself

farther wrong, and in a more hopeless course and case, though on

the opposite side. . . . Wilson spoke always in a curious dia-

lect, full of humour and ingenuity, but with an uncomfortable

wavering between jest and earnest, as if it were his interest and

unconscious puri)ose to couceal his real meaning in most things.

So far as I can recollect, he was once in my house (Comely Bank,
with a testimonial, poor fellow

!)
and I once in his, De Quincey,

&c., a little while one afternoon. One night, at Gordon's, I

supped with him, or witnessed his supper—ten or twelve tumblers

of whisky punch, continued till the daylight shone in on him
and us

;
and such a firework of wildly ingenious—I should say

volcanically vivid—hearty, humorous, and otherwise remarkable,

entertaining, and not venerable talk (Wordsworth, Dugald Stewart,

many men, as well as things, came in for a lick), as I never listened

to before or since. We walked homewards together throuQ^h the

summer sunrise, I remember well. Good Wilson ! Poor Wilson !

That must be twenty-six years ago. I know not if among all his
' friends

' he has left one who feels more recognisingly what ho
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\ras, and how tragical his life when seemingly most successful,

than I now. Adieu to him, good, gi-and, mined soul, that never

could be great, or, indeed, be anything. This present is a ruinous

and ruining world.

In the ol)ituary of this sprinpj the name of another

Scotchman appeared
—of more national temperament

—on

whom Carl vie also leaves a few words.

A few days later ("VTodnesday last) there died also at Ediuburgh
Lord Curkburn, a tigure from my early years : Jeffrey's biog-

rapher and friend ;
in all respects the converse or contrast of

Wilson—nistic Scotch sense, sincerity, and humour, all of the

practical Scotch type, versus the Neopoetiatl Wordsworthian,

Coleridgeau, extremely chaotic ' Church of the Future,' if Cal-

vary, Paraassua, and wlusky punch can ever be supposed capable

of growing into anything but a dungheap of the futiue or past.

Cockbura, small, solid, and genuine, was by much the whole-

somer product ; a bright, cheeiy-voiced, hazel-eyed man ; a

Scotch dialect with plenty of good logic in it, and of practical

sagacity. Veracious, too. A gentleman, I should say, and jier-

fectly in the Scotch tyjie, perhaps the \ery la.st of that peculiar

species.

Carlyle's own special work at this time was confined

almost to reading books. The little that he composed
was nnsatisfactory, and the entries in his journal, which

were unusually numerous iti the period of forced in-

activity, were at once an occupation and a relief. When
once he was launched upon his enter])rise, he had little

leisure for self-retiection. A long vacant interval was

soon to follow in the journal ;
here is one more passage

from it—one more open window into his inner soul :
—

Joun^al.

June \~), 1854.—Being to all appearance just about the nudir in

my affaii-s at jiresent, solitary, without any human being to whom
I can with profit communicate my.self, and totally unable, from

illness, kc, to get any hold of the ugly chaos, wide as the world,

which I am called to subdue into the form of irark dmn'., I ru.shed

out yesterday and took a violent, long, fatiguing walk into the
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sunny precincts of Tooting, &c., that at least I might be quite

alone with m}' unbeautiful self and my ditto affairs. A beautiful,

soft bright day ;
the sky unusually clear, moist clouds floating

about upon the wind far enough aloft, and the sun shining out

from time to time. Sitting silent on Wandsworth Common, re-

mote amid the furze bushes, I said,
*

Suppose we write a journal

of a iceek ? the time of acti labores may once again come, in spite

of all appearances to the contrary, and then it will be pleasant to

look back.' I did not much entertain the project, nor at this time

am I clear to do it. Here, however, is yesterday :
—Wrote some

business notes invitissimd Minerva after breakfast ; had lost the

little dog, &c., who, however, was found about noon. Then ex-

amined the scribble I had been doing about Jiilich and Bei-g ;

Preussen, &c. Totally without worth ! Decided to run out, as

above said. Out at half-past one p.m. ;
return towards five.

Asleep on the sofa before dinner at half-past five
;
take my ' Schlos-

ser,' vol. 4
;
can do little at it till tea. Not a bad book, though

very crabbed and lean. Brother John ' enters at eight ; gossip

with him till nine
;
then out to escort him home, getting three-

quarters of an hour of walking to myself withal. Had refused the

Lowe soi7-ee before. Jane poorly ;
in a low way for some days

back. Eead till one a.m., she soon leaving me. To bed then,

having learned little ; how little ! To-day I am at my desk

again ;
intend to try Liegnitz and Silesian matters. Small hope

there. My eyes are very dim; bad light (from sky direct),

though abundant. Chiefly the state of liver, I suppose, which in-

deed in itself and its effects is beyond description. Have taken to

iron pens; compelled to it by the ever-fluctuating 'cheap and

nasty' system which has prevaihKl in regard to paper and ink

everywhere for twenty years past, which system, worse to me al-

most than the loss of an arm, not to mention money at all, may
the Devil confound, as indeed he does. Basta ! Basia ! Lieg-

'

nitz itself will be better than that.

So far Carlyle on himself and his affairs. I will now

add a piece of writing of his wife's, which throws light on

the domestic economies of Cheyne Eow, and shows how

life was carried on there, with what skill, with what thrift,

under w-hat conditions, personal and material. Her let-

' John Carlyle had come with his wife to live in London. She died tragi-

cally two months later in her first confinement.
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ters indirectly tell much, but this particular composition
is directly addressed to that special subject. There was a

discussion some years ago in the newspapers whether two

people with the habits of a lady and a gentleman could

live together in London on 3U0/. a year. Mrs. Carlyle,

who often laughed about it while it was going on, will

answer the question. Miss Jewsbury says that no one

who visited the Carlvles could tell whether thev were

poor or rich. There were no signs of extravagance, but

also none of poverty. The drawing-room arrangements
were exceptionally elegant. The furniture was simple,
but solid and handsome

; everything was scrupulously
clean ; everything good of its kind

;
and there was an air

of ease, as of a household living within its means. Mrs.

Carlvle was well dressed alwavs. Her admirable taste

would make the most of inexpensive materials ; but the

materials themselves were of the very best. Carlyle him-

self generally kept a horse. They travelled, they visited,

they were always generous and open-handed. They had

their house on easy terms. The rent, which when they
came first was 30Z. a year, I think was never raised—out

of respect for Carlyle's character
;
but it had many rooms

in it, which, because they could not bear to have them

otherwise, were maintained in the best condition. There

was much curi<jsity among their friends to know how
their establishment was supported. Mrs. Carlyle had

150Z. a year from Craigenputtock. lie himself, in a late

calculation, had set down his average income from his

books at another 150Z. For several vears before the time

at which we have now arrived he had pu]»lished little

which materially added to this. There was a fixed annual

demand for his works, but not a larcre one. The ' Crom- ,

well
' was a large book, and had gone tlir«>ugli three

editions. I do not know precisely how much he had

received from it
; perhaps 1,500/. The '

Latter-day
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Pamphlets
' had produced little beyond paying their ex-

penses. The ' Life of Sterling
' was popular, but that too

only in a limited circle. Carlyle was thrifty, but never

penurious ;
he gave away profusely in his own family, and

was liberal beyond his means elsewhere. He had saved,

I think, about 2,000Z. in all, which was lying at interest in

Dumfries bank, and this was all. Thus his entire income

at this time could not have exceeded 400^., if it was as

much. His German tour had been expensive. The new
room had cost 170Z. The cost of living was increasing

through the rise in prices, which no economy could guard

against, and though they had but one servant the house-

hold books mounted disagreeably. Mrs. Carlyle, not

wishing to add to her husband's troubles, had as far as

possible kept her anxieties to herself. Indeed, Carlyle
was like most husbands in this matter, and was inclined to

be irritable when spoken to about it. But an explanation
at last became necessary, and the humorous acidity of tone

with which she entered on it shows that she had borne

much before she presented her statement. It is dated

February 12, 1855, and is endorsed b}^ Carlyle 'Jane's

Missive on the Budget,' with a note appended.

The enclosed was read with gi-eat laughter ;
had been found ly-

ing on my table as I returned out of the frosty garden from smok-

ing. Debt is already paid off. Quarterly income to be 58/.

henceforth, and all is settled to poor Goody's heart's content. The

piece is so clever that I cannot just yet find in my heart to burn it,

as perhai^s I ought to do. T. C.

Budget of a Femme Incomprise.

I don't choose to speak again on the moyrei/ qitent'ion ! The • re-

plies
' from the Noble Lord are unfair and unkind, and little to

the purpose. When you tell me ' I pester your life out abcut

money,' that '

your soul is sick with hearing about it,' that ' I had
better make the money I have serve,'

' at all rates, hang it, let you
alone of it

'—all tliat I call perfectly unfair, the reverse of kind,

and tending to nothing but disagreement. If I were greedy or
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extravagant or a baJ manager, voii would be justified in '

staving
me oflf

* with loud words
;
but you cannot say that of me (what-

ever else)
—cannot tluuk it of me. At least, I am sure that I

never ' asked for more '

from you or anyone, not even from my own

mother, in all my life, a:id that through six and twenty years I

have kept house for you at more or less cost according to given

circumstances, but always on less than it costs the generality of

people living in the same style. What I should have expected you
to say rather would have been :

' My dear, you mu)it be dreadfully

hampered in your finances, and dreadfiiUy anxious and unha^jpy
about it, and quite desperate of makijig it do, since you are " ask-

ing for more." Make me understand the case, then. I can and.

will help you out of that sordid sutiering at least, either by giving

you more, if that be found pradent to do, or by reducing our

wants to within the present means.' That is the sort of thing you
would have said had you been a perfect man ;

so I suppose you are

not a perfect man. Then, instead of crying in my bed half the

night after, I would have exj^lained my budget to you in j^eace

and confidence. But now I am driven to explain it on jiaper
' in a

state of mind;' driven, for I cannot, it is not in my nature to

live '

entangled in the details,' and I will not. I would sooner

hang myself, though
'

pestering you about money
'

is also more

repugnant to me than you dream of.

You don't understand why the allowance which sufficed in

former years no longer suffices. That is what I would explain to

the Xoble Lord if he would but—what shall I say ?—keep his temper.
The beginning of my embaiTassments, it will not surprise the

Noble Lord to learn, since it has also been ' the beginning of
'

almost

every human ill to himself, wa.s the repairing of the house. There
was a destruction, an in-egularity, an incessant recurrence of small

incidental expenses, during all that jieriod, or tu-o periods, throtigh
which I found myself in 8epteml)er gone a year, ten pounds be-

hind, instead of having some pounds saved up towards the winter's

coals. I could have worked round ' out of that,' however, in

course of time, if habits of nnpinched housekeeping had not been

long taken to b you as well as myself, and if new unavoidable or

not to be avoided current expenses had not followed close on those

incidental ones. I will show the Noble Lord, with his permission,
what the new current expenses are, and to what they amount per
annum. (Hear, hear ! and cries of ' Be brief !

')

1. We have a sers'ant of '

higher grade
'

than we ever ventured
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on before
;
more expensive in money. Anne's wages are 16 pounds

a year ; Fanny's were 13. Most of the otliers liad 12
; and Anne

never dreams of being other than wellfed. The others scrambled

for their living out of ours. Her regular meat dinner at one

o'clock, regular allowance of butter, &c., adds at least three pounds
a year to the year's bills. But she jslagues us with no fits of ill-

ness nor of drunkenness, no warnings nor complainings. She does

perfectly what she i^paid and fed to do. I see houses not so well

kept with 'cook,' 'housemaid,' and 'manservant' (Question!).

Anne is the last item I should vote for retrenching in. I may set

her down, however, at six additional pounds.
2. "We have now gas and water 'laid on,' both producing ad-

mirable results. But betwixt * water laid on '

at one pound sixteen

shillings per annum, with shilling to turncock, and water carried at

fourpence a week there is a yeai-ly difference of 19 shillings and
four pence ; and betwixt gas all the year round and a few sixpenny
boxes of lights in the winter the difiference may be computed at

fifteen shillings. These two excellent innovations, then, increase

the yearly expenditure by one pound fourteen shillings and four-

pence—a trifle to speak of
;
but you, my Lord, born and bred in

thrifty Scotland, must know well the proverb,
'

Every little mak's

a mickle.'

3. We are higher taxed. Within the last eighteen months there

has been added to the Lighting, Pavement, and Improvement
Bate ten shillings yearly, to the Poor Rate one pound, to the

sewer rate ten shillings ;
and now the doubled Licome Tax makes

a difference of 5/. IGs. 8(/. yearly, which sums, added together,
amount to a difference of 11. lG.s\ 8(/. yearly, on taxes which already
amounted to 17/. 12s. %d. There need be no reflections for want
of taxes.

4. Provisions of all sorts are higher priced than in former years.
Four shilling a week for bread, instead of two shillings and six-

l^ence, makes at the year's end a difference of 3/. 18s. Butter has

kejit all the year round '2d. a pound dearer than I ever knew it.

On the qiiantity we use—two pounds and a half per week '

quite

reg'lar'
—there is a difference of 21s. 8r/. by the year. Butcher's

meat is a penny a poimd dearer. At the rate of a pound and a half

a day, hones included—no exorbitant allowance for three people—
the difference on that at the year's end would be 21. 5s. &d. Coals,
which had been for some years at 21s. per ton, cost this year 2Gs.,

last year 29s., bought judiciously, too. If I had had to pay 50s. a
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ton for them, as some housewives had to, God knows what would
have become of me. (Passionate cries of ' Ouestion ! question ! ')

We bum, or used to bum—I am afraid they are going faster this

winter—twelve tons, one year with another. Candles are riz : com-

posites a shilling a pomid, instead of 10(/.
; dips 8 pence, instead of

b(L or 6(/. Of the former we burn three pounds in nine days the

greater part of the year you sit so late—and of dips two pounds a

fortnight on the average of the whole year. Bacon is 2d. a pound
dearer ; soap ditto ; potatoes, at the cheapest, a penny a pound, in-

stead of three pounds for 2(/. We use three pounds of potatoes in

two days' meals. Who could imagine that at the year's end that

makes a difference of 15s. 2d. on one's mere potatoes ? Comimte
all this, and you will find that the difference on provisions cannot
be under twelve pounds in the year.

5. What I should blush to state if I Vere not at hay, so to speak :

ever since we have been in London you have, in the handsomest

manner, paid the winter's butter with your otcn money, though it

was not in the bond. And this gentlemanlike proceeding on your
part, till the butter became uneatable, was a good two pounds
saved me.

Add up these differences :
—

1. Rise on servant . . .

2. Rise on light and water

3. On taxes

4. On provisions 12

5. Cessation of butter .

Yoti will find a total of

My calculation will be found quite con-ect, thoiigh I am not

strong in arithmetic. I have thnchtered all this well in my head,

and indignation makes a sort of arithmetic, as well as verses. Do
you finally understand why the allowance which sufficed formerly
no longer suffices, and pity my difficulties instead of being angiy
at them ?

The only thing ydu can reproach me with, if you like, is that

fifteen months ago, when I found myself already in debt, and every-

thing rising on me, I did not fall at once to pi>ichi>ig and jnuddling,

a.s when we didn't know where the next money was to come from,
instead of '

lashing down
'

at the accustomed rate : nay, expanding
into a '

regular servant.' But you ai'e to recollect that when I first

£ s.
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comi3lainecl to you of the prices, you said, quite good-naturedly,
' Tlien you are coming to bankruptcy, are you ? Not going to be

able to (JO on, you think ? Well, then, we must come to your as-

sistance, i^oor crlttur. You mustn't be made a bankrapt of.' Sol

kept my mind easy, and retrenched in nothing, relying on the

promised
' assistance.' But when ' Oh ! it was lang o' coming, lang

o' coming,' my arrears taking every quarter a more alarming cifer,

what could I do but i^ut you in mind ? Once, twice, at the third

speaking, what you were pleasantly calling
' a great heaj) of money

'

—15Z.—was—what shall I say ?—flung to me. Far from leaving

anything to meet the increased demand of another nine months,
this sum did not clear me of debt, not by five pounds. But from

time to time encouraging loords fell from the Noble Lord. '

No,

you cannot pay the double Income Tax
; clearly, I must pay that

for you.' And again :

' I tsill burn as many coals as I like ;
if you

can't pay for them somebody must !

'

All resulting, however, thus

far in ^DonH you wish you may get it ?^ Decidedly I should have

needed to be more than mortal, or else ' a born daughter of Chaos,'

to have gone on without attempt made at ascertaining what coming
to my assistance meant : whether it meant 15/. without a blessing

once for all
; and, if so, what retrenchments were to be permitted.

You asked me at last money row, with withering sarcasm.,
' had

I the slightest idea what amount of money would satisfy me. Was
I wanting 501. more ;

or forty, or thirty ? Was there any conceiv-

able sum of money that could put an end to my eternal bothera-

tion ?
'

I will answer the question as if it had been asked prac-

tically and kindly.
Yes. I have the strongest idea what amount of money would

^satisfy' me. I have computed it often enough as I lay awake at

nights. Indeed, when I can't sleep now it is my ' difficulties
'

I think

about more than my sins, till they become ' a real mental awgony
in my own inside.' The above-named sum, 291., divided into quar-

terly payments, would satisfy me (with a certain parsimony about

little things somewhat less might do), I engaging my word of a

gentlewoman to give back at the year's end whatever portion thereof

any diminution of the demand on me might enable me to save.

I am not so unpractical, however, as to ask for the whole 29L

without thought or care where it is to come from. I have settled

all that (Derisive laughter, and Hear, hear !), so that nine pounds
only will have to be disbursed by you over and above your long-

accustomed disbursements (Hear, hear!). You anticipate, per-
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liaps, some draft on your waste-paper basket. No, my Lord, it

has never boon my habit to interfere with yoi;r ways of making

money, or the rate which you make it at
;
and if I never did it in

early years, most unlikely I should do it now. My bill of ways
and means has nothing to do with making money, only with dis-

posing of the money made. (Bravo ! hear
!)

1. Ever since my mother's death you have allowed me for old

^faiy Mills 3/. yearly. She needs them no more. Contintie tJiese

tltree poundsfor the fiouse.

2. Through the same long term of years you have made jne the

handsomest Christmas and birthday presents ; and when I had

l^iirposely disgusted you from buying me things, you gave me at the

New Year 5/. Oh I know the meaning of that 5/. quite well. Give

me noihinrf ; neither money nor money's worth. I would have it

so anyhow, and continue the 5/. for the liouse.

3. Ever since we came to London you have paid some 21., I

guess, for butter, now become uneatable. Continue that 21. for the

house ;
and we have already te7i pounds which you can't miss, not

haA^ng been used to them.

4. My allowance of 25/. is a veiy liberal one
;
has enabled me to

spend freely for myself ; and I don't deny there is a pleasure in

that when there is no household crisis
;
but with an apjialling

deficit in the house exchequer, it is not only no pleasure but an

impossibility. I can keep up my dignity and my wardrobe on a

less sum—on 15/. a year. A silk dress,
' a splendid dressing-

gown,' 'a milliner's bonnet' the less; what signifies that at my
age? Nothing. Besides, I have had so many 'gowns' given me
that they may serve for two or three years. By then God knows if I

shall be needing fjowns at all. So deduct 10/. from my personal
allowance ;

and continue that for the house.

But why not transfer it privately from my own purse to the

hou.se one, and ask only for 19/. ? It would have sounded more
modest—figured better. Just because ' that sort of thing

'

don't

please me. I have tried it and found it a bad go : a virtue not its

own reward ! I am for every herring to hang by its own head,

every purse to stand on its own bottom. It would worry me to be

thought rolling in the wealth of 25/., when I was cleverly making
15/. do, and investing 10/. in coals and taxes. Mrs. is up to

that sort of self-sacrifice thing, and to finding compensation in the

sympathy of many friends, and in smouldering discontent. I am
tip to neither the magnanimity nor the compensation, but I am
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qiiite up to laying do-mi 10/. of my allowance in a straiglit-foi-ward

recognised way, without standing on my toes to it either. And
what is more, I am determined upon it, will not accept more than

15/. in the jn-esent state of aflfaii's.

There only remains to disclose the actual state of the exchequer.
It is empty as a dmm, (Sensation.) If I consider twenty-nine
more poimds indisjjensable

—
things remaining as they are—for the

coming year, beginning the 22nd of March, it is just because I

have found it so in the year that is gone ; and I commenced that, as

I have already stated, with 10/. of arrears. You assisted me with

15/., and I have assisted myseK with 10/., five last August, which
I took from the Savings Bank, and the five you gave me at New
Year, which I threw into the coal account. Don't suppose— '

if

thou's i' the habit of suj^posing
'—that I tell you this in the un-

devout imagination of being repaid. By all that's sacred for me—
the memory of my father and mollier—what else can an iri'eiigious

creature like me swear by ? I would not take back that money if

you offered it with the best grace, and had picked it up in the

street. I tell it you simply that you may see I am not so dread-

fully gi-ecdy as you have ajipeared to think me latterly. Setting

my 10/. then against the original arrears, with 15/. in assistance

from you, it would follow, from my ovm computation, that I should

need 14/. more to clear off arrears on the weekly bills and carry me
on paying my way until 22nd of March, next quarter-day. (Cries
of Shame! and Turn her out!) I say only

'

sfioidd need.' Your

money is of course yours, to do as you will with, and I would like

to again
' walk the causeway

'

carrying my head as high—as—IVIr.

A., the upholsterer, owing no man anything, and dearly I iroidd like

to 'at all rates let tou alone of it,' if I knew who else had any
business with my housekeeping, or to whom else I could properly
address myself for the moment ;

as what with that expensive, most
ill-timed dressing-gown, and my cheap ill-timed chifibnnier, and

my half-year's bills to Rhind and Catchpole, I have only what will

serve me till June comes round.

If I was a man, I might fling the gauntlet to Society, join with

a few brave fellows, and ' rob a diligence.' But my sex ' kind o'

debars from that.
'

Mercy ! to think there are women—your friend

Lady A., for example {' Rumeurs !
'

Sensation)—I say for example;
who spend not merely the additamental jjounds I must make such

pother about, but foitr times my whole income in the ball of one

night, and none the worse for it, nor anyone the better. It is—
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vihui shall I sny?— '

exirions,' upon my honour. But just in the

same manner Mra. Freeman might say : 'To think there aiv women
—Mrs. Carlyle, for example—who spend 3/. 14"?. Qd. on one di-ess-

iutr-gown, and I with just tipo loares and eighteen jjence from the

piu-ish, to hve on by the week.' There is no bottom to such reliec-

tious. The only thing one is perfectly sure of is
'
it will come all

to the same ultimately,' and I can't say I'll regi-et the loss of my-
self, for one.—I add no more, but remain, dear Sir, your obedient

humble servant, Jane "Welsh Caklyle.

Mrs. Carlyle, it must be admitted, knew how to admin-

ister a 'shrewing.' Her poor husband, it must be admitted,
also knew how to bear one. He, perhaps, bore it too well,

for there were parts of what she said which he might with

advantage have laid to heart seriously. At any rate, he

recoirnized instantly and without the least resentment the

truth of a statement to which he had been too impatient
to listen. The cleverness of it delighted him, in spite of

the mockery of himself and his utterances. At the foot

of the last page he wrote immediately
—

Excellent, my dear clever Goody, thriftiest, wittiest, and clever-

est of women. I will set thee up again to a certainty, and thy 30/.

more shall be gi-anted, thy bits of debts paid, and thy will be done.

Feb. 12, 1S5.1. T. C.

Ko man ever behaved better under such a chastisement.

Not a trace is visible of resentment or impatience, though
also less regret than a perfect husband ought to have felt

that he had to a certain extent deserved it. Unfortu-

nately, knowing that he had meant no liai-m and had done
all that he was asked to do the instant that the facts were
before him, he never could take a lesson of this kind

properly to heart, and could l)e just as inconsiderate and

just as provoking on the next occasion that arose. Poor

Carlyle! Well he might complain of his loneliness!

though he was himself in part the cause of it. T><>th he
and she were noble and generous, but his was the soft

heart, and hers the stern one.

Vol. IV.— lu
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Journal,

Chelsea, September 16, 1854.—'The harvest is past, the summer
is ended, and we are not saved.' What a fearful word ! I cannot

find how to take up that miserable 'Frederick,' or what on earth

to do with it.
'

Hohenzollems,' 'Sketches of German History
'—

something of all that I have tried, but everything breaks down
from innumerable outward impediments—alas ! alas ! from the

defect of inward fire. I am getting old, yet would grudge to

depart without trying to tell a little more of my mind. This of

repairing my house has been a dreadful thing, tumbling topsy-

turvy all my old habits, &c. I feel as if I never could write any
more in these sad, altered circumstances

;
as if it were like being

placed on the point of a spear, and there bidden at once stand and
Avrite. That was my thought this morning when I awoke—an

unjust, exaggerated thought ; yet it is certain all depends on my-
self

;
and in the whole earth, probably, thei'e is not elsewhere so

lonely a soul. To work ! Tiy to get some work done, or thou
wilt go mad.

October 25.—I do not wi-ite here, or write at all, to say how ill

I prosper, how ill I mannge myself ; what a sad outlook my
studies, interests, and endeavours in this world continue to offer.

I seem as if beaten, disgracefully vanquished, in this ' the last of

my fields.' I am weak—a poor angi-y-hearted mortal, sick, soU-
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tary, and altogothor failed. For a woek or two past I have been
to the State Paper Office, in hopes of getting some illumination

for my dim, dreary, imjiossible course through the ' desert of

Brandenburg sand.' Occasionally it has seemed promising. Neu-

berg has now been admitted, or \s-ill be in a day or two, to at-

tend me there, the good man having heroically undertaken that

piece of charity. Let us see ; let us see. Nothing but '

remorse,'

the shaq) sting of conscience for time wasted, carries me along,
or even induces snch a resolution for desperate eflfort as could

cAVTx me along. Alas ! I am not yet into the thing. Generally, it

seems as if I never should or could get into it. "What will become
of me ? Am I absolutely beaten by this and the thousand other

paltry things that have gone wi-ong with me in these late times ?
'

Victory at the Alma !

'

tierce and bloody ; forcing a i)assage

right across fortified heights' and 45,000 Russians, to begin the

siege of Sebastopol—a terrible, and almost honible operation,
done altogether at the command of the newspapei-s. Wliat have I

to do with all that ? In common, I believe, with nearly all the

rational men in the country, I have all along been totally indis-

posed to this miserable Turk war. The windy fools alone—it is

the immense majority of that class, that have done and do this last

enterprise of ours. Would we were well out of it. That is all

my prayer and thought in regard to that.

April 4, 1855.—Writing at something called ' Frederick.' The
' Double Man-iage

'

at present most mournful, dreary, undoaV)le

work. All the world in emotion about Balaclava and the Turk
war—too sad a fulfilment of my ' Latter Day

'

2)rophecies, as

many now admit. I jierceive it to be the beginning of bankruptcy
to Constitutional England, and have in silence my own thoughts
about it. Lonelier and lonelier ! Let me get along with my
work. For me there is no other good ever to be hoped.

If he needed comfort, he was not likely to find it in

tlie tilings which were going on round him. It was no

satisfaction to him that the state of the army in the

Crimea—the dysentery and starvation, with the memo-
rable ' take care of Dowb' in the midst of it—confirmed

his notions of the nature of modern British administra-

tion. In this April came the still more sini.-ter plicnome-
non of the visit to England of the French Emperor. On
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this point, if on no other, he was at one witli the majority
of liis countrymen. Outside the privileged circles who
wanted order preserved, and security to property, and

safe enjoyment of idle luxury, Louis jS^apoleon had no

friends among us. But the times were hard, and we
looked on, swallowing down our disgust as best we could,

while the man of December was entertained at Wind-

sor. It was said in the papers that he was received in

London by enthusiastic crowds. That was not Carlyle's

impression from what he himself saw.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea: April 20, 1855.

Louis Napoleon has not been shot Mtlierto. That is the best

that can be said. He gathers, they say, great crowds about him,

but his reception from the hip-hip-hurrahing classes is not warm
at all. On Monday, just before they an-ived, I came (in omnibus)
down Piccadilly. Two thin and thinnest rows of the most abject-

looking human wi'etches I had ever seen or dreamt of—lame,

crook-backed, dwarfish, dirty-shirted, with the air of pickpockets
and City jackals, not a genl hardly among them, much less any
vestige of a gentleman—were drawn up from St. James's Street to

Hyde Park Comer to receive the august pair. I looked at them
with a shuddering thankfulness that they were not di-awn up to

receive me.

April 23.—We have got done with our Emperor. Thank Heaven,
he took himself away before the week ended. Never was such a

blaze of enthusiastic reception, &c,
, says nimour, which I for my

own share cannot confu-m or decisively contradict. Eoyal children

all weeping when the soi-disant august j)air took themselves away
again

—d la bonne heure !

Yery bitter this—too bitter as M^e look back, perhaps.
Louis Napoleon was a symbol and creature of his time,

which divided with him the crime of the coup cVetat. He
had his day, and paid his debt at the end of it to the re-

tributory powers. But while his day lasted and he seemed

to thrive, he was an ugly object in the eyes of those who
believed in some sort of Providence.
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' Frederick '

mcnnwhile, in spite of lamentations over

failure, was at last moving. Carl vie had stood steadily to

it for eighteen months, and when August came he reij[uired

rest and change. Many friends were eager for the honour

of entertaining him. There was no longer anv mother to

call him down to Scotsbrig. lie selected among them Mr.
Edward Fitzgerald, who had been useful to him in the
* Cromwell '

days, investigating Xaseby field, and whose
fine gifts of intellect and character he heartily loved and
admired. Mr. Fitzgerald lived at Woodbridge, near Far-

lingay, in Suffolk, an old-fashioned mansion-house of his

own, in which he occupied a few rooms, the rest being a

farm-house. The scene was new to him. A Suffolk

farmer,
' with a dialect almost equal to Xithsdale,' was a

fresh experience. The farm cookery was simple and

wholesome, the air perfect, the sea, with a beach where he
could bathe, at no great distance

;
his host ready to be the

pleasantest of companions if his society was wished for,

and as willing 'to efface himself when not wanted.

Under these conditions, a '

retreat
'

for a few days to

"Woodbridge was altogether agreeable. The love which
all persons who really knew him felt for Carlyle made it

a delight to minister to his comfort. His humours were

part of himself. They took him as he was, knowing well

how amply his conversation would pay for his entertain-

ment. He, for his part, enjoyed himself exceptionally ;

he complained of nothing. Place, lodging, company were

equally to liis mind.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Farlingay, An^st 10.

As to me. all things go prosperously. I made an excellent sleep
out last night—at least, two sleeps added together that amounted
to excellent. You see I have skill in the weather too. Here are

the simny autumn days begun, and this, the firat of them, has
been one of the beautifullest that could be desired ; as nice a

morning as I remember to have seen, and your letter waiting for
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me, and good Fitz sitting patient on a big block—huge stump of

a tree-root, on wMch they have sown mignonette—at the head of

the garden till I pleased to come down. I have sauntered about,

reading, in the fields. We drove in the gig : afterwards I walked

lustily through pleasant lanes and quiet country roads, all of hard,

smooth sand ;
in short, a day suitable to my jjurpose in coming

here. I already seem to feel twice as strong for walking ; step

along at a great rate in 3j)ite of the windless heat. I design to

have a try again at the sea to-morrow.

August 13.

There have been some adventures here, or rather one adventure,

but all goes right after it as much as before. It was an adventure

of cows. Cows go in a field—^or rather went, but do not now go—
opposite this big window, separated merely by the garden and an

invisible fence. The night after I wrote last, these animals, about

2 a.m., took to lowing with an energy to have awakened the seven

sleepers. No soul could guess why ;
but there they raged and

lowed through the night watches, awoke the whole house here,

and especially awoke me, and held me vigilant till six, when I

arose for a walk through fields and lanes. No e\il came of it, only

endless soiTow of poor Fitz and the household, endless apologies,

&c. The cows were removed, and I have slept well ever since,

and am really growing better and better in my silent nistication

here. Fitz took me down yesterday to Aldborough, a very pleas-

ant drive—seventeen miles
;

off at 8 a.m., home about the same

hour of evening. It is a beautiful little sea town, one of the best

bathing-places I have seen. Nothing can excel the sea—a mile of

fine shingly beach, with patches of smooth sand every here and

there ;
clear water shelving rapidly, deep at all hours

;
beach soli-

taiy beyond wont, whole town rather solitary. My notion is, if

you have yet gone nowhere, you should think of Aldborough. If

a lodging could be had there, which is probable, I could like very

well to take a fortnight or so of it. Never saw a place more prom-

ising. . . . Adieu, dearest ! Drown Nero, and be reasonable.—
Yours ever, T. C

August 17.

No news from you to-day, which I will take to mean that there

is no bad news, all things remaining with Goody, as they do with

Illij, iyi statu quo. I have bathed ; I have been driven about.

Weather hot and shining, without wind. Last night I slept un-

usually well, and to-morrow I am to go. Fitz has been the best
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of lantllonls, and has cliseliarpcoil Lis sacred rites reallv with a kind

of Irish zeal and piety ; a man not to be forgotten. He ha.s done

everything except
' leave me well alone ;

*

that ho has not quite

done ; and to say truth, I shall not cai'e to bo oflf and lie down in

luy own corner again, even with tlie sputter of Cremorno in the

distance.

Restless spirit! for '
in his own corner,' when 'he did

lie down in it,' he grew 'sleepless, disconsolate, and good
for little or nothing.' The Ashburtons, knowing his con-

dition, offered him Addisconibe again for the short re-

mains of the summer, and there he and Mrs. Carlyle tried

to make a brief holiday together. It did not answer. She

preferred Chelsea and solitude, and left him to wander

about the Surrey lanes alone.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Addiscombe : September 3, 1855. Sunday midnight.

My poor little Jeannie is away. You may fancy, or rather, per-

haps, in your spleen you will not fancy, what a dreary wae sight it

was to me this morning when I sallied out, stupid and sad, and

found your door open, the otie c\\\} downstairs, tea-pot washed out.
' Mrs. Carlyle gone at eight, sir ;

don't know whither ; had not

slept at all.' Alas! alas! I know not even whether you had got

any breakfast. It did not strike me to question my Hijcom further

on that subject, and it now strikes mo you probably had none.

Poor little soul ! tough as wire, but rather heavy-laden. Well, I

hope you are now asleep in your own safe, big, curtained old bed.

In all ways you can now stretch yourself out.

I have liad the loneliest day I can recollect in all my life, or

about the very loneliest. I declined riding. My horse had need
of rest, at any rate. The wind was howling and the dust fl^'ing,

and ou all my nerves lay dull emijargo, only to be lifted by hnnl

labour. I set out soon after one ; walked over heaths, through
thick woods, in solitary places, with a huge sough of the wind and
a grey troublous sky for company, about three and a half hours ;

did not weary, did not much improve. Sate smoking once vcWh. a

bush at my back, on a hillside by the edge of a wood. Got home
five minutes before five, and the ])unctual Dragon was tliore with

the dinner you had ordered, .\iter dinner I read for an hour,
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smoked, tlien sate down by the fire, and, waiting to ring for candle,

fell into nightmare sleep till almost nine.

I look for you on Tuesday early. Nevertheless, if you would

rather not, I have no doubt of getting some feasible enough dinner,

&c., for indeed that poor woman seems to understand her work

well enough ;
and the Dragon herself is all civility and sugaiy

smiles, if that wore of much advantage. For the rest, the dreari-

ness of solitude—that, though disagreeable to bear, is understood

to be of the nature of medicine to the mind at this juncture. No

way of cleaning muddy water but by letting it settle.

However, I calculate you will come, and take the reins in hand

for another stage. My poor little Protectress ! Good night now

finally.
T. C.

Sncli letters as this throw strange liglits
into Carlyle's

domestic life, sad and infinitely tonching. When he com-

])lains so often of the bnrdens that were laid upon him, one

begins to understand what he meant. And yet, harassed

and overloaded as he was, he could find leisure for acts of

kindness to strangers who would not have intruded on him

had they known of his anxieties. I had not yet settled in

London
;
but I came up occasionally to read books in the

Museum, &c. I called as often as I ventured in Cheyne

Row, and was always made welcome there. But I M-as a

mere outward acquaintance, and had no right to expect

such a man as Carlyle to exert himself for me. I had,

however, from the time when I became acquainted with

his writings, looked on him as my own guide and master—
so absolutely that I could have said :

^ Malhn errare cum

Platone quam cum aliis hene sentire'' ; or, in Goethe's

words, which I often indeed did repeat to myself:
' Mit

deinem MeisUr zu irren ist dein GewinnJ The practice

of submission to the authority of one whom one recognises

as frrcater than one's self outweighs the chance of occa-

sional mistake. If 1 wrote anything, I fancied myself

writing it to him, reflecting at each word on what lie

would think of it, as a check on affectations. 1 was busy
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then on the first voUnne of my
'

History of England.' T

had set tlie first two chapters in print tliat I might take

counsel with friends upon them. I sent a ct)py to Carlyle,
which mu^t have reached him about the time of this Addis-

combe sojourn, and it came back to me with pencil criticisms

which, though not wanting in severity, consoled me for the

censures which fell so heavily on those chapters when the

book was published.
Autunm passed on, and winter and spring, and Carlyle

was still at his desk. At Christuias there Mas another visit

to the Grange.
'

Company at first aristocratic and select :

Lord Lansdowne and liobert Lowe; then miscelhmeous

shiftiuir, chiefiv of the scientific kind,' and moderatelv in-

teresting. But his stay was short, and he was absorbed

again at his work in the garret room. With Mrs. Carlyle,

imfortunately, it was a period of ill-health, loneliness, and

dispiritment. At the end of 1855 she had commenced the

diary, from which herhus])and first learnt, after her death,
how miserable she had been, and learnt aUo that he him-

self had been in part the cause. It was continued on into

the next spring and sunmier, in the same sad, stoically in-

dignant tone
;
the consummation of ten years of resent-

ment at an intimacy which, under happier circumstances,
should have been equally a delight to herself, yet Mas ill-

managed by all parties concerned, and steeped in gall and

bitterness her oM-n married life. It is impossible to sup-

pose that Lady Ashburton M-as not aM-are of !Mrs. Carlyle's

feelings toM-ards her. She had a right ]ierhaps to thiidc

them ridiculous, bi;t for Carlyle's omii sake she ought to

have been careful how she behaved to her. If nine-tenths

of !Mrs. Carlyle's injuries M-ere imaginary, if her ])roud and

sensitive disposition saw affronts Mhere there had been

onlv a great ladv's neiirlii'ence, there was a real something
of which she had a right to complain ; only her husband's

"want of perception in such matters could have prevented
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liim from seeing liow unfit it was tliat she should have to

go and come at Ladj Ashburton's bidding, under fear of

her husband's displeasure. A small incident in the sum-

mer of 1856, though a mere trifle in itself, may serve as an

illustration of what she had to undergo. The Carlyles were

going for a holiday to Scotland. Lady Ashburton was

going also. She had engaged a palatial carriage, which

had been made for the Queen and her suite, and she pro-

posed to take the Carlyles down with her. The carriage

consisted of a spacious saloon, to which, communicating
with it, an ordinary compartment with the usual six seats

in it was attached. Lady Ashburton occupied the saloon

alone. Mrs. Carlyle, though in bad health and needing
rest as much as Lady A., was placed in the compartment
with her husband, the family doctor, and Lady A.'s maid,*

a position perfectly proper for her if she was a dependent,
but in wliich no lady could have been placed whom Lady
Ashburton regarded as her own equal in rank. It may be

that Mrs. Carlyle chose to have it so herself. But Lady
A. ought not to have allowed it, and Carlyle ought not to

have allowed it, for it was a thing wrong in itself. One is

not surprised to find that when Lady A. offered to take her

home in the same way she refused to go.
' If there were

any companionship in the matter,' she said bitterly, when

Carlyle communicated Lady A.'s proposal, 'it would be

different ; or if vou o;o back with the Ashburtons it will

be different, as then I should be going as part of ^^our lug-

gage without self-responsibility.' Carlyle regarded the

Ashburtons as '

great people,' to whom he was under obli-

gations : who had been very good to him : and of whose

train he in a sense formed a part. Mrs. Carlyle, with her

proud, independent, Scotch republican spirit, imperfectly

recognised these social distinctions. This it may be said

was a trifle, and ought not to have been made much of.

' See Reminiscences, p. 463.
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But there is no sign that Mrs. Carlyle did make nmeli of

what was but a small instance of her general lot. It hap-

pens to stand out hy being mentioned incidentally. That is

all. iUit enough has been said of this sad matter, which

was now drawing near its end.

On reaching Scotland the party separated. Lady Ash-

burton went to the Highlands, where Carlyle was to fol-

low in September. Mrs. Cailyle went to her cousins in

Fife and he to Scotsbrig, which he had left last after his

mother's funeral. All his family were delijrhted to see

liim once more amongst them. His brother James was

waiting for him at the station. His sister-in-law had

provided a long i\e\vj>ij.)e of the right Glasgow manufac-

ture : he would smoke nothing else. His mother—she,

alas! was not there : only the chair in which she had sate,

now vacant.

But (as he said) there is no nisdom in yielding to such thoughts.
It is on death that all life has been appointed to stand for its brief

season, and none of us can escape the law. There is a certain

solemn consolation which reconciles me to almost everything in the

thought that I am myself fairly old ; that all the confusions of life,

whether of this colour or that, are soon about to sink into nothing,
and only the soul of one's work, if one did any that had a soul, can

be exx'ected to sun'ive.

He had not come to Scotsbrig to be idle
;
he had his

work with him, at which he toiled on steadily. He had

expected his wife to join him there, but she showed no in-

tention that way. He wrote to her regularly with his

usual quiet aifection. Her answers ' he found sombre and

distrustful perhaps beyond need,' but kind and good ;
he

'begged her to know that in his own way none loved her

so well as he, or felt that he had better cause to do so.'

From Scotsbrig he moved to his sister's at the Gill, by
Annan—happy among his own kindred, longing to be 'out

of London, never to return,' and to spend the rest of his
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days in a scene where health of mind and body would not

be impossible.
To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

The Gill : August 7, 1857.

I seem to be doing really excellently in regard to liealth. What
a change [mostly for the better) has been brought about since I es-

caped from that Devil's oven with its dirts and noises. The dis-

gusting dearth of London, the noise, iinwholesomeness, dirt, and
fret of one's whole existence there has often forced itself ui^on me
when I look at this fmgality and these residts. If I had done

with those books what more have I to do with that healthless,

profitless, mad, and heavy-laden place ? I will really put it to you
once more to consider if it were not better we returned to poor old

Scotland, there to adjust ourselves a little, there to lay our bones,
I care not much in what part. Annandale is very sad to me, and

has no charm almost, except that Jamie would be here. It is

certain we might live here in opulence, keep brougham, cow,
minister's man, <fec.), and give our poor selves and Nero a much
wholesomer life were those printing enterinises once ended.

One spot Carlyle could not fail to visit—the Ecclefechan

kirkyard :
—

On Simday (he said) I made a visit u^hither you can guess ;
had

a few sacred moments there, standing with bared head out of sight.

Surely there is not any mystery more divine than this unspeakably
sad and holy one. There they were all lying in peace, ha^-ing well

finished their fight.
'

Very bonny ; veiy bonny,' as poor old Maiy
Mills said in another case.'

He continued well in health. ISTever in his life had he

more the kind of chance he was always crying- out for—
'

perfect kindness and nearly perfect solitude, the freshest

of air, wholesomest of food, riding horse, and eveiy essen-

tial provided
—m—ni—better than he—m—deserved."

' He had got some work done,'
' made a real impression

on the papers lie had brought with him.' Why could not

he stay where he was when he was well off ? Why need

1 Of the grave of Mrs. Welsh.
3 Coleridge ;

with the humming pronunciation.
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he have supposed that lie must start away to the Ash-

hurtous at Loch Luiehart ? Harvest, lie said, was coming
on in Annandale, when guests were inconvenient. Any
way, it was a fresh drop of acid to his wife, who took no

notice to him of the letter in which he informed her of his

purpose, but wrote to another of the family.

You sav in your letters to (lie said) yoii wait for Mi;. C.'.s

plans. Alas ! Mr. C. has no plans you do not long since know of.

He means to be back at Chelsea at bis work about the end of Sep-
tember ;

would be well content to pass the whole time on these

present terms, hei-e and about here ; has no theoiy of future move-

ments as visits, except that one to the Inverness regions, which he

will avoid if he can. That is the whole tmth.

It appeared he could not avoid it, for he Avent to Loch

Luiehart, stayed a fortnight there, and did not enjoy

himself, if we may judge from this specimen of his ex-

periences :
—

Kinloch Luiehart : September 23.

Very cold
;
no fire, or none but an imaginaiy one, can be per-

mitted in the drawing-room. Her ladyship is in worse humom*
than usual

;
is capable of being driven to extremities by your

setting up a peat from its flat i>osture : so I have learned altogether
to abstain. Notliing earthly to be (hne, nothing good to be read,

to be said, or thought. This is not a luxurious kind of life for a

poor wayfaring individual. My commonest resource is this : to

walk out from six to ten miles, ducking under bushes from the

showers ; return utterly tired, put on dressing-gown, cape, jilaid,

kc, and lie down on one's bed under all the woollen stuff one can

gather, with hat laid on cheek to keep out the light. I usu-

ally got to a kind of warm half-sleep, and last till dinner time not

so ill off.

His wife was still silent for some davs, and when she

wrote it was to be satirical at his situation, and to refuse,

in sharper tones than he liked, to return under Lady A.'s

convoy to London.

The second part of your letter (he replied) is far less pleasant to

me than the first. It is wholly grounded on misknowledge, or in
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deep ignorance of the circumstances, and deserves for answer no

further details, credible or incredible, about these Highland mat-

ters till we meet. There is for you—but you are a good body,
too ! What you say about the regal vehicle to London from Edin-

burgh is mostly right, and I have settled it must be the way you
write. Lady A., whose kind intentions and endeavours cannot be

questioned, seems particularly anxious we should both profit by
this Edinburgh conveyance. My answer is

' No
;
with thanks.'

What pleasure or profit they would get by it is not apiJarent ;
but

any way, we have to stand by the above decision, which I see you
think the best for various reasons.

An unpleasant state of tilings ! But there is one

remedy for all evils. The occasion of the '
rifts

' in Car-

lyle's life was to be removed for ever in the ensuing

spring.

Journal,

May 6, 1857.—Monday, May 4, at Paris, died Lady Ashburton,
a gi'eat and irreparable sori'ow to me, yet with some beautiful con-

solations in it too
;
a thing that fills all my mind since yesterday

afternoon that Milnes came to me with the sad news, which I had

never once anticipated, though warned sometimes vaguely to do

so.
' God sanctify my sorrow,' as the old pious phrase went. To

her I believe it is a great gain ; and the exit has in it much of

noble beauty as well as pure sadness worthy of such a woman.

Adieu! adieu! Her work— call it her grand and noble endurance

of want of work—is all done !

He was present at the funeral, at Lord Ashburton's

particular entreaty. It seemed like taking leave of the

most precious possession which had belonged to him in

the world. A few days after, the 23rd of May, he writes

to his brother John :
—

I got a great blow by that death you alluded to, which was to-

tally unexpected to me
;
and the thought of it widening ever more,

as I think further of it, is likely to be a hea\'iness of heart to me
for a long time coming. I have indeed lost such a friend as I

never had, nor am again in the least likelihood to have, in this

stranger world ; a magnanimoiis and beautiful soul which had fur-

nished the English earth and made it homelike to me in many
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ways is not now bere. Not since our mother's death has there

been to me anything resembling it.

Many vears later, on casually hearingr some one de-

scribe Lady A. in a way that interested him, he notes :
—

A sketch true in every feature I perceived, as painted on the

mind of Mrs. L ;
nor vas that a character quite simple to

read. On the coutrai-v, since Ladv Haniet died I have never

heard another that did so road it. Very strange to me. A tragic

Lady Harriet, deeply though she veiled herself in smiles, in light,

gay humour and di'awing-room wit, which she had much at com-

mand. Essentially a most veracious soul too. Noble and gifted by
natiire, had Fortune biit granted any real career. She was the

greatest lady of rank I ever saw, with the soul of a princess and

captainess had there been any career jjossible to her but that fash-

ionable one.

After this the days went on \vith sombre uniformity,
Mrs. Carlyle still feeble and growini; indeed yearly weaker,

Carlyle toiling on in his ' mud element,' driving his way
throufjli it, hardly seeing anyone, and riding for three

hours every afternoon. lie had called his horse Fritz.
' He was a very clever fellow,' he said of him to me,

' was

much attached to me, and understood my ways. lie

caught sight in Palace Yard of King Richard's horse,

clearly perceived that it was a horse, and was greatly in-

terested in it.'
'

Ah, Fritz,' he once apostrophised him,

'you don't know all your good fortune. You were well

brought up to know and do your duty. Nobody ever told

you any lies about some one else that had done it for you.'

He wrote few letters, his mother no longer living to claim

his time. It was only on occasion that he gave anyone a

lengthened account of himself. This is to his brother

John :
—

Chelsea : June 11, IS."}?.

Probably I am rather better in health
;
the industrious riding

on this excellent horse sometimes seems to myself to be slowly

telling on me ; but I am habitually in sombre, mournful mood,
conscious of great weakness, a defeated kind of creature, with a
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right good load of sorrow hanging on me, and no goal that looks

very glorious to aim towards now within sight. All my days and

houi-s go to that sad task of mine. At it I keep weakly gruljbing

and puddling, weakly but steadily ; try to make daily some little

way as now almost the one thing useful. I refuse all invitations

whatsoever for several reasons, and may be defined as a mute

solitary being at present, comparable to an owl on the house-

top in several respects. The truth is, I had enough before, and

I Lave had privately a great loss and sorrow lately as it were of

the one genuine friend I had acquired in these parts, whose noble-

ness was more precious to me than I knew ;
a loss not in any

measure to be repaired in the world henceforth. That of old

Johnson, common to old men in this world, often comes into my
head. ' Been delayed till most of those whom I wished to please

are sunk into the grave, and success and failure are empty sounds ;

I therefore dismiss it with frigid indiiference ;

' but will do the

best I can all the same. In fact, I do make a little way, and shall

perhaps, live to see the thing honestly done after all. Jane is de-

cidedly better ; gets out daily, &c., but is still as weak as possible ;

and though we have the perfection of weather, warm, yet never

sultry, the poor mistress does not yet get even into her old

strength for walking oi- the like. She went out to East Hamp-

stead, Marquis of Downshire's people, beyond Windsor, and got

so much good of her three days there I have been desirous she

could get to Scotland or somewither for a couple of months, and

she did seem to have some such intention. Sunny Bank' the

place ;
but that has misgone, I fear. Meanwhile, she is veiy busy

ornamenting the garden, poor little soul ;
has two China seats, si^ec-

ulates even upon an awning, or quasi-tent, against the blazes of

July that are coming, which, you see, are good signs. Poor Doug-

las Jerrold, we hear incidentally this morning, is dead ;
an ' acrid

philanthropist,' last of the ' London wits.' I hope the last. A
man not extremely valuable in my sight ;

but an honest creature

withal ;
and he has bade us Adieu for ever !

' The Frederick ' work did not grow more easy. The

story, as it expanded, became the history of contemporary

Europe, and even of the world, while Carlyle, like a genu-

ine craftsman as he was, never shirked a difficulty, never

threw a false skin over hollow places, or wrote a sentence

» Haddington..
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the tnitli of wliich he had not sifted. One day he de-

scribed liiniself as '

busy drawing water for many hours

from the deep Brandenburg well,' and realising nothing
' but a coil of wet rope.' Still progress was made in July
of this year 1S57. The opening chapters were getting
into print. lie did not himself stir from London. The
weather indoors had grown calmer after the occasion of

difference was gone, and the gentle companionship of

early days, never voluntarily impaired on his part, had par-

tiallv returned. But chanjre was necessarv for her health.

Her friends at Sunny Bank were really eager to have her,

and he was glad to send her off. He himself travelled

generally third class on railway jonrneys. She, weak

though she was, insisted on going second. Carlyle saw her

into the train. She had a wretched journey, and his first

letter, after hearing of her misfortunes, was as tender as a

lover's :
—

To Jane WelsJi Carlyle, Sunny Batik.

Chelsea : July 9, 1857.

Oh, what a passage ! My poor little Goody Goody, Ob, dear !

oh, dear ! I was miserable all the way home to leave you in such

a hole, the rather as I noticed, jiist when you were rolling off, one

of the first-class carriages behind you with not a soul in it. You
shall go no more into any wretched saving of that kind, never

more while we have money at all. Remember that. I consoled

myself with thinking most of your neighbours would go out in the

Fen country and leave you with at least room and air. But it has

been far otherwise. Good heavens ! all the windows closed !

Tobacco and the other stew all night ! My heart is sore for my
poor weak woman. Never again : should I sell my shirt to buy
you a better place. Lie still and be quiet ; only saunter out into

the garden, into the balmy, natal air, and kind though sad old

memories. We are doing well enough here. By God's favour—
of which we have had much surely, though in stem forms—I will

get rid of this deplomble task in a not disgraceful manner. Then
for the rest of our life we will be more to one another than ever

we were, if it please Heaven.

Vol. rv.—11
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I have looked at the birds daily ;

' all right ; and daily bestowed

a bunch of chickweed on the poor wretches, who sing gratefully
in return. Nero ran Avith me through the Brompton solitudes last

night, meiTy as a maltman. Always on coming home he trips up
to your room till I call him back. I wish he would give it over,

for it makes me wae. I have been mainly under the awning all

day, and got my sheets—three of them—corrected. God kaep
thee ever, dearest ; whom else have I in the world ? Be good, be

quiet, and write. T. Cablyle.

The prohibition against
'

presents
' had not been re-

scinded.

This is your birthday (he wrote on July 1-4). God gi-ant us only

many of them. I tliink now and then I could dispense with all

other blessings. Our years have been well laden with sorrows, a

quite sufficient ballast allowed us
;
but while we are together here

there is always a world left. I am not to send you any gifts other

than this scrap of i)aper ;
but I might give you California and not

mean more than perhaps I do. And so may there be many years,

and (as poor Irving used to say) the worst of them over.

Such halcyon weather conld not continue without an

occasional break. The air grew hot
; proof-sheets were

now and then troublesome. Photographers worried him
to sit for their gallery of illustrious men, offering to send

their artist to Chelsea for the purpose. The '

incompara-
ble artist

' was forbidden to come near the place. Sleep
was irregular ;

solitude was trying.

I do pretty well, considering (he said after a fortnight of it).

All I complain of is gloom, and I do not know how I should get

well rid of that at present even if / had you to throw some portion
of it upon ! Tea is the gloomiest of all my meals. No Goody
there ! I am thankful even to Nero for reminding me of you.

At last there came interruption of work, from the need

of revising the '

Latter-day Pamphlets
' for a new edition.

He was not well, and there came one of the old cross fits,

and even Nero himself fell out of favour.

> Mrs. Carlyle's canaries.
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To Jane Welsh Carlt/le.

Chelsea : July 26, 1857.

To confess trath, I have had for abont a week past a fit of \il-

lanous headaches, feverishness, A:c., which I at first attributed to

oxtail soup, but now discover to be cold caught sitting in the sweep
of the wind under the awning. I have been at proofs again all day.

I am getting on slow, like an old spavined hoi-se, but never giving

in. The gloom of my sord is perfect at times, for I have feverish

headaches, and no human company, or absolutely none that is not

ugly to me. One hope remains—that of working out of this sad

element, getting my book done, and quitting London, I often

think, or as good as quitting it, for the sake of fresh air and dairy

produce in abundance. Nero is already grunting for a sally out.

He lost me yesternight, the intolei-able messin that he is. I was

hurrying home from a long walk, full of reflec ions not pleasant.

At the bottom of Cadogan Place eleven o'clock struck : time to

hurry home for porridge. But the vermin was wanting ;
no whis-

tle would bring him. I had to go back as far as Wilton Crescent.

There the miserable quadruped appeared, and I nearly bullied the

life out of him. He licked my milk-dish at home with the ' same

relish.' On the whole, however, he is a real nuisance and absurd-

ity in this house.

The relapse happily did not last. The cold, or whatever

it was, departed, and the gloonx retired. The canaries

had their chickweed,
' and said " Thank you kindly

"
as

plain as could be sung.' Friends ceased to be ugly again,

and Xero ceased to be a nuisance. '

Farie,' he said, 'rode

with nie yesternight. Poor Farie
; very honest, gentle-

manlike, friendly, more like a human creature than any-

body I see at present.'
' Xero came into the garden and

stationed himself on the warm flags to inquire about

dinner.' Ilis wife's comfort, he knew, would depend on

the accounts which he sent about himself and he made
the best that he could of everything. She was paying
visits which were not all pleasant, lie was eager for every
detail.

I am glad, he said, you make your bits of complaints freely to

me ;
if not to me, to whom else now alive on the earth ? Oh I
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never distrust me, as the Devil sometimes tempts your poor lieart

to do. I know you for an lionest soul, far too sliaii^-tempered, but

true to the bone
;
and if I ever am or was unkind to j^ou, God

knows it was very far against my purpose. Do not distrust me.

Tell me everything, and do not mind how weak you are before me.

I know your strength and your weakness pretty well by this time.

Poor little Goody ! Sha'n't I be glad to see you back again ?

Yes ; for a considerable number of reasons.

For more reasons than one, but for one especially. Car-

Ijle's costume was always peculiar : so peculiar, thanks

to his Ecclefechan tailor, that it was past being anxious

about. Who that knew Carlyle would care what clothes

he chose to wear ? But there were degrees even in these

singular articles.

I perceive, he said, you mil have to set earnestly about getting
me some' wearing apparel when you come home. I have fallen

quite shameful. I shall be naked altogether if you don't mind.

Think of riding most of the summer with the aristocracy of the

country, whenever I went into Hyde Park, in a duffle jacket which

literally was part of an old diessing-gown a year gone. Is the like

on record ?

The sense that ' Frederick ' was actually getting itself

executed had tended wonderfully to soothe down the irri-

tated liumours. Even a night made sleepless by the heat

of the weather had its compensations. On August 5 he

wrote :
—

Sunday I started broad awake at 3 a.m., went downstairs, out,

smoked a cigar on a stool : have not seen so lovely, sad, and grand
a summer weather scene for twenty years back. Trees stood all

as if cast in bronze, not an aspen leaf stirring ; sky was a silver

mirror, getting yellowish to the noi"th-east
;
and only one big star,

star of the morning, visible in the increasing light. This is a very-

grand place, this world, too. It did me no ill. Enough !

The world was well
;

all was well
;
for his own writing

even was turning out better than he expected, though his

opinion of it varied from day to day.
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Tlie -worst is, he said, there is not the heart of a jay piat in me,
to use Jamie's phrase. I want, above all, a lipfht mood of spirits
to gallop through such topics ; and, alas ! where is that to oomo
from ? We must just do without it. I am well aware mourning
and kicking at the pricks is not the way to mend matters.

The news of the Sepoy rebelHon coining in this summer
of course affected Curlyle, more, however, with sorrow

than surprise.
'

Tongue cannot speak,' he wrote,
' the

horrors that were done on the English by those mutinous

hvfpnas. Allow hvsenas to mutiny and strann-e thinirs will

follow.' But he had long thought that '

many British in-

terests besides India were on a baddish road.' The best

that he could do was to get on with his own work, and not

permit his attention to be drawn from it. Mrs. Carlyle

greatly approved of the opening of 'Frederick.' She

recognised at once the superiority of it to any other work
that he had done, and she told him so. He was greatly

delighted ;
he called her remarks the only bit of human

criticism which he had heard from anyone.

It would be worth while to wTite books [lie said] if mankind
would read them as you do. From the first discovery of me you
have predicted good in a confident manner

; all the same whether
the world were singing chorus, or no part of the world di'eaming
of such a thing, but of much the reverse.

He was essentially peaceable the whole time of her ab-

sence
;
a flash might come now and then, but of summer

sheet-lightning, which meant no harm. Even distant

cocks and wandering organ-grinders got nothing but a

passing anathema.

I am better to-day, he wrote on September 1, after he had been
for two months alone. I hope you do not mind transient grum-
bling, knowing the nature of the beast by this time. Yellow scoun-

drels [the organ boys], though I speak of them so often, really are

not troublesome
; very many days they do not come at all, and if

I were always tolerably well I should care little about them. A
young lady, very tempestuous on the piano at one of those open
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back windows, really does me no ill almost
;
nor does your friend

with the accordion. He rather tickles me, like a nigger song ;

such an enthusiasm is in him about nothing at all
;
and when he

plays 'Ye banks and braes,' I almost like him. Never mind me
and my gramblings.

A few days after this she came home to him, and ' there

was joy in Nero and the canaries, and in creatures more

important.' Work went on without interruption. Fritz

gave increasing satisfaction, taking better care of his rider

than his rider could liave taken of himself, and showing
fresh signs of the excellence of his education. Not only
was the moral part of him what it should be, but he liad

escaped the special snare of London life.
' He had not

been brought up to think that the first duty of a horse

was to say something witty.' The riding was late in the

afternoon, and lasted long after dusk, along the suburban

roads, amidst the glare of the red and green railway lamps
at the bridges, and the shrieks and roars of the passing
trains

;
Fritz never stumbling or starting, or showing the

least sign of alarm.

The Scotch do not observe times and seasons, and

Christmas in London to so true a Scot as Carlyle was a

periodic nuisance. The printers suspended work, and

proof-sheets hung fire. English holidays might have been

beautiful things in old days, in country manors and farms
;

but in modern Chelsea they meant husbands staggering
about the streets, and their miserable wives trying to drag
them home before the last of the wages was spent on beer

and gin.

All mortals [Carlyle wrote on December 281 ^^^ tumbling about

in a state of drunken saturnalia, delirium, or quasi-delirium, ac-

cording to their several sdtts
;
a very strange method of thanking

God for sending them a Redeemer ; a set singularly worth '
re-

deeming,' too, you would say. I spent Christmas and the two

days following in grim contention all day each time with the most

refractory set of proof-sheets I expect in this work
;
the sternly
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sad remembranco of another Cliristmas [when his mother died]

present to me also at all moments, which made a strange combina-

tion, ijeculiarly tragic when I had time to see it from the distance,

like a man set to whittle cherry-stones and toy boxes in the Valley
of the Shadow of Death.

Indoors, liappily, the old affectionate days had come
back—the old tone, the old confidences. It had really
been as he had said in the summer, 'Thev were more to

one another than they had ever been.' But Mrs. Carlyle
suffered more than she had vet done from the winter cold,

and a shadow of another kind now darkened the prospect.
He had gone for three or four days to the now solitary

Grange, at Lord Ash burton's earnest entreaty. Mrs. Car-

lyle was to have gone with him, but could not venture.

He had been most unwilling to leave her, but she insisted

that he must.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea: January 22, 1858.

Happily, my poor Jane is somewhat better. She had a little

improved on Friday or Saturday, which made her urge the shock-

ing impoliteness of breaking an express promise, and despatch me
at the eleventh hour. She professed to be still further improved
when I came home, and, in fact, does sleep perceptibly better,

though still very ill, and eats also a little better ; though her

cough, I perceive, is rather worse than before
; and, in fact, she

is weak and heavy-laden to a degree, and nothing but an invincible

spirit could keep her up at all. It was the first day of the tJiaic

when she disco%-ored her cold, l)ut I doubt not it had been getting

ready in the cold days before
; indeed, there were some wretched

operatives here, busy upon the grate and its back and its tiles

down below, with whom she had a great deal of trouble and vexa-

tion. They, I think, had mainly done it. I had, at any rate, a

considerable notion to kick their lime-kits and them completely
out of the house, but abstained from interfering at all, lest explo-

sion should arise. Poor little soul ! I have seldom seen anybody
weaker, hardly ever anybody keeping on font on weaker terms. But
if she could only continue to have half sleep instead of only a

fourth or even lower proportion, I should expect her to be able to

get out again on good days, and so to recover soon anything she
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has lost lately. She has a particular pain about a handbreadth

below the heart, rather sore to the touch—on pressure not sore at

all, if not stirred, nor seemingly connected with coughing other-

wise than by the mere stir produced. This is now some three

weeks old, and vexes her somewhat. T. yesterday
—

judicious,

kind man !
—assured her lie knew that, and it was an inflammation

of the pleura just getting under way. If you can form any guess
about it by this description, you may tell me. Affectionate regards
to all.—Yours ever, T. Caklyle.

House worries, with servants, &c., did not improve
Mrs. Carlyle. Fritz had been left at the Grange. Car-

Ijle, driven to his feet again, had lost his own chief com-

fort, and ' Frederick ' had to be continued in more indif-

ferent spirits. In the spring he writes to John again :
—

Chelsea : March 22, 1858.

I am not worth seeing, nor is anybody much worth being seen

by me in my present mood and i^redicament. I never was so soli-

tary intrinsically. I refuse all invitations, and, except meeting

people in the street, have next to no communication with my ex-

ternal fellow-creatures. I walk with difficulty long snatches,

nothing but Nero attending me. I begin to find I must have my
horse back again one of these days. My j)oor inner man reminds

me that such will be my duty. I am sorry to report that since

yesterday my poor Jane has caught new cold, and is flung down

again, worse, probably, than before. She had never sunk so weak
this year, and we hoped when the singularly good weather came
it was all over. But within this day or two there has been a

change of temi^erature, and this is where we are. ' No sleep at all
'

last night ; nothing but the sofa and silence for my poor partner.

We are changing our servant too
;
but how the new one (will

answer)—a Scotch Inverness subject of promising gemuth, but in-

experienced in house-work—is somewhat of a problem. Few

I)eople that I have seen suffer their allotment in this world in a

handsomer manner. I still hope this relapse will not last long.

To the Same.
April 1.5.

Our weather has suddenly got warm. Jane is now out, poor
little soul. She would have been joyful, and on the road to well

again, had it not been for that Devil's brood of house seiTants.
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Anne went away a foi-tnight ago—no further good to be bad of
Anne. Better that slie should go. Theu came- the usual muster
and choice for jioor Missus—great /</.'j/^ tidget, and at last a simi^le-

looking Scotch lass prefen-ed, who did not know her work, but whose

physiognomy pleased hugely in the proper quarter. Much new
fash in consequence for the two weeks gone—patient teaching of

the simpleton, animated by hoj^e of honesty, veracity, aflectionate

mind, &c., &c., the whole of which fell upon poor Jane
; for I had

nothing to do in it except hold my peace, and rejoice in such

prospects of all the -s-irtues in a simple foi-m. Night before last

the poor Dame did not sleep, seemed sad too. On pressing into

her I found the simpleton of vii-tues had broken into bottomless

fyinff,
'

drinking of cream on the road upstairs,' &c., and that, in

short, it was hopeless. And while we yet spoke of it, a poor char-

woman, used to the house, knocked at the room door, and entered
with the sudden news that our simpleton was off, bag and baggage,
plus a sovereign that had just been advanced her. Gone, ten p.m.,
and had left the pass key with the said charwoman.

My poor little sick partner. I declare it is heart-breaking for

her sake, disgustmg, otherwise, to a high degree, and dirtier for the
mind than even brushing of boots oneself would be for the body.
But our Dame is not to be beaten quite ; lias already impro^•ised a

new arrangement—unhappily no sleep almost yet, and we must help
her all we can.

In spite of anxieties and 'sordid miseries,' the two
volumes of ' Frederick ' meanwhile drew to completion.

Carlyle (for him) was amazingly patient, evidently for his

wife's sake having laid strong constraint on himself. His

complaints, when he did complain, were of a human reason-

able kind. Xeuberg was most assiduous, and another young
intelligent admirer—Mr. Larkin," who lived next door to

him—had volunteered his services, which were most grate-

fully recognised.
' IsU excellent helper,' he calls Mr. Lar-

kin,
' in these printing enterprises, makes maps, indexes,

<fec., vfec, makes everything ;
in fact, one of the best men

I have almost ever seen, and a very indispensable blessing
to me.' Much went against liim—or so he thouirht.

• Letters and Memorials, voL ii. p. 114.
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April 15.

Nothing (he said), will ever reconcile me to these miserable iron

pens. Often in writing the beautiful book now on hand I remind

myself of the old Spaniard who had to do his on leather with a

dagger,' and, in fact, I detest writing more and more, and expect

fairly to end it if I can ever finish this—but all friends be soft with

me, for I declare myself hard bested in the present season.

Bj the first of May the printers had their last
'

copy,'

By the end of May all was in type. In the second week

in June the first instalment of the work on which he had

been so busy toiling was complete and off his hands, wait-

ing to be published in the autumn. For six years he had

been labouring over it. In 1851 he had begun seriously

to think about the subject. In 1852 he made his tour to

Berlin and the battle-fields. Ever since he had lain as

in eclipse, withdrawn from all society save that of his

most intimate fi-iends. The effort had been enormous.

He was sixty-three years old, and the furnace could be

no longer heated to its old temperature. Yet he had

thrown into the task all the strength he had left; and

now, altliough the final verdict has long been pronounced
on this book, in Germany especially, where the merits of

it can be best appreciated, I must say a very few words

myself about it, and on Carlyle's historical method gen-

erally.

History is the account of the actions of men
;
and in

* actions
' are comprehended the thoughts, opinions, mo-

tives, impulses of the actors and of the circumstances in

which their work was executed. The actions without the

motives are nothing, for they may be interpreted in many
W'ays, and can only be understood in their causes. If

'Hamlet' or 'Lear' was exact to outward fact—were

they and their fellow-actors on the stage exactly such as

Shakespeare describes them, and if they did the acts

' The AraucaiM, by Alonzo de Ercilla.
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which he assigns to them, that was perfect history ;
and

what we call history is only valuable as it approaches to

that pattern. To say that the characters of men cannot

he thus ct)mpletely known, that their inner natm'e is be-

yond our reach, that the dramatic portraiture of things is

only possible to poetry, is to say that history ought not to

be written, for the inner nature of the persons of whom it

speaks is the essential thing about them
; and, in fact, the

historian assumes that he does know it, for his work with-

out it is pointless and colourless. And yet to penetrate

really into the hearts and souls of men, to give each his

due, to represent him as he appeared at his best, to him-

self and not to his enemies, to sympathize in the collision

of principles with each party in turn
;
to feel as they felt,

to think as they thought, and to reproduce the various be-

liefs, the acquirements, the intellectual atmosphere of an-

other age, is a task which requires gifts as great or greater
than those of the greatest dramatists

;
for all is required

which is required of tlie dramatist, with the obligation to

truth of ascertained fact besides. It is for this reason

that historical works of the highest order are so scanty.

The faculty itself, the imaginative and reproductive in-

sight, is among the rarest of human qualities. The moral

determination to use it for purposes of truth only is rarer

still—nay, it is but in particular ages of the world that

such work can be produced at all. The historians of

genius themselves, too, are creatures of their own time,

and it is only at periods when men of intellect have
' swallowed formulas,' when conventional and established

ways of thinking have ceased to satisfy, that, if they are

serious and conscientious, they are able ' to sympathize
with opposite sides.'

It is said that history is not of individuals
;
that the

proper concern of it is with broad masses of facts, with

tendencies which can be analysed into laws, with the evo-
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lution of humanity in general. Be it so—but a science

can make progress only when the facts are completely as-

certained ;
and before any facts of human life are avail-

able for philosophy we must have those facts exactly as

they were. You must have Hamlet before you can have

a theory of Hamlet, and it is to be observed that the more

completely we know the truth of any incident, or group of

incidents, the less it lends itself to theory. We have our

religions historians, our constitutional historians, our philo-

sophical historians
;
and they tell their stories each in

their own way, to point conclusions which they have be-

gun by assuming
—but the conclusion seems plausible only

because they know their case imperfectly, or because

they state their case imperfectly. The writers of books

are Protestant or Catholic, religious or atheistic, des-

potic or Liberal
;

but nature is neither one nor the

other, but all in turn. Nature is not a partisan, but out

of her ample treasure-house she produces children in infi-

nite variety, of which she is equally the mother, and dis-

owns none of them
;
and when, as in Shakespeare, nature

is represented truly, the impressions left upon the mind

do not adjust themselves to any philosophical system.

The story of Hamlet in Saxo-Grammaticus might suggest

excellent commonplace lessons on the danger of supersti-

tion, or the evils of uncertainty in the law of succession

to the crown, or the absurdity of monarchical government
when the crown can be the prize of murder. But reflec-

tions of this kind would suggest themselves only where the

story was told imperfectly, and because it was told imper-

fectly. If Shakespeare's
' Hamlet' be the true version of

that Denmark catastrophe, the mind passes from common-

place moralising to the tragedy of humanity itself. And
it is certain that if the thing did not occur as it stands in

the play, yet it did occur in some similar way, and that

the truth, if we knew it, would be equally affecting—
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equally unwilling to submit to any representation except
the uniloctrinal and dramatic.

"Wiiat I mean is this, that whether tlie history of hu-

manity can be treated philosophically or not : \vhether

any evolutionary law of progress can be traced in it or

not
;
the facts must be delineated first with the clearness

and fulness which we demand in an epic poem or a trag-
edy. We must have the real thing before we can have a

science of a thing. "When that is given, those who like it

may have their philosophy of history, though probably

they will care less about it
; just as wise men do not ask

for theories of Ilamlct, but are satisfied with Hamlet him-

self. But until the real thing is given, philosophical liis-

tory is but an idle plaything to entertain grown children

with.

And this was Carlyle's special gift
—to bring dead things

and dead people actually back to life
;
to make the past

once more the present, and to show us men and women

playing their parts on the mortal stage as real flesh and
blood human creatures, with everj' feature which he
ascribes to them authenticated, not the most triflinc; inci-

dent invented, and yet as a result wuth figures as com-

]>letely alive as Shakespeare's own. Very few writers

have possessed this double gift of accuracy and represen-
tative power. I could mention only two, Thucydides and
Tacitus

;
and Carlyle's power as an artist is greater than

either of theirs. Lockhart said, when he read ' Past and

Present,' that, except Scott, in this particular function no

one equalled Carlyle. I would go farther, and say that

no writer in any age had equalled him. Dramatists, nov-

elists have drawn characters with similar vividness, but it

is the inimitable distinction of Carlyle to have painted
actual persons, with as much life in them as novelists have

given to their own inventions, to which they might ascribe

what traits they pleased. lie worked in fetters—in the
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fetters of fact
; yet, in this life of Frederick, the king

himself, his father, his sister, his generals, his friends,

Yoltaire, and a hundred others, all the chief figures, large

and small, of the eighteenth century, pass upon the stage

once more, as breathing and moving men and women, and

yet fixed and made visible eternally by the genius which

has summoned them from their graves. A fine critic

once said to me that Carlyle's
' Friedrich Wilhelm ' was as

peculiar and original as Sterne's
' Walter Shandy ;

'

cer-

tainly as distinct a personality as exists in English fiction.

It was no less an exact copy of the original
—Friedrich

Wilhelm his real self—discerned and reproduced by the

insight of a nature which had much in common with him.

Those bursts of passion, with wild words flying about,

and sometimes worse than words, and the agonised revul-

sion, with the 'Oh, my Feekin ! oh, my Feekin ! whom
have I in the world but thee ?

' must have sadly reminded

Mrs. Carlyle of occasional episodes in Cheyne Eow.



CHAPTER XXIY.
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Night in a Railway Tiuin—Annandale—Meditations—A new "Ward-
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No further progress could be made with ' Frederick '

till

there had been a second tour in Germany, which was to be

eflFected, if possible, in the summer or autumn of this year,
1S5S. The immediate necessity, after the completion of

the present volumes, was for rest. When the strain was
taken off, Carlyle fell into a collapsed condition. Not-

withstanding his good resolutions, he became slightly
fretful and troublesome, having nothing innnediate to do.

He was slightly out of health, and fancied himself worse
than he was. Mrs. Carlyle had grown better with the

warmer weather
; he could venture to leave her, and he

went off in the middle of June to his sister in Annandale.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

The Gill, Annan, June 34, 1858.

Well, my dear little Jeannie, here I am safe, with less suffering
than I anticipated. Nothing went awry of all the arrangements ;

not the smallest ill accident befell. My chief sulTeriug was from
dust. Foul air I overcame by addressing, at the very first pulling

up of the opposite window, a forcible bit of familiar eloquence to

the gentleman active ;

' how would he like to have liis neighbour's

dirty shirt offered him to wear, which was a clean ti-ansaction in com-
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parison ?
'

so that they at least let me keep down my own window,

and even kept down theirs, poor souls ! in whole or in part, almost

the whole night. We were five—mostly fat
;
but these arrange-

ments secured air, though with a jiainful admixture of dust and

engine smoke. Except myself, the poor souls (Glasgow bodies

mostly) fell sound asleep in an hour or two, and word of speech to

me there was none, though perfect good nature, mixed with ap-

prehension, as I Judged. About midnight I changed my waistcoat,

and took out the supper provided me by my own poor considerate

little Goody. It was an excellent device. Some winks of sleep I

had, too, though the stoppage always woke me again. In fine,

CarMsle, through a beautiful, bright, breezy morning, a little be-

fore six. Cigar there ; hardly finished when we started again ;

and at seven the face of Austin, with a gig, met me at Cummer-

trees, and within half an hour more I was busy washing here, and

about to fall upon breakfast in my old quarters. ... I have

had coffee of prime quality, been out strolling to smoke a pipe,

and returned with my feet wet. This is all I have yet done, and I

propose next to jnit on my dressing-gown, and fairly lie down in

quest of a sleep. This will probably be gone before I awake again ;

but, indeed, what news can there well be in the interim from a

man in his sleep. Oh, my dear, one Friendldn ! (what other have

I left really ?) I was truly wae to leave thee yesternight ; you did

not go away either. I saw you, and held up my finger to you

almost at the very last. Don't bother yourself in writing me a

very long letter ;
a very short one, if it only tell me you begin to

profit by being left alone, will be abundantly welcome. Adieu,

dearest. I even think of Nero, the wretch !

Ever yours,
T. CABIiYIiE.

The next morning he gathered and sent her a sprig of

lieather.

I am perfectly alone, he said, nothing round me but the gi-ey

winds and the abyss of Time, Past, Present, and Future. A whole

Sanhedrim, or loudly debating parliament, so to speak, of reminis-

cences and ghosts is assembled round me—sad, very sad of tone in

the mind's oar, but not unprofitable either. A little live note to

Goody will be a comfort to myself, and no displeasure to Nero and

her over the tea to-morrow morn.'
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lie bethouglit liiniself tliat before lie left London he

had been more cross than he ought to have been, indeed

both cross and perverse. It was ' the nature of the beast,'

as he often said, and had to be put up with, like the wind

and the rain. Mrs. Carlyle had imagined that she must

have been in some fault herself, or that he thought so.

The one thing that I objected to in your note, he answered, was

that of my being discontented with you, or ha^nng ever for an in-

stant been. Depeml ui)ou it that is a mislake, once for aU. I was

indeed discontented with myself, with hot, fetid London, generally
with all persons and tilings

—and my stomach had strack work

withal ;
but not discontented with poor you ever at all. Nay, to

toll you the tnith, your anger at me (grounded on that false basis)

was itself sometimes a kind of comfort to me. I thought,
'

"Well,

she has strength enough to be cross and ill-natured at me ; she is

not all softness and affection and weakness.'

At the Gill he could indulge his moods, bright or som-

bre, as he liked.

Here, he said, all goes without Jolt ; well enough we may define

everything to be. I find the air decidedly wholesome to me.

I do my sleeping, my eating, my walking, am out all day, in the

open air ; regard myself as put in hospital, decidedly on favourable

terms, and am certain to improve daily. One of my worst wants

is clothes ; my thin London dress does not suit this temperatui'e,

and positively I am too shabby for showing face on the roads at

all.

Gloom, as usual, clung to him like a shadow.

I go on well, he continued ; am very sad and solitary, ill in

want of a horse. The evening walks in the grey howl of the

winds, by the loneliest places I can tind, are like walks in Hades.

Yet there is something wholesome in them ; sometliing stem and

grand, as if one had the Eternities for company, in. defect of suit-

abler.

The Eternities, however fond he was of their company,.
left him time to think of other things. His wife's cousin,.

John "Welsh, was ill. He at once insi.^ted that the boy
should go to ^ladeira, and should go at Ms own and ills.

Vol. IV.—12
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wife's expense. If thoughtful charity recommends men
to tlie Higher Powers, none ever better deserved of them

than Carlyle. But he thought nothing of such things.

He was soon finding himself happy, in clear air and si-

lence, with liis sister,
'

feeling only a wearied man, not a

ghastly phantasm, liaunted by demons, as he usually was

in London.' His costume was his chief anxiety.

Oil you lucky Goody, to l)e out of all that, lie said. Never did

I see so despicably troublesome a problem—insoluble, too
;
the

endless varieties being all of quack nature, and simply no good
stuff for raiment to be had. I have come to discover that here,

too, I must pay my tribute to the general insanity, take such

clothes as are to be had, and deliver poor Jean and myself from

further bother on the subject. Oh, myGoody ! I am very wae and

lonely here. Take care, take care of thy poor little self, for truly

enough I have no other.

The next letters are very touching, almost tragic.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

The Gill : July 5, 1858.

I reckon myself improving in bodily health. As for the spirit-

ual part, there is no improving of me. I live in a death's head, as

Jean Taul says some woodpeckers do, finding it handier than

otherwise, and there I think I shall mostly continue. I sleep tol-

erably well always. They are all as kind and attentive here as

tliey can be. Fractus hello, fessus annis. I ought to think myself

lucky in such a niche, and try to gather my wayward wanderings

of thought, and compose myself a little, which I have not yet in

the least done since I came hither. My best time is usually the

evening ;
never saw such evenings for freshness, brightness

—the

west one champaign of polished silver, or silver gilt, as the sun

goes down, and I got upon the wastes of the Priest-side, with no

sound audible but that of tired geese extensively getting home to

their quarters, and liere and there a contemplative cuddy, giving

utterance to the obscure feeling he has about this universe. I go

five or six miles, striding along under the western twilight, and

return home only because porridge ought not to be belated over

much. I read considerably licre, sit all day sometimes under the

shelter of a comfortable hedge, pipe not far distant, and read Ar-
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rian. Oh, if I sent you all the thoughts—sad extremely some of

them—which I have about you, they woulil fill much paper, and

perhaps you would not believe in some of them. It grieves my
heart to think of you weltering along in that unblessed London

element, while there is a bright, wholesome summer rolling by.

July 8.

I am a prey to doleful considerations, and my solitaiy imagina-
tion has free field with me iu the summer silence here. !My poor
little Jeannio ! my poor, ever-tiiie life-partner, hold up thy little

heart. We have had a sore life j^ilgiiniago together, much bad

road, poor lodging, and bad weather, little like what I could have

wished or dreamt for my little woman. But we stood to it, too
;

and, if it please God, there are yet good years ahead of us, better

and quieter much than the past have been now and then. There
is no use in going on with such reflections and anticipations. No
amount of paper would hold them all at this time, nor could any
words, spoken or written, give credible account of them to thee.

I am wifi exceedingly, but not half so miserable as I have often

been.

July 0.

I lay awake all last night, and never had I such a series of hours

filled altogether with you. ... I was asleep for some mo-

ments, but woke again ; wa.s out, was in the bathing-tub. It was

not till about five that I got into 'comatose obIi\-ion,' rather than

sleep, which ended again towards eight. My poor suflfeiiug

Jeannie was the th(>me of my thoughts. Nay, if I had not had

that I should have found something else
; but, iu very truth, my

soul was black with miseiy about you. Past, present, future,

yielded no light ])oint anywhere. Alas ! and I had to say to my-
self. This is something like what she has suffered 700 times within

the last two years. My poor, heavy-laden, brave, uncomplaining
Jeannie ! Oh, forgive me, forgive me for the much I have thought-

lessly done and omitted, far, far, at all times, from the poor piirpose

of my mind. And God help us ! thee, poor suffering soul, and

also me. God be with thee ! what beneficent power we can call

God in this wf)rld who is exorable to human prayer.

One of ^Irs. Carlyle's letters had been delayed in the

post. It arrived a day late. lie writes :
—

July 11.

If nothing had come that day too, I think I must have got into

the rail myself to come up and see. It was a great relief from the
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blackest side of my imaginings, bitt also a sad fall from tlie

brighter side I liad been endeavouiing to cherish for the day pre-

ceding. Oh me, oh me ! I know not what has taken me
;
but

ever since that sleepless night, though I am sleeping, &c., tolerably

well again, there is nothing but wail and lamentation in the heart

of all my thoughts—a voice as of Rachel weeping for her children
;

and I cannot divest myself of the most pusillanimous strain of hu-

mour. All yesterday I remarked, in speaking to
,
if any tragic

topic came in sight, I had a difficulty to keep from breaking down
in my speech, and becoming inarticulate with emotion over it. It

is as if the scales were falling from my eyes, and I were beginning
to see in this, my solitude, things that touch me to the very quick.

Oh, my little woman ! what a suffering thou hast had, and how

nobly borne ! with a simplicity, a silence, courage, and jjatient hero-

ism which are only now too evident to me. Three waei- days I can

hardly remember in my life ; but they were not without worth

either
; very blessed some of the feelings, though many so sore

and miserable. It is very good to be left alone with the truth

sometimes, to hear with all its sternness what it will say to one.

All this was extremely morbid
;
but it was not an un-

natural consequence of habitual want of self-restraint,

coupled with tenderness of conscience M^hen conscience was

awake and could speak. It was likely enough that in

those nig] it-watches, ^ohen the scales fell off, accusing re-

membrances must have risen before him which were not

agreeable to look into. AVitli all his splendid gifts, moral

and intellectual alike, Carlyle w^as like a wayward child—
a child in wilfulness, a child in the intensity of remorse.

His brother James provided him with a horse—a ' drome-

dary,' he called it,
'

loyal but extremely stupid
'—to ride

or drive about among the scenes of his early years. One

day he went past Iloddamllill, Repentance Tower, Eccle-

feclian churchyard, &c., beautiful, quiet, all of it, in the

soft summer air, and yet he said,
' The valley of Jehosha-

pliat could not have been more stern and terribly impressive
to him. lie could never forget that afternoon and evening,
the old churchyard tree at Ecclefechan, the white head-
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stones of wliicli lie caught a steady look. The deepest de

J*rofundls was poor to the feeling in his heart.' The

thouglit of his wife, ill and solitary in London, tortured

him. Would she come to the Gill to be nursed ? Iso one

in the world loved her more dearly th:m his sister Mary.
The daughters would wait on her, and be her servants,

lie would himself go away, that he might be no trouble to

her. Amidst his sorrows the ridiculous lay close at hand.

If he was to go to German v, his clothes had to be seen to.

An entire ' new wardrobe ' was provided,
'

dressing-gown,

coats, trousers lying round him like a hay coil
;

'

rather

well-made too, after all, though
' the whole operation had

been scandalous and disi^ustino-, owinc; to the anarchy of

things and shopkeepers in those parts.' lie had been re-

connnended to wear a leather belt for the future when he

rode. His sisters did their best, but ' the problem became
abstruse

;

' a saddler had to be called in from Dumfries,
and there was adjusting and readjusting. Carlyle, sad and

mournful,
'

inexpressibly wearied,' impatient, irritated,

declared himself disgusted with the '

problem,' and more

disgusted with himself, 'when he witnessed his sister's in-

dustrious helpfulness, and his own unhelpable nature.'

Pardon me, ho cried—pardon me, ye good souLs ! Oh, it is not

that I am cruel or untbaukfiil ; but I am weary, weary, and it ia

difficult to get the galling harness from me, and tho heavy burden
off the back of an old wayworn animal, at this advanced stage.

You never saw such sewing of lelU^, thrice over each of the two
that were realized (and, in fact, they do seem to fit perfectly) ; not

to speak of my unjust imimtience—most unjust—of my sulky de-

spair. Poor, good sister ! No wonder I was wao in walking into the

cold, bright sunset after seeing her off. The silence before I re-

turned in again—the wind having gone down—was intense ; only
one poor collie heard expressing his astonishment at it miles away.

The clothes and belt question being disposed of, he grew
better—slept better. The demons came less often. A
German Life of Charles XU. was a useful distraction.
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Sucli a man ! would not for the wliole world liave spoken or

done any lie ;
valiant as a son of Adam ever was—strange to see

upon a throne in this earth ;
the grand life blown out of him at

last by a canaille of 'Nobility,' so called.

A visit to Craigenputtock had become necessary. There

was business to be attended to, the tenant to be seen and

spoken with, &c. He rather dreaded this adventure, but

it was not to be avoided. His brother James went with

him.
To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

The Gill, August 6, 1858.

Yesterday the Craigenputtock expedition was achieved. Batter-

ing showers attended us from Iron Grey kirkyard to Sunday well,

but no other misadventure at all
;
for as to famine, neither Jamie

nor I could have eaten had the chance been offered us, as, indeed,

it was by our loyal tenant and his wife. On the whole, the busi-

ness was not at all so uncomfortable as I had anticijDated, or, in-

deed, to be called miserable, at all, except for the memories it

could not fail to awaken. From Stroquhan upwards there are

slight improvements noticeable in one or two places, but essen-

tially no marked change. The bleak moor road lay in plashes of

recent rain from Carstammon onwards. Stumpy [some field] was

in crop—very poor promise the oatmeal coming there ; and after

two other gates by the side of the ragged woods grown sensibly

bigger, and through our once 'pleasaunce,' which is grown a

thicket of straggling trees, we got to the front door, where the poor
old knocker, tolerably scoured still, gave me a pungent salutation.

The house, trim and tight in all essential particulars, is now qiuto

buried in woods ;
and even from the upper back windows you can

see no moor, only distant mountain-tops, and, near by, leafy heads

of trees. The tenant, who was in waiting liy api^ointment, is a fine,

tall, strapping fellow, six feet two or so, with cheerful sense, hon-

esty, prompt mastery of his business looking out of every featiu'e of

him ; wife, too, a good busy young mother. Our old dining-room is

now the state apartment, bt^aring her likeness, as it once did quite

another dame's, and grand truly for those jiarts : new-papered, in a

flaming pattern, caipetted do., with tiny sideboard, &c. I re-

cognised only the old grate and quasi-marble mantelpiece, little

changed, and surely an achievement dear to me now. Yoiir old

paper is on the other two rooms, dim, like the fading memories. I
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looked with emotion upon my old library closet, and wished I could

get thither again, to liiiish my
' Frederick

' under fair chances. Ex-

cept some small injuries about the window-sashes, &c., which are

now on the road to rcpaii-, everj-thiug was tight and right there. A
considerable young elm (uatiu-al sou of the old high tree at theN.E.

corner of the house, imder which I have read Waverley Novels in

summer holidays; has planted itself near the bare wall—our screen

from the old peat-house, you recollect—and has got to be ten or

twelve feet high tinder tlotuishiug auspices. This I ordered to

be resjHicted and cherished towards a long future, «tc.

Craigenputtock looks all very respectably ; much wood to cut

and clear away, the tenant evidently doing rather well in it. The

poor woods have struggled up in spite of weather, tempest, and
misfortune. Even Macadam's burnt plantation begins to come

away, and the old trees left of it are tall and venerable beings.

Nothing like Craigenputtock larch for toughness in all this coun-

try.' For most part, there are again far too many trees. ' 300/.

worth o' wud to ctit away, and mair, and there is a market,' said a

man skilled in such matters, whom I found mowing there and con-

stilted. ... Is not this enough of Craigenputtock—Crag of

the Gleds, as its name means ? Enough, and to spare.

Germany was to come next, and to come immediately,
before the davs drew in. lie shuddered at the recollec-

tion of the Zwei ruhige Zimm€i\ <fec., in which lie had

Buffered so much torture. But he felt that he must go,

cost what it might. Some friend had proposed to take

liim in a yacht to the Mediterranean and land him at

Trieste. Lord Ashburton more reasonably had offered

him a cast in another yacht to the Baltic. But Carlyle
chose to stand by the ordinary modes of conveyance. He
sent fur his passport, nailed a map of Germany to his wall,

daily perused it, and sketched an outline of his route. M.

!Xeuberg, who was at Leipzig, was written to, but it was

doubtful whether he was attainable. A !Mr. Fo.xton, a

slight acquaintance, offered his companionship, and was

conditionally accepted ;
and after one or two '

preliminary
shivers' and 'shuddering recoils,' Carlyle screwed his

courage to the sticking-point and, iu spite of nerves and
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the rest of it, got through with the operation. The plan
was to go by steam to Hamburg ;

whither next was not

quite decided when an invitation came from Baron von

Usedora and his English wife to visit them in the Isle of

Riigen. It was out of the way ;
bnt Stralsund, Riigen,

the Baltic, were themselves interesting. The Usedoms'

letter was most warm, and Carlyle, who rather doubted

Mr. Foxton's capabilities as courier, thought that this ex-

cursion might
'

put him on his trial.' He could be dis-

missed afterwards if found unsuitable. JMuch anxiety was

given to poor Mr. Foxton. Xeuberg held out hopes of

joining, and Foxton in that case would not be wanted.

But John Carlyle suggested that Xeuberg and he would

perhaps neutralize each other, like alkali and acid. On

August 21 Carlyle went off to Edinburgh, whither poor
Mr. Foxton had come, at great inconvenience to himself.

He found his friend '

very talky, scratch o' plastery, but

serviceable, assiduous, and good compared with nothing.'
The evening of the same day they sailed from Leith.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Hamburg : Augfust 24, 11 p.m.

Hero I am safe enougli since eight hours, after such a voyage for

tumult and discomfort (now forgotten) as I have seldom made.

The Leith people, innocent but ineffectual souls, forgot eveiy

promise they had made except that of sailing five hours after their

time and landing us at last fifteen hours after ditto. We had bad-

dish weather all Sunday, mediocre till this morning, and such a

scrambling dog-kennel of a sickly life. However, the sail up
the Elbe all this day was bright, sunny, and beautiful, and our his-

tory since—a fair prospect even of sleep being superadded—has

been favourable in all points ;
so that thanks to Heaven are alone

due from me in that matter. And thy little heart, poor woman,
wherever this may find thee, may set itself at rest on my score.

We have the finest airy hotel, cheap too, they say. My room is five

stairs up, looking over mere roofs. We dined wholesomely.

Neuberg had a man in wait—poor good soul after all !
—to say that

he was ready at any hour, &c. In short, excejjt a storm of fine
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wind music spreading over the city and not yet concluded, there is

a right fair shai'e of comfort and good omens round me here on

fair earth again. The music is excellently sweet
; pathei'ic withal

to the worn soul towards midnight ;
and I wiite to my own little

partner far away for to-morrow's post, till it cease. Again let us

thank Heaven. Foxton, poor fellow, is veiy good ; stands snub-

bing into silence ;
annihilates himself whenever I like, and is verily

a gentleman in air and heart. Good for almost nothing in the way
oihelp,^ though prompt as possible. But along with Neuberg he
will do extremely well.

August 25, 9 a.m.

"We go off at noon towards Usedom and Riigen, Foxton stopjiing

at Stralsund near by. There will we wait Neuberg's advance in

safety, and can take a fine sea-bathe if we like, for Riigen is the

German Isle of Wight.

Carzitz, Insel Rugen : August 27.

How glad I am to write to thee from here. Since yesterday

my prospects and situation have miraculously mended, and at pres-

ent I call myself a lucky kind of man. I am rid of Foxton quite
ad libitum, free of scratching on the plaster. Have had again a

sound good sleep, and am lodged in the prettiest strange place

you ever saw, among people kind to me as possible. Am going to

get my enteii)rise deliberately made feasible, and as a preliminary
mean to have a bathe in the Baltic Sea as soon as this note and one

to Neuberg is done.

Yesterday, about 11 a.m., after two rather sleepless and miser-

able nights on land, which with the three preceding at sea had re-

duced me to a batl pitch, I had, with poor, helpless but assiduous

Foxton ste]ii>ed out of the railway train at Rostock, biggish sea

capital of ^locklenburg, and was hurrsing along to get a place in

tlie Stralsund diligence, with no prospect but eight hours of suf-

focation and a night to follow without sleep, when a lady, attended

by her maid, addressed me with sunny voice and look, 'Was not I

Mr. Carlyle ?
'

'I am the Fi"au von Usedom,' rejoined she on my
answer,

' here to seek you, sixty-four miles from home, and you
must go with me henceforth.' Hardly in my life had such a mantis

e niibihus been extended to me. I need not say how tlirice gladly
I accepted. I had, in fact, done with all my labour then, and was

cai-ried on henceforth like a mere child in arms, nothing to do or

> I may as well say that both Mr. Foxton and Mr. Neuberg have been dead
for BCTeral years.
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care for, but all conceivable accommodation gracefnllT provided

me up hitber to t>»Ts pleasant Isle of tbe Sea, -wbexe I now am a

considerablv rested man. We posted forty-five miles, I sitting

DiaLoly on tbe box, smoking and gaziQg abroad. Foxton, wbom

after a while I put inside to do tbe talking, we dropped at Stral-

sund, 6 p.m., otber side of tbe little strip of sea, and be is off to

Berlin or wbitber be likes, and I need not recall bim again except

a- " ' to tbe fat of Neuberg, wbo is worth a million of bim for

^ me on and making no noise about it. Happy jonmey to

lx)or Foxton !

After Stralsnnd and one little bit of sea steaming in one of tbe

brio'btest autnmn evenings, we bad sdll almost twenty miles into

tbe strange interior of tbe Eiigen, a flat, bare, but cultivated place,

witb endless patbs but no roads. Strange brick-red beebives of

cottages, very exotic-looking ; a very exotic scene altogether in

tbe moonlight, and a voluble, incessantiy explosive, demonstra-

tive, but thoroughly good Madame von Usedom beside me. Most

str:- -: as in a Mlbrcben. But we bad four swift horses,

actr .. --1^: carriage, and went spanking along roadless, and in

fine I am here and have slept. The place is like nothing you ever

saw, medifeval, semi-patriarchal, half a farm-bouse, baK a palace.

Tbe Herr, who is at Berlin, returns this night. Has made ar-

langements, kc. Oh, what arrangements ! and even '

spoken of it

to tbe Prince of Prussia.' What is also for practice definitely

lucky, Neuberg's letter finds me this morning, and be will himself

be in Berlin ' -

'

:, there to wait. X. thinks in about

two weeks after ,. i. i^.,
' '^'.e thing might be got completed-

WoTild it were so, and II- .ain out of these foreign elements

-nd bad. In a word, be at ease about me, and thank Heaven

I have htiman room to sleep in again, am seeing strange things

not qtiite woithless to me, and, in fact, am in a fair way. If I

knew you were but well I think I cotild be almost happy here to-

day in tbe silent sunshine on these remote Scandinavian shores.

The wind is singing and the stm sporting in the lindens, and I

bear doves cooing. "VTindows up! Two rooms all to myself.

Coo ! coo !

Berlin: September 5.

Above a week since you beard of me I and I, tmbappy that I

am, have not beard from you one word.' Oh ! may the like never

hapT>en between us acmin. May this be the last journey I take

» E . . -. hit/j gone to Dresden.
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into foreign tnmiilts and horrors, far away from all tliat I love and

all that is reallv helpfnl to me. But to mv narrative :
—Tlie Use-

doms in Riigen were the kindest of hosts to me, and the place

and circle had its interests and advantages ; but alas ! I fell un-

well the dav after writing to you. Bathed in the Baltic on the

back of all my Hamburg and other adventures ; caught oold ; had

already caught it, but developed it by the vile '
bathe.' Felt as if

I were getting into a fever outright, and had to take decisive meas-

ures, thoujrh in a foreign house. That did prove effectual, but you
can fancy what two or three days I had, the rather as they made
me do the '

pictuTesque
'

all the time ; and there was no end to

the talk I had to carry on. The Herr von Usedom is a fine, sub-

stantial, in* '';
-" nd good man. "We really had a great deal

of nice sjx
-•

r, and did beautifully together ; only that I

was so weak aad sickly, and except keeping me to the picturesque,

he would not take almost any wise charge of my ulterior affairs.

At length
—Friday afternoon last—he did set out with me towai-ds

Berlin and practicalities. 'To stay over night at Putbus, the

Richmond of Edgen, and then catch the steamer to Stettin, and

thence by rail to Berlin next day." We got to Putbus, doing pic-

turesque by the way. A beautiful Putbus indeed ! where I had

such a night as shotild be long memorable to me : big loud hotel,

sea-bathing, lodgers with their noises, including plenteous coach-

horses tmder my window, followed by noises of cats, item of brood

sows, and at two am. by the simultaneous explosion of two Cochin

China cocks, who continued to play thenceforth, and left me what

sleep you can fancy in such quarters. Never till the end of things

may I visit Putbtis again. However, next dav's—yesterday's
—steam

voyage and rail was pleasantly successful, and at 10.30 p.m. I

fouxi'l the useful Xeuberg, who had secured me my old ajiartment

in the British Hotel, and here, thank God, I have got some sleep

again and have washed my .skin clean, and mean to be on the road

towards Liegnitz and Breslau to-morrow. . . . Xeuberg looks

very ugly—is, in fact, ill in health. Foxton is here too ; scratchy,

though in a repentant condition. Enough ! let us on, and let

them do ! Berlin is loud tmder my windows. A grey, close, hot-

tish Stmday ; but I will take care not to concern myself with it

beyond the needful. To-morrow we are off : Liegnitz, Breslan,

Prag, then Dresden ; after which only two battlefields remain, and

Ixmdon is within a week. Xeuberg is also goi' ht to IJon-

don. You may compute that all the travelling :
—washtabs,
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railways, money settlements, &c.—are fairly oflf my hands from
this point. I have strength enough in me too. With the snatches
of sleep fairly exi^ectable, I conclude myself roadworthy for four-

teen days. Then adieu ! Kell Kissen, sloppy, greasy victual, all

cold too, including especially the coffee and the tea. Adieu,
Teutschland ! Adieu, travelling altogether, and I will never leave

my Goody any more. Oh ! what a Schntz even I, poor I, posses.s
in that quarter, the i^oorest, but also the richest in some respects,
of all the sons of men.

I saw some prettyish antient Eiigen gentlemen, item ladies, who
regarded with curiosity the foreign monster. Small thanks to

them. N.B.—The Baltic Sea is not rightly salt at all—not so salt

as Solway at half-tide, and one evening we rode across an arm of

it. Insignificant sea !

Brieg, Lower Silesia : September 10, 1858.

We quitted Berlin under fair ausi^ices Monday morning last, for-

tified with a general letter from the Prince's aide-de-camp to all

Prussian ofiicers whatsoever. But hitherto, owing to an immense
review, which occuijies everybody, it has done us less good than
we expected. At Ciistrin a benevolent major did attend us to the

field of Zorndorf, and showed us everything. But in other places
the review at Liegnitz has been fatal to help from such quarters.
We have done pretty well without ; have seen three other fields,

and had adventures of a confused, not wholly unpleasant, charac-

ter.

Our second place was Liegnitz itself, full of soldiers, oak gar-

lands, coloured lamplets, and expectation of the Prince. We were
on the battlefield, and could use our natural eyes, but for the rest

had no other guidance worth other than contempt. Did well

enough nevertheless, and got fairly out of Liegnitz to Breslau,
which has been our head-quarters ever since. A dreadfully noisy
place at night, out of which were excursions. Yesterday to Leu-

then, the grandest of all the battles
; to-day hither about fifty

miles away to Molwitz, the first of Fritz's fights, from which we
have just now returned. Sleep is the great difficulty here, but
one does contiive some way. Occasionally, as at Ciistrin, one has
a night

' which is rather exquisite.' But I lie down in the day-
time—in fine, struggle through one w'ay or the other. I do not
think it is doing me much hurt, and it lasts only some ten days
now. As to profit

—
well, there is a kind of comfort in doing what

one intended. The i^eople are a good, honest, modest set of be-
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ings ; poorer classes, especially in the couutrv, much Iiai^picr thau

V ith us. Ever}' kind of industry is on the imjiroving hand
; the

land, mainly sandy, is far better tilled than I expected. And oh !

the cluux'h stcejilos I have mounted up into, and the barbarous

jargoiiing I have had questioning ignorant mankind. Leuthen

Vf-sterday and Molwitz to-day, with theii' respective steeples, I

shall never forget.

Breflau : September 11.

Tliis is a queer old city as you ever heard of. High as Edin-

burgh, or more so. Streets veiy strait and winding ; roofs thirty

feet or so in height, and of proportionate steepness, ending in

chimney-heads like the half of a butter firkin set on its side. The

pcoi^le are not beautiful, but they seem innocent and obliging,

brown-skinned, scrubby bodies, a good many of them of Polack or

Sla\'ic breed. More power to their elbow ! You never saw such

churches, Eath-houses, kc, old as the hills, and of huge proiwr-
tions. An island in the Oder here is comjiletely covered with

cathedrals and appendages. Brown women with cock noses,

enubby in character, have all got straw hats, umbrellas, crinolines,

kc, as fashion orders, and are no doiibt chaiTuing to the brown

man. Neuberg is a perfect Issachar for taking labour on him
•,

needs to be led with a strongish curb. Scratchy Foxton and he

are much more tolerable together. Grease plus vinegar, that is

the rule.

Prag : September 14, 1858.

From Breslau, where I wrote last, our adventm-es have been

miscellaneous, our course painful but successful. At Landsliut,

edge of the Eiesen Gehirfje, where we arrived near eleven the first

night, in a crazy vehicle of one horse, you never .saw such a scene

of sipiulid desolation. I had pleased myself with the thoughts of

a cup of hot milk, such as is generally procurable in German inns.

I'msonst ! no milk in the house ! no nothing ! only a ruhiges

Zimmer not opened for weeks past, by the smell of it. I mostly
mi.ssed sleep. Our drive next day through the Riesen Gehirge into

Bohemian territory was as beautiful as any I ever had. It ended

in confusion, getting into railways full of dirty, smoking, Sunday

gonts, fully as ugly on the Elbe there as on the Thames nearer you.

We had passed the sources of the Elbe early in the day ; then

crossed it at night. We have not far quitted it since, nor shall

till we pass Dresden. The gents that night ]<^d us to a place called

Pardubitz, terribly familiar to me from those dull 'Frederick'
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books, where ouc of tlie detestablest nights of all this expedition
was provided me. Big, noisy inn, full of evil smells ; contemptible
little wicked village, where a worse than jen'y-shoj) close over the

way raged like Bedlam or Erebus, to cheer one, in a bed, i.e.,

trough, eighteen inches too short, and a mattress forced into it

which cocked up at both ends as if you had been in the trough of

a saddle. Ach Hhnmel I We left it at 4 a.m. to do the hardest

day's work of any. Chotusitz, Kolin—such a day, in a wicked

vehicle with a spavined horse, amid clouds of dust, under a blazing
sun. I was half-mad on getting hither at 8.30 p.m., again by the

railway carriage, among incidental groups of the nastiest kind of

gents.

The Bohemians are a different people from the Germans proper.

Yesterday not one in a hundred of them could understand a word
of German. They are liars, thieves, slatterns, a kind of miserable

subter-Irish i^eople—Irish with the addition of ill-natm-e and a

disposition decidedly disobliging. We called yesterday at an inn

on the battlefied of Kolin, where Frederick had gone aloft to take

a sur^^ey of the ground.
* The Golden Sun '

is still its title
; but

it has sunk to be the dirtiest house probably in Europe, and with
the nastiest-looking, ill-thriving spectre of a landlady, who had
not even a glass of beer, if Foxton could have summoned courage
to diink it in honour of the occasion.

This is a grand picturesque town, this Prag. To-day we had
our own difficulties in getting masters of the Ziscaberg, Sterbe-

hohe, and other localities of the battle which young ladies play on
tJie piano—but on the whole it was light compared with the throes

of yesterday. Here is an authentic wild ^iink jjlucked from the

battlefield. Give it to some young lady who practises the ' Battle

of Prague
'

on her piano to your satisfaction.

There are now but three battlefields to do, one double, day after

to-morrow by a return ticket to be had in Dresden, the two next—
Torgau, Eossbach—in two days following. Poor Neuberg has

fairly broken down by excess of yesterday's labom*, and various

misery. He gave up the Hradschin {liadaheen they pronounce it)

to Foxton and me, though one of the chief curiosities of Prag, and
has gone to bed—a noisy bed—with little nursing, poor man ; but

hopes to be roadworthy to-morrow again. He is the mainstay of

every enterprise—I could not do without him—and Foxton is good
for absolutely nothing, except to neutralize him, which he pretty
much does.
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Dresden : September 15, 1858.

I have got your second letter here—a delightful little letter,

wliioh I read sitting on the Elbe bridge in the sunshine after I

had got my face washed, with such a struggle, and could get leave

to feel like Jonah after being vomited from the whales belly. Our

joui-uey from Prug ha.s excelled, in confusion, all I ever witnessed

in the world
;
the beautifullest country ever seen too, and the

beautifullest weathei-—but, Ach Gott ! However, we are now near

the end of it. ... I am not hurt
;
I really do not think my-

self much hurt—luit, oh what a need of sleep, of silence, of a right

good washing with soap and water all over !

On September 22 he was safe at home agam at Chelsea
—

liavinu; finished his work in exactly a month. Xero
was there to '

e.xpress a decent joy' at seeing him again
—

Xoro, but not his mistress. She was awaj in Scotland

with her friends, Dr. and Mrs. Russell, lie had charged
her not to return on his account as lonjjr as she was j^ettinjij

good from the change of air and scene. On the twenty-
third he sent her the history of the rest of his adventures.

Our journey after Dresden continued, witli the usual velocity and

tril)ulation, over Hochkirch—beautiful outlook from the steeple

there, and beautifid epitaph on Marshal Keith, one of the seven

hundred that jierished on that spot, the church doors still holod

with the musketiy there—over Leipzig, where Foxton rejoined us

after our thrice-toilsome day at Torgau ;
then from "NVeissenfeld

over Ros.sbach, the la.st in our series, thank Heaven ! We then got
into the Weimar train, found little M

, and, Avhat was better, a

fine, (piiet bed-room, looking out upon decent garden-ground in

the inn already known to me, where I procured a human sleep,

and also a ttib with water enough next morning—and, in shoi-t,

was greatly refreshed
;
the rather as I absolutely refused to go

about except in the naiTowest limits next day, and prefeiTed lying
on my bed, asleep or not, to all the '

sights
'

in nature. At three

p.m. we had to go again. The Grand Duchess sent a telegram—
being telegraphed to—most gracious, but it was to no jiurpo.se. I

did wish to see the high lady—very clover and distinguished,

ever^-body says
—but it involved waiting twenty-four hours in an

uncertain hostelr}* at Eisenach, and then getting oflf at two a.m.,

therefore resolutely,
'

Xo, Illustrious Madame.' Next day fi-om
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Guntersliausen, near Cassel, to Aix-la-Chapelle, was among the

hardest in nij experience of physical misery—begins at four a.m.,

no sleej) behind it, nor any food before it, and lasts incessantly

till seven p.m. ; oftenest in slow trains through broiling sun, sand

clouds, and manufacturing smoke. My living was a cup of most

lukewarm coffee, swallowed like physic, which it much resembled,

as all German coffee does, and poor eating to it ; not even a crumb

of bread and butter
;
raw ham and bread, to be washed down too

in one minute of time. On this, with a glass of soda water and

cognac and farthing loaf of tough bread picked up somewhere,

human natiire had to subsist to Aix, an-ive there about seven. . . .

About half-past eight tiy to eat if you could something tepid and

questionable. Happily the bed was once more human—I was

thoroughly done up.
Next morning stand iipon the lid of Charlemagne—abominable

monks roaring out their idolatrous grand music within sight.

Then embark again—arrived at Ostend six to seven p.m., get on

board .a boat to Dover (mail steamer), six hours—nothing to be

had as living, Neuberg and others very sick. In Dover one a.m.,

tumult of custom-houses, of over-crowded inns
;
in desjaair try tea

and retire to one's garret, with nothing to depend on but lucifers

and tobacco through the night. It was not so bad as might have

been expected. Next day a fine train up to town, Foxton branch-

ing off at Eedhill, and taking leave almost with tears. By the

river steamer I reach home lialf-past four, or rather later. To-

day, after a good sleep, good coffee, &c., I have as bad a headache

as need be desired, and trace the Strapazen of this journey in a

lively manner. I feel in me, down in the breast chiefly, the stock

of cold I have had secretly these three weeks, but otherwise ail

nothinff.•'o-

Such was Carlyle's second tour in Germany, as sketclied

ill these letters by himself. One misses something of the

liveliness of the experiences of the first, when everything

was new, and was seized upon by his insatiable curiosity.

It was a journey of business, and was executed with a

vigour and rapidity remarkable in so old a man. There

were fewer complaints about sleep
—fewer complaints of

any kind. How well his surveying work was done, the

history of Frederick's campaigns, when he came to write
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them, were ample evidence. He speaks lightly of having
seen Kolin, Torgan, ifec., ttc. 2s o one would guess from

readiiiir these short notices that he had mastered the de-

tails of every field which he visited : not a turn of the

ground, not a brook, not a wood, or sjiot where wood had

been, had escaped him. Each picture was complete in

itself, unconfused with any other
; and, besides the pict-

ure, there was the character of the soil, the extent of

cultivation—every particle of information which would

help to elucidate the story.

There are no mistakes. Military students in Germany
are set to learn Frederick's battles in Carlyle's account of

them—altogether an extraordinary feat on Carlyle's part,

to have been accomplished in so short a time. His friends

had helped liitn no doubt
;
but the eye that saw and the

mind that comprehended were his own.

Very soon after his return the already finished volumes

of ' Frederick ' were given to the world. Xo work of his

had as yet obtained so instant and wide a welcome. The

literary success was immediate and exceptional!}" great.

2,00u copies had been printed
—

they were sold at the first

issue. A second 2,000 were disposed of ahnost as rapidly,

and by December there was a demand for more. He had

himself been singularly indifferent on this part of the

business. In his summer correspondence there is not a

single word of expectation or anxiety. As little was there

sign of exultation when the world's verdict was pronounced.
The child that is born with greatest difficulty is generally
a favourite, but it was not so in this instance. In his

journal he speaks of the book as '

by far the most heart-

rending enterprise he had ever had '
as ' worth nothing,'

though
'

faithfully done on his part.' In Scotland he de-

scribes himself as having been '

perfectly dormant,'
'

in a

sluggish, sad way, till the end of August.' In Germany
he had seen the battlefields— ' a quite frightful month of

Vol. it.—13
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physical discomfort,' with no result that he could be sure

of,
'

except a great mischief to health.' He had returned,

he said,
'

utterly broken and degraded.' This state of

feeling, exaggerated as it was, survived the appearance of

the two volumes. He had complained little while the

journey was in progress
—when he was at home again

there was little else but sadness and dispiritment.

Journal.

December 19>lli, 1858.—Book was publislied soon after my re-

turn ; lias been considerably more read than usual with books of

mine ;
much babbled of in newspapers. No better to me than the

barking of dogs. Verachtung, ja Nicht aclitung my sad feeling

about it. Officious jjeople three or four times put
' reviews '

into

my hands, and in an idle hour I glanced j^artly into these ; but it

would have been better not, so sordidly ignorant and impertinent
were they, though generally laudatoiy. Ach Gott, allein, allein auf
dieser Erde! However, the fifth thousand is printed, paid for I

think—some 2,800^. in all—and will be sold by-and-by with a

money profit, and perhaps others not useless to me. One has to

believe that there are rational beings in England who read one's

poor books and are silent about them. Edition of works '
is done

too. Larkin, a providential blessing to me in that and in the

'Frederick.' I am fairly richer at this time than I ever was, in

the money sense—rich enough for all practical purposes
—otherwise

no luck for me till I have done the final two volumes. Began
that many weeks ago, but cannot get rightly into it yet, stniggle

as I may. Health unfavourable, horse exercise defective, villan-

ous ostlers found to be starving my horse. Much is
'

defective,'

much is against me ; especially my own fidelity of perseverance in

endeavor. Ah me, would I were through it ! I feel then as if

sleep would fall upon me, perhaps the last and perfect sleep. I

haggle and struggle here all day, ride then in the twilight like a

haunted ghost ; speak to nobody ;
have nobody whom it gladdens

me to .speak to. Truce to com])laiuing.

A few words follow which I Avill quote also, as they tell

of something which proved of immeasurable consequence,

both to Carlyle and to his wife.

> Collected edition of Carlyle's works.
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Lord Ashburton has wedded again—a Miss Stuart Mackenzie—
and they are otf to Ej^^it about a fortnight ago.

' The changes of

this age,' as minstrel Bums has it, 'which fleeting Time pro-
cureth !

' Ah me ! ah me !

Carlyle sighed ;
but the second Lady Ashburton became

tlie guardian genius of the Chejne Kow household
;
to

Mrs. Carlyle the tenderest of sisters, to Carlyle, especially
after his own bereavement, sister, daughter, mother, all

that can be conveyed in the names of the warmest human
ties. . . But the acquaintance had yet to begin. Miss

Stuart Mackenzie had hitherto been seen by neither of

them.



CHAPTER XXV.

A.D. 1859-62. MT. 64-67.

Effects of a Literaiy Life uiDon the Cliaracter—Evenings in Cheyne
Kow—Summers in Fife—Visit to Sir George Sinclair, Thurso

Castle—Mrs. Carlyle's Health—Death of Arthui- Clough—In-

timacy with Mr. Kuskin—Party at the Grange—Description
of John Keble— ' Unto this Last.*

No one who has read the letters of Carlyle in the preced-

ing cliapters can entertain a doubt of the tenderness of his

heart, or of his real gratitude to tliose relations and friends

who were exerting themselves to be of use to him. As
little can anyone have failed to notice the waywardness of

his humour, the gusts of '

unjust impatience' and 'sulky

despair' with which he received sometimes their best en-

deavours to serve him, or, again, the remorse with which

he afterwards reflected on his unreasonable outbursts.

' The nature of the beast
' was the main explanation. His

temperament was so constituted. It could not be altered,

and had to be put up with, like changes of weather. But

nature and circumstances woi'ked together; and Lord Jef-

frey had judged rightly when he said that literature was

not the employment best suited to a person of Carlyle's

disposition. In active life a man works at the side of

others. He has to consider them as well as himself. He
has to check his impatience, he has to listen to objections

even when he knows that he is right. He must be content

to give and take, to be indifferent to trifles, to know and

feel at all times that he is but one among many, who have
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all their humours. Every day, every hour teaches him
the necessity of self-restraint. The man of letters has no

such wholesome check upon himself, lie lives alone,

thinks alone, works alone, lie must listen to his own
mind

;
for no other mind can help him. lie requires cor-

lection as others do
;

but he must be his own school-

master. His peculiarities are part of his originality, and

may not be eradicated. The friends among whom he

lives are not the partners of his employment ; they share

in it, if they share at all, only as instruments or depend-
ants. Thus he is an autocrat in his own circle, and ex-

posed to all the temptations which beset autocracy. He is

subject to no will, no law, no authority outside himself
;

and the finest natures suffer somethins: from such un-

bounded independence. . . . Carlyle had been made by
nature sufficiently despotic, and needed no impulse in that

direction from the character of his occupations,
—while his

very virtues helped to blind him when it would have been

better if he could have been more on his guard. He knew
that his general aim in life was pure and unselfish, and

that in the use of his time and talents he had nothing to

fear from the sternest examination of his stewardship.
His conscience was clear. His life from his earliest years
had been pure and simple, without taint of selfish ambi-

tion. He had stood upright always in many trials. He
had become at last an undisputed intellectual sovereign
over a large section of his contemporaries, who looked

to him as disciples to a master whose word was a law to

their belief. And thus habit, temperament, success itself

had combined to deprive him of the salutary admonitions

with which the wisest and best of mortals cannot entirely

dispense. From first to last he was surrounded by people
who allowed him his own way, because they felt his supe-

riority
—who found it a privilege to minister to him as they

became more and more conscious of his greatness
—who,
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when tlieir eyes were open to his defects, were content to

put up with them, as the mere accidents of a nervously

sensitive organization.

This was enough for fi*iends who could be amused by

peculiarities from which they did not personally suffer.

But for those who actually lived with him—for his wife

especially, on whom the fire-sparks fell first and always,

and who could not escape from them—the trial was hard.

The central grievance was gone, but was not entirely for-

gotten. His letters had failed to assure her of his affec-

tion, for she thought at times that they must be written

for his biographer. She could not doubt his sincerity

when, now after his circumstances became more easy, he

gave her free command of money ; when, as she could no

longer walk, he insisted that she should have a brougham
twice a week to drive in, and afterwards gave her a car-

riage of her own. But affection did not prevent outbursts

of bilious humour, under which, for a whole fortnight, she

felt as if she was '

keeper in a mad-house.' When he was

at a distance from her he was passionately anxious about

her health. "When he was at home, his own discomforts,

real or imaginary, left no room for thought of others,

' If Carlyle wakes once in a night,' she said to me,
' he

will complain of it for a week. I wake thirty times every

night, but that is nothing.' Notwithstanding all his res-

olutions, notwithstanding the fall of ' the scales from his

eyes
' and the intended amendment for the future, things

relapsed in Cheyne Row after Carlyle returned from Ger-

many, and settled again to his work, much into their old

condition. Generally the life was smooth and uneventful,

but the atmosphere was always dubious, and a disturbed

sleep or an indigestion would bring on a thunder-storn).

Mrs. Carlyle grew continually more feeble, continual ner-

vous anxiety allowing her no chance to rally ;
but her

indomitable spirit held her up ;
she went out little in the
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evenings, but slie had lier own small tea parties, and the

talk was as brilliant as ever. C'arlyle worked all day,

rode late in the afternoon, came home, slept a little, then

dined and went out afterwards to walk in the dark. If any
of us were to spend the evening there, we generally found

her alone
;
then he would come in, take possession of the

conversation and deliver himself in a stream of splendid

monologue, wise, tender, scornful, humorous, as the in-

clination took him—but never bitter, never malignant,

alwavs orenial, the tiercest denunciations ending in a burst

of laughter at his own exaggerations. Though I knew

things were not altogether well, and her drawn, suffering

face haunted me afterwards like a sort of ghost, I felt for

myself that in him there could be nothing really wrong,
and that he was as good as he was great.

So passed the next two or three years ;
he toiling on un-

weariedly, dining nowhere, and refusing to be disturbed—
contenting himself with now and then sending his brother

word of his general state.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : Marc'a 14, 1859.

We go along here in the common way, or a little below it, nei-

ther of us specially definable as ill, but suffering (possiblv from

the muddy torpid weather), under unusual feebleness, and wishing
we were a little stronger. Jane keeps afoot

;
takes her due drives,

tries walking when the weather permits, and is surely a good deal

better than she has been wont to be in the last two years. But

her weakness is very great ; her power of ent'mg runs very low,

poor soul. To day she seems to be trying total abstinence, or

something near it, by way of remedy to a constant nausea she com-

plains of.
' "We must do the best we can for a living, boy !

' As
to me, the worst is a fatal inability to get forward with my work in

this state of nerves and stomach. I am dark, inert, and stupid to

a painful degree, when progress depends almost altogether on

vivacity of nerves. The remedy is . . . there is no remedy
but boring along mole-like or mule-like, and refusing to lie down

altogether.
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In June after
' months of uselessness and wretchedness,'

he was ' tumbled '

into what he called ' active chaos,' i.e.

he took a house for the summer at Ilumbie, near Aber-

dour in Fife. The change was not very successful. He
had his horse with him, and ' rode fiercely about, haunted

by the ghosts of the past.' Mrs. Carlyle followed him

down. John Carlyle was charged to meet lier at Edin-

burgh, and see her safe for the rest of her journey. 'Be

good and soft with her,' he said,
'

you have no notion what

ill any flurry or fuss does her, and I know always how
kind your thoughts are, and also hers, in spite of any flaws

that may arise.' Was it that he could not ' reck his own

rede !

' or was Mrs. Carlyle herself exaggerating, when she

described the next fortnight with him at ilumbie, as like

being in a ' madhouse '

? They went afterwards to the

cousins at Auchtertool, and from Auchtertool she wrote

the sad letter to a young friend in London who had asked

to be congratulated on her marriage.* They remained in

Scotland till the end of September. At Chelsea again, on

the 3rd of October, he wrote a few words in his journal,

the last entered there for several years.
' Returned Saturday night from a long miscellaneous sojourn in

Scotland wliicli lias lasted veiy idly and not too comfortably since

tlie last days of June. Bathing, solitary riding, walking, one or

two fits of catarrhal illness of a kind I did not like ;
this and

much solitary musing, reminiscence, and anticiimtion of a jiainful

kind filled that fallow period. Perhaps both of us are a little

better ;
one cannot hope much. A terrible task now ahead again.

Steady ! steady ! To it then ! Isabella, my good sister-in-law at

Scotsbrig, was gone. Poor brother Jamie ! We looked at the

place of graves Tuesday last. There at least is peace ; there is

rest. Foolish tears almost surprised me.'

There was a short visit to the Grange in January (1860),

another in April to Lord Sandwich at Ilinchinbrook—
from which he was frightened away prematurely by the

' Letters and Memorials, vol. ii. p. 141.
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arrival of Ilepworth Dixon. He had evidently been

troublesome at home, for from Ilinchinbrook he wrote to

his wife begging her ' to be patient with him.' ' He
was the unhappy animal, but did not mean ill.' "With

these exceptions, and a week at Brighton in July, he

stayed fixed at his desk, and in August, leaving his wife

in London, where nervousness had reduced her to the

brink of a bilious fever, he went off, taking his work with

him, to stay at Thurso Castle with Sir George Sinclair.

There he i*emained several weeks in seclusion as complete
as he could wish. His letters were full and regular, though

they did not give entire satisfaction.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Off Aberdeen Harbonr : August 3, 1860.

Arrived here after what thev call an excellent voyage, which in-

deed has had good weather and all other fine qualities except that

finest, the possibility of reasonable sleeping. I have seldom seen
such an overcrowded piggery of a place as we had to try that lat-

ter operation in.

I did manage a little, however, each night. I feel wonderftdly
tolerable after all is done ; the sound in my ears either gone or

else lost amid other innumeral)le clankings, snorings, and clang-
oui-s. Thank God we are got so far with success. Could I oidy
hear that my poor Jeannie is a little come round again, now that

the noises and disturbances from my side of the house are done.

Thurso Castle : Auguat 6, 1860.

Saturday—wet, dreary, gaunt, and strange—was a little dis-

piriting, in spite of the cordial and eager welcome of all these

good people. But that night I had a capital sleep. Next morn-

ing I contrived to shirk church (whicli I shall always do) and
walked along the many-sounding shore with a book, a cape, and
a little tobacco, some mile or two among the cliffs and crags.

Not a human being visible ; only the grand ever-murmuring sea
;

Pentland Frith clear as crystal, with Orkney Hoy Island, a fine

precipitous sea-girt mountain, to our left, and Dunnet Head some
six or seven miles ahead. There I sate and saimtered in the de-

voutest, quietest, and liandsomest mood I have been in for many
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montlis. Then I read, bathed carefully, and set out vigorously

walking to arrive warm and also punctual. In short, dear, I did

well yesterday and have had again a tolerable sleep. Nay, have

got my affairs settled, so to speak ;
breakfast an hour before the

family (who don't get into their worship, &c., till ten), am not to

show face at all till three p.m. and mean actually to try some

work. If I can it will be veiy fine for me.

The little biitler here seems one of the cleverest, willingest

creatures I have seen for a long time, and is zealously anxious

(as hitherto all and sundiy are) to oblige the monster come among

them.

Thurso, visible, about two gunshots off, from one of my win-

dows, is a poor grey town, treeless, with one or two steam-engiaes

in it, and a dozen or two of fishing-boats. Nor is Thurso Castle

much of a mansion, at least till you examine it attentively. But

it is really an extensive, well-furnished, human dwelling-place ;

and its situation with its northern parapet, looking down upon the

actual waves which never go a stone's throw off, is altogether charm-

ing ;
a place built at three different times, from 1664 downwards

(quite modern this my northern side of it), with four or five poor

candle-extinguisher-like towers in different parts, very bare, but

trim, with walks and sheltering oflQces and walls. No saddle

horse ;
not even a saddle shelty ;

but there is a carriage and

pair for the womankind, -with whom I have not yet gone, though I

mean to.

August 14.

My dear little Goody,—! could have been somewhat fretted

yesterday morning. First at your long delay in writing, and your

perverse notion of my neglect in that particular, also of your scorn-

ful condemnation of my descriptive performance (which I can as-

sure you was not done for the sake of future biographers, nor

done at all except with considerable pain and inconvenience and

at the very first moment possible in my gloom and sickliness, if

you had known of it). But all feelings were swallowed up in one

—grief and alarm at the sleepless, excited, and altogether painful

state my poor little Jeannie had e%adently got into. A long letter

was to have been written yesterday afternoon after work and bath-

ing and dinner were well over. But, alas ! at dinner (which had

been unexpectedly crowded forward to two p.m. instead of three,

and had sent me into the sea and back again at full gallop, not to

miss the essential daily bath)—at dinner, which I found them de-

1
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nominating luncheon, I was informed that three miles off, at some

Highland laird's named Major , there stood an engagement
for me of a strict nature, and that there I was to dine. Nimmer
und Nimmermehr. The major had not even asked me. I want no

acqiiaintance with any laird or major. I positively cannot go. It

was in vain that I insisted and reiterated in this key. Poor Sir

George offered to dine now and go walking with me on the sands

while the major's dinner went on.

In short I found I should give offence and seem a very surly,

unthankful fellow by i)ersistiug, so I was obliged to go. The

laird, an old Peninsula soldier, was not a bad fellow ; quite the

reverse indeed
;
had a wife and wife's sister and a son just from

India and the Crimea ; finally a very pretty Highland place, and a

smart douce little daughter who made the Caithness dialect beau-

tiful. Of myself I will say only that I have cunningly adjusted

my hours ; am called at eight, bathe as at home, run out from

heat : breakfast privately, and by this means shiik '

prayers
'—

am at work by ten, bathe at two, and do not show face till three.

After which comes walking, comes probably driving. Country
equal to Craigenputtock for picturesque effects, ^j^j^s the sea, which
Ls always one's friend. I have got some work done every day ;

have slept every night, never quite ill, once or twice splendidly.

Carlyle abhorred the '

picturesque
' when sought after

of set purpose. He was exquisitely sensitive of natural

beauty, when he came across it naturally and surrounded

by its o\vn associations. Here is a finished picture which

he sent to his brother.

To John Carlyle.

Thurso : August 24, 1S60.

I sit boring over my work, not idle quite, but with little visible

result, and that has considerably weakened the strength of my po-

sition here. I dimly intended to hold on for ' about a month ;

'

and this is not unlikely to be the limit. Sir G. has always pro-

fessed to be clear for two months as the minimum, but will per-

haps be at bottom not so averse to the shorter term, there being
such a cackle of grandchildren here, with governesses <fec., whom
he sees to be a mere bore to me, though to him such a joy. Yes-

terday we went to John o' Groats actually. It is about twenty
miles from us to the little seaside inn. There you dismoimt, walk
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to Groats, i.e. to tlie mythic site of Groats—a slioii mile—thence

two rather long ones to the top of Diincansby Head.

It is one of the prettiest shores I ever saw : trim gi-ass or fine

corn, even to the veiy brow of the sea. Sand (where there is sand)

as white as meal, and between sand and farm-field a glacis or steep

slope, which is also covered with grass, in some places thick with

meadow-sweet,
'

Queen of the Meadows,' and quite odoriferous as

well as trim. The island of Stroma flanks it, across a sound of

perhaps two miles broad. Three ships were passing westward in

our time. The old wreck of a fourth was still traceable in frag-

ments, sticking in the sand, or leant on haiTows higher up by way
of fence. The site of Groats has a bam short way behind it, and

a cottage short way to its left looking seaward. The waves are

about a pistol shot oflf at high water. It stands—i.e. a house

would stand—veiy beaiitifully, as at the bottom of a kind of scoop

rising slowly behind into highish country, ditto to west, though
not into great heights at all, and the big Duncansby quite grandly

screening it both from E. and N.E. ;
and all was so admirably

still and solitaiy : extensive Cheviot sheep nibbling all about, and

no other living thing, like a di-eam. The Orkneys, Eonald Shay,

Skenies, &c., lay dim, dreamlike, with a beauty as of soitow in

the dim giey day. Groats' site appeared to me terribly like some

extinct fanner's lime-kiln. Rain broke out on coming home, and

I lost a good portion of my sleep last night by the adventure.

This is all I have to say of Groats or myself.

Amid these scenes, and heartily conscious of his host's

kind consideration for him, he stayed out his holiday. lie

had wished his wife to have a taste of Scotch air too be-

fore the winter, and had arranged that she should go to

his sister at the Gill. She had started, and was staying on

the way with her friends the Stanleys at Alderley, when

her husband discovered that he could do no more at

Thurso, and must getliome again. The period of his visit

had been indefinite. She had supposed that he would re-

main longer than he proposed to do. The delay of posts

and a misconstruction of meanings led Mrs. Carlyle to sup-

pose that he was about to return to Chelsea immediatel}^

and that her own presence there would be indispensable ;
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and, with a resentment, which she did not care to conceal,
at his imagined want of consideration for her, she gave

up her expedition and went back. It was a mistake

tliroughout, for he had intended himself to take Annan-
dale on his way home from Thurso

;
but he had nut been

explicit enough, and she did not spare him. lie was very
miserable and very humble, lie promised faithfully that

when at home again he would worry her no more till she

was strong enough to be '

kept onasy.'

I will be (luiet as a droam (he said). Surely I oxiglit to be rather

a protection to your poor sick fancy than a now disturbance. Bo
still

; be ijuiet. I swear to do thee no mischief at all.

Alas ! he might swear
;
but with the excellentest inten-

tions, he was an awkward companion for a nervous, suffer-

ing woman. He had w^an^ no mischief. It was impossi-
ble that he could have meant it. His misfortune was that

he had no perception. He never understood that a deli-

cate lady was not like hisownrobuster kindred, and might
be .shivered into fiddle-strings while they M'ould only have

laughed.
This was his last visit to Scotland before the completion

of ' Frederick.' A few words to Mr. Erskine, who had
written to inquire about his wife, give a more accurate ac-

count of his own condition than it gave*of hers.

To Thomas Erskine, Esq.

Chelsea : October 12. 1860.

I got home nearly three weeks ago. Jane was not weaker than
I expected ;

her honse, i)oor soul, all set in order on an iinj)rovcd

footing as to senants, almost pathetic as well as beautiful to mo.

I am happy to report that she has grown stronger ever since, and
is now once more in her usual posture. I have got my smithy fire

kindled again, and there is sound of the hammer once more audi-

ble. I have siuik silent, humiliated, endeavouring to bo quietly,
-

wisely, not foolishly, diligent with all the strength left to me.
' Frederick '

is not the most pious of my heroes ; but the world
awakens in me either j^iety or else despair. Why have I not a
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more pious labour to end with ? perliaps not to be able to end.

But one must not quarrel with one's kind of labour. To do it is

the thing requisite. My horse is potent for riding, and one of the

loyallest quadrupeds. That perhaps is the finest item in the horo-

scope.

The 'improved footing' as to servants had been Car-

lyle's own arrangement. In his wife's weakened condition

he thought it no longer right that she should be left to

struggle on witli a single maid-of-all-work. He had in-

siste'd that she should have a superior class of woman as

cook and housekeeper, with a girl to assist. He himself

was fixed to his garret room again, rarely stirring out ex-

cept to ride, and dining nowhere save now and then with

Forster, to meet only Dickens, who loved him with all his

heart.

The new year brought the Grange again, where Mrs.

Carlyle was now as glad to go as before she had been re-

luctant.

Everybody (he wrote) as kind as possible, especially the lady.

This party small and insignificant ; nobody but ourselves and

Venables, an honest old dish, and Kingsley, a new, of higher pre-

tensions, but inferior flavour.

The months went by. On March 27 a bulletin to his

brother says :
— ' I have no news

; nothing but the old si-

lent struggle continually going on
;
for my very dreams,

when I have any, are apt to be filled with it. A daily ride

nearly always in perfect solitude, a daily and nightly es-

cort of confused babblements, and thoughts not cheerful

to speak of, yet with hope more legible at times than for-

merly, and on the whole with health better rather than

worse.'

In this year he lost a friend whom he valued beyond

any one of the younger men whom lie had learnt to know.

Arthur Clongh died at Florence, leaving behind him, of

work accomplished, a translation of Plutarch, a volume of
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poems (which bj-and-by, wlien tlie sincere writing of this

ambitious age of ours is sifted from the insincere, may
survive as an evidence of what he might have been had
fuhiess of years been granted to himj, and, besides these, a

beautiful memory in the minds of those wlio had known
him. I knew what Carlvle felt about him, and I tried to

induce him to write some few words which might give
that memory an endurinur form.

I quite agree in what you say of poor Clough (he replied). A
man more \vd\i, ingenious, veracious, mildly radiant, I have sel-

dom met with, and in a character so honest, modest, kindly. I

expected very considerable things of him. As for the ' two pages
'

you propose, there could, had my hands been loose, have been no
valid objection, but, as it is, my hands are tied.

Every available moment had been guaranteed to
' Fred-

erick.' Clough was gone ;
but another friendship had

been formed which was even more precious to Carlyle.
He had long been acquainted with Ruskin, but hitherto

there had been no close intimacy between them, art not

being a subject especially interesting to him. But I^uskin

was now writing his ' Letters on Political Economy
'

in the
' Cornhill Mai'azine.' The world's scornful anger wit-

nessed to the effect of his strokes, and Carlyle was de-

lighted. Political Economy had been a creed while it

pretended to be a science. Science rests on reason and

experiment, and can meet an opponent with calmness. A
creed is always sensitive. To express a doubt of it shakes

its authority, and is therefore treated as a moral offence.

(Jne looks back with amused interest on that indignant
outcry now, when the pretentious science lias ceased to

answer a political purpose and has been banished by its

chief professor to the exterior planets.
But Carlyle had hitherto been preaching alone in the

wilderness, and rejoiced in this new ally, lie examined
Ruskin more carefully. lie saw, as who that looked
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could lielp seeing, that here was a true ' man of genius,'

peculiar, uneven, passionate, but wielding in his hand real

levin bolts, not mere flashes of light merely
—but fiery ar-

rows which pierced, where they struck, to the quick. He
was tempted one night to go to hear Euskiu lecture, not

on the ' Dismal Science,' but on some natural phenomena,
which Ruskin, while the minutest observer, could convert

into a poem.
' Sermons in Stones ' had been already Car-

lyle's name for ' The Stones of Venice.' Such a preacher
he was willing to listen to on any subject.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : April 23, 1861.

Friday last I was persuaded—in fact had unwarily compelled

myself, as it were—to a lecture of Euskin's at tlie Institution, Al-

bemarle-street. Lecture on Tree Leaves as pliysiological, j^icto

rial, moral, symbolical objects. A crammed house, but tolerable

to me even in the galleiy. The lectui'e was thought to ' break

down,' and indeed it quite did ' as a lecture ;
' but only did fx'om

emharras des richesses—a rare case. Buskin did blow asunder as

by gunjiowder explosions his leaf notions, which were manifold,

curious, genial ; and, in fact, I do not recollect to have heard in

that place any neatest thing I liked so well as this chaotic one.

This was a mere episode, however, in a life which was

as it were chained down to ' an undoable task.' Months

went by ;
at last the matter became so complicated, and

the notes and corrections so many, that the printers were

called in to help. The rough fragments of manuscript
were set in type that he might see his way through them.

You never saw such a jumble of horrors as the first proofs are

(he said in reporting the result). In my bewildering indexlesa

state, and Avith such books and blockheadism, I cannot single-

handed deal with the thing except stage after stage in this tentative

way. Often enough I am doing the very last revise when, after

such screwing and torturing, the really \'ital point of the matter—
rule of all the articulation it must have—will disclose itself to me,

overlooked by tlie fifty Dryasdusts I have been consulting.

Alas ! (he cries at another time) my poor old Hmbs are nothing
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like so equal to this work as they ouee were ; a fact that, biat an
irremediable one. Seldom was a jjoor man's heai-t so near broken

by ntter weariness, disgiist, and long-continued despair over an
niidoable job. The only point is, said heart must not break alto-

gether, but/»ns/t if it can.

Xo leisure—leisure even for thought
—could be spared

to other subjects. Even the great phenomenon of the

century, the civil war in America, passed by him at its

opening without commanding his serious attention. To
him that tremendous struirirle for the salvation of the

American nationality was merely the etfloresccnce of the
'

Xigger Emancipation
'

agitation, which he had always

despised.
' Xo war ever raging in my time,' he said,

when the first news of the fighting came over,
' was to me

more profoundly foolish-looking. Xeutral I am to a de-

gree: I for one.' He spoke of it scornfully as 'a smoky
chinmey which had taken fire.' When provoked to say

something about it publicly, it was to write his brief Ilias

Americana in mice.

Peter of the North (to Paul of the South) : Paul, you xinaccount-

able scoundrel, I find you hire your servants for life, not by tho

month or year as I do. You are going straight to Hell, you
Paul : Good words, Peter. The risk is my own. I am willio^

to take the risk. Hire von vour sen-ants l)v tlie month or the day,

and get stmight to Heaven
; leave me to my own method.

Peter : No, I won't. I Avill beat your brains out first \ [.;Vnd is

trying dreadfully ever since, but cannot yet manage it.'l

T. C.

At the Grange, where he had gone in Januaiy, 1SG2, the

subject was of course much talked of. The Argyles were

there, the Sartoris's, the Kingsleys, the Bishop of Oxford,

^lilnes, Venables, and otliers. Tlio Duke and Duchess

were strong for the Xorth, and there was much arguing,

• MacmiUavi's Jfagazine, AufjuBt, lSfi3.—Caxlyle admitted tome sifter the war
ended that perhaps he had not seen into the bottom of the matter. Neverthe-

less, he republished the Hia.i in his Collected Worka.

Vol. IV. --14
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not to Carlyle's satisfaction. The Bishop and he were

alwaj'S pleased to meet each other, but he was not equally

tolerant of the Bishop's friends. Of one of these there is

a curious mention in a letter \vritten from the Grange

during this visit. Intellect was to him a quality which only

showed itself in the discovery of truth. In science no

man is allowed to be a man of. intellect who uses his facul-

ties to go ingeniously wrong. Still less could Carlyle ac-

knowledge the presence of such high quality in those who
went wrong in more important subjects. Cardinal New-

man, he once said to me, had not the intellect of a mod-

erate-sized rabbit. He was yet more uncomplimentary to

another famous person whom the English Church has

canonized.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

The Grange : January, 1863.

We are a brisk party here, full of locomotion, speculation, and

really are in some sort agreeable to one another. The Bear, the

Duke, with the womankind wholly, are off some twenty miles,

mostly in an open carriage. The Bishop is gone with them, to

see some little ape called Keble, of 'The Christian Year.' He (the

Bishop) is very percex)tibly older in the face, but no change in the

shifty, cunning, thorough-going ways of him. He took me riding

yesterday, galloping as if for the King's Hundred to see something

which he called the Beacon Hill, which we never saw, daylight

failing us, though we had a gallop of some sixteen miles. You

may figure whether it suited me in my feverish feeble mood. The

most agreeable man among us is the Duke ; really a good, solid,

Scotch product. Takes, I think, considerably to me, as does his

Duchess, though I do not speak much to her. Find the Nigger

question much a topic with her, and by no means a safe one.

'Frederick,' meanwhile, was making progress, though

but slowly. The German authorities he found to be raw

metallic matter, unwrought, unorganised, the ore nowhere

smelted out of it. It is curious that on the human side of

things the German genius should be so deficient, but so it

is. We go to them for poetry, philosophy, criticism, the-
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ology. They have to come to us for a biography of tlieir

greatest poets and the history of their greatest king. Tlie

standard Life of Goetlie in Gennanv is Lewes's: the

standard Jlistorv of Frederick is Carlyle's. But the hiboiir

was desperate, and tukl heavily both on him and on his

wife. When the summer came she went for chaiiire to

Folkestone. lie in her absence was like a forsaken child.

Nothing is wrong about the houso here (he wrote to her), nor
have I failed in sleeiJ or had other misfortune

; nevertheless, I am
dreadfully low-spirited, and feel like a child wishing Mammy back

[italics his own]. Pei'haps, too, she is as well away for the mo-
ment. The truth is, I am under medical appliances, which ren-

lers me for this day the wretchedest nearly of all the sons of

Adam not yet condemned, in fact, to the gallows. I have not

sjioken one word to anybody since you wont away. Oh ! for God's

sake, take care of yourself ! In the eai-th I have no other.

Again, a few days later :
—

July 2, 1862.

Silence, even of the saddest, sadder than death, is often prefer-
able to shake the nonsense out of one. Last night, in getting to

bed, I said to myself at last,
'

Impossible, sir, that you have no
friend in the big Eternities and Immensities, or none but Death,
as you whimper to yourself. You have had friends who, before the

birth of you even, were good to you, and did give you several

things. Know that you have friends unspeakably important, it

appears, and let not their aweful looks or doings quite terrify you.
You require to have a heart like theirs in some sort. Wlio knows?
And fall asleep upon that honourable pillow of whinstone.

'

Tiiis was a singular dialogue for a man to hold with

himself. 'A spectre moving in a world of spectres'
—

' one mass of burning sulphur'
—these also were images

in which lie now and then described Ins condition. At
such times, if his little finger ached he imagined that no

mortal had ever suffered so before. If his liver was amiss

he was a chained Prometheus with the vulture at his

breast, and earth, ether, sea, and sky were invoked to

witness his injuries. When the fit was on him lie could
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not, would not, restrain liimself, and now when Mrs.

Carljle's condition was so delicate, her friends, medical

and others, had to insist that they must be kept apart as

much as possible, lie himself, lost as he was M'ithout her,

felt the necessity, and when she returned from Folkestone

he sent her off to her friend Mrs. Russell in J^ithsdale.

Some one, I know not who, wrote to entreat her to stay

away as long as possible. The letter runs :
—

I hope you do not think of returning home. Shonhl Mr. Car-

lyle become i-ampageons I will set Mrs. on to pray for him.

Should you, during youi- absence, require any transaction in

Loudon to be carried out with more than usual intelligence and

finesse, remember ]\Ii.

But no one was more anxious than Carlyle himself now
was that she should be saved from worries. As soon as

he had clearly recognised how ill she was, his own griev-

ances disappeared. There was no '

rampaging.' He was

all that was thoughtful and generous. He called himself

a '

desultory widow,' but he tried his best to be happy in

his desertion, or at least to make her believe him so.

. . . She was afraid of costing him money.
' I posi-

tively order, he wrote to her, that there be no pinching
about money at all. Fie, fie ! Here is a draft, Mdiich Dr.

Russell, as banker, will pay when you ask.' Not a com-

plaint escaped him in his daily letters. All was repre-

sented as going well
;

' Frederick ' was going well
;
the

sleep was well
;

the servants were doing well. Fruit,

flowers, cream, &c., came regularly in from Addiscombe—
game boxes came with the grouse season. There was a

certain botheration from visitors— '

dirty wretches ' would

call and be troublesome. It was the year of the second

Exhibition, which I believe Carlyle never entered, but

which brought crowds to London—a party from Edinburgh
amonf? the rest who were well anathematized : but some

one came now and then who was not '

dirty,' and on the
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wliole the book went forward, and he liimself worked, and

rode, and ^I'unibled at iiothin<r, save the Scotch Sunday

Post arrangements, which interrupted liis correspondence.
'

Truly,' he said " that Phariseean Sabbath and mode of

disarming Ahnighty wrath by something better than the

secret j^oxtr lui pkure is getting quite odious to me, or in-

convenient rather, for it has king been odious enough.'
The third vohime of ' Frederick ' was finished and

publisiied this sunnner. The fourth vohirae was getting

into type, and the fifth and last was partly written. The
difiiculties did not diminish;

' one only consolation there

\vas in it, that ' Frederick ' was better worth doing than

other foul tasks he had had.

At times (he said) I am quite downcast on my lonesome, long,

interminable joiuney through the not Mount Horeb wilderness,

but the beggarly
' Creca Moss '

one. Then at other times I think

with myself, 'Creca,' and the Infinite of barren, brambly moor is

under Heaven too. "^Tiat if thou could'st show the blockhead

populations that withal, and get honourably out of this heart-

breaking affair, pitied by the Eternal Powers ! If I can hold out

another year. Surely before this time twelvemonth we shall have

done.

He rarely looked at reviews. He hardly ever read a

newspaper of any kind. I do not remember that I ever

saw one in his room. For once, however, he made an

exception in favour of a notice of his last volume in the
' Saturday.'

It was by Venables (he said), not a bad thing at all—excellent

in comi)arison to much that I suppose to be going, though I have

only read this and one other. They really do me no ill, the

adverse ones, or inconceivably little, and hardly any good, the

most flattering of the friendly. In my bitter solitary struggle,

continued almost to the death, I have got to such a contempt for

the balible of idle, ignorant mankind about me a.s is sometimes

almost appalling to myself. "What am I to them in the presence
of very fate and fact ?
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He bad one other great pleasure this summer, Ruskin's
' Unto this Last,' a volume of essays on political economy,
was now collected and re-published. Carlyle sent a copy
to Mr. Erskine, with the following letter:—

To T. Erskine, Linlathen.

Chelsea : August 4, 1862.

Dear Mr. Erskine,—Here is a very bright little book of Ruskin's,

which, if you have not akeady made acquaintance with it, is ex-

tremely well worth reading. Two years ago, when the Essays
came out in the fashionable magazines, there rose a shriek of

anathema from all newspaper and publishing persons. But I am
happy to say that the subject is to be taken uj) again and heartily

gone into by the valiant Ruskin, who, I hope, will reduce it to a

dog's likeness—its real j)hysioguomy for a long time jjast to the

tinenchanted eye, and peremptorily bid it prepare to quit this

aflflicted earth, as R. has done to several things before now. He
seems to me to have the best talent for pi-eaching of all men now
alive. He has entii-ely blown up the world that used to call itself

of '

Art,' and left it in an impossible posture, uncertain whether on
its feet at all or on its head, and conscious that there will be no

continuing on the bygone terms. If he could do as much for

Political Economy (ae I hope), it would be the greatest benefit

achieved by preaching for generations past ; the chasing oflf of one
of the brutallest nightmares that ever sate on the bosom of slum-

brous mankind, kept the soul of them squeezed down into an
invisible state, as if they had no soul, but only a belly and a beaver

faculty in these last sad ages, and were about aiTiving we know
where in consequence. I have read nothing that pleased me bet-

ter for many a year than these new Ruskiniana.

I am sitting here in the open aii- under an awning with docxi-

mentary materials by me in a butler's tray, desk, &c. for wi-itiug,

being burnt out of my gan-et at last by the heat of the sun. I hope
by this time twelvemonth I may be at Linlathen again ;

at least I

do greatly wish it, if the hope be too presumptuous. There is a

long stiff hill to get over first, but this is now really the last
;

fifth

and final volume actually in hand, and surely, with such health as

I still have, it may be possible. I must stand to it or do worse.

. . . London has not been so noisy and ugly for ten years, but
this too is ending. . . . Adieu, dear friend !

Yours ever, T. CAKiirLE.
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Personal interconrse—Daily habits—Charities—Conversation—
Modern science anil its tendencies—Faith without sight—
Bishoj} Colenso—The Broad Church School—Literature—
Misfortunes of Fritz—Serious accident to 'Shs. Carlyle—Her
strange illness—Folkestone—Death of Lord Ashburton—Mrs.

Carlyle in Scotland—Her slow recovery
— ' Frederick '

finished.

So far iiij account of Carlvle has been taken from written

memorials, letters, diaries, and autobiographic fragments.
For the future the story will form itself round my own

personal intercourse with him. Up to ISCO I had lived in

the country. I had paid frequent visits to London, and
while there had seen as much of Cheyne Row and its in-

liabitants as Mrs. Carlyle would encourage. I had ex-

changed letters occasionally with her and her husband,
but purely on external subjects, and close personal inti-

macy between us there had as yet been none. In the

autumn of that year, however, London became my home.
Late one afternoon, in the middle of the winter, Carlyle
called on me, and said that he wished to see more of me—
wished me in fact to be his companion, so far as I could,
in his daily rides or walks. Ride with him I could not,

having no horse
;
but the walks were most welcome—and

from that date, for twenty years, up to his own death, ex-

cept when either or both of us were out of town, I never

ceased to see him twice or three times a week, and to have
two or three hours of conversation with him. The lirst
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of these walks I well remember, from an incident wliicli

happened in the course of it. It was after nightfall. At

Hyde Park Corner, we found a blind beggar anxious to

cross over from Ivnightsbridge to Piccadilly, but afraid to

trust his dog to lead him through the carts and carriages.

Carlyle took the beggar's arm, led him gently over, and

offered to help him further on his way. He declined

gratefully ;
we gave him some trifle, and follow^ed him to

see what he would do. His dog led him straight to a

public-house in Park Lane. We both laughed, and I sup-

pose I made some ill-natured remark. ' Poor fellow,' was

all that Carlyle said
;

' he perhaps needs warmth and shel-

ter.'

This was the first instance that I observed of what I

found to be a universal habit with him. Though still far

from rich, he never met any poor creature, wdiose distress

was evident, without speaking kindly to him and helping
him more or less in one way or another. Archbishop

"VVhately said that to relieve street beggars was a public
crime. Carlyle thought only of their misery.

' Modern

life,' he said,
'

doing its charity by institutions,' is a sad

hardener of our hearts.
' We should give for our own

sakes. It is very low water with the wretched beings, one

can easily see that.'

Even the imps of the gutters he WT)uld not treat as rep-

robates. He would drop a lesson in their way, sometimes

with a sixpence to recommend it. ... A small vagabond
was at some indecency. Carlyle touched liim gently on

the back with his stick.
' Do you not know that you are

a little man,' he said,
' and not a whelp, that you behave

in this way ?
' There was no sixpence this time. After-

wards a lad of fourteen or so stopped us and begged.

C^arlylc lectured him for beginning so early at such a trade,

told him how, if he worked, he might have a worthy and

respectable life before him, and gave him sixpence. The
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boy shot off down the next alley.
' There is a sermon

fallen on stony ground,' Carlyle said,
' but we must do

•what we can.' The crowds of children growing up in

London affected him with real pain ;
these small plants,

each with its head just out of the ground, with a whole

life ahead, and such a training ! I noticed another trait

too—Scotch thrift showing itself in hatred of waste. If

he saw a crust of bread on the roadway he would stop to

pick it up and put it on a step or a railing. Some poor
devil might be glad of it, or at worst a dog or a sparrow.
To destroy wholesome food was a sin. He was very tender

about animals, especially dogs, wdio, like horses, if well

treated, were types of loyalty and fidelity. I horrified him
with a story of my Oxford days. The hounds had met at

Woodstock. They had drawn the covers without finding
a fox, and, not caring to have a blank day, one of the

whips had caught a passing sheepdog, rubbed its feet with

aniseed, and set it to run. It made for Oxford in its ter-

ror, the hounds in full cry behind. They caught the

wretched creature in a field outside the town, and tore it

to pieces. I never saw Carlyle more affected. He said it

was like a human soul flying for salvation before a legion

of fiends.

Occupied as he had always seemed to be with high-soar-

ing speculations, scornful as he had appeared, in the ' Lat-

ter-day Pampldets,' of benevolence, philanthropy, and

small palliations of enormous evils, I had not expected so

much detailed compassion in little things. I found that

personal sympathy with suffering lay at the root of all his

thoughts ;
and that attention to little things was as char-

acteristic of his conduct as it was of his intellect.

His conversation when we were alone together was eveii

more surprising to me. I had been accustomed to hear

him impatient of contradiction, extravagantly exaggera-

tive, overbearing opposition with bursts of scornful
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linmoiir. In private I found him impatient of nothing
but of being bored

; gentle, quiet, tolerant
; sadly-\\\\-

moured, but never -I'ZZ-humoured
; ironical, but without the

savageness, and when speaking of persons always scrupu-

lously just. He saw through the ' clothes' of a man into

what he actually was. But the sharpest censure was

always qualified. He would say, 'If we knew how he

came to be what lie is, poor fellow, we should not be hard

with him.'

But he talked more of things than of persons, and on

every variety of subject. He had read more miscellane-

ously than any man I have ever known. His memory was

extraordinary, and a universal curiosity had led him to

inform himself minutely about matters which I might
have supposed that he had never heard of. With English
literature he was as familiar as Macaulay was. French

and German and Italian he knew infinitely better than

Macaulay, and there was this peculiarity about him, that

if he read a book which struck him he never rested till he

had learnt all that could be ascertained about the writer

of it. Thus his knowledge was not in points or lines, but

complete and solid.

Even in his laughter he was always serious. I never

heard a trivial word from him, nor one which he had bet-

ter have left unuttered. He cared nothing for money,

nothing for promotion in the world. If his friends

gained a step anywhere he was pleased with it—but only
as worldly advancement might give them a chance of

wider usefulness. Men should think of their duty, he

said
;

—let them do that, and the rest, as much as was

essential,
' would be added to them.' I was with him one

])eautiful spring day under the trees in Hyde Park, the

grass recovering its green, the elm buds swelling, the

scattered crocuses and snowdrops shining in the sun. The

spring, the annual resurrection from death to life, was es-
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pecially affecting to liini.
' Behold tlie lilies of the field !'

lie said to nie
;

'

tliej toil not, neither do they spin. Yet

Solomon, in all his gloiy, was not arrayed like one of these.

What a word was that? and the application was quite
true too. Take no thought for the morrow—care only for

what you know to be right. That is the rule.'

lie had a poor opinion of what is called science
;
of

political economy ; of utility as the basis of morals
;
and

such-like, when they dealt with human life. He stood on
Kant's Categorical Imperative. llight was right, and

wrong was wrong, because God had so ordered
;
and duty

and conduct could be brought under analysis only when
men had disowned their nobler nature, and were governed

by self-interest. Interested motives might be computed,
and a science might grow out of a calculation of their

forces. But love of Truth, love of Righteousness—these

were not calculable, neither these nor the actions proceed-

ing out of them.

Sciences of natural things he always respected. Fads
of all kinds were sacred to him. A fact, whatever it

might be, was part of the constitution of the universe, and
so was related to the Author of it. Of all men that have

ever lived he honoured few more than Kepler. Kepler's
'
la%os

' he looked on as the grandest physical discovery
ever made by man ; and as long as philosophers were

content, like Kepler, to find out facts without building
theories on them to dispense with God, he had only good
to say of them. Science, however, in these latter days,
was stepping beyond its proper province, like the young
Titans trying to take heaven by storm. He liked ill men
like Humboldt, Laplace, or the author of the '

Vestiges.'
He refused Darwin's transmutation of species as un-

proved ; he fought against it, though I could see he

dreaded that it might turn out true. If man, as explained

by Science, was no more than a developed animal, and
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conscience and intellect but developments of the functions

of animals, then God and religion were no more than in-

ferences, and inferences which might be lawfully dis-

puted. That the grandest achievements of human na-

ture had sprung out of beliefs which might be mere

illusions, Carlyle could not admit. That intellect and

moral sense should have been put into him by a Being
which had none of its own was distinctly not conceivable

to him. It might perhaps be that these high gifts lay

somewhere in the original germ, out of which organic life

had been developed ;
that they had been intentionally and

consciously placed there by the Author of nature, whom

religious instincts had been dimly able to discern. It

might so turn out, but for the present the tendency of

science was not in any such direction. The tendency of

science was to Lucretian Atheism
;
to a belief that no '

in-

tention ' or intending mind was discoverable in the uni-

verse at all. If the life of man was no more than the life

of an animal—if he liad no relation, or none which he

could discern, with any being higher than himself, God

would become an unmeaning word to him. Carlyle often

spoke of this, and with evident uneasiness. Earlier in his

life, while he was young and confident, and the effects of

his religious training were fresh in him, he could fling oif

the whispers of the scientific spirit with angry disdain
;

the existence, the omnipresence, the omnipotence of God,
were then the strongest of his convictions. The faith re-

mained unshaken in him to the end
;
he never himself

doubted
; yet he was perplexed by the indifference with

which the Supreme Power was allowing its existence to

be obscured. I once said to hinr, not long before his

death, that I could only believe in a God which did some-

thing. "With a cry of pain, which I shall never forget, he

said,
' He does nothing.' For himself, however, his faith

stood firm. He did not believe in historical Christianity.
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He did not believe that tlie facts alleged in the Apostles'
creed had ever really happened. The resurrection of Christ

was to him only a symbol of a spiritual truth. As Christ

rose from the dead, so were we to rise from the death of

sin to the life of righteousness. Not that Christ had act-

ually died and had risen again. He was only believed to

have died and believed to have risen in an age when le-

gend was liistory, when stories were accepted as true from
their beauty or their significance. As long as it was sup-

posed that the earth was the centre of the universe, that

the skv moved round it, and that sun and moon and stars

had been set there for man's convenience, when it was the

creed of all nations that gods came down to the earth, and

men were taken into heaven, and that between the two re-

gions there was incessant intercourse, it could be believed

easily that the Son of God had lived as a man among men,
had descended like Hercules into Hades, and had returned

again from it. Such a story then presented no internal

difficulty at all. It was not so now. The soul of it was

eternally true, but it had been bound up in a mortal body.
The body of the belief was now perishing, and the soul of

it beingr discredited bv its connection with discovered

error, was suspected not to be a soul at all
;
half mankind,

betrayed and deserted, were rushing off into materialism.

Kor was materialism the worst. Shivering at so blank a

prospect, entangled in the institutions which remained

standing when the life liad gone out of them, the other

lialf were '

reconciling faith with reason,' pretending to

believe, or believing that they believed, becoming hypo-

crites, conscious or unconscious, the last the worst of the

two, not daring to look the facts in the face, so that the

very sense of truth was withered in them. It was to make
love to delusion, to take falsehood deliberately into their

hearts. P'or such souls there was no hope at all. Centu-

ries of spiritual anarchy lay before the world before sin-
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cere belief could again be generally possible among men
of knowledge and insight. With the half-educated and

ignorant it was otherwise. To them the existing religion

might still represent some real truth. There alone was

any open teaching of God's existence, and the divine sanc-

tion of moralit}'. Each year, each day, as knowledge

spread, the power of the established religion w^as growing
less

;
but it was not yet entirely gone, and it was the only

hold that was left on the most vital of all truths. Thus

the rapid growth of materialism had in some degree modi-

fied the views which Carlyle had held in early and mid-

dle life. Then the 'Exodus from Houndsditch ' had

seemed as if it might lead immediately into a brighter re-

gion. Wq had come to see that it would be but an entry
into a wilderness, the promised land lying still far away.
His own opinions seemed to be taking no hold. He had

cast his bread upon the waters and it was not returning
to him, and the exodus appeared less entirely desirable.

Sometimes the old fierce note revived. Sometimes, and

more often as he grew older, he wished the old shelter to

be left standing as long as a roof remained over it—as

long as any of us could profess the old faith with com-

plete sincerity. Sincerity, however, was indispensable.
For men who said one thing and meant another, who en-

tered the Church as a profession, and throve in the world

by it, while they emasculated the creeds, and watered away
the histories—for them Carlyle had no toleration. Relig-

ion, if not honest, was a horror to him. Those alone he

thought had any right to teach Christianity who had no

doubts about its truth. Those who were uncertain ought
to choose some other profession, and if compelled to speak
should show their colours faithfully. Thirlwall, who dis-

charged his functions as a Macready, he never blamed to

me
;
but he would have liked him better could he have

seen him at some other employment. The Essayists and
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Reviewers, the Septem contra Christum^ were in people's

mouths when my intimacy with Carlyle began. They did

not please him. lie considered that in continuing to be

clertrvmen thev were ]>lavinir tricks with their consciences.

The Dean of AVestminster he liked personally, almost

loved him indeed, yet he could have wished him anywhere
but where he was.

' There goes Staidey,' he said one day as we passed the

Dean in the park,
'

boring holes in the bottom of the

Church of England !

' Colenso's book came out soon after.

I knew Colenso ; we met him in one of our walks, lie

joined us, and talked of what he had done with some slight

elation.
' Poor fellow! '

said Carlvle, as he went awav ; 'he

mistakes it for fame, lie does not see that it is onlv an

extended pillory that he is standing on.' I thought and

think this judgment a liarsh one. Ko one had been once

more anxious than Carlyle for the 'Exodus.' No one had

done more to bring it about than Colenso, or more bravely
faced the storm which he had raised, or, I may add, more

nobly vindicatetl, in later life, his general courage and

honesty when he stood out to defend the Zulus in iSouth

Africa. Stanley spoke more tndy, or more to his own
and Colenso's honour, when he told the infuriated Con-

vocation to its face, that the Bishop of Xatal was the only

English prelate whose name would be remembered in the

next century. Partly, I believe, at my instance, Mrs. Car-

lyle invited Colenso to one of her tea-parties, but it was

evident that he suited her no better than her liusband. I

told her so, and had this note in reply :
—

Oh, my dear Mr. Froude, I snrely couldn't have looked so bored
as that. I couldn't becau.se I wasn't. I own to feeling rather

antipathetic to that anomalous bishop. A man arrived at the

years of discretion wearing an absurd little black silk apron, dis-

ttubs my artistic feelings to begin witli. Then consider whom I

am descended from, the woman who when King James offered to
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make lier Imsband a bishop if she would persuade him to return

to his country and be a peaceable subject, held up her apron and

answered,
' I icovld rather kepp his head in there.'' Add to all this

that I strongly believe with a German friend of mine, that it is

the mixing up of things which is the Great Bad ! and that this par-
ticular bishop mixes up a black silk apron with arithmetical con-

futation of the Bible, and you will allow that I have better reason

than a woman usually has for first impressions, why I should not

take to Colenso. But I was really not bored that day. You came
with him

; you were there ; and, without meaning to say anything

pretty (which is far from my line), I am always so pleased to see

you, that were you to come acccompanied by the—the—first gentle-

man in England, I should rather than that you didn't come at all.

Literature was another subject on which Carljle often

talked witli me. In his Craigenpnttock Essays he had

spoken of literature as the highest of human occupations,
as the modern priesthood, &c,, and so to the last he

thought of it wlien it was the employment of men whom
nature had furnished gloriously for that special task, like

Goethe and Schiller. But for the writing function in the

existing generation of Englishmen he had nothing but

contempt. A ' man of letters,' a man who had taken to

literature as a means of living, was generally some one

who had gone into it because he was unfit for better work,
because he was too vain or too self-willed to travel along
the beaten highways, and his writings, unless he was one

of a inillion, began and ended in nothing. Life was

action, not talk. The speech, the book, the review or

newspaper article was so nmch force expended
—force lost

to practical usefulness. When a man had uttered his

thoughts, still more when he was always uttering them,
he no longer even attempted to translate them into act.

He said once to me that England had produced her great-
est men before she began to have a literature at all.

Those Barons who signed their charter by dipping the

points of their steel gauntlets in the ink, had more virtue^
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manhood^ practical force and wisdom than any of their

successors, and when the present disintegration had done

its work, and healthy organic tissue began to form again,

tongues would not clatter as they did now. Those only
would speak who had call to speak. Even the Sunday
sermons would cease to be necessary. A man was never

made wiser or better by talking or being talked to. lie

was made better by being trained in habits of industry, by

being enabled to do good useful work and earn an honest

living by it. His excuse for his own life was that there

liad been no alternative. Sometimes he spoke of his

writings as having a certain value
; generally, however, as

if they had little, and now and then as if they had none.

'If there be one thing,' he said, 'for which I have no

special talent, it is literature. If I had been taught to do

the simplest useful thing, I should have been a better and

happier man. All that I can say for myself is, that I have

done my best.' A strange judgment to come from a man
who has exerted so vast an influence by writing alone. Yet

in a sense it was true. If literature means the expression

by thought or emotion, or the representation of facts in

completely beautiful /o/'m, Carlyle </Y^s• inadequately gifted

for it. But his function was not to please, but to instruct.

Of all human writings, those which perhaps have produced
the deepest effect on the history of the world have been

St. Paul's Epistles. "What Carlyle had he had in common
with St. Paul : extraordinary intellectual insight, extraor-

dinary sincerity, extraordinary resolution to speak out the

truth as he perceived it, as if driven on by some impelling

internal necessity. He and St, Paul—I know not of

whom else the same thing could be said—wrote as if they
were pregnant with some world-important idea, of which

they were labouring to be delivered, and the effect is the

more striking from the abruptness and want of artifice in

the utterance. "Whether Carlyle would have been happier,
Vol. IY.— 15
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more useful, liad he been otherwise occupied, I cannot say.

He had a fine aptitude for all kinds of business. In any

practical problem, whether of politics or private life, he

had his finger always, as if by instinct, on the point upon
which the issue would turn. Arbitrary as his tempera-
ment was, he could, if occasion rose, be prudent, forbear-

ing, dexterous, adroit. He would have risen to greatness
in any profession which he had chosen, but in such a

world as ours he must have submitted, in rising, to the
'

half-sincei'ities^ which are the condition of success. We
should have lost the Carlyle that we know. It is not cer-

tain that we should have gained an equivalent of him.

This is the sort of thing which I used daily to hear from

Carlyle. His talk was not always, of course, on such

grave matters. He was full of stories, anecdotes of his

early life, or of people that he had known.

For more than four years after our walks began, he was

still engaged with ' Frederick.' He spoke freely of what

was uppermost in his mind, and many scenes in the his-

tory were rehearsed to me before they appeared, Voltaire,

Maupertuis, Chatham, Wolfe being brought up as living

figures. He never helped himself with gestures, but his

voice was as flexible as if he had been trained for the stage.

He was never tedious, but dropped out picture after pict-

ure in inimitable finished sentences. He was so quiet,

so unexaggerative, so well-humoured in these private con-

versations, that I could scarcely believe he was the same

person whom I used to hear declaim in the Pamphlet
time. Now and then, if he met an acquaintance who

might say a foolish thing, there would come an angry

sputter or two
;
but he was generally so patient, so for-

bearing, that I thought age had softened him, and I said

so one day to Mrs. Carlyle. She laughed and told him of

it.
' I wish,' she said,

' Froude had seen you an hour or

two after you seemed to him so lamblike.' But I was re-
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lating what lie was as I knew liiin, aud as I always found

liiui from first to last.

To go on with the story :
—

Through the whiter of 1S62-3 Mrs. Carlyle seemed

tolerably well. The weather was warm. She had no seri-

ous cold. She was very feeble, and lay chiefly on the sofa,

but she contrived to prevent Carlyle from being anxious

about her. He worked without respite, rode, except on

walking days, chiefly late in the afternoon, in the dark in

the winter months, about the environs of London; and the

roaring of the suburban trains and the gleam of the green
and crimson signal lamps were wildly impressive to him.

On his return he would lie down in his dressing-gown by
the drawing-room fire, smoking up the chimney, while she

would amuse him with accounts of her daily visitors. She

was a perfect artist, and could carve a literary vignette
out of the commonest materials. These were his happiest

hours, and his only mental refreshment. In IN^ovember,

18G2, Lord Ashburton fell ill at Paris, and there were

fears for his life.
' His death,' Carlyle said,

' would be a

heavy loss and sorrow to us, a black consummation of

what there lias already been.' But the alarm passed off

for the time. 'We are both of us,' he reported at the

end of December,
' what we call well

; indeed, for my
own part, I am really in full average case, as if I liad got
little or no permanent damage from this hideous pfluister

of a book, which I can hope is now looking towards its

finis. I have done the battle of Rossbach (Satan thank

it
!).

Battle of Leuthen, siege of Olmiitz lie in the rough

(not very bad, I hope). After that there is only Hoch-

kirch. Kigorous abridgment after that. One short book,

I hope, will then end the Seven Years' "War
;
and then

there is one other. After that, home, like the stick of a

rocket.'

Age BO far was dealing kindly with him. There was
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no falling off in bodily strength. His ejes were failing

slightly, but they lasted out his life. His right hand had

begun to shake a little, and this unfortunately was to de-

velop till he was eventually disabled from writing ;
but as

yet about himself there was nothing to give him serious

uneasiness. A misfortune, however, was hanging over

him of another kind, which threatened to upset the habits

of his life. All his days he had been a fearless rider. He
had a loose seat and a careless hand, but he had come to no

misfortune, owing, he thought, to the good sense of his

horse, which was much superior to that of most of his

biped acquaintances. Fritz, even Fritz, was now to mis-

behave.
To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : February 13, 1863.

I laave been very unlticky, or my excellent old horse was, twice

over last week, Tuesday and Friday. Think as you read. I had

let the (Id fellow rest on Monday. Tuesday I tumbled out, and

finding rain, snatched my mackintosh cloak and got away. Fritz

very lively ;
wind so loud that, being then in crisis of interior, I

resolved to go at walk. Till the Marble Ai-ch, Hyde Park, we did

very well, but the wind being right ahead, and mackintosh given
to rattle, the old scoundrel determined on a cajjer ; my hat blew

ofif me ; hands under the mackintosh. A labourer picked up the

hat, tried to wipe some of the mud off it, Fritz prancing all the

while. I had no coppers in my pocket, drew out my purse to give

sixpence to the man, crushed on the hat, and galloped home. At

night I discovered that I had no purse. In the tempest of rattling

and prancing and embarrassed huriTing, I had stuck it, not into

my pocket again, but past my pocket, and it was gone, twelve or

ten shillings in it. That was misadventure first, Nichts zu be-

deuien in comparison. Till Friday I daily rode the old scoundrel.

On Friday, without the least warning or cause, he came smash

down, lying flat on the ground for one quarter of an instant, had

done me no mischief at all, sprang up and trotted half a mile

(greatly ashamed of himself, I suppose) ; when looking over his

shoulder I saw the blood streaming over his hoof, drew bridle,

dismounted, found the knees quite smashed, and except slowly
home have ridden no more since. Jane will not hear of my ever
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ricling him again, nor in real tnith is it proper. Finis there-

fore in that dei:)artment. I have been extremely sorry for my
poor old foiirfooted friend. Gaiiz treu he constantly and won-

derfully was ; and now, what to do with myself ! or how to dis-

pose of poor Fritz. Of course I can sell him
; have him knocked

down at Tattersall's for a 10/. or an old song ; and then (as he

goes delirious under Wolent usage and is frightened for running
swift in harness) get the poor creatiire scourged to death in a

horrible way, after all the 20,000 faithfid miles he has canied

me, and the wild puddles and lonely dark times we have had

together. I cannot bear to think of that. He is a strong healthy

horse, loyal and peaceable and wise as horse ever was.

Fritz was sold for nine pounds. What became of him
furtlier I never heard. Lady Ashburton supplied his

place with another, equally good and almost with Fritz's

intellect. Life went on as before after this interruption,
and leaves little to record. On April 29 he writes :

—
I had to go yesterday to Dickens's Keading, 8 p.m., Hanover

Rooms, to the complete upsetting of my evening habitudes and

spiritual composure. Dickens does do it capitally, such as it is
;

acts better thau any Macready in the world ;
a whole tragic,

comic, heroic theatre visible, performing under one hat, and keep-

ing us laughing—in a soiTy way, some of us thought—the whole

night. Ho is a good creature, too, and makes fifty or sixty pounds
by each of these readings.'

From dinner parties he had almost wholly withdrawn,
but in the same letter he mentions one to which he had

been tempted by a new acquaintance, who grew after-

wards into a dear and justly valued friend, Miss Daven-

port Bromley. He admired Miss Bromley from the first,

for her light, airy ways, and compared her to a '

flight of

larks.'

Summer came, and hot weather
;
he descended from his

garret to the awning in the garden again. By Augu.<t he

was tired, 'Frederick' spinning out beyond expectation,
and he and Mrs. Carlvle went for a fortnight to the

Grange. Lord Ashburton seemed to have recovered, but
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was very delicate. There was no party, only Venables,
the guest of all others whom Carlyle best liked to meet.

The visit was a happy one, a gleam of pure sunshine be-

fore the terrible calamity which was now impending.
One evening, after their return, Mrs. Carlyle had gone

to call on a cousin at the post office in St. Martin's Lane.

She had come away, and was trying to reach an omnibus,
when she was thrown by a cab on the kerbstone. Her

right arm being disabled by neuralgia, she was unable to

break her fall. The sinews of one thigh were sprained
and lacerated, and she was brought home in a fly in dread-

ful pain. She knew that Carlyle would be expecting her.

Her chief anxiety, she told me, was to get into the house

without his knowledge, to spare him agitation. For her-

self, she could not move. She stopped at the door of Mr.

Larkin, who lived in the adjoining house in Cheyne Row,
and asked him to help her. The sound of the wheels and

the noise of voices reached Carlyle in the drawing-room.
He ruslied down, and he and Mr. Larkin together bore

her up the stairs, and laid her on her bed. There she re-

mained, in an agony which, experienced in pain as she

was, exceeded the worst that she had known. Carlyle was

not allowed to know how seriously she had been injured.

The doctor and she both agreed to conceal it from him,
and during those first days a small incident happened,
which she herself described to me, showing the distracting
want of perception which sometimes characterized him—
a want of perception, not a want of feeling, for no one

could have felt more tenderly. The nerves and muscles

were completely disabled on the side on which she had

fallen, and one effect was that the under jaw had dropped,
and that she could not close it. Carlyle always disliked an

open mouth
;
he thought it a sign of foolishness. One

morning, when the pain was at its worst, he came into her

room, and stood looking at her, leaning on the mantel-
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piece.
'

Jane,' lie said presently,
'

ye had bettei- slint your
uiouth.' ISlio tried to tell liini that she could not. '

Jane,'
he began again, 'ye'U tiud yourself in a more conijjact and

pious frame of mind, if ye shut your mouth.' In old-

fashioned and, in him, perfectly sincere phraseology he
told lier that ghe ought to be thankful that the accident

was no worse. Mrs. Carlyle hated cant as heartily as he,
and to her, in her sore state of mind and body, such words
had a flavour of cant in them. True herself as steel, she

would not bear it.
' Thankful !

'

she said to him
;

' thank-

ful fur what ? for having been thrown down in the street

when I had gone on an errand of charity ? for lieing dis-

abled, crusiied, made to suffer in this way ? I am not

thankful, and I will not say that 1 am.' He left her, say-

ing he was sorry to see her so rebellious. We can hardly
wonder after this that he had to report sadly to his brother:
' She speaks little to me, and does not accept me as a sick

nurse, which, truly, 1 had never any talent to be.'

Of course he did not know at first her real condition.

She had such indomitable courage that she persuaded him
that she was actually better off since she had become help-
less than ' when she had been struggling to go out daily
and returned done up, with her joints like to fall in

pieces.' For a month she could not move—at the end of

it she was able to struggle to her feet and crawl occasion-

ally into the adjoining room. Carlyle was blind. Seven

weeks after the accident he could write :

' She actually

sleeps better, eats better, and is cheerful ler than formerly.
For perhaps three weeks past she has been hitching about

with a stick. She can walk too, but slowly without stick.

In sliort she is doing well enough—as indeed am I, and
have need to be.'

He had need to be, for he had just discovered that he

could not end with ' Frederick
'

like a rocket-stick, but

that there must be a new volume
;
and for his sake, and
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knowing liow the truth, if he was aware of it, would agi-
tate him, with splendid heroism she had forced herself

prematurely to her feet again, the mental resolution con-

quering the weakness of the body. She even received

visitors again, and in the middle of l^ovember, I and mv
own wife once more spent an evening there.' But it was
the last exertion which she was able to make. The same

night there came on neuralgic pain
—rather torture than

pain
—of which the doctor could give no explanation.

' A
mere cold,' he said,

' no cause for alarm
;

'

but the weeks
went on and there was no abatement, still pain in every
muscle, misery in every nerve, no sleep, no rest from suf-

fering night or day
—save in faint misleading intervals—

and Carlyle knew at last how it was with her, and had to

go on with his work as he could.

'We are in great trouble,' lie wi'ote on the 29th of December,
in one of those intervals,

'

trouble, anxiety, and confusion. Poor
Jan.3's state is such as to fill us with the saddest thoughts. She
doe 3 not gather strength—how can she ! She is quieter in regard
to i;ain. The neuralgia and other torments have sensibly abated,
not ceased. She also eats daily a little—that is one clearly good
symptom. But her state is one of weakness, utter restlessness,

depression, and misery, such a scene as I never was in before. If

she could only get a little sleej), but she cannot hitherto. To-

night, by Barnes's advice and her own reluctant consent, she is to

try morphine again. God of His mercy grant that it may prosper !

There has been for ten days a complete cessation of all druggings
and opiate abominations. They did her a great deal of mischief
instead of any good. ... I still tiy to hope and believe that

my poor little woman is a little thought better, but it is miserable
to see how low and wretched she is, and under what wearing pain
she passes her sleepless nights and days. In health I am myself
as well as usual, which surely is a blessing. I keep busy too in

all available moments. Work done is the one consolation left me.'

Other remedies failing, the last chance was in change
and sea air. Dr. Blakeston, an accomplished physician at

> Letters and Memorials^ vol. ii. p. 272.
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St. Leonards, whose wife was an old friend of Mrs. Car-

Ijle, offered to receive her as a guest. She was taken

thither in a ' sick carriage,' in construction and appeai-ance

something like a hearse, in the beginning of March. Car-

Ivle attended her down, left her, with her cousin Masrsie

"Welsh, in the Blakestons' affectionate hands, and himself

returned to his solitary home and task. There, in Hades

as he called it, he sate toiling on, watching for the daily

bulletins, now worse, now a little better, his own letters

fidl of passionate grief and impatience with intruders, who
came with the kindest purpose to enquire, but just then

could better have been spared.
' I was left well alone last night,' he wrote on the 15th of March,

' and sate at least silent in my gloom. On Sunday came G. to en-

quire for Mrs. C. His enquiry an oflFence to me. I instantly
walked him out, but had to go talking with him, mere^re and
brimstone upon suet dumpling, progress of the species, &c. &c., all

the way to Hyde Pai'k. What does the foolish ball of tallow want

with me ?
'

Sorrows did not come single. Ten days later came news
that Lord Ashburton was dead, the dearest friend that

had been left to him. As an evidence of regard Lord A.

had left him 2,000?., or rather had not left it, but had de-

sired that it should be given to him, that there might be

no deduction for legacy duty. It was a small matter at

such a moment that there appeared in the '

Saturday Re-

view ''an extremely contemptible notice, hostile if the

dirty puppy dared,' on the last published volumes of

'Frederick.' This did not even vex him, 'was not worth

a snuff of tobacco:' only he thought it was a ]»itv that

Yenables just then should have allowed tlie book to fall

into unworthy hands. He wrote to his wife daily—a few

words to satisfy her that he was well. At length the ab-

sence from her became unbearable. He took a house at

St. Leonards, to which she could be removed
; and, leav-

ing Cheyne Row to the care of Mr. Larkin, he went down,
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with his work, to join lier. Most things in this world

have their sunny side—the planet itself lirst, and then the

fortunes of its occupants. His grief and anxiety had con-

vinced Mrs. Carlyle of her husband's real love for her,

which she had long doubted. But that was all, for her

sufferings were of a kind which few human frames could

bear without sinking under them. Carlyle was patient
and tender

;
all was done for her which care and love

could provide ;
she had not wholly lost her strength or

energy ;
but the pain and sleeplessness continued week after

week without sign of abating. They remained at St.

Leonards till the middle of July, when desperate, after

tweh'e nights absolutely without sleep of any kind, she

rallied her force, rose, and went off, under John Carlyle's

chai'ge, tlirough London to Annandale, there to shake off

the horrible enchantment or else to die.

It was on the eve of her birthday that she made her

flight. ~^o one was more absolutely free than she was

from superstition, but times and seasons were associated

with human feelings ;
she might cither end her life alto-

gether or receive a fresh lease of it. Carlyle remained at

St. Leonards, to gather his books and papers together.

She was to go first to his sister, Mrs. Austin, at the Gill.

' Oh what a birthday is this for thee !

' he cried after lier,
'

flying from the tormentor, panting like the hunted doe

with all the hounds of the pit in chase. Poor Mary will

do her very best and sisterliest for you ;
a kinder soul is

not on earth.' The violent revulsion, strange to say, for a

time succeeded. The journey did not hurt her. She re-

covered sleep a little, strength a little. Slowly, very

slowly and with many relapses, she rallied into a more

natural state, first at tlie Gill and afterwards with the

Russells in Nithsdale.' Carlyle could not follow except

' For the Russells and all they did for Mrs. Carlyle, see Letters and Memo-

rials, vol. ii. p. 300 ct seq.
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with bis heart, but the thoughts wliicb he could spare from

liis work were given to what he would do for her if she

was ever restored to him alive.

There was to be no more hiring of carriages, no more

onmibuses. She was henceforth to have a brougham of

her own. Her room in Clieyne liow in which she had so

suffered, was re-papered, re-arranged, with the kind help
of Miss Bromley, that she might be surrounded with ob-

jects unassociated with the past.

Here are a series of extracts from the letters which he

wrote to her :
—

Chelsea : July 29, 1SG4.

People do not help me much. Oh dai'ling, when -vvili you come
back and protect me ? God above will have arranged that for both

of us, and it will be His will not ours that can rule it. My thoughts
are a i^rayer for my poor little life-partner who has fallen lame be-

side me after travelling so many steep and thorny ways. I will

stop this, lest I fall to crying altogether.

August 1.

"Worked too late yesterday. Walked out for exercise at 7 r.M.

Wild, windy sky. Streets—thank God !
—

nearly empty ;
rain

threatening. My walk was gloomy, sad as death, but not provok-

ing, not so misemble as many. Gloom, sorrow ;
but instead of

rage
—suppressed rage as too often—pious giief, heavy but blessed

rather. I read till midnight, then out again, solitary as a ghost,

and to bed about one. I see nobody, wish to see nobody.

August 2.

I am out of sorts ; no work hardly ; and run about as miserable

as my worst enemy could wish
; and my i)oor little friend of friends,

she has fallen wounded to the ground and I am alone—alone ! My
spirits are quite sunk ; my hand is quite out. Postman Bullock

wants me to get his .son promoted. Can't I? Somebody else wants

50/. till he prove the Bible out of square. Another requests me to

induct him into literature. Another to say how he can save man-

kind, which is much his wish, &c.

August 3.

Your poor nervous system rained, not by those late months only,

but by long years of more or less the like ! Oh, you have had a

hard life ! I, too, not a soft one : but yours beside me ! Alas !
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alas ! I am better than yesterday, still not quite up to par. The
noises have considerably increased about me, but I care much less

about them in general. Night always brings her coolness, her

silence, which is an infinite solace to us, body and soul. Nothing
of blockhead mankind's procedure seems madder and even more
condemnable to me than this of their brutish bedlamitish creation

of needless noises.

August 4.

What a blessed course of religious industry is that of Scotland,

to guard against letters coming or going so many days every
month. The seventh day, fourth part of a lunation ; that is the

real fact it all rests on
; and such a hubbub made of it by the vile

flunkey souls who call themselves special worshippers of the Most

High. Mumbo Jumbo on the coast of Guinea almost seems a

shade more respectable.

I was absent from London during the summer. I had

heard that the Carljles had left St. Leonards and that she

was in Scotland, and I wrote to him under the impression
that she must be recovering. lie answered that I liad

beenyiz/' too hopeful.

Chelsea : August 6.

The accounts have mostly been bad
;
but for two days past seem

(to myself) to indicate something of real improvement. I am
always very sanguine in the matter

; but get the saddest rebukes,
as you see. God only knows what is to become of it all. But I

keep as busy as the Fates will allow, and in that find the summary
of any consolation that remains to me. My progress is, as it has

always been, frightfully slow ; but, if I live a few months, I always
think I shall get the accursed millstone honoui'ably sawed from

my neck, and once more revrisit the daylight and the dry land, and

see better what steps are to be taken. I have no company here

but my horse. Indeed I have mainly consorted with my horse for

eight years back—and he, the staff of my life otherwise, is better

company than any I could get at present in these latitudes—an

honest creature that is always candid with me and rationally use-

ful in a small way, which so few are. Wish me well and return,

the sooner the better. How well I remember the last night you
and Mrs. Fronde were here ! It was the last sight I Lad of my
poor little life-comijanion still afoot by my side, cheerily footing
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the rough ways along with me, not overwhelmed in wild deluges
of miserv as now. ^4/ spes infracla ! This is the Place of Hope.—
Yours ever, T. C.

To her liis letters continued constant, his spirits varying
with lier accounts of herself, but, as he had said to me,

always ti-ying to be sanguine.

To Jane Welsh Carh/le.

Chelsea : August 11.

Oh, what a deliverance to the loaded heart of me—one ought
not to be so desperate, but I was too early awake again, and flesh is

weak. Oh, I am so sad, sad, sad, but have often been more misera-

ble far. The sorrow \xdkB forgitetiess in it, reconciliation to all men
and things, especially to all men, not secret rage and vain struggle,
as too often. Oh, do but get better, my own Schatz. We shall

have good days yet, please God.

August 18.

May I really tliink the vengeful Furies are abating, going gi-ad-

ually to their homes—and that my poor little Euiydice will come
back again and make me rich. God of His mercy grant it to me
and you. Amen ! What a humiliated, broken-down, jjoor cheepy
wretch I am ! Condemned to dwell among the i^ots and live uijon
unclean l)lockheadism, and hug foul creatures to my bosom, coax-

ing them to tell me what they know, these long years i)ast, till I

feel myself to have become foul and blockheadish. On, on, to get
it pitched away from me into the bottomless Pool !

August S.'j.

The girls are raging and scnibhing ;
the curtains all on the

ropes in the garden. Cat, with miniature black likeness of herself,

contemijlatively wandering among the skirts of them. Not a

mou.se stirring ! Oh dear ! I wish my Goody was back, but I

won't be impatient. Oh, no, no
;
as long as I hear of her getting

inch by inch into her old .self again. The heavens truly are mer-

ciful and gracious to me, though they load my back rather sore.

August 29-50.

The blessed silence of Sabbath. Nobody loves his Sabbath as I

do. There is something qxiite diWne to me in that cessation of

barrel organs, pianos, tumults, and jumblings. I easily do a better

day's work than on any other day of the seven ; and, if left alone,

have a solemn kind of sadness, a gloom of mind which, though
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heavy to bear, is not unallied with sacrednes3 and blessedness.

. . . Poor little soul ! You are the helm, intellect of the

house. Nobody else has the least skill in steering. My poor

scissors, for example, you would find them in perhaps five min-

utes. Nobody else I think will in five months. ' Nowhere to be

found, sir.' 'Can't find them,' say they, as so many rabbits or

blue-bottle flies might.

August 31. >

It is the waest and forlornest-looking thing, like to make me

cry outright. Indeed, I often feel, if I could sit down and greet

for a whole day it would be an infinite relief to me, but one's

eyes grow dry. What a quantity of greeting, too, one used to do

in the beginning of life. ... I am but low-spirited, you see.

"Want of potatoes, I am ashamed to say, is the source of everything,
and I will give up.

September 8-9.

Oh, how I wish I had you here again, ill or not ill. We will try

to bear the yoke together, and the sight of your face will do my
sick heart good. . . . Your account would have made me
quite glad again, had not my spirits been otherwise below par.

Want of potatoes, want of regular bodily health, nay—it must be

admitted—I am myself too irregular with no Goody near me. If

I were but regular ! There will be nothing for it but that you
come home and regulate.

September 20.

Ton are evidently sufiPering much. I cannot help you at all. The

only thing I can do is to wish for you here again, such as you are ;

quiet at your own chimney-nook where it would be new life to me
to see you sitting, never so lame if not quite too miserable and not

in pain wnendurable. Endurable or not, we two, and not any
other body, are the natural bearers of it. . . . Of myself there

is nothing to record, but a gallop of excellence yesterday, an even-

ing to myself altogether, almost incapable, not quite, and a walk
under the shining skies between twelve and one a. m. The weather
is as beautiful as it can be. Silent strangely when the infernal

cockneyisms sink away—so silent, brilliant, sad, that I was like

to greet looking at it.

•
Describing the re-arrangement of her bedroom.
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September 22.

I had the pain of ecrdnding poor Fane last night. I knew his rap
and indeed was peremijtory before that. '

Nobody !

' But Fai'ie

really wishes well to both of us. In my loneliness here it often

seems to me as if there was nothing but nasty organ-gi-inding,

misguided, hostile, savage, or indifferent people round me from

shore to shore ;
and Farie's withdrawing footstep had a kind of

sadness.

September 27.

It is no wonder, as Jean savs, that vou are * blackbased
'

' at such

a journey lying ahead, but the real likeliliood is it will pass with-

out essential damage to you. You will get to me on Saturday

morning, and tind me at least, and what home we have on this

vexed earth, true to one another while we stay here. The house

is (piite ready. I shall not be long with my book now. . . .

On Sunday in Belgrave Square I met the Dean of Westminster
;

innocent heterodox soul, blase on toast and water, coming on -with

his neat black-eyed little Scotch wife. Oh, what inquiries ! Eeally

very innocent people, and really interested in you.

September 29.

Oh, my suffering little Jeannie ! Not a wink of real sleep again
for you. I read (your letter) with that kind of heart you may sup-

pose in the bright beautiful morning ; even Margaretta Terrace

looking wholesome and kind, while for poor us there is nothing
but restless pain and chagrin. And yet, dearest, there is some-

thing in your note^ which is welcomer to me than anything I have

yet had—a sound o{ piety, of devout humiliation and gentle hope
and submission to the Highest, which affects me much and has

been a great comfort for me. Yes, poor darling ! This was wanted.

Proud stoicism you never failed in, nor do I want you to abate of

it. But there is something beyond of which I believe you to have

had too little. It softens the angry heart and is far from weaken-

ing it—nay, is the final strength of it, the fountain and noui-ish-

ment of all real strength. Come home to your own poor nest

again. That is a good change, and clearly the best of aU. Gird

your soul heroically together, and let me see you on Saturday by
my side again, for weal or woe. We have had a great deal of hard

travelling together, we will not break down yet, please God. How
' Abased.—It wa.s a phrase of my mother's.—T. C.
* Letters and Memorials, vol. ii p. 302.
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to thank Dr. and Mrs. Eussell for what they have done for you,
much more how to repay them, beats all my ingenuity.

And so Mrs. Carlyle came back to Clieyne Row, from
whicli she had been carried six months before as in a

liearse, expecting to see it no more. She reappeared in

Jier old circle, weak, shattered, her body worn to a shadow,
but with her spirit bright as ever—brighter perhaps ;

for

Carlyle's tenderness in her illness had convinced her that

he really cared for her, and the sunset of her married life

recovered something of the colours of its morning. He,
too sanguine always, persuaded himself that her disorder

was now worn out, and that she was on the way to a per-
fect restoration. She, I think, was under no such illusion.

There was a gentle smile in her face, if one ever spoke of

it, which showed her incredulity. But from London she

took no hurt. She seemed rather to gain strength than to

lose it. To her friends she was as risen from the dead,
and it was a pleasure to her to see how dear she was to

them and with what eagerness they pressed forward to be

of use. No one could care a little for Mrs. Carlyle, and

the singnlar nature of her illness added to the interest

M'hich was felt for her. She required new milk in the

moi-ning. A supply was sent in daily, fresh from the

Kectoi-'s cow. The brougham was bought, and she had a

childlike pride in it, as her husband's present.
'

Strange
and precious to look back upon,' he says,

' those last eigh-
teen months as of a second youth

—almost a second child-

hood, with the wisdom and graces of old age, which by
Heaven's great mercy were conceded to her and me.'

' Fi-ederick ' was finished in January, the last of Car-

lyle's great works, the last and grandest of them. ' The

dreai-y task, and the sorrows and obstructions attending it,'

' a magazine of despairs, impossibilities, and ghastly diffi-

culties never known but to himself, and bv himself never

to be forgotten,' all was over,
' locked away and the key
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turned on it.'
'
It nearly killed me' [he says in his jour-

nal], 'it, and my poor Jane's dreadful illness, now happily
over. No sympathy could be found on earth for those

horrid struggles of twelve years, nor happily was any
needed. On Sunday evening in the end of January (1805)

I walked out, with the multiplex feeling
—

joy not very

prominent in it, but a kind of solemn thankfulness trace-

able, that 1 had written the last sentence of that unutterable

book, and, contrary to many forebodings in bad hours, had

actually got done with it for ever.'

' Frederick ' was translated instantly into German, and
in Germany, where the conditions were better known in

which Carl vie had found his materials, there was the

warmest appreciation of what he had done. The sharpest

scrutiny only served to show how accurate was the work-

manship. Few people anywhere in Europe dreamt twenty

years ago of the position which Germany, and Prussia at

the head of it, were so soon to occupy. Yet Carlyle's book

seemed to have been composed in conscious anticipation of

what was coming. lie had given a voice to the national

feeling. He had brought up as it were from the dead the

creator of the Prussian monarchy, and had replaced him

among his people as a living and breathing man. He had

cleared the air for the impending revolution, and Europe,
when it came, could see liow the seed had grown which

had expanded into the German Empire.
In England it was at once admitted that a splendid addi-

tion had been made to the national literature. The book

contained, if nothinf; else, a jjallcrv of historical fifrures

executed with a skill which placed Carlyle at the head of

literary portrait painters. The English mind remains in-

sular and is hard to interest supremely in any history but

its own. The tone of ' Frederick ' nowhere liarmonized

with popular sentiment among ns, and every page con-

tained something to offend. Yet even in England it was
Vol. IV.—16
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better received on its first appearance than any of Carljle's

other works had been, and it gave solidity and massiveness

to his ah-eady brilliant fame. Ko critic, after the com-

pletion of '

Frederick,' challenged Carlyle's right to a place
beside the greatest of English authors, past or present.

lie had sorely tried America; but America forgave his

sarcasms—forgot the '

smoky chimney,' forgot the ' Iliad

in a Nutshell,' and was cordially and enthusiastically

admiring. Emerson sent out a paragraph, which went

the round of the Union, that ' "Frederick " was the wit-

tiest book that was ever written
;
a book that one would

think the English people would rise up in mass and

thank the author for by cordial acclamation, and signify,

by crowning him with oak leaves, their joy that such a

head existed among them
;

' ' while sympathising and

nuich-reading America would make a new treaty, or send

a Minister Extraordinary to offer congratulations of hon-

ouring delight to England in acknowledgment of this

donation.' A rather sanguine expectation on Emerson's

part ! England lias ceased to stone or burn her prophets,

but she does not jei make them the subject of inter-

national treaties. She crowns with oak leaves her actors

and her prima-donnas, her politicians, who are to-day her

idols, and to-morrow will find none so poor to do them

reverence; to wise men she is contented to pay more

moderate homage, and leaves the final decorating work to

time and future generations.



CHAPTER XXYll.

A.D. 1865-6. JET. 70-71.

' Ffederick '

completed—Suminer in Annandale—Mrs. Carlyle in

Nithsdale—Visit to Liulathen—Thomas Erskine—The Edin-

burgh Rectorship—Feelings in Oheyne Row about it—Ras-
kin's

* Ethics of the Dust.'

The last proofs of ' Frederick '

being corrected and dis-

missed, the Carl vies went do\yn, in the spring of 1865, to

stay with Lady Ashburton at a seaside cottage at Seaton, in

Devonshire. They spent a few quiet weeks there, and

then went home again
—

Carlyle, so he says, to ' sink and

sink into ever new depths of stupefaction and dark misery
of body and mind.' He was a restless spirit. When
busy, he complained that his work was killing him ;

when
he was idle, his mind preyed upon itself. Perhaps, as was

generally the case, he exaggerated liis own discomforts.

Long before he had told his family, when he had terrified

them with his accounts of himself, that thev ought to

know that when he cried Murder he was not ahvavs beini;

killed. When his soul seemed all black, the darkness onlv

broken bv litjhtninors, he was aware that sometimes it was

only a want of potatoes. Still, in the exhaustion wliich

followed on long exertion he was always wildly humoured.

About May he found that he wanted fresh change. Some-

thing was amiss with ^Irs. Carlyle's right arm, so that she

had lost the use of it for writini;. She seemed well other-

wise, however
;
she had no objection to being left alone, and

he set off for Annandale, where he had not been for three
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years.
' Poor old Scotland !

' he said,
'
it almost made me

greet when I saw it again, and the first sound of a Scotch

guard, and his broad accent, was strange and affecting to

me.' His wife and he had grown but 'a feckless pair of

bodies,'
' a pair of miserable creatures,' but they would not

' tine heart
;

' and at the house of his sister, Mrs. Austin,

he found the most careful preparations for his comfort—
' new pipes,'

' new towels,'
'

new, excellent potatoes,'
' a

new sofa to lie down upon after his rides,' everything that

his heart could wish for.

Not a sound all night at the Gill, he vei'ote, after his arrival, ex-

cept, at stated times, the grinding, brief clash of the railway, which,
if I hear it at all, is a lash or loud crack of the Mammon nhip, go-

ing on at j^resent over all the earth, on the enslaved backs of men
;

I alone enfranchised from it, nothing to do but hear it savagely

clashing, breaking God Almighty's silence in that fatal or tragic

manner, saying
—not to me—'Ye accursed slaves !

'

Mrs. Carlyle made shift to write to him with the hand

which was left to her
; lively as ever, careful, for his sake,

to take her misfortunes lightly. He, on his part, was ad-

miringly grateful.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

The Gill, June 9.

Thanks for the struggle you have made to got me a word of au-

thentic tidings sent. I can read jierfectly youi- poor little left-

hand lessons, and wonder at the progress you have made. Don't

be impious, however. Your poor right hand will be restored to

you, please God ; and we may depend ujjon it, neither the coming
nor the going in such cases goes by the rule of caprice. Alas !

what a time we have all got into ! I finished last night the dull-

est thick book, long-winded, though intelligent, of Lyell ;
and the

tendency of it, very impotent, was, upon the whole, to prove that

we are much the same as the ajies ;
that Adam was probably no

other than a fortunate ourang-outaug who succeeded in rising in

the world. May the Lord confound all such dreary insolences of

loquacious blockhcadism, <;ntitling itself Science. Science, as the

Tinderstanding of things worth knowing, was once a far different
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matter from this molaucholynianndiM-ing and idlo looking into the

luiknuwuble, and apparently the nut worth knowing.

lie liad his liorsc witli him—Fritz's successor, Lady
Asiiburtoirs ]>reseiit, whom ho called Koggs. On Xoggs's
back he wandered round the old neighbourhood, which he

luid lirst known as a schoolboy, and then as usher.

Poor old Annan ! ho wrote. There the old houses stood, a

bleared evening sun shining as if in anger on them
; Ijut the dis-

agreoalde, mostly paltiy li\-ing creatures who used to vex me in

those days were all gone. The old Academy House ! what a con-

siderable stride to the New Academy I have been in for some time,

and am thinldng soon to quit. Good night, ye of the paltiy tyi)e

—ye of the lovely, too. Good, and good only, be with you all !

Noggs and I, after these retiections, started at a mighty pace for

Cummei-trees, wind howling tlirect in our faces, and were there

just as a luggage train was passing, amid tempests of muddy
smoke, wath a shrieking storm of discord, which Noggs could not

but pause to watch the passage of, with a mixture of wonder and

abhorrence. The wa\'iug of the woods about Kelhead, grandly

soughing in the windy sunset, soon hushed the mind of both of u.s

to a better tone, if not a much gladder.

Again :
—

June-July, 1805.

My rides are very strange, in the mood so foreign as mine. Last

night, G to 8 j^.m., was a perfect whirlwind, as the day had been,

tliough othennse fresh and genial. I went for the first time by the

Priest-side Sands. Noggs had some reluctance to jnit forth his

speed in the new element : strong tempests on the right eye ; on

the left the far-otf floods of Solway ;
Critfel and the mountains,

with the foregi-ound of flat sand, in parts white with salt, right

ahead. But I made the dog go, and had really a very interesting

gallop, as different from that of Rotten Row as could well be. '

Oh,

rugged and all-supporting mother !
'

says Orestes, addressing the

earth. One has now no other sermon in the world, not a mockery
and a sham, Init that of these telluric and celestial silences, broken

by such winds as there may be.

So wont Carlylo's sutmner at the Ciill. She meanwhile,

dispirited by her lamed hand, and doubtful of the future,
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resolved that slie, too, would see Scotland once more be-

fore she died, jS^ot guessing how ill all was with her about

the heart, he wished her to join him at his sister's.

I am doing myself good in respect of health, lie said, tlioiagh

still in a tremulous state of nerves, and altogether sombre and sad

and vacant. My hand is given to shake. Alas ! what is shaking
to other states we know of ? I am solitaiy as I wished to be, and
do not object to the gloom and disi^iritment, going down to the

utterly dark. If they like to rest there, let them. The world has

become in many parts hideous to me. Its highest high no longer
looks very high to me

; only my poor heart, strange to say, is not

very much blunted by all it has got. In the dejoths of silent sad-

ness, I feel as if there were stDl as much love in me—all gone to

I)otential tears—as there was in my earliest day.

Mrs. Carlyle was proud of her husband
;
she honoured his

character, she gloried in his fame, and she was sure of his

affection. But in her sick state she needed rest, and rest,

when the dark spirit was on him, she could not find at his

side. lie had his sister with him
;
he had his brother

James close at hand. To these kind kindred she might

safelj leave him
;
and she went on past Annan to the good

liussclls in Kithsdale, who had nursed her in the past

year. Carlyle wished her only to do what would give her

most pleasure. lie went to see her at Thornhill, met her

at Dumfries, was satisfied to know that she was in safe

liands, and was blind to the rest.

There was in you [he wrote, after one of these meetings] such a

geniality and light play of spirit, when you got into talk, as was

quite surprising to me, and had a fine beauty in it, though veiy
sorrowful. Courage ! By-and-by we shall see the end of this

long lane, as we have done of others, and all will be better than it

now is.

His own life
' was the nearest approach to zero that any

son of Adam could make.' He read ' his Boileau lying on

the grass,
' sauntered a minimum,' 'rode a maximum,'

sometimes even began to think of M'ork again, as if such
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idleness were disgraceful. For her, evidently, he was in

no alai-in at all. After her birthdav, he paid a visit to his

old fi-iend, Mr. Spedding, at Mirehonse, near Keswick.

Spedding himself (elder brother of James, the editor of
' Bacon

')
he thought one of the best men he had ever

known. There were three 'beautiful young ladies,' Mr.

Spedding's daughters. Mirehouse was beautiful, and so

were the ways of it
;

'

everything nice and neat, dairy,

cookery, lodging rooms. Shnj:>k':c mnnditiis the real title

of it, not to speak of Skiddaw and the finest mountains of

the earth.' He nnist have enjoyed himself indeed, when
he could praise so heartily.

' My three days at Keswick,'
he said when they were over, 'are as a small polished flag-

stone, which I am not sorrv to have intercalated in the

rough floor of boulders which my sojourn otherwise has

been in these parts.'

To Mrs. Carlyle Xithsdale this time had been a failure.

The sleeplessness came on again, and she fled back to

C'heyne Row, ' Poor witch-hunted Goody,' he said
;

' was

there ever such a chase of the fiends ?
' Miss Bromley

took charge of her at Folkestone, from which she was

able to send a brighter account of herself. He, mean-

while, lini^ered on at his brother's at Scotsbrig.

I am the idlest and most contented of men, he said, would

tliinj^ but let me alone, and time stay still. The clearness of the

air here, the old hill-tops and grassy silences—it is with a strango

ncquiescence that I fancy myself as bidding probably farewell to

them for the last time. Annandale is gone out of me, lies all stark

and dead, as I shall soon do, too. Why not ?

The peaceable torpor did not last long. Ho was roused

first into a burst of indignation by reading an 'insolent

and vulgar
' review upon Ruskin's ' Sesame and Lilies.' It

was written by a man who professed attachment to Mrs.

Carlvle. I need not name him ; he is dead now, and can-

not be hurt by reading Carlyle's description of him to her :
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A dirtyisli little piig, irredeemably imbedded in commonplace,
and grown fat upon it, and prosperous to an unwholesome degree.

Don't ?/0M return his love. Nasty creature ! with no eye for the

beautiful, and awefully interesting to himself.

In August Carlyle started on a round of visits—to Mr.

Erskine at Linlathen, to Sir Willirni Stirling at Keir, to

Edinburgli, to Lord and Lady Lotliian at Newbattle, and

then again to Scotsbrig. At Linlathen as wherever he

went, he was a most welcome guest ;
but he was slightly

out of humour there.

The good old St. Thomas, he wrote, seemed to me sometimes to

have grown more secular in these his last years ;
eats better, drinks

ditto, and is more at ease in the world : very wearisome, and in-

clined to feel distressed and to be disputatious on his new theories

about God when Sinner Thomas will have nothing to do with

them.

Erskine was not conscious of a fall in favour, either for

liimself or his theories, and his own allusion to Carlyle's

visit shows that the differences had not been much accentu-

ated, lie had hoped that Mrs. Carlyle would have come

with lier husbaTid. As she could not, he wrote lier an

affectionate letter, in Avhich some of the offending theories

will perhaps be found.

To Jane Welsh Carlyle.

Linlathen : August 18, 1865.

Beloved Mrs. Carlyle,
—I suppose you could not have come here,

and yet it is with some sorrow that I accept tliis arrangement, as

I scarcely expect to have another sight of your dear face on this

earth. One might ask what good would come of it if I had. I

can only answer that ever since I have known that face it has been

a cordial to me to see it. I am happy to think that you are get-

ting better, and recovering a little strength after that long suf-

fering.

I have a paternal feeling towards you, a tender feeling, as for a

child, though you may think I have no right to have such a feeling ;

and yet your last letter, which was most sweet to my heart, seemed

to say that you almost expected such a feeling.
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The way in wliioli I slioiikl like to express that feeling wonld be

by telling you things which I have myself found to be heljjful and

supporting in trouble and darkness and confusion ;
but the diffi-

culty of saying the thing in the right way always stops both mouth
and pen. I hojje God will speak it to you in his own right way.
There is an exj^ression in the 28th Psalm that often comes to me :

' Be not silent unto me, lest I become like those that go down into

the int.' If there be anything that I have a perfect assurance of,

it is this, that God is indeed a Father, and that His unchangeable

jjurpose towards me, and you, and all, is to make us right ; to train

us into the capacity of a full sympathy with Himself, and thus to

unite us to each other in righteous love. I require such a confi-

dence, and I cling to it, in spite of manifold contradictions.

I am glad to see Mr. Carlyle so well, after passing through such

a process. He sits under the same rowan tree that he sate under
when here before, in accordance with his consei-vative fidelity. I

have a fellow-feeling with him in many things, and love his single-

ness of heart and pui^jose more than I can express.

Ever yours, with tnie affection,

T. Erskdte.

Carlyle, for his part, was happy to find himself under

his brother's roof again at Scotsbrig.

The truth is [he wrote to his wife], I have nowhere been so com-

fortably lodged as here just now. Silence, sleep procurable ; and,

indeed, a kind of feeling that I am a little better really since get-

ting home. All tliis, added to the loveliest .skies I ever saw, clear

as diamonds this day, and an earth lying white to the hai-vest, with

monitions in it against human gloom—all this is here
; but, as

usual, it can only last for a day. My Edinburgh, Keir, <fcc., fort-

night was not without jirofit, jierhaps, though the interest it could

have to rae wa.s only small ; not a single loved face there. Ah
me ! so few anywhere at this date. The i:thysiognomies, all Scotch,

looked curious to me, the changed streets and V)usinesses. The
horrors of the railway station called Waverley, where John often

had me, are a thing to remember all one's life—perhaps the live-

liest emblem of Tartariis this earth affords. Xewliattle is fine of

its kind, and finely Scotch. Nobody there but the two poor in-

mates ' and a good-humoured painter, doing jjortrait of the lady.

' Lord Lothian had been already struck, in the midst of his brilliant prom-
ise, by the slow, creeping malady which eventually killed him.
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The lady took me out to walk, talked like a sad, serious, enquir-

in"-, and intelligent soul ;
the saddest, thin, kindly, anxious face

you could anywhere see. The Marquis did not appear till lunch-

eon ;
a tmly beautiful young man, body and mind, weaker than

ever, hands now shaking, eyes beginning to fail, but heart as lively

as ever. We had a great deal of innocent, cheerfully reasonable

talk, and I daresay my advent might be a kind of relief, like a tree

in the steppe, in the melancholy monotony of such a life. Had you
ard my lady been fairly acquainted, she would have liked you well.

The Slimmer ended, as summers do and summers will,

and autumn saw the Carlyles together once more in their

Chelsea home, which one of them was not again to leave

alive. The great outward event of Carlyle's own life,

Scotland's public recognition of him, was now lying close

ahead. This his wife was to live to witness as her final

happiness in this world. She seemed stronger, slept tol-

erably, drove about daily in her brougham ; occasionally

even dined out. Once I remember meeting her and Car-

lyle this autumn at the Dean of Westminster's, and walk-

ing home with him. Once they dined with me to meet

Mr. Spedding of Mirehouse, Ruskin, and Dean Milman.

liuskin, I recollect, that night was particularly brilliant,

and with her was a special favourite. She was recovering

slightly the use of her right hand
;
she could again write

with it
;
and nothing visible on the surface indicated that

danger was near,

I had been at Edinburgh, and had heard Gladstone

make his great oration on Homer there, on retiring from

ofBce as Rector. It was a grand display. I never recog-

nised before what oratory could do
;
the audience being

kept for three hours in a state of electric tension, bursting

every moment into applause. Xothing was said which

seemed of moment when read deliberatelj' afterwards
;

but the voice was like enchantment, and the street, when

we left the building, was ringing with a prolongation of

the cheers. Perhaps in all Britain there was not a man
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whose views on all subjects, in heaven and earth, less re-

sembled Ciladstone's than those of the man whom this

same applauding multitude elected to take his place. The
students too, perhaps, were ignorant how wide the contra-

diction was
;
but if they had been aware of it they need

not Iiave acted differently. Carlyle liad been one of them-

selves, lie had risen from among tliem—not bv birtli or

favour, not on the ladder of any established profession,
but only by the internal force that was in him—to the

highest place as a modern nian of letters. In ' Frederick'

he had given the finish to his reputation ; he stood now
at the summit of his fame

;
and the Edinburgh students

desired to mark their admiration in some signal wav. lie

had been mentioned before, but he had declined to be nom-

inated, for a party only were then in his favour.

On this occasion the students were unanimous, or nearly
so. His own consent was all that was wanting, and the

question lay before him whether, hating as he did all pub-
lic displays, he would accept a quasi-coronation from them.

On November 7, 1SG5, he wrote to his brother:—
My Rectorate, it seems, is a thing settled, which by no means

oversets my composure with joy ! A young Edinbui-gh man came
liere two weeks ago to remind me that last time, in flatly refusing,
I had partly promised for this if my work was done. I objootod to

the 'speech.' He declared it to be a thing they would dispense
with. Well I if so .' I concluded ; but do not as yet see my way
through that latter clause, which is the sore one. Indeed, I have

yet heard no///(>!7 official npon it, and did not even see the news-

jmper paragraph till yesterday. Ilat gar wetiig zu bedeuteii, one

way or the other.

Hat wenig zu hedeuten. So Carlyle might say
—but it

was hedetUend to him nevertheless, and still more so to his

wife. It seemed strange to me, so strange as to be almost

incredible, that the Rectorship of a Scotch University
could be supposed to add anything to the position which

Carlyle had made for himself. Uut there were peculiar
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circnrastances wliicli gave to this one special form of rec-

ognition an exceptional attractiveness. Carlvle's reputa-

tion was English, German, American—Scotch also—but

Scotch only to a certain degree. There had always in

Scotland been an opposition party ;
and if the prophet

had some honour in his own country, it was less than in

other places. At least some feeling of this kind existed in

Cheyne Eow, though it may have been partly fancy, and

due to earlier associations. Carlyle's Edinburgh memories

were almost all painful. His University days had been

without distinction. They had been followed by dreary

schoolmastering days at Kirkcaldy, and the scarcely less

dreary years of private tutoring in Edinburgh again.

When Miss Welsh, of Haddington, announced that she

was to be married to him, the unheard of mesalliance had

been the scoff of Edinburgh society and of her father's

and mother's connections there. It had been hoped af-

ter tlie marriage that some situation might have been

found for him, and they had settled in Comely Bank with

a view to it. All efforts failed, however, and nothing

could be done. At Craigenputtock lie laid the foundation

of his reputation—but his applications for employment in

Scotland had been still refused invariably, and sometimes

contumeliously. London treated him, in 1831, as a per-

son of importance ;
when he spent the winter following in

Edinburgh he was coldly received there—received with a

dislike which was only not contempt because it was quali-

fied with fear. This was all past and gone, but he had

always a feeling that Edinburgh had not treated him well.

The Eectorship would be a public acknowledgment that

Ills countrymen had been mistaken about liira, and he had

an innocent satisfaction in the thought of it. She, too,

had a similar feeling. Among old friends of his family,

who knew little about literature, there was still an impres-

sion that ' Jcannie Welsh had thrown herself away.' They
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would be forced to sav now that ' Jeannie was nVht after

all/ She laughed when she talked about it, and I

could hardly believe that she was serious. But evidently
both in him and her some consciousness of the kind was

really working, and this perhaps more than anything else

determined him to go through Avith a business which, in

detail, was sure to be distressing to him.

Thus it was all settled. Carlyle was chosen Hector of

Edinburgh University, and Avas to be installed in the en-

suing spring. The congratulations which poured in all

the winter—especially from Mrs. C.'s Scotch kinsfolk—
' amused ' them. Even a speech had been promised, and
so long as it was at a distance seemed not inexecutable.

The Rectorial office, he wrote on December 21 to his brother

John, is beginning to ijromise to be a highly pacific one
; and has

already shifted itself to a comer of the mind where I seldom re-

member it, and never almost with anything of anxiety or disjjleas-
uro. When the time for si^eaking approaclies I shall have to be-
think me a little, and be bothered and tumbled about for a week
or so

; but that done I hope essentially all will be done.

During the winter I saw much of him. He was, for

him^ in good spirits, lighter-hearted than I had ever known
him. lie would even admit occasionally that he was mod-

erately well in health. Even on the public side of things
he fancied that there were symptoms of a possibility of a

better day coming. In Ruskin he had ever-increasing

hope and confidence.

I have been reading (he says on the same day) a strange little

Christma-s book of Ruskin's, called 'Ethics of the Dust.' It is all

about crystallography, and seems to be, or is, geologically well-

informed and correct
;
but it twists symbolically in the strangest

way all its geology into morality, theology, Egyjitian mythology,
with fiery cuts at political economy ; pretending not to know
whether the forces and destinies and behaviour of crystals are not

very like those of a man ! Wonderful to behold. The book is

full of admirable talent, A\ith such a faculty of expression in it, or
of picturing out what is meant, as beats all living rivals.
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The time approached for the instaUation and the delivery

of the speech in Edinburgh. Through the winter Car-

lyle had dismissed it from his mind as the drop of bitter

in his cup ;
but it had now to be seriously faced. To read

would have been handiest to him, but he determined to

speak. A speech was not an essay. A speech written

and delivered, or even written and learnt by heart was

to him an imposture, or, at best, an insincerity. He did

not seem to be anxious, but anxious he was, and painfully

so. He had never spoken in public since the lecture days.

He had experienced then that he could do it, and could

do it eminently well if he had practised the art—but he

had not practised. In private talk he had no living equal ;

words flowed like Niagara. But a private room among
friends, and a hall crowded with strangers where he was

to stand up alone under two thousand pairs of eyes, were

things entirely different
;
and Carlyle, with all his imperi-

ousness and high scornful tones, was essentially shy
—one

of the shyest of men. He resolved, however, as his father

used to say, to
'

gar himself go through with the thing,' or
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at least to try. If he broke down, as he thought that lio

probably woiikl, he was old aud weak, and it could signify
little. Still, he says that he ' was very miserable,'

'

angry
with himself for getting into such a coil of vanity,' pi'o-

voked that a performance which, to a vulgar orator would

be a pride and delight, should to him appear so dreadful.

Mrs. Carlyle kept up his spirits, made fun of his fears,

bantered him, encouraged him, herself at heart as much
alarmed as he was, but conscious, too, of the ridiculous

side of it. She had thought of going with him, as she

had gone with him to his lectures, but her courage mis-

gave her. Among the freaks of her imagination she

fancied that he might fall into a fit, or drop down dead in

the excitement. She had herself been conscious latelv of

curious sensations and sharp twinges, which might mean
worse than she knew. A sudden shock miu;ht make an

end of her also,
' and then there would be a scene.' There

would be plenty of friends about him. Huxley was going

down, and Tyndall, who, Avide as his occupations and line

of thought lay from Carlyle's, yet esteemed, honoured,
loved him as much as anv man liviniz-did. Tvndall made
himself responsible to Mrs. Carlyle that her husband

should be duly attended to on the road and at the scene

of action
;
and to Tyndall's care she was content to leave

him. The journey was to be broken at Fryston, where he

would be received by Milnes, now Lord Houghton. There

he was to stay two nights, and then go on to Scotland.

Accordingly, on Thursday, the 29th of March, at nine

a.m., Tyndall appeared with a cab in Cheyne Eow, he

himself radiant—confident—or if he felt misgivings (I be-

lieve he felt none), resolute not to show them. Carlyle

submitted passively to his directions, and did not seem

outwardly disturbed,
' in the saddest sickly mood, full of

gloom and misery ;
but striving to hide it.' She, it was

observed, looked pale and ill, but in those days she sel-
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dom looked otherwise. She had been busy providing

little comforts for his journey. Remembering the lecture

days she gave him her own small travelling Hask, with a

single glass of brandy in it, that he might mix and drink

it in the Hall, and think of her and be inspired.
' The last I saw of her (he says) was as she stood with

her back to the parlour door to bid me good-bye. She

kissed me twice, she me once, I her a second time.' The

cab drove away. They were never to meet again in this

world. '

Tyndall,' he says in his journal,
' was kind,

cheery, inventive, helpful. The loyallest son could not

have more faithfully striven to support his father under

every difficulty that rose, and they were many.' In a

letter he says, 'Tyndall's conduct to me has been loy-

alty's, own self : no adoring son could have more faith-

fully watched a decrepit father.' Fryston M-as reached

without misadventure. 'Lord and Lady Houghton's

kindness was unbounded.' Tyndall wrote to Mrs. Carlyle

daily reporting everything on its brightest side, though

the omens did not open propitiously.
' My first night,'

he wrote himself,
'

owing to railway and other noises, not

to speak of excitations, talkings, dinnerings, was totally

sleepless ;
a night of wandering, starting to vain tobacco

and utter misery, thought of flying off next morning to

Auchtertool for quiet.' Morning light and reflection re-

stored some degree of composure. He was allowed to

breakfast alone—Tyndall took him out for a long, brisk

ride. He dined again alone, threw himself on a sofa,

' and by Heaven's blessing, had an hour and a half of real

sleep.' In his bed he slept again for seven or eight hours,

and on the Saturday on which he was to proceed found

himself ' a new man.'

Huxley had joined the party at Fryston. Lord Hough-
ton went with them as far as York. The travelling was

disagreeable. Carlyle reached Edinburgh in the evening,
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'the forlornest of all physical wretches.' There too the
first night was 'hideous,' with 'dreadful feelings that

speaking would be impossible,' 'that he would utterly
break down

;

'

to which he in his mind said,
' well then,'

' and was preparing to treat it with the best contempt he
could.' On Sunday, however, he found himself sur-

rounded with friendly faces. Mr. Erskine had come from
Linlathen. His two brothers were there from Scotsbrig ;

all Edinburgh was combining to do him honour, and was
hearty and warm and enthusiastic. His dispiritment was
not proof against a goodwill which could not but be agree-
able, lie collected himself, slept well the Sunday night
(as felons sleep, he would himself probably have said, the

night before execution), and on the Monday was ready for
action.

The installation of a Eector is a ceremonious affair.

Ponderous robes have to be laid on, and there is a raarch-

mg in procession of officials and dignitaries in crimson
and ermine through the centre of the crowded Hall. The
Kector is led to a conspicuous chair

;
an oath is ad-

ministered to him, and the business begins.
When Carlyle rose in his seat he was received with an

enthusiasm at least as loud as had been shown for Mr.
Gladstone—and perhaps the feeling of the students, as he
had been one of themselves—was more completely genu-
ine. I believe—for I was not present

—that he threw off
the heavy academical gown. He had not been accustomed
to robes of honour. He had been only a man all his life

;

he chose to be a man still
; about to address a younger

generation who had come together to hear sometldng that

might be of use to them. He says of himself, 'My speech
was delivered as in a mood of defiant despair, and under
the pressure of nightmare. Some feeling that I was not

speaking lies alone sustained me. The applause, &c., I
took for empty noise, which it really was not altogether.'

Vol. IY.—17
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This is merely his own way of expressing that he was do-

ing what he did not like
; that, having undertaken it, he

became interested in what he was, about, grew possessed
with his subject, and fell into the automatic state in which

alone either speaking or any other valuable work can be

done as it ought to be. His voice was weak. There were

no more volleys of the old Annandale grape-shot ;
other-

wise he was easy, fluent, and like himself in his calmest

mood.

lie began with a pretty allusion to the time when he

had first come up (fifty-six years before) to Edinburgh to

attend the University classes. Two entire generations had

passed away since that time. A third, in choosing him

as Rector, was expressing its opinion of the use which he

had made of his life, and was declaring that ' he had not

been an unworthy labourer in the vineyard.' At his age,

and residing as he did, far away in London, he could be

of little service to the University, but he might say a few

words to the students which might perhaps be of some

value to them. In soft, earnest language, with the plain-

est common sense, made picturesque by the form in which

it was expressed, he proceeded to impress on them the

elementary duties of diligence, fidelity, and honest exer-

tion, in their present work, as a preparation for their com-

ing life. Their line of study was, in the main, marked

out for them. So far as they could choose (after a half-

reverent, half-humorous allusion to theology, exactly in

the right tone for a modern audience) he advised them to

read history
—

especially Greek and Roman history
—and

to observe especially how, among these nations, piety and

awe of the gods lay at the bottom of their greatness ;
that

without such qualities no man or nation ever came to

good. Thence he passed to British history, to Oliver

Cromwell, to their own Knox (one of the select of the

earth), to the Covenanters, to the resolute and noble effort
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of the Scotch people to make Christ's Gospel the rule of

their daily lives, lleligiou was the thing essential. The-

ology was not so essential. He was giving in brief a pop-
ular epitome of his own opinions and the growth of them.

In early life he had himself been a Radical. He was

a Radical still in substance, though no longer after the

popular type. He was addressing students who were as ar-

dent in that matter as he had himself once been, and he

was going on dangerous ground as he advanced. But he

chose to speak as he felt. He touched upon democracy.
He showed how democracies, from the nature of things,

never had been, and never could be of long continuance
;

how essential it was, in such a world as ours, that the

noblest and wisest should lead and that the rest should

obev and follow. It was thus that Emjland and Scotland

had grown to be what they were. It was thus oidy that

they could keep the place which they had won. We were

apt to think that through the spread of reading and knowl-

edge the conditions of human nature were changed, and

that inequalities no longer existed. He thought slightly

of the spread of knowledge as it was called,
' maid-servants

getting instructed in the Vjlogies,' and 'knowing less of

brewing, and boiling, and baking, of o])edience, modesty,

humility, and moral conduct.' Knowledge, wisdom, true

superiority was as hard to come at now as ever, and there

were just as few that arrived at it. He then touched on

another branch of the same subject, one on which he was

often thinking, the belief in oratory and orators which

was now so widely prevailing. Demosthenes might be the

greatest of orators, but Phocion proved right iti the facts.

And then after a word from Goethe on education, he

came to speak of this present age, in which our own lot

was cast. He spoke of it then as he always did—as an era

of anarchv and disintesrration, in which all things, not

made of asbestos, were on the wa}' to being consumed.
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He did not complain of this. He only bade his hearers

observe it and make the best of it. He told them to be

true and faithful in their own lives
;
to endeavour to do

right, not caring whether they succeeded, as it was called,

in life
;

to play their own parts as quietly and simply as

they could, and to leave the rest to Providence. 'Don't

suppose,' he said,
' that people are hostile to you, or bear

you ill-will in the world. You may often feel as if the

whole world was obstructing you, setting itself against

you ;
but you will find that to mean that the world is trav-

elling in a different way, and, rushing on its own paths,

heedlessly treads on you. That is mostly all. To you
there is no specific ill-will.' He bade them walk straight

forward
;
not expecting that life would be strewed with

roses; and knowing that they must meet their share of

evil as well as good. But he told them, too, that they
would find friends if they deserved them, and in fact

would meet the degree of success which they had on the

whole deserved. He wound up with Goethe's hymn,
which he had called, to Sterling,

' The marching music of

the Teutonic nations
;

' and he finished with the words

which to the end were so often upon his own lips :

' Wir heissen euch hoffen.'' (We bid you to hope.)

He was long puzzled at the effect upon the w^orld's esti-

mate of him which this speech produced. There was not

a word in it which he had not already said, and said far

more forcibly a hundred times. But suddenly and

thenceforward, till his death set them off again, hostile

tongues ceased to speak against him, and hostile pens to

write. The speech was printed in full in half the news-

papers in the island. It was received with universal ac-

clamation. A low price edition of his works became in

demand, and they flew into a strange temporary popu-

larity with the reading multitude. Sartor,
'

poor beast,'

liad struggled into life with difiiculty, and its readers
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since had been few, if select. 20,000 copies of tlie shil-

ling edition of it were now sold instantly on its publica-
tion. It was now admitted universally that Carlyle was a

'great man.' Yet he saw no inclination, not the slightest,

to attend to his teaching, lie himself could not make it

out, but the explanation is not far to seek. The Edinburgh
address contained his doctrines with the fire which had

provoked the animosity taken out of them. They were re-

duced to the level of church sermons
;
thrown into general

propositions which it is pretty and right and becoming to

confess with our lips, while no one is supposed to act on

them. "VVe admire and praise the beautiful language, and

we reward the performance with a bishopric, if the speaker
be a clergyman. Carlyle, people felt with a sense of relief,

meant only what the preachers meant, and was a fine fel-

low after all.

The address had been listened to with delight by the

students, and had ended amidst rounds of applause. Tyn-
dall telegraphed to Mrs. Carlyle his

'

brief but sufficient

message,
' A perfect triumph.' The maids in Cheyne

Kow clapped their hands when it arrived. Maggie Welsh
danced for delight. Mrs. Carlyle drove off to Forster's,

where she was to dine. Dickens and Wilkie Collins were

there, and they drank Carlyle's health, and it was, as she

said,
' a good joy.' He meanwhile had escaped at his

best speed from the scene of his exploit ; making for his

brother's lodgings in George Street, where he could smoke
a pipe and collect himself. Hundreds of lads followed

him, crowding and hurrahing.

I waved my haml prohibitively at the door (lie wrote), perhaps
lifted my hat, and they {?ave but one cheer more—something in the

tone of it which did for the first time go into my heart. Poor

young men, so well affected to the poor old l)rother or grandfather

here, and in such a black whirlpool of a world, all of us.

' Letters and Memorials, vol. iL p. 383.
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He dispatched a few words home.

All is finislied, and ratlier well, infinitely better than I often ex-

pected. You never saw such a tempest of enthusiastic excitation as

that among the student people. Never in the world was I in such

a scene. I took your drop of brandy with me—mixed it in a tum-

bler for cooling of the tongue. I had privately a kind of threap
that the brandy should be yours.

The note sent off, he had a quiet walk in tlie twilight

with Erskine and his brother James.

Some fragments of ornamental work had still to be gone

through ;
invitations to this and that, and congratulations

to reply to
;

'

Spedding's letter welcomer than any other.'

He slept tolerably in spite of excitement, but was '

like a

man killed with kindness, all the world coming tumbling
on him. Do me this, see me that ! above all, dine, dine !

'

He stayed four days in the middle of all this. On the

Thursday he was worn out. ' Oh !

' he cried, 'there never

was such an element—comparable to that of the three chil-

dren in the fire before Kebuchadnezzar. . . .' His

original plan had been to go straight home, but he was

tempted by the thought of a few peaceful days in Annan-

dale, before plunging into London again. On the Friday
lie made for quiet Scotsbrig, there, with no company but

his brother and his sister Mary, to ' cool down and re-

cover his wits.' The newspapers, meanwhile, were sound-

ing his praises.
'

Punch,' always affectionate, even in the

Pamphlet times, had a cartoon in which Carlyle was seen

speaking on one side, like a gently wise old patriarch, and

Bright on the other, with due contrast of face and senti-

ment. At the end of a week he was in his old condition

again.
'

Seldom,' he said,
' have I been better in the last

six months, so blessed is the country stillness to me, the

purity of sky and earth, and the absence of all babble

and annoyance.' He would then have hastened back, but

he met with an accident, a slight sprain on one of his
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ankles, sent, he snpposed,
' to keep him in the level of

coninion humanity, and take any undue conceit out of

him.' Thus he lingered on, not sorry, perhaps, for the

excuse. ' Punch ' came to Scotsbrig, and '

gave every-

body hearty entertainment.' ' The thing,' he said,
'
is

really capital, and has been done by some thoroughly

well-wishing man. The portrait, too, is not bad, though
comical a little, and the slap directed on Bright is per-

fectly suitable.' Mill wrote as warmly as he could about

an address which must have been wliolly unpalatable, Mrs.

Carlyle sending the letter down to him, and expecting
he ' would scream at such a frosty nothing-ness.' He did

not scream, he answered, because he had ceased to care

what Mill might do or forbear to do. ' Mill essentially
was made of sawdust, he and his "

great thinking of the

Age," and was to be left lying, with good-bye and peace
to him for evermore.'

The ankle was long in mending, and the return was still

delayed. On the 10th of April he wrote—

Nothing from Goody to-day
—

well, yon have been handsomely
diligent of late, and have given mo at least one sunny blink among
the great dreary mass I get on awaking to a new day. I am very
well in health here, sleep better than for a month past, in spite of

the confusion and imperfect aiTangements. The rides do me good.

Yesterday it was as if i>uminng on me, and Dii-ty Swift (the Scots-

brig pony) and I, under the mackintosh, were equal or superior
to the Trafalgar fountains in dramatic effect. But the silence, the

clearness of the air and world, the poor old solitary scene too—all

do me good ;
and if I had an Oberon to attend me, to pick a fur-

nished tent from his waistcoat pocket, and blow it out to j^erfec-

tion, I should be tempted to linger a good while perha2is. But

nothing of that is the arrangement in es.se here, and I still think

of Monday, the 23d, as the day of return. At any rate mark that

Jean and I are to go for Dumfries to-moiTow
;
so for Saturday

morning do you aim towards Dumfries, and hit me like a good
bairn.

No more, except my blessing and adieu.
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One more letter lie was to write to her, wliicli lie was

to find on his table in London, with the seal nnbroken, and

which stands endorsed by him, 'never read. Alas! alas!'

The presentiment of evil which it contains may have been

natnral, for the post had again brought him nothing from

her
;
but it deserves to be noticed.

Scotsbrig : April 20.

I had said, it is nothing, this silence of hers
;
but about 1 a.m.,

soon after going to bed, my first operation "was a kind of dream ;

an actual introduction to the sight of you in bitterly bad circum-

stances, and I started broad awake with the thought,
' This was

her silence, then, poor soul !

' Send better news, and don't re-

diice me to dream. Adieu, dearest. Send better news, clearer

any way. "What a party is that of Saturday evening—unexampled
in modern society, or nearly so. My regards to Froude.

Your ever afi"ectionate

T. CaeltiiE.

This was the last letter he ever wrote to her, and the

last word in it was my own name. The '

party
'

spoken
of will be explained immediately.

Anxiety about the speech and its concomitants had, as

Mrs. Carlyle expressed it,
' tattered her to fiddlestrings.'

The sudden relief, when it was over, was scarcely less try-

ing. She had visitors to see, M'ho came with their con-

gratulations. She had endless letters to receive and answer.

To escape from part of this she had gone to Windsor, to

spend two days with her friend Mrs. Oliphant, and had

greatly enjoyed her visit. On coming back she had dined

with Lady William Russell, in Audley Square, and had

there a smart passage of words with Mr. Hayward, on the

Jamaica disturbances, the news of which, and of Governor

Eyre's action, had just arrived. The chief subject of con-

versation everywhere was her husband's address, and of

this there was nothing said but good. Tyndall came back.

She saw him, heard all particulars from him, and was

made perfectly happy about it. Carlyle himself would
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be home in a day or two. For Saturday the 21st, pur-

posely that it might be got over before his arrival, she had

invited a small party to tea.

Principal Tulloch and his wife were in London
; they

wished to meet me or else I to meet them. I forget which

it was. I hope the desire was mutual. I, the Tullochs,

Mr. and Mrs. Spottiswoode, and Mrs. Oliphant were to

be Mrs. Carlyle's guests in Cheyne Row that evening.
Geraldine Jewsbury, who was then living in Markham

Square, was to assist in entertaining us. That morn-

ing Mrs. Carlyle wrote her daily letter to Carlyle, and

took it herself to the post. In the afternoon she went out

in her brougham for the usual drive round Hyde Park,

taking her little dog with her. Xero lay imder a stone in

the garden at Cheyne Row, but she loved all kinds of ani-

mals, dogs especially, and had found another to succeed

him. Kear Victoria Gate she had put the dog out to run.

A passing carriage went over its foot, and, more frightened
than hurt, it lay on the road on its back crying. She

gprang out, caught the dog in her arms, took it with her

into the brougham, and was never more seen alive. The
coachman went twice round the drive, by Marble xVrch

down to Stanhope Gate, along the Serpentine and round

again. Coming a second time near to the Achilles statue,

and surprised to receive no directions, he turned round,

saw indi>tinctly that something was wrong, and asked a

gentleman near to look into the carriage. The crentlcman

told him briefly to take the lady to St. George's Hospital,
which was not 200 yards distant. She was sitting with

her hands folded on her lap dead.

I had stayed at home that day, busy with something,
before going out in the evening. A servant came to the

door, sent by the housekeeper at Cheyne Row, to say that

something had happened to Mrs. Carlyle, and to beg me
to go at once to St. George's. Instinct told me what it
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must be. I went on the way to Geraldine
;
she was get-

ting ready for the party, and supposed that I had called to

take her there. I told her the message which I had re-

ceived. She flung a cloak about her, and we drove to the

liospital together. There, on a bed in a small room, we

found Mrs. Carlyle, beautifully dressed, dressed as she

always was, in quietly perfect taste. Xothing had been

touched. Her bonnet had not been taken off. It was as

if she had sate upon tlie bed after leaving the brougham,
and had fallen back upon it asleep. But there was an

expression on her face which was not sleep, and which,

long as I had known her, resembled nothing which I had

ever seen there. The forehead, which had been contracted

in life by continued pain, had spread out to its natural

breadth, and I saw for the first time how magnificent it

Was. The brilliant mockery, the sad softness with which

the mockery alternated, both were alike gone. The feat-

ures lay composed in a stern majestic calm. I have seen

many faces beautiful in death, but never any so gi-and as

hers. I can write no more of it. I did not then know

all her history. I knew only how she had suffered, and

how heroically she had borne it. Geraldine knew every-

thing. Mrs. Carlyle, in her own journal, calls Geraldine

her Consuelo, her chosen comforter. She could not speak.

I took her home. I hurried down to Cheyne Row, where

I found Forster half-distracted, yet, with his vigorous

sense, alive to what must immediately be done. Mr.

Blunt, the Rector of Chelsea, was also there
; he, too,

dreadfully shaken, but collected and considerate. Two

points had immediately to be considered: how to com-

municate the news to Carlyle ;
and how to prevent an in-

quest and an examination of the body, which Forster said

would kill him. Forster undertook the last. He was a

lunacy commissioner, and had weight with official persons.

Dr. Quain had attended Mrs. Carlyle in her illness, and
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from him I believe Forster obtained a certificate of tlie

probable cause of the death, which was received as suffi-

cient. As to Carlylc, we did not know precisely where he

was, whether at Dumfries or Scotsbrig. In the uncer-

tainty a telegran^was sent to John Carlyle at Edinburgh,
another to Dr. John Brown, should John Carljle be ab-

sent. Bv them the news was forwarded the same nijxht

to Dumfries, to his brother-in-law, Mr. Aitken, with whom
he was staying, to be comnnmicated according to Mr. Ait-

ken's discretion.

And now I cjo on with Carlvle's own nan-ative written

a fortnight after.

Saturday night, abont 9 p.m., I was sitting in sister Jean's at

Dnmfries, thinking of mv railway journey to Chelsea on Monday,
and perhaps of a sprained ankle I had got at bcotsbrig two weeks

or so before, when the fatal telegrams, two of them in succession,

came. It had a kind of stunning eftect upon me. Not for above

two days could I estimate the immeasm-able depths of it, or the

infinite sorrow which had peeled my life all Ijare, and in a moment
shattered my poor world to univei-sal ruin. They took me out

next day to wander, as was medically needful, in the gi-een sunny
sabbath fields, and ever and anon there rose from my sick heart

the ejaculation, 'Myjioor little woman !

' but no full gust of tears

came to my relief, nor has yet come. Will it ever ? A stony
Woe's me, woe's me ! sometimes with infinite tenderness and pity,

not for myself, is my habitual mood hitherto. I had been hitch-

ing lamely about, my company the green solitudes and fresh .spring

breezes, quietly but far from happily, about the hour she died.

Sixteen houi-s after the telegram, Snnday, about 2 p.m., there

came to me a tetter from her, written on Saturday, before going

out, the cheeriest and merriest of all her several prior ones. A
note for her, written at Scotsbrig Friday morning, and which

should have been a pleasure to lier at broakfast that morning, wa.s

not put in till after a.m. at Ecck-fechan, negligence excusable

but unforgetable ; had not left Ecclefechan till 10 p.m., nor ar-

rived till 2 p.m., and lay wnopened.

^tonday morning, John set oflfwith me for Loudon. Never, for

1,000 years, should I forget that arrival here of om-s, my first un-
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welcomed by her. She lay in her coflSn, lovely in death. Pale

death, and things not mine or ours, had possession of our poor

darling. Very kind, very heljaful to me^ if to no other, everybody
was ;

for I learnt ultimately, had it not been for John Forster and

Dr. Quaiu, and everybody's mercy to me, there must have been,

by nile, a coroner's inquest held, which would have been a blotch

upon my memory, intolerable then, and discordantly ugly for all

time coming. It is to Forster's imwearied and in\T[ncible efforts

that I am indebted for escape from this sad defilement of my feel-

ings. Indeed, his kindness then and all through, in every jjartic-

ular and detail, was w?iexampled, of a cordiality and assiduity

almost painful to me. Thanks to him, and perpetual recollection.

Next day wander over the fatal localities in Hyde Park, Forster

and brother John settling, apart from me, everything for the mor-

row. Morrow, Wednesday morning, we were under way with our

sacred burden. John and F. kindly did not speak to me. Good
Twistleton was in the train without consulting me. I looked out

upon the spring fields, the everlasting skies in silence, and had
for most part a more endurable day till Haddington, where friends

were waiting with hospitalities, which almost drove me openly
wild. I went out to walk in the moonlit silent streets, not suffered

to go alone. I looked up at the windows of the old room, where I

had first seen her, on a summer evening after sunset, six and forty

years ago. Edward Irving had brought me out walking to Had-

dington, she the first thing I had to see then
;

the beautifullest

young creature I had ever beheld, sjjarkling with grace and talent,

though sunk in sorrow ' and speaking little. I noticed her once

looking at me. Oh heavens, to think of that now !

The Dodds,^ excellent people, in their honest, homely way, had

great pity for me, patience with me. I retired to my room, slept
none all night, little sleep to me since that telegram night, but lay
silent in the great silence. Thursday, April 26, wandered out into

the churchyard, &c., at 1 p.m. came the funeral, silent, small, only
twelve old friends and two volunteers besides us there. Very
beautiful and noble to me, and I laid her in the grave of her

father, according to covenant of 40 years back, and all was ended.

In the nave of the old Abbey Kirk, long a niin, now being saved
from further decay, with the skies looking down on her, there

' She had lately lost her father.
' Old friends of the Welshes, at whose house he was received at Hadding-

ton.
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sleeps my little Jeannie, and the light of her face will never shine

on me more.

"NYe withdrew that afternoon ; posted up by Edinburgh, with its

many confusions, towards London all night ; and about 10 or 11

a.m. were sliovelled out hero, where I am hitching and wandering
about ; best oH' in strict solitude—were it oidy possible

—my own
solace and employment that of doing all which I could imagine
she would have liked me to do. . . . The first awakening in

the morning, the reality of all, strijii)ed so bare before me, is the

ghastliest half-hour of the day. A kind of leaden weight of son-ow

has come over all my universe, with shai'p poignancy of memoiy
every now and then. I cannot weep ;

no relief yet, or almost

none—of tears. God enable mo to live out my poor remnant of

days in a manner she would have applauded. Hers—as known to

me only
—were all very noble, a life of hidden beauty, all given to

me as part of my own. How had I deserved it ? I, unworthy !

Beautiful, exceedingly ! Oh, how mourufully beautiful now ! I

called her and thought her my Schatzeu ;
but my word was shal-

low as compared to the fact, and I never thought of losing her.

Vaguely, always, I reckoned that I as the elder should be the fii'st,

such a vivacity and brightness of life I noticed in her, in spite of

her peri)etual burden of infirmities and suiferings day by day.

Twice, perhaps thrice, during her horrible illness of 1864, the

thought rose in me, ghastly and terrible, that I was about to lose

her ; but always my hope soon rcN'ived into a strange kind of con-

fidence ; and veiy rarely was my work interrupted, but went on

steailily up in the garret, as the one thing salvatory to both of us.

And oh, her looks as she sate in the balcony at St. Leonards !

Never, never shall I forget that tenderness of love, and that depth
as of misery and despair.

In these days, with niournfnl pleasure, Carlyle com-

posed the l)eautiful epitaph whic'li is printed in the ' Let-

ters and Memorials,'
' ' a word,' he said,

' true at least, and

coming from his heart, which felt a momentary solace

from it.' A few letters, too, he wrote on the subject, two

especially to Mr, Er.skine, one while the wound was

freshly bleeding, another a few months after, which I give

together :
—

I Vol. ii. p. 302.
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To Thomas Erskine, Esq.

Chelsea : May 1, 1866.

Dear Mr. Erskine,—Your little word of sympathy went to my
heart, as few of the many others could do. Thanks for it. Thanks
also, and many of them, for your ^dsit to iDoor Betty,

' to whom I
have yet written nothing, though well aware that of all li^-ing
heai-ts but one, hers is the saddest on this occasion. Pray go out
to her again after a time, and say that so long as I live in the world,
I wish and propose to keep sight of her, and in any distress that

may fall on her, to ask myself what I can do to be of help to that

good soul.

Hitherto I write to nobody, see nobody but my brother and Mag-
gie Welsh, of Auchtertool. Indeed, I find it is best when I do
not even speak to anybody. The stroke that has fallen on me is

immeasurable, and has shattered in pieces my whole existence,
which now suddenly lies all in ruins round me. In her name,
whom I have lost, I must try to repair it, rebuild it into some-
thing of order for the few years or days that may remain to me, try
not to waste them further, but to do something useful with them,
under the stem monition I have had. If I but can, that should be
my way of honouring her, whose histoiy on eai'th now lies before
me, all bathed in sorrow, but beautiful exceedingly, nay, of a kind
of epic grandeur and heroic nobleness, known only to one heart
now. God bless you, dear Mr. Erskine. You will not forget me,
Mi's. Stii-ling and you ; nor will I either of you.

Yours sincerely,

T. Caklyle.

Chelsea : October 27, 1866.

Dear Mr. Erskine,—Your word of remembrance was very wel-
come to me, and has gone ringing through my solitude here with a

gentle, pleasant, and friendly soimd ever since. I have had many
thoughts since I last saw you, silent nearly all, and mostly beyond
the domain of words. A calamity which was most sudden, which
was infinite to me, and for which there is no remedy conceivable,
my poor little home in this world, as if stnick by lightning, when
I least expected it, and shattered all into min !

—I have had
enough to think of, to mourn over, and earnestly consider

; taking
counsel of the Eternities mainly, and of such still voices as dwell
there. I have been and am very sad, sad as death I may well say ;

' Mrs. Carlyle's old Haddington nurse, often mentioned in her letters.
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but not miserable either ; nothing of the mean wretchetlness which
has defaced other long portions of my life. This is all noble, ten-

der, solemn to me. I might detiue it as a time of divine worship

rather, perhajis the only period of real worship I have known for a

great while )jast. I have tried considerably to be busy, too, and
am still trying. Much has to be set in order, and rest is not j^er-

mitteil till I follow whither she has gone before me. May my
death, which stands calmly consolatory in my sight at all moments,
be beautiful as hers, and God's will be done now and forever.

For seveiul weeks there was absolutt-ly no speech or company.
Now there is occasionally an hour of rational discourse, which is

worth something. Vain, idle talk, which is always rife enough, I

find much sadder than any form of silence. My bodily health is

not worse, perhaps even a shade better than what you last saw of

it. My arrangements for the winter are not yet fixed ; but I try
to keep myself in what I fondly call work, of a weak kind, fitted

to my weakness. That is my anchor, if it will hold. Adieu, dear

Mr. El-skine ! Here has F. come in upon me, who is my nearest

neighbor and a good man. I must say farewell.

Yours ever,

T. Caelyle.
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A.D. 1866. MT. 71.

Message of sympathy from the Queen—John Carlyle
—Eetro-

spects
—A future life—Attempts at occupation—Miss Daven-

port Bromley—The Eyre Committee—Memories—Mentone—
Stay there with Lady Ashburton—Entries in Journal.

The installation at Edinburgh had drawn the world's

eyes on Carlyle. Ilis address had been in everyone's

hands, had been admired by the wise, and had been the

fashion of the moment with the multitude. The death

of his wife following immediately, in so sudden and start-

ling a manner, had given him the genuine sympathy of

the entire nation. His enemies, if enemies remained, had

been respectfully silent. The Queen represented her

whole subjects and the whole English-speaking race when
she conveyed to Cheyne Kow, through Lady Angusta

Stanley, a message delicate, graceful, and even affection-

ate. John Carlyle had remained there after the return

from Haddington to London. To him Lady Augusta

wrote, at her Majesty's desire, and I will not injure the

effect of her words by compressing them.

To Dr. Carlyle.

Osbome : AprU 30, 1866.

Dear Dr. Carlyle,
—I was here when the news of the terrible

calamity with which your brother has been visited reached Her

Majesty, and was received by her with feelings of sympathy and

regret, all the more keen from the lively interest with which the

Queen had so recently followed the proceedings in Edinburgh.
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Her Majesty expressed a wish that, as soon as I couhl do so, I

shoukl convey to Mr. Ciirlylo the expression of these feelings, and
the assurance of her soiTowful understanding of a grief which she

hei-self, alas ! knows too well.

It was with heartfelt interest that the Queen heard yesterday
that Mr. Carlyle had been able to make the effort to return to his

desolate home, and that you ai'e with him.

Personally Carlyle was unknown to the Queen. He had
never been presented, had never sought admission within
tlie chai-nied circle which surrounds the constitutional

crown. Perhaps, in j-eading Lady Augusta's words, he

thought more of the sympathy of the ' bereaved widow '

than of the notice of his sovereign, lie replied :
—

Chelsea : May 1, 1866.

Dear Lady Augu.sta,
—The gracious mark of Her Majesty's

sympathy touches me with many feelings, sad and yet beautiful
and high. "Will you in the proper manner, with my humblest re-

sjiects, express to Her Majesty my profound sense of her great

goodness to me, in this the day of my calamity. I can write to

nobody. It is best for me at present when I do not even sjieak to

anybody.
Believe me yours, with many grateful regards,

T. CAKLYIiE.

"Wliat he was to do next, how he was to live for the

future, who was to live with him and take care of him,
were questions which his friends were anxiously askinsj

among themselves. Circumstances, nature, everythinic
seemed to point to his brother John as the fittest com-

panion for him. From early years John had been the

nearest to his heart of all his brothers. John was the

correspondent to whom he wrote with the most absolute

undisguise ; from whom alone—and this was the highest

proof of affection which he could give
—he Jiad once been

prepared to accept help in money, if extremity had over-

taken him. After a good many years of experience as a

family physician, after some titful independent practice.
Vol. ^V^—18
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John Carlyle liad retired from his profession with an am-

ple forture. He had married, but had been left a child-

less widower, and was usino; his means in addino; to the

comforts of his sisters' families. He had a sound intel-

lect, which he had diligently cultivated. He was a line

Italian scholar. His translation of Dante was of admitted

excellence. In face, in voice, in mind, he was like his

brother. Though with less fire and capacity, he was his

equal in singleness of character, essentially true, genuine,
and good

—with occasional roughness of manner, occasional

heedlessness of other people's feelings
—but with an honest

affectionateness, with an admiration and even adoration

of his brother's gi-ander qualities. He, of all others, was
the one who was best qualified to relieve, by residing there,
' the gaunt solitude of Cheyne Row.'

Some thoughts of the kind, as will be seen, liad been in

the minds of botli of them. Meanwhile, somewhere about

in the first week in May, Carlyle, who had hitherto de-

sired to be left alone, sent me a message that he would

like to see me. He came down to me into the library in

his dressing gown, haggard and as if turned to stone. He
liad scarcely slept, he said, since the funeral. He could

not '

cry.' Pie was stunned and stupefied. He had never

realised the possibility of losing licr. He had settled that

he would die first, and now she was gone. From this

time and onwards, as long as he was in town, I saw him
almost daily. He was looking through her papers, her

notebooks and journals ;
and old scenes came mercilessly

back to him in vistas of mournful memory. In his long

sleepless nights, he recognised too late what she had felt

and suffered under his childish irritabilities. His faults

rose up in remorseless judgment, and as he had thought
too little of them before, so now he exaggerated them to

himself in his helpless repentance. For such faults an

atonement was due, and to her no atonement could now
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be made. lie remembered, however, Johnson's penance
at Uttoxeter; not once, but many times, he told me that

something like that was required from him, if he could

see his way to it. 'Oh !

' he cried, again and again,
'
if I

could but see her once more, were it but for five minutes,
to let her know that I always loved her through all that.

She never did know it, never.' ' If he could but see her

again I

'

Ilis heart seemed breaking as he said it, and

through these weeks and months he was often mournfully

reverting to the subject, and speculating whether such

future meeting might be looked for or not. lie would

not let himself be deluded by emotion. His intellect was

vigorous as ever, as nuich as ever on its fjuard arrainst

supei-stition. The truth about the matter was, he admitted,

absolutely hidden from us
;
we could not know, we were

not meant to know. It would be as God willed. 'In my
Father's house are many mansions !

' '

Yes,' he said,
'
if

you are God, you may have a right to say so
;

if you are

man, what do you know more than I or any of us ?
' Yet

then and afterwards when lie grew calm, and was in full

possession of himself, he spoke always of a life to come,
and the meeting of friends in it as a thing not impossible.
In spite of science he had a clear conviction that every-

thing in this universe, to the smallest detail, was ordered

with a conscious purpose. Nothing happened to any man
which was not ordained to happen. No accident, no bullet

on battle-field, or sickness at home, could kill a man till

the work for which he was appointed was done, and if

this was so, we were free to hope that there was a })urpose
in our individual existence which was not exluiusted in

our earthly condition. The spirit, the soul of man, was

not an accident or mere result of the organisation of pro-

toplasm. Intellect and moral sense were not put into man

by a being wliich had none of its own. At no time of

Carlvle's life had such a conclusion as this been credible
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to him. Affain it was unlike nature so to waste its ener-

gies as to spend seventy years in training and disciplining a

character, and to fling it away when complete, as a child

flings away a plaything. It is possible that his present

and anguished longing lent more weight to these argu-

ments than he would otherwise have been able to allow

them. At any rate it was round this hope and round his

own recollections and remorse that onr conversations

chiefly turned when we took up our walks again ;
the

walks themselves tending usually to the spot where Mrs.

Carlyle was last seen alive
; where, in rain or sunshine,

he reverently bared his head.

By degrees he roused himself, as he said in his letters

to Erskine, to think of trying some work again. He could

still do something. Politics, philosophy, literature, were

rushing on faster than ever in tlie direction which he most

disliked. He sketched a scheme for a journal in which

there was to be a running fire of opposition to all that. 1

and Kuskin were to contribute, and it nnght have come to

something if all three of us had been willing, which it

appears we were not. In a note of the 2nd of August,

tills year, he says to me :
—

Has Euskin yet wi-itten to you on that periodical we, or at least

I, were talking of ? I did not find him bite very ardently on my
first or on this second mention of the project ;

nor do I know

what you can well answer him ;
nor am I to be much or perhaps

at all considered in it. I ! alas ! alas ! but the thing will have to

be done one day, I am well of opinion ; though by whom or how,

which of us can say ?

John Carlyle stayed on in Cheyne Eow, with no fixed

arrangement, but as an experiment to see how it would

answer. We all hoped it might continue; but struck

down as Carlyle had been he was still himself, and his

self-knowledge made him amusingly cautious. John,

good-natured though he might be, had his own ways and
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linmours, and liis own plainness of speech ; and to live

easily with Carl vie required that one must be prepared to

take storniv weather when it eanie in silence, lie would

be penitent afterwards
;
he knew his brother's merits and

his own faults.
' Y^ur readiness,' he said, 'and eagerness

at all times to be of help to me, you may depend upon it

is a thing I am always well aware of, at the bottom of all

my impatiences and discontents.' But the impatiences
md discontents were there, and had to be calculated upon.
John was willing to go on, and Oarlyle did not absolutely

refuse, but both, after some months' trial, doubted if the

}>lan would answer.

I felt (Carlyle wi-ote to him, during a short separation) that in

the practical substance of the thing vou are probably right.

Noises are not the rock it need s^jlit on. Eveiything might be

peaceably deafened, if that were all
;
but it is certain you and I

have given one another considerable annoyance, and have never

yet been able to do together. That is the natui'e of the two beasts.

They cannot change that, and ought to consider it well in their

eagerness to be near one another, and get the benefit of mutual

affection, now that each of them, one of them above all, needs it

more and more. I must see, I must see
;
and you too, if you are

still upon this project, you will consider all things, weigh them
with the utmost clearness yoii have, and gi-adually come to some
decision which the facts will correspond to. The facts will be

ver}- rigid when we try them.

The wish to live toi^ether was evidently more on John's

part than on Carlyle's. Carlyle was perhaps right. The
' two beasts' were both too old to change their natures, antl

they would a"rree best if they did not see each other too

often. John went back to Scotland
; Carlyle was left

alone: and other friends now claimed the privilege of

being of use to him, especially IMiss Davenport Brondey,
the 'flight of sky larks,' and Lady Ashburton. They
had been both her friends also, and were, therefore, in his

present mood, especially dear to him. Miss Bromley was
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then living at Ripple Court, near Walmer. She invited

Carlyle to stay with her. He went in the middle of

August, and relates his visit in his journal.

Journal.

Ripple Court, August 15, 1866.—Arrived here tlie day before

yesterday
—beautiful sunny day in the midst of -vret and windy

ones. Solitude and green country, spotted with autumn colour's

and labours, mournfully welcome to me after the di-eary sadness

and unwelcome interruptions to my poor labours at Chelsea which,

alas ! were nothing more than the sorting, labelHng, and tying up
in bundles all that is now left me of her that is gone. Was in this

countiy once, now 42 years ago, and remember a Sunday of wan-

dering between Dover and here with Edward Irving and Mr.

Strachey. What a flight of time ! My project here was 14 days
of solitude and sea-bathing. Hitherto, except a very long sleep,

not of the healthiest, last night, almost all has gone rather awiy
with me.

August 16.—Had a beautiful ride yesterday, a tolerable bathe,

plenty of walking, driving, &c., and imagined I was considerably

improving myself ; but, alas ! in the evening came the G.'s, and a

dinner amounting to total wreck of sleep to me. Got up at 3 a.m.,

sate reading till 6, and except a ride, good enough in it itself, but

far from '

pleasant
'

in my state of nerves and heart, have had a

day of desolate misery, the harder to bear as it is useless too, and

results from a visit which I could have avoided had I been skilful.

Oh, my lost one ! oh, my lost one ! irrecoverable to my lonely

heart for ever.

' Miss Bromley's hospitality and genuine beautifully

simple politeness and kindness were beyond all praise,' he

said when his visit was over. But the time at Ripple
Court had been spent,

' as in Hades,' the general com-

plexion of his thoughts, and he was glad to get back to

ills 'gloomy dwelling.' The Hades, in fact, was in him-

self, and was tlierefore everywhere. Tlie hopgardens and

woods had given him a faint pleasure on his way up

tln-ough Kent on tlie railway.
' After Sydenliam it be-

came unspeakable, abominable, a place fitter for demons and
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enchanted swine tluiu for Iminaii creatures of an ordinary

type.' Un reaching home he wrote a grateful letter to his

hostess, 'whose goodness to him he would never forget.'
' My home,' he said,

'
is very gaunt and lonesome

;
but

such is my allotment henceforth in this world. I have
taken loyally to my vacant circumstances, and will try to

do my best with them.'

Another invitation was awaiting him. Lady Ashburton
liad taken a house at Mentone, and pressed him to spend
the winter months with her there. She asked Miss
AV^elsh to accompany him,

'

to screen him, and pad every-

thing into softness in tlie new scene.' She was so warm,
so eager in her offers, showed so clearly that his consent

would be rather for her pleasure than his own, that he re-

sisted his natural impulse to refuse on the spot. lie let

his decision wait till he had disposed of a matter which had
become immediately pressing.
The affair of Governor Eyre had blown into white heat.

In submission to general clamour Eyre had been recalled

in disgrace. lie had applied for other employment and had
been refused. He had several children, and was irretriev-

ably ruined. It was, Carlyle said to me, as if a ship had
been on fire

; the captain, by immediate and bold exer-

tion, had put the fire out, and had been called to account

for having flung a bucket or two of water into the hold

bevond what was necessarv. 11^ had damaged some of the

cargo, perhaps, but he had saved the ship. The action

of the Government, in Carlyle's opinion, was base and un-

generous, and when the recall was not sufficient, but Eyre
was threatened with prosecution, beaten as he liimself

was to the ground, he took weapon in hand again, and
stood forward, with such feeble support as he could find

for an unpopular cause, in defence of a grossly injured
man.
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To Miss Davenport Bromley,

Chelsea : August 30, 1866.

Yesterday, in spite of tbe rain, I got up to the Eyre Committee,
and even let myself be voted into tbe chair, such being the post
of danger on the occasion, and truly something of a forlorn hope,
and place for eyifayis perclus. We seemed, so far as I can measure,
to be a most feeble committee

;
a military captain, a naval ditto,

a young city merchant, Henry Kingsley, Charles still hanging
back afraid, old S. C. Hall of the Art Union, a well-meaning man ;

only these, with a sccretaiy who had bright swift eyes, but showed
little knowledge of his element. . . . lu short, contrary to
all hope, I had to set my owti shoulders to tlio wheel, and if it

made any progi-ess at all, which I hope it did, especially in that
of trying for an infinitely better committee, the probable chief cause
was that my old coat is not afraid of a little mud on the sleeve of

it, as superfiner ones might be. Poor Eyre ! I am heartily sorry
for him, and for the English nation, which makes such a dismal
fool of itself. Eyre, it seems, has fallen suddenly from (5,000^. a

year into almost zero, and has a large family and needy kindred

dependent on him. Sucli his reward for .saving the West Indies,
and hanging one incendiary mulatto, well worth the gallows, if I
can judge.

I was myself one of the cowards. I pleaded that I did
not understand the matter, that I was editor of '

Fraser,'
and should disturb tlie proprietors ;

mere paltry excuses to

escape doing what I knew to be right. Ruskin was braver

far, and spoke out like a man. Carlyle sent Miss Bromley
a copy of what he had said.

The Eyre Committee, he vsrote on September 15, is going on

better, indeed is now getting fairly on its feet. Euskin's speech—
now don't frown upon it, but read it again till you understand it—is a right gallant thrust I can assure you. While all the world
stands tremulous, shilly-shallying from the gutter, impetuous
Ruskin plunges his rapier up to the very hilt in the abominable

belly of the vast blockheadism, and leaves it staring very consider-

ably.

The monster, alas! was an enchanted monster, and 'as

the air invuhicrable.' Its hour had not come, and has not
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yet, in spite of Ruskin's rapier. Carlyle gave his money
and his name, but lie was in no condition for rough strug-

trlinir with the ' hUitant beast.' lie soon saw that he could

make no impression upon tlie Government, and tliat Eyre
was in no personal danger from the prosecution. He
wrote a few words to one of the newspapers, e.xpressing

briedy his own feeling about the matter, and so left it.

Journal.

Septevxher 2G, IRGG.—Evro Defouee Committor—small letter of

mine—1ms been i*agiug through all the ue\v«i)apois of the empu-e,
I am told ;

for I have carefully avoided everything pro or contra

that the foolish populace of scribblers in any form put forth upon
it or me. Lx/ifferent in veiy deed. "VTliat is or can be the value

to any rational man of what these empty insincere fools say or

think on the subject of Ep-e's Jamaica measures, or of me that

ajiprove them. "Weather veiy wet. Wettest harvest I have seen

since 1810. Connti-y very base and mad, so far as I sun-ey its

proceedings. Bright, Beales, Gladstone, Mill, and Co., bring on

the sufifrage question, kindling up the slow canaille what they can.

Tliis, and '

Oh, make the niggers happy !

' seem to be the two

things needful \\-ith these sad people. Sometime I think the tug
of revolution stniggle may be even near for poor England, much
nearer than I once judged—very questionable to me whether Eng-
land won't go quite to smash under it (jjerhaps better that it do,

haNong reached such a pitch of spiritual f'^^ggarii), and whether

there is much good likelihood that England can ever get out of

such Medea's Cnklrnn again,
" made new," and not rather bo boiled

to slushy i-ags and ended ? My pleasure or hope in looking at the

things round me, or talking of thorn to almost any person, is not

great.

Tlie world was going its way, and not Carlyle's. He
was finding a more congenial occupation for himself, in

reviving the history of his own yoimg days, of the life at

Ecclefechan and Mainhill, with the old scenes and the old

companions. lie had begun
'

languidly,' as he said, to write

the ' Ituminiacences of Eilwurd Irsiug,' which were more
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about himself than his friend
;
and to recall and write

down fragments of his mother's talk.'

While thus employed, he did not encourage visitors.

Strange [lie said] how little good any, even the best of them can
do me. Best, sad best, is that I be left to myself and my soitows.

My state is then much more supportable and dignified. My
thoughts, all sad as death, but also calm and high, and silent as

Eternity, presided over by her, and my grief for her, in -which there
is something of devout and inexpressibly tender—really my most
ajjpropriate mood in the condition I am got to. Eemedy must be
had against such intrusions of the impertinent and kind

; but how ?

A note in the ' Journal '

says that my visits and Rus-
kin's were not regarded as impertinent. He allowed me
to see as much of him as I liked. He did not tell me
what he was doing, but talked much on the subject of it.

1 One of these fragments, as it had special reference to liimself, besides

being curious in itself, I preserve in a note.

Journal.

'September 26.—Ghyouw—a name my mother had for any big ill-shaped
awkward object

—would sometimes caU me, not in ill-humour, half in good," Thou Ghyouw." Some months ago I found, with great interest, that in old
Icelandic the same word—sound the same, spelling slightly different—was,
and perhaps is, their tenn for the huge volcanic crack or chasm that borders
their old Parliament-place or Thing valla, still well known. My mother, bred
not in a country of chasms, never used it except for solid bodies

;
but with

her, too, it completely meant a thing shapeless, rude, awkwardly huge ;
the

huger the fitter for its name. I never heard the word from any other mouth.

Probably now there is no other Scotchman alive that knows the existence of
it in his mother tongue—proof positive, nevertheless, and indisputable, that
the Lowland Scots spoke an Icelandic or old Norse language a thousand
or thousands of years ago. My mother's natal place was the Water of Ae
(little farm of Whitestancs, or Hazelly Bray afterwards), pleasant pastoral
green hill region at the N. W. nook of Annandale, just before Annandale, reach-

ing the summit of the watershed, closes, and the ground drops rapidly down
to Closelinn, Kil Osbem, and is Nithsdalo, which you can still see, then and
long afterwards, was a part of Galloway, most of the names in it still Celtic

;

and the accent of the wild Scots of Galloway rapidly, almost instantly, ex-

changing itself for that of the Teutonic Annandalers. Perhaps this of Oiaou
or Ghyouw is written down somewhere else (nowhere that I know of.—J. A.
F.). I did not wish it forgotten, being now sole depositary of it—pretty little

fact—clear and dear to me.—T. C
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He often said—the wish no douht suggesting the expecta-

tion—that he tliouirht his own end was near, lie was

endeavouring to preserve the most precious parts of liis

recollections, before they and he should pass away together.

The Irving memories were dear to him, hut there was

something else that was still deai-er. Tutting these aside

for the time, he set himself to write a memoir of the

beautiful existence which had gone at the side of his own,

a record of what his wife had been to him, and a testi-

mony of his own appreciation. At their first acquaintance,

it was she who was to make a name in literature, and he

was to have supported and stood by her. It was a conso-

lation to him to describe the nature and the capabilities

which had been sacrificed to himself, that the portrait of

lier might still survive. He was not writing it for the

world, lie finished it just before he went abroad, when

lie was expecting that in all probability he would never

see England again. He left it sealed up, with directions

to those into whose hands it might fall, that it was not to

be published, no one being capable of properly editing it

after he should be gone.

He had decided that he would try Mentone. Lady Ash-

burton had entreated. His friends believed that change
would be good for him. He himself, languid, indifferent,

but having nothing of special consequence to retain him
in England, had agreed to go. Miss Welsh could not ac-

company him. He was not equal to the journey alone.

The same friend who had taken charge of him to Edin-

burgh undertook to place him safelv under Lady Ash-
es i. t^ *j

burton's roof, an act of respectful attention which Carlyle
never forgot,

' So chivalrous it was.' For Tyndall was

not an idle gentleman, with time on his hands. He had

his own hard work to attend to in London, and would be

obliged to return on the instant. But he was accustomed

to travelling. He was as good a courier as Xeuberg, and
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to sacrifice a few days to Carljle was an honour and a

pleasure.

They started on the 22nd of December, and in two

days were transported from the London fogs to the sunny
shores of the Mediterranean.

Journal.

Mentone, January 20, 1867.—Am actually here; came the day
before Christmas, Professor Tyndall triumphantly bringing me.
The heroic Tyndall would hear no whisj)er of my paying his ex-

jieuses, though hither and thither they must have exceeded 20Z.,

and he came purely on my account. Christmas Day, a strange
contrast to English experience, being hot and bright, the gracious

lady took us all on asses by the rugged cliffs and sierras to a village
and peak called St. Agnes, strangest \illage in the world, with a

strange old castle, i^erched on the very point of the clift', where we
lunched in sight of the population. In the evening we dined with

Lady Marion Alford, not known to me before, but elegant, gifted,
and blandly high in her way, who, with her two sons. Lord Brown-
low and Mr. Cust, are the only interesting people I have met here.

Tyndall set off homeward the second day after.

Thus was Carlyle left in a new environment ; nothing
save the face of his hostess not utterly strange to him,

among olive groves and palms and oranges, the mountains

rising behind into the eternal snow, and the sea before his

windows—Homer's molet sea at last under his eyes. Here
he got his papers about him. Lady Ashburton left him
to himself, lie went on with his Reminiscences, and in

the intervals wandered as he pleased. Everyone feels

well on first reaching the Iliviera. Carlyle slept soundly,
discovered ' real improvement' in liimself, and was almost

sorry to discover it.

My poor life [the
' Journal '

continuesl seems as good as over.

I have no heart or strengtli of hope or of interest for further work.

Since my sad loss I feel lonesome in the earth (Oh, how lonesome !)

and solitary among my fellow-creatures. The loss of her comes

daily home to me as the irreparable, as the loss of all ; and the

heart as before knows its own sorrow, if no other ought to do so.
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"^liat can nny other help, even if ho wished it ? . . . I have
liuisheJ Edward In-ing's Kemiuiscoucos, and yesterday a short

l)ai)er of JeflVey's ditto. It was her connectiou with them that

chiefly imjielled me. Both are supei-ficially, ill, and poorly done,

especially the latter. But there is something uf value for oneself

in re-awakening the sleei) of the past, and bringing olij years care-

fully to sur\'ey by one's new eyes. A certain solemn tenderness too,
in these two cases, dwells in it for me ; and, in fine, doing any-

thing not wicked is better than doing nothing.

Distinguished visitors called in passing on their wnv to

or from Italy ; among others, Mr. Gladstone,
' on return-

ing from liome and the Man of 8in,' 'intending for Paris,
and an interview M-ith M. Foiild.'

Joimial.

Jatiuaiy 23.—Gladstone, en route homewards, called on Monday,
and sate a long time talking, piincipaUy waiting for Madame Bun-
sen, his old friend, whom it was his one chance of seeing, as ho
had to leave for Paris the next day. Talk copious, ingenious, but
of no worth or sincerity

—
jjictures, literature, finance, prosperities,

greatness of outlook for Italy, kc.—a man ponderous, copious, of

evident faculty, but all gone irrecoverably into House of Commons
shai>e

—man once of some wisdom or possibility of it, l)ut now
posses-sed by the Prince, or many Princes, of the Power of the

Air. Tragic to me rather, and far from enviable ; from whom
one felt oneself di\'ided by abysmal chasms and immeasurabilities.

He went next morning; but it seems, by the journals, will find

his M. Fould, ^-c, suddenly thrown out by some jerk of their in-

scrutable Copper Captain, and unable to do the honours of Paris

in the way they wished.

His chief pleasure at Mentone was in long walks about

the neighbourhood. lie was the best of literary land.scape

painters, and his journal, with liis letters to myself and

others, are full of exquisite little sketches, like the pictures
of the old masters, where you have not merely a natural

scene before vou, but the soul of the man who looks

upon it.
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Journal.

Mentone, January 21.—I went out yesterday, walked two or

three miles up tlie silent valley ; trifling wet of mist, which hung
in shifting scarfs and caps all about among the peaks of the ravine ;

beautiful green of orange woods and olive woods ;
here and there

a silent olive mill, far down in some nook at the bottom, nothing
but its idle mill-race and the voice of the torrent audible

; here

and there a melancholy ill-kept little chapel, locked, I suppose,

but its two windows oi)en with iron stanchions, inviting the faith-

ful to take view of the bits of idols inside, and tiy if prayer was

possible. Oh ye bewildered and bewildering sons of men ! There

was a twitch of strange pity and misery that shot through me at

the thought of man's lot on earth, and the comparison of our dumb
Eternities and Immensities with this poor joss-house and bambino.

I might have had reflection enough, for there reigned everywhere
the most perfect Sabbath stillness

;
and Nature and her facts lay

round me, silently going their long road. But my heart was heavy,

my bodily case all warped awry ; and except my general canopy of

sadness and regret, very vain except for the love that is in it, re-

gret for the inevitable and inexorable, there was nothing of thought

present to me.

To Miss Davenport Bromley.

Mentone : January 23.

You heard of my safe arrival in these parts, that the promises

they made me seemed to be good. I am lucky to add that the

pro7iiise has been kept so far that, outwardly and that in resjiect

of sleep, &c., I feel as if rather better than in Chelsea; certainly
not worse. Sometimes for moments it almost seems as if I might

perhaps recognise some actual vestige of better health in these

favoured latitudes, and be again a little more alive than of late.

But tliat is only for moments. In what is called '

spirits' I don't

seem to improve much, or, if imi^rovement means increase of buoy-

ancy or levity, to imjirove at all. How should I ? In these wild

silent ravines one's thoughts gravitate towards death and eternity
with more proclivity than ever, and in the absence of serious hu-

man discourse, go back to the vanished past as the one profitable
or dignified company. There has been no glimpses of what one

would call bad weather ;
for the most part brilliant sunshine,

mixed with a tingling briskness of air.

In beauty of situation, of asi)ect and prospect by sea and land,
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nothing can exceed us in the worKl. Mentone, old town and new,

latttH" |)<'iha})s a liundii'd years old, former several t/ioKSfnids, is

built principally as a single street by the sea-shore, along the diam-

eter of two beantifiU semicircular little hollows, or half-amphi-

theatres, formed by the mountains which are the airiest wings of

rocky peaks and clilis, all terraced and olive-clad, with sometimes

an old castle and village. Castle visible like a bird-cage from the

shore liere, six miles off. I never saw so strangely beautiful a

ring of peaks, especially this western one, which is still new to me

every morning on stepping out. Western ring and eastern form

in the middle, especially form at each end, their bits of capes and

promontories and projections into the sea, so that we sit in the

hollow of an alcove, and no wind from the north can reach us at

all ; maritime Alps intercepting all frost and snow. Mentone proji-

er, as diameter or street along the sea, is perhaps three-tpiarters

of a mile long ;
a fair street of solid high houses, but part of it

l">aved all through with big smooth whinstones, on which at even-

ing all the population seem to gather ; many asses, Sec, passing
home with their burdens from the mountains, and many women,

young and old with them, and thriftier, quieter, more cheer-

fully serious and innocent-looking set of jioor people you never

saw.

Old Mentone, thousands of years old (for there are caves of the

troglodytes still extant near by), sprawls up like a huge herring-

bone of lanes, steep against the cliflf—by way of defence against the

Saracens, it is thought ;
at some distance from the sea, and only

hangs by New Mentone as a slioulder or fin would. Most of the

poor people live there. There also in her fine clmrch, the Deipara
misi*rictrr<Ji(iriim Muter, so called. And finally the ruins of an old

castle, now mostly made into a churchyiud.

Englisli travellers went and came, all eager to have a

talk with C'arlvle. Lady Marian Alford and her familv

were a real acquisition to him
;
shaded over, however, un-

fortunately, by the death of Lord Brownlow, which oc-

curred while he was at Mentone. Carlyle often spoke to

nie of this young nobleman, and of the fine promise which

he had observed in him. His own spirits varied
;
declin-

ing slightly as the novelty of the scene wore off. To Miss

Jewsburv he crave a tolerable account of him.self.
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I seem to bo doing rather well here [he wrote], seem to have es-

caped a most hideous winter for one thing, if other griefs were but as

easv to leave behind. The weather, ever since I awoke at Marseilles,

has been superb ; not only bright, sunny, and not wintry, but to

my feeling more agreeable than any summer, so elastic, dry, and
brisk is the air, an atmosphere in which you can take exercise, so

pure and beautiful are all the elements. Sun, moon, sky and
stars have not yet ceased to sui-prise me by their incredible brill-

iancy, about ten times as numerous, these stars, as yours. The
sceneries all around, too, these wild and terrible Alpine peaks, all

gathered to rear of us like a Sanhedrim of witches of Eudor, and

looking blasted, naked rock to the waist, then all in gi-eenish and

ample petticoats of terraced olive woods, orange groves, lemon

groves ; very strange to me.

Shadows of the great sorrow, however, dnng to him.

Even the beauty was weird and ominous, and liis Journal

gives ti.e picture of what was passing in him.

Journal.

Mentone, February 13, 1867.—My thoughts brood gloomily,
sometimes with unspeakable tenderness, too, over the past, and

what it gave me and took from me. I am best off when I get into

the brown olive woods, and wander along by the rugged paths,

thinking of the one, or of the many who are now there, safe from

all soiTow, and as if beckoning to me :
' Hither friend, hither !

thou art still dear to us if we have still an existence. We bid thee

hope.'' The company of nearly all my fellow-creatures, here, and

indeed elsewhere, is apt to be rather a burden and desecration to

me. Their miserable jargoning about Ephemera and insignifi-

cances, their Keform Bills, American Nigger questions, unex-

ampled prosperities, admired great men, &c., are unspeakably
wearisome to me, and if I am bound to make any remark in an-

swer, I feel that I was too impaticmt and partly unreasonable, and

that the remark had better not have been made. All of this that

is possible I sedulously avoid, but too much of it comes in sjiite of

me, though fairly less here than in Chelsea. Let me be just and

thankful. Surely the kindness eveiTbody shows me deserves

gi'atitude, too. Esj^ecially the perfect hospitality and honestly-

affectionate good treatment I experience in this house, and from

the wildly-generous mistress of it, is worthy of the heroic ages.
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That I ilo not qxiite forget, let us hopo, nor shall. Oh, there have

been noble exceptions among the vulgar, dim-eyed, greedy mill-

ions of this age ;
ami I may say I have been well loved by my

contemporaries
—taken as a body corporate

—thank God ! And
these exceptions I do perceive and admit to have been the very
flower of their gouemtiou, to be silently proud of and loyal to

while I live.

March 8, 18G7.—Health veiy bad, cough, et cetera, but princi-

pally indigestion
—can have no real improvement till I see Chelsea

again. Courage ! get through the joui'ney taliter qualiter, and

don't travel any more. I am very sad and weak, but not discon-

tented or indignant as sometimes. I live mostly alone with van-

ished shadows of the Past. Many of them rise for a moment

inexpressibly tender. One is never long absent from me. Gone,

gone, but very beautiful and dear. Eternity, which cannot be far

off, is my one strong city. I look into it fixedly now and then.

All teiToi-s about it seem to me superfluous ;
all knowledge about

it, any the least glimmer of certain knowledge, impossible to liv-

ing mortal. The universe is full of love, but also of inexorable

stemuess and severity, and it remains for ever true that God

reigns. Patience ! Silence ! Hope !

Vol. IV.— 19
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new horse—^Visits in countiy houses
—Meditation in Journal—A

beautiful recollection.

The. party at Mentone broke up in the second week in

March. JLady Ashbiirton went to Home and Naples, hav-

ing tried in vain to induce Carlyle to accompany her. He

prepared for home again, and, shrinking from tlie solitude

waiting him in Cheyne Row, he wrote, before leaving, to

ask his brother to meet him there, with some conscious-

ness that he had not received, as graciously as he might
have done, his brother's attempts to live with him.

I am often tnily grieved [he said] to think how unreasonable

and unmanageable I was with you last time. Surely your sympa-

thy was all I could have expected ;
and your readiness to help me

was and continues far beyond what I could have expected. But

perhaps with a definite jieriod, 'one calendar month,' and each

doing his wisest, wo shall be able to do much better. I intend to

make an effort at regulating my Chelsea affairs a little
; especially

sweeping my premises clean of the intolerable intrusions that tor-

ment me there. I fancy, too, I should not try again the gaunt,

entirely solitary life I led latterly ; but am not certain as to get-

ting back Maggie Welsh, or whom I should get. On these points

I do not know that you could give me much advice. I only feel

that it would be a kind of light amid the gloom of my arrival if,

on step23ing out, I found your face instead of a dead blank.
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Tyndall's escort was not needed a second time. lie

found his way back to Chelsea without misadventure.

John Carlyle was waiting as he desired, and he settled in

with more composure than he had felt since liis bereave-

ment. The ' intrusions' had to be dealt with, but were

not easily disposed of. Mrs. Carlyle once said she had the

faculty of attracting all miserable people that wanted con-

solation. Carlyle seemed to attract everyone who wanted

lielp for body or soul, or advice on the conduct of life.

The number of people who worried him on such matters,
most of them without a form of introduction, is hardly to

be believed. Each post brought its pile of letters. One
admirer wanted a situation under Government, another

sent a manuscript to be read and recommended to a pub-

lisher, another complained that Xature had given him a

hideous face; he had cursed liis life, and cursed his

mother for beaj-ing him ;
what was he to do ? All asked

for interviews. Let them but see him, and they would

convince him of their deserts. lie was marvellously pa-
tient, lie answei-ed most of the letters, he saw most of

the applicants. He gave advice. He gave money, infi-

nitely too much. Sometimes, when it was beyond endur-

ance, he would order the servant to admit no strange face

at all. In such cases men would watch in the street, and

pounce upon him when he came out for his walk. I have

been with him on such occasions, and have been aston-

ished at the efforts which he would make to be kind.

Once I recollect a girl, an entire stranger, wrote to him to

say that in order to get books she had pawned some plate
of her grandmother's. She was in danger of discovery
and ruin. Would Carlyle help her to redeem it? lie

consulted me. A relation of mine, who lived in the

neighbourhood, made inqniiy, saw the girl, and found that

the story was true. He replied to her letter as the kind-

est of fathers might have done, paid the money, and saved
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her from shame. Sometimes the homage was more dis-

interested. I had just left his door one day, when a

bright eager lass of seventeen or eighteen stopped me in

the Row, and asked me if Thomas Carljle lived there. I

showed her the house, and her large eyes glowed as if she
was looking upon a saint's shrine. This pleased him when
I mentioned it. The feeling was good and honest and
deserved recognition. But altogether he was terribly
worried. Intruders worried him. Public afPairs worried
him. Disraeli was bringing in his scandalous Reform
Bill 'to dish the Whigs.' Worse than all, there was no
work cut out for him, and he could make none for him-
self.

Journal.

Chelsea, April 4, 18G7.—Idle ! Idle ! My employments mere
tiifles of business, and that of dwelling on the days that culmi-
nated on the 21st of last year. How sudden was that bereavement
to me ! how pathetic, touchingly and grandly fateful ; in extent of

importance to me how infinite ! Perhajis my health is slightly
mending ; don't certainly know, but my spirits don't mend appa-
rently at all. Interest, properly, I have in no Living person, in no
present thing. Their 'Eeform Bill,' their &c., &c. Ach Gott ! I
am disgusted if by chance I look into my newspaper, or catch a
tone of the insane jargon which seems to be occujiying everybody.

April 20.—What a day to look back upon ! . . , To-moiTow
by the day of the month, this day by the day of the week, about
3 p.m. How shall I ever learn to deal with that immense fact ? I
am incompetent hitherto. It overwhelms me still. I feel oftenest
crushed down into contemi^tibility as well as soitow. All of sun-
shine that remained in my life went out in that sudden moment.
All of strength too often seems to have gone. Except some soft

breathings of affection, of childlike grief, and once—only once that
I remember, of pious, childlike hope in the eternity before us—my
last fortnight has been the saddest, dreariest, sordidly idle, with-
out dignity, satisfaction, or w^orth. I have tried, too, twice over,
for something of work, but all in vain. Will it be for ever in vain
then ? Better be silent than continue thus. . . . Were it per-
mitted, I could jjray—but to whom ? I can well understand the
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Invocation of Saints. One's jirayor now has to lie voiceless, done
with the heart still, but also with the hands still more.
Ajyril 21.—Abundantly downcast, dreary, sorrowful

; nothing in

nio but sad thoughts and recollections
; ennobled in part by a ten-

derness, a love, a pity, steeped as if in teai-s. Ivogrets also rise in

nio ; bits of remoi-se which are ver}- pungent. How death the inex-

orable, unalterable, stern separator, alters evei-j-thing ! , . . But
words are of no value, and, alas ! of acts I have none, or as good as

none. The question, "Uliy nm I left behind thee ? as yet nearly
altogether j^ianswered. Can I ever answer it? God help me to

answer it. That is earnestly my prayer, and I will try and again
tiT. Be that the annual sacrifice or act of Temple icorship, on this

the holiest of my now days of the year.

April 2-1.—Idle, sick, companionless ; my heart is very hea^7, as

ii full and no outlet api>ointed. Trial for employment continues,
and shall continue

;
but as yet in vain. Writing is the one thing I

can do
; and at present what to write of to such a set of ' readers '

full of Reform Bills, Paris Exhibition, Question of Luxemburg,
&c. ? Sometimes poor old moorland Craigenputtock shines out
on me ; and our poor life there has traits of beauty in it, almost
like a romance. I wish I could rise with something into the limit-

less Ideal, and disburden myself in rounded liai-mony and what

poets call song—dk fond wish indeed ! But this crabbed Earth with
its thunder rods and dor/ grottoes, is become homeless to me, and
too mean and contradictorv.

May 26.—

To die is landing on Bome silent shore,
Where hillowH never ljre;ik nor tempests roar

;

Ere well you feel the friendly stroke, 'tis o'er.

iSuch a life as I now lead is painful and even disgraceful ; the life

of a vanquished slave, who at best, and that not lUways, is )iilent

under his penalties and sores.

In this tragic state Carl vie found one little thing to do
which gave him a certain consolation. By his wife's death
he had become the absolute owner of the old estate of the

Welshes at Craigenputtock. An unrelenting fatality had
carried off one by one all her relations on the father's side,
and there was not a single person left of the old line to

whom it could be bequeathed, lie thought that it ought not
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to lapse to his own family ;
and he determined to leave it

to his country, not in his own name, but as far as possible

in hers. With this intention he had a deed drawn, by
which Craigenputtock, after his death, was to become the

property of the University of Edinburgh, the rents of it

to be laid out in supporting poor and meritorious students

there, under the title of ' the John Welsh Bursaries.' Her
name he could not give, because she had taken his own.

Therefore he gave her father's.

Journal.

June 22, 1867.—Finislied off on Thtirsday last, at three p.m.,

20tli of June, my poor bequest of Craigeni^uttock to Edinbiirgh

University for bursaries. All quite ready there, Forster and

Froude as witnesses ;
the good Professor Masson, who had taken

endless pains, alike friendly and wise, being at the very last ob-

jected to in the character of '

witness,' as ' a party interested,' said

tlie Edinburgh lawyer. I a little regi'etted this circumstance
; so

I think did Masson secretly. He read us the deed with sonorous

emphasis, bringing every word and note of it home to us. Then I

signed ; then they two—Masson witnessing only with his eyes and

mind. I was deeply moved, as I well might be, but held my peace
and shed no tears. Tears I think I have done with

; never, except
for moments together, have I wept for that catastrophe of April

21, to which whole days of weeping would have been in other

times a blessed relief. . . . This is my poor
' Sweetheart Ab-

bey,'
' Cor Dulce,' or New Abbey, a sacred casket and tomb for the

sweetest ' heart
'

which, in this bad, bitter world, was all my own.

Darling, darling ! and in a little while we shall both be at rest,

and the Great God will have done with us what was His will.

This is very beautiful, and so is an entry which fol-

lows :
—

July 14.—Her birthday. She not here—I cannot keep it for her

now—send a poor gift to poor old Betty, who, next to myself, re-

members her in lifelong love and sacred sorrow. This is all I can

do. To a poor old beggar here of no value othei-wise, or even of

less, to whom she used to give a shilling if they met, I have smug-

gled a small anonymous dole—most poor, most ineffectual, sorrow-

ful, are all our resources against the gate that is for ever shut.
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This is another instance of Carljle's charities. lie re-

membered liis wife's pensioners : but he had as long or a

longer list of his own. No donation of his ev-er appeared
in printed lists

;
what he gave he gave in secret, anony-

mously as here, or else with his own hand as one human

being to another
;
and of him it may be truly said that

the left hand did not know what the right was doing.
The undeserving were seldom wholly refused. The de-

serving were never forgotten. I recollect an old man, past

eighty, in Chelsea, who had refused parish help, and as

long as he could move earned his living by wheeling cheap

crockery about the streets. Carlyle had a genuine respect
for him, and never missed a chance of showing it. Money
was plentiful enough 7ioiv, as he would mournfully ob-

serve. Edition followed edition of the completed works.

lie had more thousands now than he had hundreds when
he published

' Cromwell'—but he never altered his thrifty

liabits, never, even in extreme age, allowed himself any
fresh indulgence. His one expensive luxury was charity.

The sad note continues to sound through the Journal.

The shadow of his lost wife seemed to rise between him
and every other object on which he tried to fix his

thoughts. If anything like duty called to him, however,
he could still respond

—and the political state of England
did at this time demand a few words from him. Thmufdi-

out his life he had been studying the social and political

problems of modern Europe. For all disorders modern

Europe had but one remedy, to abolish the subordination

of man to man, to set every individual free, and give him
a voice in the government, tliat he might look after his

own interests. This once secured, with free room and no

favour, all would compete on equal terms, and might be

expected to fall into the places which naturally belonged
to them. None at any rate could then complain of in-

justice ; and peace, prosperity, and universal content would
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follow. Snch was and is the theory ;
and if the human

race, or the English race, were all wise and all good, and
liad unbounded territorial room over which to spread,

something might be said for it. As the European world

actually was, in the actual moral and material condition of

European mankind, with no spiritual convictions, no sin-

cere care for anything save money and what money could

buy, this notion of universal liberty in Carlyle's opinion
could end in nothing save universal wreck. If the Eng-
lish nation had needed governing when they had a real

religious belief, now, when their belief had become con-

ventional, they needed it, he thought, infinitely more.

They could bear the degree of freedom which they had

already, only in virtue of ancient habits, contracted under

wiser arrangements. They would need the very best men

they had among them if they were to escape the cataracts

of which he heard the approaching thunder. Yet it was

quite certain to him that, with each extension of the

franchise, those whom they would elect as their rulers

would not be fitter men, but steadily inferior and more

unfit. Under any conceivable franchise the persons chosen

would represent the level of character and intelligence in

those who chose them, neither more nor less, and there-

fore the lower the general average the worse the govern-
ment would be. It had long been evident to him how

things were going ;
but every descent has a bottom, and

he had hoped up to this time that the lowest point had

been reached. He knew how many fine qualities the

English still possessed. He did not believe that the

majority were bent of themselves on these destructive

courses. If the wisest and ablest would come forward

with a clear and honorable profession of their true convic-

tions, he had considered it at least possible that the best

part of the nation would respond before it was too late.

The Tories had just come into office. He had small con-
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fidence in tlieiii, but they at least repudiated the new

creed, and represented tlie old national traditions. They
liad an opportunity, if they would use it, of insisting that

the poor should no longer be robbed by false weights and

measures and adulterated goods, that the eternal war should

cease between employers and employed, and the profits

of labour should be apportioned by some rule of equity ;

that the splendid colonial inheritance which their fore-

fathers had won should be opened to the millions who
were suffocating in the fretid alleys of our towns ; that

these poor people should be enabled to go where they
could lead human lives asjain. Here, and not bv ballot-

boxes and anarchic liberty, lay the road to salvation.

Statesmen who dared to try it would have Nature and her

laws fighting for them. They might be thrown out, but

they would come back again
—come in stronger and

stronger, for tlie good sense of England would be on their

side.

"With a languid contempt, for he half-felt that he liad

been indulging in a dream, Carlyle in this year found the

Tories preparing to outbid their rivals, in their own arts

or their own folly, courting the votes of the mob by the

longest plunge yet ventured into the democratic whirlpool ;

and in the midst of his own grief he was sorry for liis

country.

There is no spirit in me to ^\Tite [he notes in his Journall,

though I try it sometimes
;
no topic and no audience that is in

the least dear or great to me. Reform Bill going its fated road,

i.e. England getting into the yingara rapids far sooner than I ex-

pected ; even this no longer much imtates me, much affects me.

I say rather, Well! why not? Is not national death, with new
birth or without, perhaps preferable to such utter rottenness of

national life, so called, as there has long hopelessly been. Let it

come when it likes, since there are Dizzies, Gladstones, Ru.ssell8,

kc, triumphantly prepared to bring it in. Pro%-idence truly is

skilful to prepare its instinimental men. Indeed, all England,
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heavily though languidly averse to this embarking on the Niagara

rapids, is strangely indifferent to whatever may follow it.
'

Niag-

ara, or what you like, we will at least have a villa on the Mediter-

ranean (such an improvement of climate to this), when Church and

State have gone,' said a certain shining countess to me, yesterday.

Newspaper editors, in private, I am told, and discerning people
of every rank, as is partly ap^jarent to myself, talk of approaching
'

revolution,'
' Common wealth,'

' Common illth,' or whatever it may
be, with a singular composure.

Disraeli Jiad given the word, and his party had sub-

mitted to be educated. Political emancipation was to be

the road for them—not practical administration and war

against lies and roguery. Carlyle saw that we were in the

rapids, and could not any more get out of them
;
but he

wished to relieve his own sonl, and he put together the

pamphlet which he called '

Shooting Niagara, and After?'

When Frederick Maurice published his heresies about

Tartarus, intimating that it was not a place, but a condi-

tion, and that the wicked are in Tartarus already, James

8pedding observed to me that ' one was relieved to know
that it was no worse.' Carlyle's Niagara, now that we
are in the middle of it, seems to us for the present

nothing very di-eadful, and we are preparing with much

equanimity, at this moment, to go down the second cata-

ract. The broken water, so far, lies on the other side of

St. George's Channel. The Hrst and immediate effect of

the Reform Bill of 186T was the overthrow of Protestant

ascendency in Ireland. After five centuries of faihire in

that country, the English Protestants succeeded in plant-

ing an adequate number of loyal colonists in the midst of

an incurably hostile population, and thus did contrive to

exercise some peaceful influence there, and make constitu-

tional government in that island not wholly impossible.

The English Democracy, as soon as they were in posses-

sion of power, desti'oyed that influence. Tlie result we
liave partly seen, and we shall see more fully hereafter.
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Carlyle, liowever, did not anticipate, as the consequence of

the ^>iag:lra shooting, any inunediate catastroplie ;
not

even this in Irehuid. IJe meant hy it merely the comj)lete

development of the present teiulency to regard money-

making as the business of life, and the more rapid degra-
dation of the popular moral character—at the end of which

perhaps, but still a long way off, would be found some

'scandalous Copper Captaincy.' The believers in progress
on these lines, therefore, may breathe freely, and, like

Spedding, be '

glad that it is no worse.' The curious feat-

ure in the pamphlet is that Carlyle visibly underrated

the disturbance to be looked for in our actual arrange-
ments, lie thought that, after the complete triumph of

democracy, the aristocracy would be left in possession of

their estates, and be still able to do as they pleased with

them ; to hunt and shoot their grouse ; or, if the moors

and coverts failed them, at least to sul)side into rat-catch-

ing. In his Journal, September 17, 1867, there is a quo-
tation from the 'Memoirs of St. Palaye':

—'Louis XI
aima la chasse jusqu'a sa mort, qui arriva en 1483. Du-
rant sa maladie ix Plessis-les-Tours, comme il ne pouvait

plus prendre ce divertisement, on attrapait les plus gros
rats qu'on pouvait, et on les faisait chasser par les chats

dans ses appartements, pour Tamuser. ' Had a traiisient

thought,' he says, 'of putting that as emblematic Finis to

the hunting epoch of our vulgar noble lords.' He even

considered that, if the stuff was in them, they might find

a more honourable occupation. Supposing them to retain

the necessary power over their properties, they might form

their own domains into circles of order and cosmos, ban-

ishing tJte refractory., and thus, by drill and discipline and

wise administration, introduce new elements into the gen-
eral chaos. 'A devout imagination' on Carlyle's part;
but an imasrination merelv. If it were conceivable, as it

is not, that the aristocracy would prefer such an occupation
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to rat-catcliing, tlieir success would depend on that very

power of '

banishing the refractory,' of which it is certain

that they would be deprived if they showed a disposition
to create, in using it, an influence antagonistic to a ruling

democracy. The Irish experiment does not indicate that

the rights of landowners would be treated with much for-

bearance when the exercise of those rio-hts was threaten-

ing a danger to
'

liberty.'
'

Shooting Niagara
'

appeared first in ' Macmillan's Mag-
azine ' for August, 1867. It was corrected and republished
as a pamphlet in September, and was Carlyle's last public
utterance on English politics. He thought but little of it,

and was aware how useless it would prove. In his Jour-

nal, August 3, he says :
—

An article for Masson and ' Macmillan's Magazine
' took up a

good deal of time. It came out mostly from accident, little by voli-

tion, and is very fierce, exaggerative, ragged, unkempt, and de-

fective. Nevertheless I am secretly rather glad than otherwise

that it is out, that the howling doggeries (dead ditto and other)
should have my last word on their affairs and them, since it was to

be had.

A stereotyped edition of the ' Collected Works ' was
now to be issued, and, conscientious as ever, Carlyle set

himself to revise and correct the whole series. He took

to riding again. Miss Bromley provided him with a

horse called Cornet^ between whom and himself there was
soon established a personal attachment, and on Comet's

back, as before, he sauntered about the London environs,

lie, described himself to Miss Bromley as very solitary,

the most silent man not locked into the solitary system, to

be found in all her Majesty's dominions. 'Incipient au-

thors, beggars, blockheads, and canaille of various kinds,'

continued their daily worries. '

Every day thei'e M-as a

certain loss of time in brushing off such provoking bothera-

tions
;

' on the whole, however, the trouble was not much.
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I fiucl that solitudo [ho said] and one's ovm sad and serious

thoughts (though sonietiiiies iu bad days it is all too gloomy) is

almost as good as anything I get. The most social of mankind I

could dotine myself, but grown old, sorrowful, and terribly diffi-

cult to please iu regard to his society. I rode out on Comet to

Addiscombe, stayed two houi's fur dinner, and rode home again by
moonlight and lamplight. There are now three railways on that

l)oor road since I was last there, and apparently 3,000 new dig-

gings, lumber heaps and new villas rising, dirty shops risen, and

eostermongers' carts, S:c.—a road, once the jirettiest I knew for

riding, and now more like Tophet and the City of Dis than any I

have tried lately. Tophet now reaches strictly to the boundary
lodge of Lady A., and has much sjjoiled Addiscome Fai-m for a

tenant of my humour. 'Niagara,* I heard yesterday, is in its

fourth thousand, stirring up many a dull head one hopes, and
'

sweeping off" the froth from the Progress Pot,' as one correspon-
dent i^hrased it.

lie worked liard on the '

revising' business, but felt no
eiithusiasni about the interest which ' his works' were ex-

citing ;

'

nothing but languor, contempt, and indifference

fur said works—or at least for their readers arid them.'
' The works had indeed cost him his life, and were in

some measure from the heart, and all he could do. But
the readtrn of them were and had been—what should he

say ?
' and in fact ' no man's work in this world could de-

mand for itself the smallest doit of wagres, or were intrin-

sically better than zero. That M-as the fact, when one

had arrived where he had arrived.' The money which
was now coming in was actually painful.

Vanished, vanished, they that should have taken pleasure from
it. Ah me ! ah mo ! The more I look back on that thirteen years
of work [over

' Frederick
'],

the more ap])alling, huge, unexami)led
it appears to me. Sad pieties arise to think tliat it did iwl kill me,
that in spite of the world I got it done, and that my noble uncom-

plaining Darling lived to see it done. As to the English world's

stupidity upon it, that is a small matter to me—or none at all for

the last year and a half. That I believe is partly silence and pre-

occui^ancy ; and were it wholly stupidity, didn't I already know
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how '

stupid
'

the poor English now are. Book is not quite zero I

perceive, but will be good for something by-and-by. . . . My
state of health is very miserable, though I still sometimes think

it fundamentally improving. Such a total wreck had that ' Fred-

ei-ick
' reduced me to, followed by what had lain next in store for

me. Oh, complain not of Heaven ! now does my poor sinful

heart almost even fall into that bad stupid sin. Oceans of un-

spoken thoughts—or things not yet thought or thinkable—som-

bre, solemn, cloudy-moonlit, infinitely sad, but full of tenderness

withal, and of a love that can now be noble,—this, thank God, is

the element I dwell in.

Journal.

Clielsea, September- 30, 1867.—Nothing to mark here that is not

sad and mean. Trovxble with extraneous fools from all quarters ;

penny post a huge inlet to that class who, by hypothesis, have no

respect of jjersons, but think themselves entitled to intrude with

any or without any cause, upon the busiest, saddest, sacredest, or

most important of their fellow-mortals. Fire mostly delivers us

from the common run of these. . . . There is nothing of joy-
ful in my life, nor ever likely to be

;
no truly loved or loving soul—

or practically as good as none—left to me in the earth any more.

The one object that is wholly beautiful and noble, and in any sort

helpful to my poor heart, is she whom I do not name. The thought
of her is drowned in sorrow to me, but also in tenderness, in love

inexpressible, and veritably acts as a kind of high and sacred con-

solation to me amidst the intrusive basenesses and empty bothera-

tions that otherwise each day brings. I feel now and then, but

repress the impatient wish,
' Let me rejoin her there in the Land

of Silence, whatever it be.' Truly, if my work is done why should

not I plainly wish to bo there ? This is veiy ungrateful to some of

my friends I still have, some of whom are boundlessly kind to me ;

and indeed all the world, known and unknown, seems abundantly
eager to do for mo whatever it can, for which I have a kind of

thankfulness transiently good, and ought to have more. But, alas !

I cannot be helped
—that is the melancholy fact.

Chekea, Octobei' 1.—Inconceivable are the mean miseries I am in

just now, about getting new clothes—almost a surgical question
with me latterly

—about fitting this, contriving that
; about paltry

botherations with which I am unacquainted, which were once all

kept aloof from me by a bright one now hidden from my eyes.
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. . . In fact my skin is natiu-ally far too thin, for this '

age of

progress
'

especially.

Chelsea, Octnhei- 8.—Solitary since Thursday last altogether.

Maggie went away that clay, ami no hunmu voice, not even a light

giggling one, sounds in tliis vacant house of mine. No matter
that in general ;

but as yet I am unused to it. Sad enough I

silently am. Infirmities of age crowd upon me. I am grown and

growing veiy weak, as is natural at these years. Natural, but not

joyful—life without the power of hving—what a misery !

Chelsea, October 30.—Am of a sadness, and occasionally of a ten-

derness which surprises even myself in these late weeks—seems as

if the si>irit of my loved one were, in a poor metaphorical sense,

always near me ; all other fi-iends gone, and solitude with her

alone left me henceforth. Utterly weak health I suppose has

much to do with it. Strength quite a stranger to me
; digestion,

&c., totally ruined, though nothing specific to complain of as dan-

gerous or the like—and i^robably am too old ever to recover. Life

is verily a weariness on these terms. Ofteuest I feel willing to go,

were my time come. Sweet to rejoin, were it only in Eternal Sleep,

those that are away. That, even that, is now and then the whisper
of my worn-out heart, and a kind of solace to me. ' But why an-

nihilation or eternal sleep ?' I ask too. They and I are alike in

the will of the Highest. Amen.

'Niagara,' seventh thousand printed, Forster told me—well,

well ! Though what good is in it either ?

Chelsea, X'/vember 15.—Went to Belton '

Saturday, gone a week.

Returned Saturday last, and have been slowly recovering myself
ever since from that ' week of countiyair' and other salubrity.

Nothing could excel the kindness of my reception, the nobleness

of my treatment throughout. Peoi)le were amiable too, and clever,

some of them almost interesting, but it would not do. I, in brief,

could not sleep, and oftenest was in secret suiiremely sad and miser-

able among the bright things going. Conclude I am not fit any

longer for visiting in gi-oat houses. The futile valetting
—intnisivo

and hindersome, nine-tenths of it, rather than helpful
—the dress-

ing, stripping and again dressing, the 'witty talk'—Ach Gott !—
especially as crown and summary of aU, the dining at 8-9 p.m., all

this is fairly unmanagealile by me. Disrejusfi/inm, mmiite. Don't

go back if you be wise, except it be fairly unavoidable. . . .

Oh, the thoughts I had in those silent, solitary days, and how, in

'

La^ly Marion Alford's, near Grantham.
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the wakeful French bed there, the image of another bed far away
in the Abbey Kirk of Haddington, in the still infinitude of Eter-

nity, came shooting like a javelin through my heart. Don't, don't

again ! All day my thoughts were of her, and there was far less of

religion in them than while here.

A more interesting expedition than this to Belton was
with Lord Stratford de Redcliffe to see Woolsthorpe, the

birtliplace of Sir Isaac Xewton.

Newton (he says), who was once my grandest of mortals, has

sunk to a small bulk and character with me now ; how sunk and
dwindled since in 1815, fifty years ago, when I sate nightly at

Annan, in^incibly tearing my way through that old Priacipia,
often up till three a.m., without outlook or wish almost, except to

master it, the loneliest and among the most triumphant of all

young men, Newton is quite dead to me since that
;
and I rec-

ognise hundreds and thousands of '

greater men.' Nevertheless,
he remains great in his kind, and has always this of supremely
notable that he made the grandest discovery in science which
mankind ever has achieved or can again achieve. Wherefore even
I could not grudge the little pilgrimage to him.

The loneliness in Cheyue Row was not entirely un-

broken this autumn. He had a visit from his brother

James,
' whose honest, affectionate face enlivened the

gloomy solitude for him.' James Carlyle had been rarely
in London, and had ' the sights

'
to see, had he cared about

them. It seemed that he cared nothing for any of tliem,

but very much for his forlorn and solitary bi-other, show-

ing signs of true affection and sympathy, which were very
welcome. Carlyle spoke of him as 'an excellent old

Annandale specimen ; my father's pnjjil, formed by my
father's fashions, as none of the rest of us were.'

A certain attention, though growing yearly fainter, was

given to the world and its affairs. The Reform Bill was

producing its fruits, changes of ministry, Clerkenwell ex-

plosions, &c. &e., which brought the Irish question
' within the range of practical politics.' Carlyle observed
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it all with his old contempt, no longer at white heat, but

warming occasionally into red.

No Fenian has yet blown us up (lie wrote to Miss Bromley). I
sit in speechless admii-ation of our EngUsh treatment of these
Fenians first and last. It is as if the rats of a house had decided
to expel and exterminate the human inhabitants, which latter

seemed to have neither rat-catchei-s, traps, nor arsenic, and are

trying to prevail by the ' method of love.' Better speed to them a

great deal ! If "Walpole were to weep to the head-centres a little,

perhaps it might help.

He had an old interest in Ireland. lie had studied it

once, with a view to writing on the subject, and was
roused into disgust and scorn with this new fruit of

Liberalism. But he was haunted by ghosts, and neither

Ireland nor English politics could drive his sorrow out of

his mind.

Journal.

Kovemher 30, 1867.—Have been remembering vividly all morn-

ing, with inexpressible emotion, how my loved one at Craigenput-
tock, six or seven-and-thirty years ago, on summer mornings after

breakfast used very often to come up to the little dressing-room
where I was shaving and seat herself on a chair behind me, for the

pri\-ilege of a little further talk while this went on. Instantly on

finishing I took to my work, and probably we did not meet much
again till dinner. How loving this of her, the dear one ! I never
saw fully till now what a trust, a kindness, love, and perfect unity
of heart this indicated in her. The figure of her bright, cheery,
beautiful face mirrored in the glass be.side my own rugged, soapy
one answering curtly to keep up her cheerful, pretty talk, is lively
before me as if I saw it with eyes. Ah ! and where is it now ?

Forever hidden from me. Forever? The answer is witli God
alone, and one's poor hopes seem fond and too blessed to be true.

Ah me ! ah me ! Not quite till this morning did I ever see what
a perfect love, and under such conditions too, this little bit of

simple spontaneity betokened on my dear Jeannie's part. Never
till her death did I see how much she loved me. . . . Nor, I

fear, did she ever know (could she have seen across the stormy
clouds and eclipsing miseries) what a lovo I bore her, and shall

always, how vainly now, in my inmost heart. These things are

Vol. TV.—20
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beautiful, but tliey are unutterably sad, and have in tliem some-

thing considerable of remorse as well as sorrow. Alas ! why does

one first see fully what worth the soul's jewel had when it is gone
without retTu-n ? Most weak creatures are we ; weak, perverse,

wayw^ai-d, especially weak. . . . Sometimes I call myself weak,

morbid, wrong, in regard to all this. Sometimes again I feel it

sordid, base, ungrateful, when all this gets smothered up in vul-

gar interruption, and I see it as if frozen away from me in dull

thick vapour for days together. So it alternates. I jDretend to no

regulation of it
; honestly endeavour to let it follow its ow-n law.

That is my mle in the matter. Of late, in my total lameness and

impotency for work (which is a chief evil for me), I- have some-

times thought,
' One thing you could do—write some record of

her—make some selection of her letters which you think justly

among the cleverest ever written, and which none but yourself

can quite Tinderstand. But no ! but no ! How speak of her to

such an audience ? Wliat can it do for her or for me ?

Tliis is the first sign of the intention which Carljle
afterwards executed. How it ripened will be seen pres-

ently. Meanwhile the Journal continues :
—

December 6.—I am in my seventy-third year.' . . . Length
of days under such conditions as mine are is not a thing to be

coveted, but to be humbly deprecated rather. . . . My out-

look continually is all to the great change now inevitably near.

The sure hoj^e to be at rest and to be where my loved ones are

(the Almighty God alone knows where or how that is, but I take

it always to be a place of rest) is the only prospect of being fairly

better than I have been. My work being all done, as I more and

more fear it is, why should I wish to linger here ? My lost bright

one, all my bright ones are away—away. Society, of which I

might still have plenty, does me no good whatever ; frets, disgusts,

and provokes me ;
leaves the poor disturbed heart dark and void ;

an unfathomable lake of sorrow lying silent under that poor foam

of what is called talk, and in perhai)S three cases out of four is

fairly worse than solitude. 'There is no serious talk, sir,' said

old Samuel ;

'

nobody now talks seriously
'— a frightful saying,

but a ti-uer now than ever. ... In general the talk of people

suggests to me what a paltry dog-kennel of a world—now rushing

fast to total anarchy and self-government by the basest—this must

> His birthday was December 4.
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be ; and that I am a poor okl man, liable to bo bored, provoked,
and distressed, rather than helped any way, by his lellow-ereat-

ures. In every condition under God's sky is there not a right

way of behaving nntler it? And is there any other item important

excei)t simply that one ? Coiu-age, hope, love to the death, and

be silent in defect of speech that were good.

December 22.— '

Youth,' says somebody,
'

is a garland of roses.'

I did not find it such. '

Age is a crown of thorns.' Neither is this

altogether true for me. If sadness and sorrow tend to loosen ua

from life, they make the place of rest desirable. If incurable

grief be love all steeped in tears, and lead us to pious thoughts
and longings, is not grief an earnest blessing to us ? Alas ! that

one is not pious always : that it is anger, bitterness, imimtience,
and discontent that occupies one's poor weak heart so much
oftener. Some mornings ago I said to myself,

• Is there no book
of piety you could still write ? Forget the basenesses, miseries,

and abominations of this fast-sinking world—its punishment come
or at hand

;
and dwell among the poor straggling elements of

pity, of love, of awe and worship you can still discern in it ! Bet-

ter so. Eight, surely, far better. I wish, I wish I could. Was
my great grief sent to me perhaps for that end ? In rare better

moments I sometimes strive to entertain an imagination of that

kind ; but as to doing anything in consequence, alas ! alas !

'

' All England has taken to stealing,' says a certain newspaper
for the last two weeks. Veiy serious, means railway swindling,
official jobbery, &c. Remedy, he tliinks, will be that we shall all

grow as poor as Hindoos, and then be as fiercely vigilant. Would
it not be reasonabler to find now your small remainder of honest

people, and arm them with authority over your multitudinous

knaves ! Here and there we are beginning to see into the meaning
of self-go%'emment l)y the hungry rabble.

The last stage of life's journey is necessarily dark, sad, and car-

ried on under steadily increasing difficulties. We are alone ; aU
our loved ones and cheering fellow-pilgrims gone. Our strength
is failing, wasting more and more ; day is sinking on us ; night

coming, not metaphorically only. The road, to our growing weak-

ness, dimness, injurability of every kind, becomes more and more

obstructed, intricate, difficult to feet and eyes ; a road among
brakes and bran>bles, swamps and stumbling places ; no welcome
shine of a human cottage with its hospitable candle now alight for

us in these waste solitudes. Our eyes, if we have any light, rest
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only on tlie eternal stars. Thns we stagger on, impeclimentg in-

creasing, force diminishing, till at length there is equality between

the terms, and we do all infallibly abbive. So it has been from

the beginning ;
so it will be to the end—forever a mystery and

miracle before which human intellect falls dumb. Do we reach

those Rtars then ? Do we sink in those swamps amid the dance of

dying dreams? Is the threshold we stej) over but the brink in

that instance, and our liome thenceforth an infinite Inane ? God,
our Eternal Maker, alone knows, and it shall be as He wills, not

as we would. His mercy be u^^on us ! What a natural human as-

piration !

December 30.—Ah me ! Am I good for nothing then ? Has my
right hand—head rather—altogether lost its cunning ? It is my
heart that has fallen heavy, wi'apt in endless sadness and a mist of

stagnant musings upon death and the gi'ave. Nothing now, no

person now is beautiful to me. Nobleness in this world is as a

thing of the past. I have given up England to the deaf stupidi-

ties, and to the fatalities that follow, likewise deaf. Her struggles,

I perceive, under these nightmares, will reach through long sor-

did centuries. Her actual administerings, sufferings, performings,
and attemptings fill me unpleasantly with abhoiTence and con-

tempt, both at once, for which reason I avoid thinking of them.

'Fenianism,' 'Abyssinian wars,' 'trades-unions,'
'

philanthi'opic
movement '—let the dead bury their dead.

One evening, I think in the spring of 1866, we two had come

tip from dinner and were sitting in this room, very weak and weary
creatures, perhaps even I the wearier, though she far the weaker ;

I at least far the more inclined to sleep, wliich directly after din-

ner was not good for me. ' Lie on the sofa there,' said she—the

ever kind and graceful, herself refusing to do so— '

there, but don't

sleep,' and I, after some superficial objecting, did. In old years
I used to lie that way, and she would play the piano to me : a

long series of Scotch tunes which set my mind finely wandeiing

through the realms of memory and romance, and eflPectually pre-

vented sleep. That evening I had lain but a few minutes when
she turned round to her piano, got out the Thomson Bui-ns book,

and, to my surprise and joy, broke out again into her bright little

stream of harmony and jioesy, silent for at least 'ten years before,

and gave me, in soft tinkling beaiity, pathos, and melody, all my
old favourites :

' Banks and Braes,'
' Flowers of the Forest,' 'Gil-
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deroy,' not forgetting 'Duncan Gray,'
' Cauld Kail,'

' Irish Coolen,*

or any of my favourites tragic or comic ;
all \shich she did with a

modest neatness and completeness—I might say with an honest

geniality and unobtrusively beautiful perfection of heart and hand
—which I have never seen equalled by the most brilliivut playei-s,

luuong which sort she was always humbly far from ranking her-

self
; for except to me, or some quiet friend and me, she would

never play at any time.

I was gi-eatly pleased and thankful for this unexpected breaking
of the silence again, and got really a fine and almost blessed kind

of pleasure out of it, a soothing and assuagement such as for long I

had not known. Indeed I think it is yet the actually best little

hour I can recollect since, very likely the pleasantest I shidl ever

have. Foolish soul ! I fancied this was to be the new beginning
of old days, that her health was now so much improved, and her

spirits especially, that she would often do me this favour, and part

of my thanks and glad speech to her went in that sense, to wliich I

remember she merely finished shutting her piano and answered

nothing. That piano has never again sounded, nor in my time will

or shall. In late months it has grown clearer to me than ever

that she had said to herself that night,
' I will play him his tunes

all yet once,' and had thought it would be but once. . . . This

is now a thing infinitely touching to me. So like her ;
so like

her. Alas, alas ! I was very blind, and might have known better

how near its setting my bright sun was.



CHAPTER XXXI.

A.D. 1868. ^T. 73.

The Eyre Committee—Disestablishment of the Irish Church—A
lecture by Tyndall—Visit to Stratton—S. G. O.—Last sight
of the Grange— ' Letters and Memorials of Mrs. Carlyle

'—
Meditations in Journal—Modern Atheism—Democracy and

popular orators—Scotland—Intei-\iew with the Queen—Por-

traits—Modern Atheism—Strange apj)lications
—Loss of use

of the right hand—Uses of anarchy.

The persecution of General Eyre had been protracted with

singular virulence. lie had been recalled from Jamaica.

His pension was withheld, and he was financially a ruined

man. The Eyre Committee continued, doing what it

could for him. Carlyle was anxious as ever. I never

knew him more anxious about anything. It had been

resolved to present a petition in Eyre's behalf to the

Government. Cailyle drew a sketch of one '

tolerably to

his own mind,' and sent it to the Committee. It appeared,

however, not to be to their minds. They thanked him,
found what he said '

fine and true
;

'

but, in short, they did

not like it, and he acquiesced. His interest was not al-

tered.

I have done my bit of duty or seeming duty (he said), and there

will be no further noise from it. Eyre's self down here, visibly a

brave, gentle, chivah'ous, and clear man, whom I would make
dictator of Jamaica for the next twenty-five years were I now king
of it—has withal something of the Grandison in him, mildly per-

ceptible. That is his limiting condition.
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Occasionallv and at lon^ish intervals he allowed himself

to be tempted intu London society, lie made acquaintance
with Lord and Lady Salisbury (the father of the present

lord, who died soon after), both of whom he much liked.

lie went one evening to the Dean of Westminster's.

Lion entertaiument to Princess Helena and her Prince Christian.

Innocent little Princess, has a kind of beauty, kc. One little flash

of pretty pride, only one, when she rose to go out from dinner,

shook her bit of train right, raised her pretty head (fillet of dia-

monds sole ornament round her hair), and sailed out. 'Ajmn-
cess bom, vou know !

'

looked reallv well, the exotic little soul.

Dinner, evening generally, was miserable, fiitile, and cost me si-

lent insomnia the whole night through. Deserved it, did I ? Tt

was not of my choosing—not quite.

The Irish Church fell soon after, as the first branch of

the famous upas tree the hewing down of which has

proved so beneficent. Carlyle had long known that the

Irish Church was an anomaly, but he did not rejoice in

its overthrow, each step which weakened English authority
in Ireland bringing nearer the inevitable fresh conflict for

the sovereignty of the island.

Irish Church Resolution passed by a great majority. Nonjlocci

facio. In my life I have seen few more anarchic, factious, unpa-
triotic achievements than this of Gladstone and his Parliament in

regard to such an Ireland as now is. Poor Gladstone ! Poor old

decayed Church and ditto State ! But once more, nan Jlocci facio,

him or it. If they could abolish Parliamentary eloquence it would
be worth a hundred abolitions of the Irish Church, poor old creat-

ure !

Time hung heavily at Chelsea, and the evenings were

drearv. Tvndall was to lecture at the Royal Institution

on Faraday. Carlyle was not enthusiastic about science

and the blessings to be expected from it
; yet he was

gratefully attached to Tyndall, and was persuaded to at-

tend.
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Journal.

January 27, 1868.—Attended Tyndall's lecture (on Faraday, his

genius and merits), which Tyndall treated as quite heroic. A full

and somewhat distinguished audience, respectful, noiseless, atten-

tive, but not fully sympathetic, I should say ; such, at least, was

my own case, feeling rather that the eulogy was perhaps overdone.

As to myself,
' the grandeur of Faraday's discoveries,' &c., excited

in me no real enthusiasm, nor was either his faculty or his history
a matter I could reckon heroic in that high degi-ee. In sad fact,

I cared but little for these discoveries—reckoned them uncertain—
to my dark mind, and not by any means the kind of ' discoveries

'

I wanted to be made at i)resent.
' Can you really turn a ray of

light on its axis by magnetism ? and if you could, what should I

care ?
' This is my feeling towards most of the scientific triumphs

and unheard of progresses and miracles so trumpeted abroad in

these days, and I sadly keep it secret, a sorrowful private posses-

sion of my own. Saw a good many people there, ancient friends

of mine, to whom I wished right well, but found it painftd to

speak beyond mere salutations. Bishop Thirlwall, Sir Henry Hol-

land, Dean Stanley and his wife. Lecture done, I hurried away,

joined by Conway, American nigger friend, innocent and ijatient.

February 6.—Nothing yet done, as usual. Nothing. Oh, me
miserum ! Day, and days past, unusually fine. Health in spite of

sleej^lessness, by no means very bad. Stand to thyself, wi'etched,

mourning, heavy-laden creature. For others there is no want of

work cut out for me. Yesterday, by our beautiful six posts, I had

the following demands made upon me : To WTite about Sir William

Hamilton
;
item about Stirling, candidate for Edinburgh Profes-

sorship ; item to write about poor Clough. Have as good as noth-

ing to say either about Clough or Hamilton, though I love them

both. Just before bedtime, news from a young man, son of a Mr.

C
,
who used to call on me, and thought well of me, that he is

fallen utterly ruined into very famine, and requests that I should

lend him ten pounds. Nine-tenths of the letters I get are of that

tenour, not to speak of requests for autographs, exhortations to con-

vert myself or else be ;
which latter sort, esjiecially which

last, I burn after reading the first line. So profitable have my
epistolary fellow-creatures grown to me in these years, so that

when the postman leaves nothing it may be well felt as an escape.

I will now send young C 5^. from a 50^. I am steward to.
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In April Lord Xorthbrook wrote to invite Carlyle to

spend a few days with him at Stratton. IIo liad known
Lord Xorthbrook in tlie old Grange time. JStratton was

not far from the Grange, and there was a sort of pleasure
in the thought of seeing it again, though now in new
hands. lie was unwell, suffering from sorrow 'at once

poignant and impotent.' In agreeing to go he forgot the

approaching anniversary, the fatal April 21,

It strikes me now, with a sbailow of remorse (he wrote), that

Tuesday will be the '21st, and tliat I shall bo far away from the

place in Hyde Park to which I would have walked that day. I

did not recollect in consenting, or perhaps I should have refused—
certainly should have paused first. But alas ! that is very weak
too. The i)lace, which no stranger knows of, is already quite

changed : drink fountains, kc. I was there yesterday, but

was in company. I could only linger one little instant. Ah me !

how weak we are ! Yesternight I read in the newspapers of an
old man who had died of grief in two or three months for the loss

of his wife. They had been wedded fifty-live years. And of an-

other in Pimlico somewhere, who, on like ground, had stabbed

himself dead, finding life now unendurable.

lie went to Stratton, and, except that as usual he slept

badly, he enjoyed himself and 'had cause to be gi-ateful

to the kind people round him and the kind scenes he was

among.' The aimiversary came and went. ' All passes ;'
' time and the huur wear out the gloomiest day.'

Journal.

April 11, 1868.—I was at the Grange twice over; all vacant, si-

lent, strange like a dream
;
like reality become a dream. I sato

in the church (Northiugton) with my two comi)auions. Lords

Northbrook and Sidney G. Osborne, our horses waiting the while.

Church is all decorated, new-paved in encaustic, i>ainteil, glazed
in coloured figures, inscribed, kc..\ most clean, briglit, oniute

; on

every pew a sprig of rosemary, kc, wholly as a Temple of the

Dead. Such the piety and munificent affection of the now Dow-

ager Lady Ashburton. I sat in silence, hmking and remeiul)ering.
The rido thither and back was i)eaccfully southing to me. An-
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other day tlie two boys (Xorthbrook's sons) and I rode that way
again ; pretty galloi^ng for most part, thither and from, by the

woods, over the down, &c. Strange, strange to ride as through a
dream that once was so real

; pensive, serious, sombre, not pain-
fully son-owful to me. It is again something as if solemnly sooth-

ing to have seen all this for probably the last time.

My principal or almost sole fellow-guest at Stratton was ' the

strange Eev. Lord Sidney,' named above, the famous S. G. O. of
the newspapers, and one of the strangest brother mortals I ever
met

; a most lean, tall, and perpendicular man, face palpably aris-

tocrat, but full of jilebeian mobilities, free and easy rapidities, nice

laughing little dark gi-ey eyes, careless, honest, full of native in-

genuity, sincerity, innocent vanity, incessant talk, anecdotic, per-
sonal, distractedly sj^eculative, oftenest purposely distracted, never

altogether boring. To me his tails had one great property, it

saved all task of talking on my part. He was very intrinsically

polite too, and we did very well together.'

Proof-sheets of the new edition of his works were wait-

ing for him on his return home. He 'found himself

willing to read those books and follow the printer through
them as almost the one thing he was good for in his down-

pressed and desolate years.' The demand for them ' was

mainly indifferent
'

to him. What were his bits of works ?

What was anybody's work? ' Those whom he wished to

please were sunk into the grave. The works and their

praises and successes had become more and more " re-

miniscences "
merely.' On the other hand,

' the thought
of a selection from lier letters had not yet quitted him,
nor should. Could he but execute it well, and leave it

legible behind him, to be printed after twenty years.'
""

The selection and the copying was taken in hand. His
> A letter to Miss Bromley contains a second description of the great S. G. O.

•One of the cheeriest, airiest, and talkingest lean old gentlemen I ever met
•with in my life

;
tall as a steeple, lean as a bundle of flails, full of wild in-

genuity, of good humour and good purpose ; a perfectly honest, human,
headlong, and yet strictly aristocratic man. We smoked a great deal of to-

bacco together.'
2 In his will of 1873 Carlyle says ten or seven years, and finally leaves the

time of publication to me. Vide infra, p. 351.
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passing mcclitations continued moanwliile to be entered in

his Journal, and are increasingly interesting.

Clielsea : June 8, 1868.—One was bragging to me the other day
that surelv, for an item of jirogix'ss, thore was a visibly growing

contempt for titles, aristocratic ami other. ' I answered him yes,

indeed ; and a visible decay of respect or reverence for whatever

lis above one's own paltry self, uj? and up to the top of the nnivorse

jeven, up to Almighty God Himself even, if you will look well,

«which is a more frightful kind of '

progress
*

for you.

Seriously the speed with which matters ai"e going on in this

supreme province of our afl'airs is something notable, and sadly
undeniable in late years. The name—old Xumen withal—has be-

come as if obsolete to the most devout of us ; and it is, to the

huge idly impious million of widting, preaching, and talking

people as if the /act too had quite ceased to be certain.
' Tho

Eternities,' 'the Silences,' &c. I myself have tried various shifts

to avoid mentioning the ' Name '

to such an audience—audience

which merely sneers in return—and is more con%-inced of its de-

lusion than ever. ' No more humbug !

' ' Let us go ahead !

'

'All descended from gorillas, seemingly.'
' Sun made by collision

of huge masses of planets, asteroids, &c., in the infinite of space.'

Very possibly say I !

' Then where is the jjlace for a Creator ?
'

The/ool hath said in his heart there is no God. From the begin-

ning it has been so, is now, and to the end will be so. The fool
hath said it—be and nobody else

;
and with dismal results in our

days—as in all days ; which often makes me sad to think of, com-

ing nearer myself and the end of my own life than I ever expected

they would do.^ That of the sun, and his possibly being made in

that manner, seemed to me a real triumph of science, indefinitely

widening the horizon of our theolorjical ideas withal, and awakened

a good many thoughts in me when I first hoard of it, and gnid-

ually perceived that there was actual scientific basis for it—I sup-

pose the finest stroke that '

Science,' poor creature, has or may
have succeeded in making during my time—welcome to me if it

be a truth—honourably welcome ! But what has it to do with tho

• The Parliamentary Whips on both sides are, perhaps, of a difTerent opinion
as to this snpposed contempt.

* Carlyle did not deny his own responsibilities in the matter. In his (Je-

ire to extricate the kernel from the shell in which it was rotting, he had
shaken existing beliefs as much as any man, and, he adcnitted to me,

' had

give a considerable Bho%-e to all that.'
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existence of the Eternal Unnameable ? Fools ! fools ! It widens

the horizon of my imagination, fills me with deeper and deeper
wonder and devout awe.

No prayer, I find, can be more appropriate still to express one's

feelings, ideas, and wishes in the highest direction than that uni-

\-ersal one of Pope :
—

Father of all in every age
In every clime adored,

By saint, by savage, and by sage,

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord.

Thou great First Cause, least understood.
Who all my sense confined,

To know but this, that Thou art good,
And that myself am blind.

Not a word of that requires change for me at this time if words

are to be used at all. The first devout or nobly thinking soul that

found himself in this unfathomable universe—I still fancy with a

strange sympathy the first insight his awe-struck meditation gave
liim in this matter. ' The Author of all this is not omnipotent

only, but infinite in wisdom, in rectitude, in all noble qualities.

The name of him is God (the good).' How else is the matter con-

stniable to this hour? All that is good, generous, wise, rigJit
—

whatever I deliberately and for ever love in others and myself, who
or what could by any possibility have given it to me but One who
first had it to give ! This is not logic. This is axiom. Logic to-

and-fro beats against this, like idle wind on an adamantine rock.

The antique first-thinker naturally gave a human personality and

type to this supreme object, yet admitted too that in the deepest

depths of his anthropomorphism, it remained 'inconceivable,' 'past

finding out.' Let us cease to attempt shajung it, but at no moment

forget that it veritably is—in this day as in the first of the days.

It was as a ray of everlasting light and insight this, that had
shot itself zenithward from the soul of a man, first of all truly
'

thinking
'

men, struggling to interpret for himself the mysteiy of

his as yet utterly dark and unfathomable world ;
the beginning of

all true interpretation, a piece of insight that could never die out

of the world thencefoi-th. Strange, high, and trae to me as I con-

sider it and figure it to myself in those strange newest days
—first

real aperture made through the utter darkness, revealing far aloft

strange skies and infinitudes. '

Inspired by the Almighty,' men

might well think. What else is it in all times that '

giveth men un-
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derstanding
'

! This '

aperture zenithirard,' as I like to express it,

has gone ou slowly widening itself, \\-ith troublings and confusings

of itself sad to witness, at intervals in the process all along—very

witnessable even now. But it has steadily gone on, and is essen-

tially, under conditions ever widening, our faith, capable of being

believed by oneself alone against the whole world, this day and to

the end of days.

Poor '

Comtism,' ghastliest of algebraic spectralities
—

origin of

evil, &c.—these are things which, much as I have struggled with

the mysteries surrounding me, never broke a moment of my rest.

Mysterious ! be it so if you will. But is not the fact clear and

certain ! Is it a '

mysteiy
' you have the least chance of ever get-

ting to the bottom of ! Canst thou by searching find out God ? I

am not surprised thou canst not, vain fool.

These things are getting to be very rife again in these late years.
' Why am /, the miraculoiisly meritorious "/," not perfectly happy
then ? It would have been so easy : and see.' That I perceive is

the key-note of all these vehement screechings and vmmelodious,

impious, scrannel pipings of poor men, verging towards apehood

by the Dead Sea if they don't stop short.

June 29.—The other morning a pamphlet came to mo from some

orthodox ctdtivated scholar and gentleman—strictly anonymous.

Pamphlet even is not published, only printed. The many excerpts,

for I read little of the rest, have struck me much. An immense

development of Atheism is clearly proceeding, and at a rapid rate,

and in joyfid exultant humour, both here and in France. Some
book or pamphlet called ' The Pilgrim and the Shrine

' was

copiously quoted from. Pilgrim getting delivered out of his He-

brew old clothes seemingly into a Hottentot costume of jiutrid

tripes hugely to his satisfaction, as appeai-ed. French medical

prize essay of young gentleman, in similar costume or worse, de-

claring
' we come from monkeys.' Virtue, vico are a product, like

vitriol, like vinegar ; this, and in general that human nature is

rotten, and all our high beliefs and aspirations mud .' See it, be-

lieve it, ye fools, and proceed to make yourselves happy ujron it !

I had no idea there was so much of this going on ! Tlie Iax/ic of

Death (English pamphlet) had already sold to .50,000 copies. An-

other English thing was a parody on the Lord's Prayer :—
' Instead

of praying to the Lord for daily bread, ask your feUow-workmen

why wages are so low,' Sec, Sec.

Thia is a very serious omen, and might give rise to endless
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meditation. If they do abolisli * God ' from their own poor be-

wildered hearts, all or most of them, there will be seen for some

length of time (perhaps for several generations) such a world as

few are dreaming of. But I never dread their ' abolition '

of what
is the Eternal Fact of Facts, and can prophesy that mankind gener-

ally will either return to that with new clearness and sacred purity
of zeal, or else perish utterly in unimaginable depths of anarchic

misery and baseness, i.e. sink to hell and death eternal, as our

fathers said. For the rest I can rather welcome one symptom
clearly traceable in the phenomenon, \4z., that all people have

awoke and are determined to have done with cants and idolatries,

and have decided to die rather than live longer under that hate-

fullest and bnitallest of sleepy Upas trees. Eitge ! euge ! to begin
with. And there is another thing I notice, that the chosen few

who do continue to believe in the ' eternal nature of duty,' and
are in all times and all places the God-appointed riders of this

world, will know at once who the slave kind are
; who, if good is

ever to begin, must be excluded totally from mling, and in fact, be

trusted only with some kind of collars round their necks. Cour-

age ! courage always ! But how deep are we to go ? Through
how many centuries, how many abject generations will it probably
last?

September 8.—I wish Stirling
' would turn the whole strength of

his faculty upon that sad question,
' What is the origin of morals?'

Saddest of all questions to the people who have sta7-ted it again,

and are evidently going to all lengths with it, to the foot of the

very gallows, I believe, if not stopt sooner. Had I a little better

health, I could almost think of writing something on it myself.

Stirling probably never will, nor in fact can metaj^Jn/sics ever settle

it, though one would like to hear, as times go, what of clearest and

truest poor Metaphysics had to say on it, for the multitude that

put their trust in Metaphysics. If people are only driven upon
virtuous conduct, duty, &c., by association of ideas, and there is

no ' Infinite Nature of Duty,' the world, I should say, had better
' cotmt its spoons

'

to begin with, and look out for hun-icaues and

earthquakes to end with. This of morality by
' association of

ideas
' seems to me the grand question of this dismal epoch for all

thinking souls left. That of stump oratory
— '

oh, what a glorious

speech !

'

&c., and the inference to be at last and now drawn from

1 Edinburgh Stirliag, author of the
'
Secret of HegeL'
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this: the vnoKpiirn
—actio of Demosthenes'—ter optimum—is the

second question intimately conuoftecl with the former, and it

seems to me there are no two questions so jiressing upon us here

and now as these two. I wisli sometimes I had a little strength
of body left—for the other strength is perhaps still there, as the

wish, for certain, occasionally is. Wish indeed ! Wishing is very

cheap, and at bottom neither of these two questions is what I am
most like trying at present.

This matter of the power of
'

oratory
' was mucli in

Carlyle's mind at this time
;

for since '

Niagara' liis chief

anxietv centred there. As democracy fjrows intensified,

the eloquent speaker wlio can best ])lease the ears of tlie

multitude on provincial platfurnis will more and more be

the man whom they will most admire and will choose to

represent them. The most eloquent will inevitably, for

Bome time to come, be the most powerful minister in this

country. It becomes of supreme importance therefore to

understand what oratory is, and liow far the presence of

those other faculties of intellect and character which can

be trusted with the administration of the Empire may be

inferred from the possession of it. It was the sad con-

viction of Carlyle that at no time in the world's history
had famous orators deserved the name of statesmen.

Facts had never borne them out. They had been always
on the losing side.

Victrix causa Deis placuit, sed victa Catoni.

Nor had they been themselves true men, but men who
liad lived in the show and outsides of things, not in the

heart and essence of things. The art of speech lies in bring-

ing the emotions to influence the judgment
—to influence

it by 'assuming a feeling if you have it not,' by persona-

tion, by v-TTOKpiaiq, the art of the stage-player. I do not

' DemostheneB, when asked what was the first qualification of orators, is

said by Cicero to have answerod Actio. What the sccoml ? AHia. What the

third y Actio. It is usually translated action, gesture. lint it means all the

functions of an actor, gesture included. Cicero, De Oralore, pasaim.
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suppose that Carljle liad ever read either Plato's '

Gorgias
'

or Aristotle's
'

Politics.' But, on his own grounds, he had
come to the same conclusion. Plato, Aristotle, had seen

in the Greek republics the same ascendency of popular
orators with which England was now menaced. It was

only rarely and by accident that the power in purely dem-
ocratic communities fell into the hands of men fit to hold

it. The mobs of the cities chose almost invariably men
of two kinds, and neither a good one

;
either knaves who

played upon them and led them by the nose for personal
or party objects, or men who were themselves the victims

of the passions to which they appealed, who lived intoxi-

cated with their own verbosity, who had no judgment, and

no criterion of truth, save that it must be somethino- w^hich

they could persuade others to believe, and had therefore

no power of recognising truth when it was put before

them. From this cause more than from any other the

Greek constitutions went to ruin, as the Roman did after

them. The ascendency of the ' orator ' was the unerring

sign of the approaching catastrophe. Plato compared
oratory to the art of the fashionable cook who flavoured

his poisonous messes to tempt the palate. Aristotle says
that all forms of government have their special pai'asites,

which are bred by them, and destroy them. Kings and

emperors are misled by favourites who flatter them. The
orator is the parasite of the mob

;
he thrives on its favour,

and therefore never speaks unpleasant truths to it. A
king may be wise and may choose prudent councillors.

A democracy from its nature never can. This was the

opinion of the great Greeks, and Cicero, though he fought

against the conviction, felt the truth of it.

The orator was like a soldier trained in the use of arms,
and able to use them, either for good purposes or for bad.

Antonius, the first master of the art in Pome, discusses

the qualifications for success in Cicero's '

Dialogue
' with
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delicate luinionr. lie supposes a case where he has to

persuade an audience of something which he knows to be

false. Fire, he says, can only be kindled by fii-e. The
skilfullest acting cannot equal the tire of real conviction.

Ihit so liappily, Aiitonius says, is the orator's nature con-

stituted that when lie has taken up a cause with eagerness
he cannot help believing in it. lie surrounds himself

with an atmosphere of moral sentiments and common-

places-, and, being possessed with these sublime emotions,

he pours them out in the triumphant confidence of a con-

viction, for the moment sincere.' Such a man, or such a

species of man, is certain to be found, and certain to be in

front place, omnipotent for mischief under all democratic

constitutions. He leads the majority along with him, and

rules by superior numbers ;
while to men of understanding,

who are not blinded by his glowing periods, he appears,

as he really is, a transparent charlatan. Demosthenes

himself admitted that if he was speaking only to Plato his

tongue would fail him
;
and it is a bad augury for any

country when matters of weight and consequence are de-

termined by arguments to which only the unintelligent

can listen. The ominous ascendency of this quality, illus-

trated as it was in the persons of the two rival chiefs of

the political parties in England, was a common topic of

Carlyle's talk in his late years, and appears again and

again in his diary.

Meantime his life fell back into something like its old

routine. AVhile his strength lasted he went annually to

Scotland
;
never so happy as among his owni kindred. Yet

even among them he was less happy than sadly peaceful.

'
'

Magna vis est earum sententiarum atque eorum locorum, quos agas tract-

esque dicendo, nihil ut opus sit simulatione ct fallaciis. Ipsa enim natum
orationis ejus, quae snscipitur ad aliorum animos perroovendos, oratorem

ipsum magis ctiam, quam quemquam eorum qui audiunt, permovet.' De OrOf

tore, lib. ii. cap. 46.

Vol. IV.—21
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'

Pitj me,' lie writes to Miss Bromley, September 8, 1868,
from Dumfries :

—
Nay, I don't see how yoii are quite to avoid despising me as well.

I was never so idle in my life before ; but the region here is very

beautiful, in the beautiful weather we again have
; and to me it is

not beautiful only, but almost sui^ernatural, like the Valley of

Mirza with its river and bridge. The charm of sauntering about

here like a disembodied ghost, peacefully mournful, peacefully

meditative, is considerable in comparison, and I repugn against

quitting it.

On getting back to London he worked in earnest in

sorting and annotating his wife's letters. Ilis feeling and

purpose about them, as it stood then, is thus expressed in

his journal :
—

To be kei^t unprinted for ten or twenty years after my death, if,

indeed, printed at all, should there be any babbling of memory
still afloat about me or her. That is at present my notion. At

any rate, they shall be left legible to such as they do concern, and
shall be if I live. To her, alas ! it is no sei*vice, absolutely none,

though my poor imagination represents it as one, and I go on with
it as something pious and indiibitably right ; that some memory
and image of one so beautiful and noble should not fail to sui-vive

by my blame, unworthy as I was of her, yet loving her far more
than I could ever show, or even than I myself knew till it was too

late—too late.

Occasional rides on Miss Bromley's Comet formed his

chief afternoon occupation ;
but age was telling on his

seat and hand, and Comet and Carlyle's riding were both

near their end.

To John Carlyle,

Chelsea : October 9, 1868.

Eiding is now fairly over. Above a week ago I had the once

gallant little Comet brought down to me here ; delighted to see

me the poor creature seemed. But alas ! idleness, darkness, and

abundant oats had undermined and hebetated and, in fact, mined
the once glorious Comet

;
so that in about half-an-hour, roads

good, riding gentlest and carefullest, the glorious Comet sj^lashed
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utterly clown—cut eye, brow, ami both knees—horse and riJor

fairly tracing out their united profile on the soil of Middlesex in

the Holland House region. SUent, elegant new street, hai-dly any-
one seeing the phenomenon. As I stiu'k by the horse througli liis

sprawlings, I had eome down quite gradually, right stirrup rather

advanced ; so that I got no injury whatever, scarcely even a little

dirt. I silently perceived tliis must bo my last ride on Comet.

The marvel was that he luul Leeu able to continue rid-

ing to so advanced an age, and had not met long before

with a more serions accident. lie rode loosely always.
His mind was always abstracted, lie liad been fortnnate

in Ills diiTerent horses. They had been 'very clover creat-

ures.' This was his only explanation.
Another incident befell him in the beginning of 1869,

of a more pleasing kind. He received an intimation from
Dean Stanley that her Majesty would like to become per-

sonally acquainted with a man of whom she had heard so

much, and in whose late sorrows she had been so inter-

ested. He was not a courtier
;
no one could suspect him

of seeking the favour of the great of this world, royal or

noble. Ihit for the Queen throughout his life he had en-

tertained always a loyal respect and pity, wishing only
that she could be less enslaved b}'

' the talking apparatus
'

at AVestminster. He had felt for her in her bereavement,
as she had remembered him in his own.

The meeting was at the Westminster Deanery:
—

The Queen [he says of it] was really very gracious and pretty in

her demeanour throughout ; rose greatly in my esteem by every-

thing that happened ; did not fall in any point. The interview

was quietly very mournful to me ; the one point of real interest, a

sombre thought :

' Alas ! how would it have cheered her, bright

soul, for my sake, had she been there !

'

A less flattering distinction was Watts's portrait of him,

lately finished for John Forstcr, and the engraving of it,

which was now being proceeded with. Of the picture
itself his opinion, as conveyed to Lis brother, was not flat-
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tering. The failure may have been due to the subject, for

no painter, not even Millais, ever succeeded with Carlyle.

This particular performance he calls

Decidedly the most insufferable picture that has yet been made
of me,' a delirious-looking mountebank full of violence, awkward-

ness, atrocity, and stupidity, without recognisable likeness to any-

thing I have ever known in any feature of me. Fuit in fatis.

What care I, after all ? Forster is much content. The fault of

Watts is a passionate pursuit of strength. Never mind, never

mind !

In the spring he was troubled by want of sleep again ;

the restlessness being no doubt aggravated by the ' Let-

ters,' and by the recollections which they called np. Pub-

lic opinion, politics, the tone of the press, of literature

generally, the cant of progress, daily growing louder, all

tended too to irritate him. Some scientific article, I think

in the '

Fortnightly,' w^as
'

disgusting and painful
'

to him
;

'
tells me nothing new either,' he noted,

' however logical

and clear, that I did not know before, viz. that to the eye
of clay spirit is for ever invisible. Pah ! nasty ! needless

too.
" A little lower than the angels," said Psalmist Da-

vid
;

" A little higher than the tadpoles," says Evangelist
."

' ' These people,' he said to me,
'

bring you what

appears the whitest beantifullest flour to bake your bread

with, but when you examine it yon find it is jpowdered

glass., and deadly poison.'

The '

Letters,' however, and his own occupation with

them, were the absorbing interest, although to me at this

time he never mentioned the subject.

Journal.

April 29, 1869.—Perhaps this mournful, but pious, and ever in-

teresting task, escorted by such miseries, night after night, and

month after month—perhaps all this may be wliolesome punish-

ment, purification, and monition, and again a blessing in disguise.

' Not excepting the flayed horse !
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I have liad manv such in mv lifo. Some strange belief in an actual

I-artirttlar Providence rises always in me at intervals, faint bnt in-

destructible belief in spite of logic and arithmetic, which does me

giKul. If it be true and a fact, as Kant and the clearest scientific

jH'ople keep asserting, tliat there is no Time and no Space, I say

to myself sometimes all minor '

Logic
' and eoiintiug by the lingers

becomes in such provinces an incompetent thing. Believe what

thou must, that is a rule that needs no enforcing.

Jubi 24, 18t>l>.—In spite of impediments wo are now getting done

with that sacred task. In a month more, if permitted still, I can

liope to see the whole of those dear letter.^ lying legible to good

c\^s, with the needful commentaries, for which ought not I to be

thankful as for a chosen mercy. . . . My imijediments, how-

ever, have been almost desperate ; ignorance, uni)unctuality,

sluggish tori)or on the part of a.ssistants, all hanging about my
weak neck, depending on me to push it through or to leave it stick-

ing. In fact, this has been to me a heavy-laden miserable time,

imjmled to me as none ever was by myself and others—othei-s ever

since October last. But I will speak of it no more. Thank God
if this thing be got done.

Addiscoinbe seems to have been again offered to him,

as an escape this summer from London, if he cared to go
thither.

Sejitember 28, lSr.9.—The old story, Addiscombe and Chelsea

alternating, without any result at all but idle misery and want of

sleep, risen lately to almost the intolerable pitch. Dreary boring

beings in the lady's time used to infe.st the place and scare me
home again. Place empti/, lady gone to the Highlands, and, still

bountifully pressing, we tried it lately by removing bodily thither.'

Try it for three weeks, said we, and did. Nothing but insomnia

there, alas ! Yesterday morning gone a week, wo struck flag again

and removed all home. Enterprise to me a total failure. . . .

The task- in a sort done, Mary finishing my notes of IHOO tliis very

day ; I shrinking for weeks past from any revisal or interference

there as a thing evidently hurtful, evidently antisomnial even, in

my present state of nerves. Essentially, however, her ' Ijetters

and Memorials '

are saved, thank God ! and I hope to settle the

details calmly, too.

» '
TVe

' means himself, his brother, and his niece, ilisa Mary Aitken, who

was now with him.
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This is the last mention of these '

Letters,' &c., in the

JournaL I, as I said, had heard nothing about them
;
and

though I was aware that he was engaged in some way with

his autobiography, I had no conjecture as to what it was.

Finished in a sort the collection was, but it needed close

revision, and there was an introductory narrative still to

be written. Cariyle, however, could then touch it no

further, nor did a time ever come when he felt himself

equal to taking it up again. It was tied together and laid

aside for the present, and no resolution was then formed

as to what was to be done with it.

This subject being off his mind, he was able to think

more calmly of ordinary things. Ruskin was becoming
more and more interesting to him. Ruskin seemed to be

catching the fiery cross from his hand, as his own strength
was failing. Writing this autumn to myself, he said,
' One day, by express desire on both sides, I had Ruskin

for some hours, really interesting and entertaining. lie

is full of projects, of generous prospective activities, some

of which I opined to him would prove chimerical. There

is, in singular environment, a ray of real Heaven in R.

Passages of that last book "
Queen of the Air " went into

my heart like arrows.'

The Journal during the same month becomes soft and

melodious, as if the sense of a duty heroically pei-formed
had composed and consoled him.

October 6.—For a week past I am sleeping better, which is a

special mercy of Heaven. I dare not yet believe that sleep is

regularly coming back to me ;
but only tremulously hope so now

and then. If it does, I might still write something. My poor in-

tellect seems all here, only cnished down under a general ava-

lanche of i\im^?, foreign to it. Men have at one time felt that they

had an immortal soul, have they not ? Physical obstruction, tor-

ture of nerves, &c., carried to a certain pitch is insuperable. All

the rest I could take some charge of, but this fairly beats

me
; and the utmost I can do—could I always achieve even that,
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which I can't almost ever—is to bo silent, to be inert and patient

under it. The soul's sorrow that I have, too, is notable, perhaps

singular. At no moment can I forget my loss, nor wish to do it if

I could. Singular how the death of one has smitten all the Uni-

verse dead to me. Morbid ? I sometimes ask, and possibly it is.

But in that sadness for my loved one—to whom now sometimes

join themselves my mother, father, kc.—there is a piety aud silent,

patient teuderuess which does hold of the divine. How dumb are

all these things grown in the now beaverish and merely gluttonous

life of man ! A very sordid world, my masters ! Yes. But

what hast thou to do with it? Nothing. Pass on. Still save

thy poor self from it if possible. . . . Am reading Versti-

gan's
'

Decayed Intelligence
'

night after night, with wonder at the

curious bits of correct etymology aud real sense aud insight, float-

in"- about among masses of mere darkness and quasi-inibecility.

It is certain we have in these two centuries greatly improved in

our geologies, in our notions of the early liistory of man. Have

got rid of Moses, in fact, which surely was no veiy .sublime

achievement either. I often think, however, it is pretty much all

that science in this age has done, or is doing.

October 14.—Three nights ago, stepping out after midnight, with

mj final pipe, and looking up into the stars, which were clear and

numerous, it struck me with a strange new kind of feeling. Hah !

in a little while I shall have seen you also for the last time. God

Almighty's own Theatre of Immensity, the Infinite made palpable

and \-isible to me, that also will be closed, flung to in my face, and

I shall never behold that either any more. And I knew so little

of it, real as was my effort and desire to know. The thought of

this eternal deprivation
—even of this, though this is such a nothing

in comparison—was sad and painful to me. And then a second

feeling rose on me,
' What if Omnipotence, which ha.s developed

in me these pieties, these reverences and infinite affections, should

actually have said. Yes, poor mortals.' Such of you as have gone

so far shall be permitted to go fariher. Hope. Despair not ! I

have not liad such a feeling for many yeai-s back as at that mo-

ment, and so mark it here.

With his thoughts thu.s travelling into the far Infinities,

Carlyle could scarcely care long, if he could care at all, for

the details of the progress of English political disintegra-

tion. Yet he did observe with contemptuous indignation
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the development of the Irish policy by the Pi-ime Minis-

ter, and speculated on the construction of a mind which

could persuade itself and others that such a policy was

right. It was the fatal oratorical faculty.

Journal,

November lltJi, 1869.—If vTroKpims,
'

hyj)ocrisy
' ' be tlie first,

second, and third thing in eloquence, as I think it is, then why
have it at all ? Why not insist, as a first and inexorable condition,

that all speech be a reality ;
that every sj^eaker be verily what he

pretends or i)lay-acts to be ? I can see no outlet from this. Grant

the Demosthenic dictum, this inference, this, were there nothing
else urging it, inexorably follows as the very next. Experience,
too—e.g., Oliver Cromwell's speeches. So soon as by long scan-

ning you can read them clearly, nowhere in the world did I find

such jiersuasion, such jiowers of compelling belief, there and then,

if you did really hear with open ear and heart. Duke of Wellington !

I heard him just once for a quarter of an hour. The whole House
of Lords had spoken in Meliboeau strains for two or three hours

;

might have si)oken so for two or three centuries without the least

result to me. vnoKpca-n not good enough. Wellington hawking,

haing, humming—the worst speaker I had ever heard—etched and

scratched me out gradually a recognisable portrait of the fact, and

was the only noble lord who had spoken at all.* These are accurate

facts familiar to my thoughts for many yeai-s back, and might be

pointed out far more vividly than here in the actual features they
have. Can so many doctors, solemn pedants, and professors for

some 2,000 years past
—can Longinus, Demosthenes, Cicero, and

all the universities, parliaments, stump oratories, and siaouting

places in this lower world be unanimously wearing, instead of

aureoles round their heads, long ears on each side of it ? Unani-

mously sinning against Nature's fact, and stultifying and confiscat-

ing themselves and their sublime classical labours. I privately
have not the least doubt of it, but possess no means of saying so

with advantage. Time, I believe, will say so in the course of cer-

tain centuries or decades emphatically enough.
November IZth.—A second thing I will mark.

'
uTTOKpiT^? is the Greek word for

'

actor.'
' This is precisclj- what Plato means. Truth, however plainly spoken, con-

vinces the intelligent. Tlie orator speaks eV rois oiia ciSdos among the not in-

telligent, and requires someting else than truth.
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The quantities of potential and even consciously increasing

Atheism, sprouting out eveiywbere in these days, is enormous.

In every scientific or quasi-scientific periodical one meets it. By
the last American mail I had two eloquent, determined, and

calmly zealous declarations of it. In fact, there is clear prophecy
to me that in another fifty yeai-s it will be the new religion to the

whole tribe of hard-hearted and hard-headed men in this world,

who, for their time, bear in-actical rule in the world's afiairs. Not

only all Christian churches but all Christian religion are nodding
towards speedy downfall in this Europe that now is. Figure the

residuum : man made chemically out of Urschleim, or a certain

blubber caMciX protoplasm. Man descended fi'om the apes, or the

bhfll-fish. Virtue, duty, or iitility an association of ideas, and the

corollaries from all that. Finance is amazingly advanced in that

career. England, America, are making still more jiassionate speed
to come up with her, to pass her, and be the vanguard of progress.
What I had to note is this only : that nobody need ar<jue with

these people, or can with the least effect. Logic never will decide

the matter, or will decide it—seem to decide it—their way. He
who traces nothing of God in liis own soul, will never find God in

the world of matter—mere circlings oiforce there, of ii'on regula-

tion, of universal death and merciless indifferency. Nothing but

a dead steam-engine there. It is in the soul of man, when rever-

ence, love, intelligence, magnanimity have been developed there,

that the HitjJiext can disclose itself face to face in sun-splendour,

independent of all ca\'ils and jargonings. There, of a surety, and

nowhere else. And is not that the real court for such a cause ?

Matter itself—the outer world of matter—is either Nothing or else

a product due to man's muni. To Mind, all questions, especially

this question, come for ultimate decision, as in the universal

highest and final Court of Ai)peal. I wish all this could be de-

veloped, universally set forth, and put on its true basis. Alas ! I

myself can do notliing with it, but perhaps others will.

December 4Jk, 1869.—This is my seventy-fourth l)irthday. For

seventy-four years have I now lived in this world. Tliat is a fact

awakening cause enough for reflection in the dullest man. . . .

If this be my last birthday, as is often not improl)al>le to me, may
the Eternal Father grant that I be ready for it, fmil worm that I

am. Nightly I look at a certain photograph—at a certain trntih '—
'

Phcitofrraph of the interior of Haddington Church and Mrs. Carlyle's rest-

ing-place there.
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the last thing I do. Most times it is with a mere feeling of dtill

woe, of endless love, as if choked under the inexorable. In late

weeks I occasionally feel able to wish with my whole softoned

heart—it is my only form of prayer
— ' Great Father, oh, if Thou

canst, have j)ity on her and on me, and on all such.' In this at least

there is no harm. The fast-increasing flood of Atheism on me
takes no hold—does not even wet the soles of my feet. I totally

disbelieve it
; despise as well as abhor it

; nor dread that it ever

can prevail as a doom of the sons of men. Nay, are there not

perhaps temporary necessities for it, inestimable future uses in it ?

Patience ! patience ! and hope ! The new diabolic school of the

French is really curious to me. Beaudelaire for example. Ode
of his in ' Fraser ' the other night. Was there ever anything so

bright infernal ? Fleurs du Blal indeed !

January 2\st, 1870.—It is notable how Atheism spreads among
us in these days. 's protoplasm (unpleasant doctrine that we
are all, soul and body, made of a kind of blubber, found in

nettles among other organisms) appears to be delightful to many ;

and is raising a great croj) of atheistic speech on the shallower side

of English spiritualism at present. One , an army siugeon, has

continued writing to me on these subjects from all quarters of

the world a set of letters, of which, after the first two or three,

which indicated an insane vanity, as of a stiijiid cracked man, and

a dull impiety as of a brute, I have never read beyond the open-

ing word or two, and then the signature, as prologue to immediate

fire ; everyone of which nevertheless gives me a moment of pain,

of ghastly disgust, and loathing pity, if it be not anger, too, at

this poor and his life. Yesterday there came a pamphlet,

13iiblished at Lewes, by some moral philosoi^her, there called

Julian, which, on looking into it, I find to be a hallelujah on the

advent and discovery of atheism ; and in i^articular, a crowning—with cabbage or I know not what—of this very . The real

joy of Julian was what surprised me—sincere joy you would have

said—like the shout of a hyaena on finding that the whole uni-

verse was actually carrion. In about seven minutes my great

Julian was torn in two and lying in the place fit for him.

The ' Diabolic ' sometimes visited Carlyle in actual form.

One day in November this year, an apparently well-con-

ditioned gentleman waited upon him with a request for

lielp in some local Chelsea charity. A sovereign was at
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once forthcoming. The man went, and ten minutes after

he discovered that the phiusible stranger was a ticket-of-

leave man, and that he himself had been a ' nose of wax.'

Too hite he remembered an air of ' varnished devilry
'

in

the fellow.
'
AVell! well !

' he reflected, 'you must just take

your just wages whatever mortification there is.' The hand-

some scandalous face came back to him at niirht in a half-

waking dream. ' llah !

'

he thought,
'
I had a personal visit

of the Dkvil too, as poor St. Culm had many ;
and slept

off with something of real pity for this miserable Devil of

mine.' The fraud was itself a tribute to his known good-
nature. Cut he had better evidences of the light in which

the world now looked on him. ' The marks of respect,' he

said, 'of loving regard and praise in all forms of it, that

come to me here, are a surprise, an almost daily aston-

ishment and even an embarrassment to me, though I an-

swer uniformly nothing ; so undeserved they seem, so

excessive, so wildly overdone.' One letter I insert here

from a person who sought him as a ghostly father under

singular circumstances
;
an endorsement shows that he

did answer it, though what he said can only be conjectured.

To Tlicnnas Qtrlyle.
18G9.

Sir,
—As I learned from the note tliat Mrs. received from

you that yoti were not unwilling to pay some attention to what I

might have to say, I have ventured to trouble you with tlie fol-

lowing account of my v\Totched state. It is not without honible

niisgiWngs that I do it. But you must know the nature of my com-

plaint to enable you to prescribe a remedy, if remedy there be
for it. Know then the secret of all my sorrows and my hardships.
I am ugly—I had almost said hideous—to behold. Oh what a

deWUsh misfortune to be sent into the world ugly. How often

do I curse the day of my birth. How often do I curse the mother
that t>ronght me into this world out of nothingness into hellish

misery—aye, and often do more than curse hor.

I have no friends or companions ; all shim and despise me.

As I cannot share the x^leasures and enjoyments of those around
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me, I have songlit to beguile away my time with books. My
mental capacities are near zero, so I read them to little pui-jiose ;

yet they have aroused in me dim ideas of something I cannot

express—something that almost makes me glad I am in the world.

I do not like to go and seek work (necessity compels me some-

times), for I cannot bear the taunts and jibes of those I work with,

so I am always poor.

Oh what a de\'ilish life is mine ! You call this a God's world ;

if it is, I must say I am a God-forgotten mortal. You talk of big

coming Eternities
; you call man a Son of Earth and Heaven. I

often ponder over such phrases as these, thinking to find some

meaning in them that would bid me look into brighter jirospects

in the dark future. I, who have such a wi'etched life here, often

try to make myself beheve that there is a better life awaiting me
elsewhere.

I am about twenty-five years of age. I am heartily sick of life,

and I live here only because I have not the courage to die. I

flatter myself that I shall yet get courage. I have become misan-

tliropical. I hate all things. How I wish that this solid globe was
shattered into fragments, and I left alone to gaze upon the rains.

Now if you could show me that I have anything to live for, that

there is anything better waiting me in the '

big coming eternities,'

anything that would make me bear ' the whips and scorns of time,'

I will ever remember your kindness with gratitude.
I know no such hopes can be aught to me. It would have been

much better that I had never been born. It is hard for me to

confess all this to you—hard for me to confess it to myself. I will

conclude, fearing that I have trespassed too far on your attention

ah'eady.

Among the infirmities of age, a tremulous motion began
to show itself in his right hand, which made writing
difficult and threatened to make it impossible. It was a

twitching of the muscles, an involuntary lateral jerk of

the arm when he tried to use it. And no misfortune

more serious could have befallen him, for '
it came,' he

said,
'
as a sentence not to do any more work while thou

livest'—a very hard one, for he had felt a return of his

energy. In brighter hours he saw many things which he

might write, were the mechanical means still there.' He
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could expaiul tlic thonglitd wliich lay scattered in his Jour-

nal, lie could occupy liimself at any rate, in itself so

necessary to so restless a spirit, lie tried "

dictation,' but

it resulted only in 'diluted moonshine.'' Letters he could

dictate, but nothing else, and the case was cruel.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : May 26, 1870.

Gloomy, moumftU, musing, silent, looking back on the unalter-

able, and forward on the ineWtable and inexorable. That, I

know, is not a good employment, but it is too generally mine,

especially since I lost the jwwer of penmanship,
' and have prop-

erlv no means of working at my own trade, the only one I ever

learaed to work at. A great loss this of my right hand. Dicta-

tion I try sometimes, but never with any success, and doubt now

I shall never learn it. Courage nevertheless ;
at least, silence iu

regard to that !

Another sorrow, aggravating the rest, was the death,

^March 20, ISTO, of his dear friend Mr. Erskine of Lin-

lathen. Erskine,
' one of the most religious men '

left in

Scotland, had been among the first of his countrymen to

recoirnise Carl vie, and to see in him, across his hetero-

doxies, the intense ' belief
' which is the essence of gen-

uine piety. Erskine's orthodoxy, on the other hand, had

been no impediment to Carlyle's affection for him.

On Sunday (he writes), Thomas Ei-skine, nearly my last Scotch

friend, except my own kindred, died, weary and heavy-laden, but

patient, true, and reverently peaceable to the very last. Another

of my few last links severed, about which and whom the tiutter to

me has not yet ceased without or witJim. Night before last, just aa

I was falling asleep, vision of him in Princess Street, as if face to

face ; clear discernment of what a pure and beautiful and brother-

ly soul he had been, and that he too was away for ever, which at

once awoke me again, usefully for some minutes. . Four

years all but thirteen days I have stood contemi)lating my (own)

calamity. Time was to bring relief, said everybody ; but Time

has not to any extent, nor in truth did I much wish him. No.

' He wrote now, and as long as he could ^Tite at all, with a pencil
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At all lioiirs and at all moments her transfigured spirit accom-

panies me, beautiful and sad
;

lies behind all thoughts that I have

and even all talk that I carry on, little as my collocutors suspect.

Sometimes I reflect. Is not this morbid, weak, improper? but

cannot bring myself to regret it at any time, much less to try alter-

ing it, even if I could. The truth is, I am unable to work. Work
is done. Self am done. My life now has nothing in it but the

shadow, sad, grand, unfathomable, of what is coming—coming.

Time and sorrow had softened the angry tones of Car-

lyle's earlier days. The Geyser spring rarely shot np the

hot stones and steam, and his talk generally was as calm

as the entries in his Journal. He would still boil up
under provocation, but he was sorry for it afterwards.

'Walk with Spedding last week,' he notes on the 1st of

May.
' My style of talk to him so fierce, exaggerative,

scornful of surrounding men and things, as is painful to

me to think of now.' Far more often he was trying to

see the silver lining of the cloud, and discover, even in

what he most detested, the action of something good.

Thus—
Journal.

April 16, 1870.—American Anarchy. Yes; it is huge, loud,

ugly to soul and sense, raging wildly in that manner from shore to

shore. But I ask myself sometimes,
' Could your Frederic Wil-

helm, your wisest Frederic, by the strictest government, by any
conceivable skill in the art of charioteering, guide America forward

in what is its real task at present
—task of turning a savage im-

mensity into arability, utility, and readiness for becoming hinnan,

as fast and well as America itself, with its very anarchies, gascon-

adings, vulgarities, stupidities, is now doing? No; not by any
means. That withal is perfectly clear to me this good while past.

Anarchies, too, have their uses, and are appointed with cause.

Our own anarchy here, ugliest of created things to me, do I not

discern, as its centre and vital heart even now, the visibly increas-

ing hatred of mendacities, the gradually and now rapidly spreading

conviction that there can be no good got of formulas and shams;
that these are good only to abolish, the sooner the better, toss into

the fire and have done with him. True—most true ! This also I see.
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From this point of view even the speculative anarchy was

not without its uses.

Journal.

June 23, 1870.—Book (posthumous) by a Professor Grote, sent

to me. Anxious remonstmnoe against J. S. Mill and the Utilita-

rian Theory of Morals. Have looked through it seriously intent,

this Grote meaning ex'iJently well, but can't read it, nor get any

good of it, except see again and ever again what the infinite be-

wilderment of men's minds on that subject is
;

lost in vortexes of

Logic, bottomless and boundless, for ever incapable of .settling or

even elucidating such a question. He that still doubts whether

his sense of right and wrong is a revelation from the Most High,
I would recommend him to keep silence, rather to do silently, with

more and more of pious earnestness, what said sense dicktles to

him as right. Day by day in this manner will he do better, and

also see more clearly where the sanction of his doing is, and

whence derived. By pious heroic climbing of your own, not by

arguing with your poor neiglibours, wandering to right and left,

do you at length reach the sanctuary
—the victorious summit—and

see with your own eyes. The prize of heroic labour, suffering,

and perfonnance this, and not a feat of dialectics or of tongue ar-

gument with yourself or with another, I more and more perceive

it to be. To cease that miserable problem of the accounting for

the ' moral sense
'

is becoming highly desirable in our epoch. Can

you account for the ' sense of hunger,' for example ? Don't
;
it is

too iille
;

if you even could ;
which you never can or will, except

by merely telling me in new words tliat it is hunger ; and if, in

accounting for
'

hunger,' you more and more gave up eating, what

would become of your philosophy and you? Cea.se, cease, my
poor empty-minded, loud-headed, much-bewildered friends. ' Re-

ligion,' tliis, too, God be thanked, I perceive to be again possible,

to be again ho-e, for whoever will piously straggle upward.s, and

sacredly, son-owfully re/use to speak lien, which indeed will mostly

mean refuse to speak at all on that topic. No words for it in our

base time. In no time or epoch can the Highest be spoken of in

words—not in many words, I think, ever. But it can even now be

silently beheld, and even adored by whoever has eyes and adora-

tion, i.e. reverence in him. Nor, if he must be for the present

lonely and"... in such act, will that always be the case ?

' Tliis passage, written in pencil, has been so corrected and altered as to be

in parts illegible.
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No, probably no, I begin to perceive ; not always, nor altogether.

But in the meanwhile Silence. Why am I wiiting this even here ?

The beginning of all is to have done with Falsity ;
to eschew Fal-

sity as Death Eternal.

December 28.—I wish I had strength to elucidate and write do-ss-n

intelligibly to my fellow-creatures what my outline of belief about

God essentially is. It might be useful to a poor protoplasm gen-

eration, all seemingly determined on those jDOor terms to try
Atheism for a while. They will have to return from that, I can

tell them, or go down altogether into the abyss. I find lying deep
in me withal some confused but ineradicable flicker of belief that

there is a 'particular pro\adence.' Sincerely I do, as it were,
believe this, to my own surprise, and could perhaps reconcile it

with a higher logic than the common draug]it-boa7'd kind. There

may further be a chass-board logicj sajs Novaiis. That is his dis-

tinction.
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A.D. 1S70. JET. 75.

Anne Boleyii
— ' Ginx's Baby

'—Tlie Franco-German war—Eng-
lish synipatliy with France—Letter to the

' Times '—Eifect

of it—Inability to write— '

Letters and Memorials of Mrs.

Carlyle
'—

Disposition made of tliem.

I BEGIN this cliapter with an opinion of Carlyle on an in-

tricate historical problem. lu studying the history of

Henry YIIL, 1 had been uncertain what to think about

the trial and execution of Anne Boleym. The story of

her offences was on the face of it monstrous, and the

King's marriage, following instantly on her execution, was

at least strange and suspicious. On the other hand, it was

hard to believe tliat Commissions of Enquiry, Judges, ju-

ries, the Privy Comicil, and finally, Parliament, which was

specially summoned on the occasion, could have been the

accomplices of a wanton crime
;
and the King in ordinary

prudence would have avoided insulting the conmion sense

and conscience of the realm, if he knew that she had been

falsely accused, and would liave at least waited a decent pe-

riod before taking a new wife. I did not know till I had

finished my book, that the despatches of Eustace Chapuys,
the Imperial Ambassador resident at the time in London,
iiad been preserved at Vienna. I went thither to examine

them in the spring of 1870, and I published ex-tnicts from

them afterwards in 'Eraser's Magazine.' Chapuys's ac-
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count, tliougli it leaves the question of Anne's guilt still

uncertain, yet reveals a mass of intrigue, political and per-

sonal, in Henry's court, wliicli made it seem possible, for

the first time to me, that the poor Queen might have been

innocent, yet that the King and Parliament might have

honestly believed her guilty. During violent revolutions,

men can believe anything that falls in with their prevailing

passions. I talked the subject over with Carlyle after my
return. In the summer he went to Scotland, where the

magazine, with the letters in it, reached him
;
and he wrote

thus to me :
—

The Hill, Dumfries : August 14, 1870.

As to Anne Boleyn, I find still a considerable want of perfect

clearness, and, without that, the nearest approach I made to

clearness about her was in the dialogue we had one day before

Cliapuys came out. Cliapuys rather sent me to sea again, and

dimmed the matter. I did not quite gather from him what I

did from you—the frantic, fanatical, rabid, and preternatural
state of

'

public opinion.' This I had found to be quite the illu-

minative lamp of the transaction, both as to her conduct and to

every one's . . . and such in fact it still continues, on the faith

of what you said, and inclines me to believe, on all the proba-

bilities I have, that those adulterous abominations, even the

caitiiT lute-player's part,' are most likely altogether lies upon
the poor lady.

This was Carlyle's judgment, formed on such data as I

could give him on this difficult matter. I added what more

I had to say upon it in an appendix to the next edition of

my work.

Carlyle enjoyed Scotland this year. He described his

life to me as
' encircled in cotton, such the unwearied kind-

ness and loving patience of his sister's household with him.'

To Miss Bromley he wrote :

' The incomparable fresh-

ness, the air on the hillside, and the luxurious beauty of

' Mark SmetOD, who confessed to the adiiltery.
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these old liills and dales all round, so silent, jet so full of

voices, strange and sacred, mournfully audible to one'e

jmur old lieju't, are evidently doing me day by day some

little good ; though I have sad fighting with the quasi-in-

fernal ingredient
—the railway whistle, namely

—and have

my dilheulries and dodgiugs to obtain enough of sleep.'

Miss Bromley had sent him a book which pleased him.

To Miss Bromley.
The Hill: July 11.

' Ginx's Baby
'

is capital in its way, and has given great satis-

faction here. The writing mau is i-ather of penny-a-Hiier habits

and kind, but he slashes along swift and fearless, sketching at

ann's length, as with a burnt stick on a cottage wall, and

sketches and paints for us some real likeness of tlie sickening

and indeed hun-ible anarchy and godless negligence and stuix)r

that pervades British society, especially the lowest, lai'gest, and

most neglected class ;
no legislator, people's WlUiara or official

person, ever casting an eye ui that direction, but preferring to

beat the wind instead. God mend it ! I perceive it \\ill have to

try mending itself m altogether terrible and luaexpected ways
before long, if eveiybody takes the course of the people's Will-

iam upon it. Tliis poor penny-a-liner is evidently smcei-e m his

denunciation and delineation, and. one hoix\s, may awaken here

and thei'e some torpid soul, ddettante M.P. or the like, to serious

reflection on what is the one thing needful at this day, in

Parliament and out of it, if he were ^vise to discern.

.cVlasl it is alx>ve thirty years since I started the Condition of

England question as well worthy of considering, but was met

with nothing but angry howls and Riidical Ha, ha's! And here

the said question stdl is, untouched and ten tunes more vmman-

ageable than then. Well, well ! I return you Ginx, and shut

up my lamentations.

To me he wrote something in the same strain, a propo%
of some paper of mine on the colonies :

—
People's William and all the parties to so unspeakahle a plan

of
'

management
'

and state of things, to me are unendurable
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to think of. Torpid, gluttonous, sooty, swollen, and squalid

England is grown a phenomenon which fills me with disgust

and apprehension, almost desperate, so far as it is concerned.

What a base, pot-bellied blockhead this our heroic nation has

become ;
sunk in its own dirty fat and ofPal, and of a stupidity

defying the very gods. Do not grow desperate of it
, you who

have still a hoping heart, and a right hand that does not shake.

The finer forces of nature were not sleeping everywhere,

and Europe witnessed this summer, in the French and

German war, an exhibition of Divine judgment which was

after Carlyle's own heart. So suddenly too it came
;
the

whole sky growing black with storm, and the air ablaze

with lightning,
' in an hour when no man looked for it.'

France he had long known was travelling on a bad road,

as ba:d as England's, or worse. The literature there was ' a

new kind of Phallus-worship, with Sue, Balzac, and Co.

for prophets, and Madame Sand for a virgin.' The Church

getting on its feet again, with its Pope's infallibility, &c.,

was the re-establishment of exploded lies. As the people

were, such was their government. The '

Copper Captain,'

in his eyes, was the abomination of desolation, a mean and

perjured adventurer. He had known him personally in

liis old London days, and had measured his nature. Prince

Napoleon had once spent an evening in Cheyne Row.

Carlylc had spoken his mind freely, as he always did, and

the Prince had gone away inquiring
'
if that man was mad.'

Carlyle's madness was clearer-sighted than Imperial cun-

ning. He regarded the Emperor's presence on a throne

which he had won by so evil means as a moral indignity,

and had never doubted that in the end Providence M-'ould

in some way set its mark upon him. When war was de-

clared, he felt that the end was coming. He had proph-

esied, in the ' Life of Frederick,' that Prussia would be-

come the leading State of Germany, perhaps of Europe.
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Half that pr()i)liec'y liad been fultille<l already through the

war of 1800. The issue of the war with France was never

for a moment (loul)tful to him, though neither he nor any
one could foresee how complete the German victory would

be. He was still in Scotland when the news came of

Gravelotte and Sedan, and I had this letter from him :
—

Scpteniher 1S70.—Of outward events the war does interest

me, as it d(X>s tlie whole world. No war so wonderful did

I ever read of, and the results of it I reckon to be salutary, grand,
and hoi)eful, beyond any which have occurred in my time.

Paris city nuist be a wonderful place to-day. I believe the

Prussians will certamly keep for Germany what of ELsass and

Lorraine is still German, or can be exjjected to re-becovie sucb,

and withal that the whole world cannot forbid them to do it,

and that Heaven will not (nor I). Alone of nations, Prussia

seems still to imdei-stand somethinfr of the art of governing,
and of fighting enemies to said art. Germany, from of old, has

been the peaceablest, most pious, and in the end most valiant

and terriblest of nations. Germany ought to be President of

Euroj>e. and will again, it seems, be tried with that office for

another five centuries or so.

In September Carlyle came back to Chelsea, still eagerly

watching the events of the war.

Jotimal.

October 3.—State of France, lying helpless, headless even,

but still braggart in its ignominy under the heel of Pnissia, is

full of interest even to me. What will become of the mad

country next ? Paris, shut up on every side, can send no news

exc<!pt by balloon and carrier-pigeons. The country is without

any visible government. A country with its head cut off;

Paris undertaking to
' stand siege ;

' the voice of France a con-

fu.sed babblement from the gutters, scarcely human at all, you
would say, so dark, ignorant, mad do they .seem. Tins is her

first lesson poor France is gettuig. It is probable she ^vill re-

quii-e many such. For the last twenty yeai-s I have been pre
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dieting to myself that there might lie ahead for a nation so full

of mad and loud oblivion of the laws of this universe, a destiny-

no better than that of Poland. Its strongest bond, I often

guess, is probably the fine and graceful language it has got to

speak, and to have so many neighbours learn
;
one great advan-

tage over Poland, but not an all-availing one. Peace with

Prussia, by coming in Prussia's
'

will,
'

as the Scotch say, is the

fu-st result to be looked for
;
after which Due d'Aumale or d'Or-

leans for a while? RepubUc for a while? None knows, except

that it can only be for a while
;
that

' anarchies ' are not jiennitted

to exist in this universe, and that notliing not anarchic is pos-

sible in such a France as now is. NHmporte ; n'importe. Poor

Prance ! Nay, the state of England is almost still more hideous

to me
;
base exceedingly, to all but the flunkey and the penny

editors, and given up to a stupidity which theologians might call

judicial!

It will be remembered that Russia took advantage of

the state of Europe and tore the article in the Treaty of

Paris which limited her Black Sea fleet. When the article

was drawn, the essentially temporary character of it was

well understood
;
but England bristled up when the tro-

phies of her Crimean glories were shattered and flung in

her face so cavalierly ;
for a week or two there was talk of

war a^ain between us and Russia.o

Quarrel (Carlyle said) mad as a March hare, if it don't con-

fine itself to the able editors, which who can be sure of? Never

thou mind. England seems to be all pretty wad. Perhaps Grod

will be merciful to her; perhaps not, too; for her impious stu-

pidities are and have been many. . . .

Ten days ago read Gladstone's article m the '

Edinburgh Re-

view ' with amazement. Empty as a blown goose-egg. Seldom

have I read such a ridiculous solemn addle-pated Joseph Sur-

face of a thing. Nothingness or near it conscious to itself of

being greatness almost unexampled. Thanks to
'

parliamentary

eloquence' mainly, and its value to oneself and others. Ac-

cording to the People's William, England, with himself atop,

Ls^ evidently even now at the top of the world. Against bot-
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tomless anarchy in all fibi-es of her, spiritual and practical, she

has now a completed ballot-box, can vote and count noses, free

;is air. Nothin*,' else wanted, clearly thinks the People's Will-

iam. He would ask you, with unfeigned astonishment,
' WTiat

else?' The sovei-eig-n'st thing in nature is partnaceW {read

ballot) 'for an inwanl bruise.' That is evidently his belief,

what he finds believable about this universe, in England a.D.

1870. Parmaceti ! Parmaceti 1 Enough of him and of it.

France had so clearly been the aggressor in the war with

Germany that the feeling in England at the outset had

been on the German side. The general belief, too, had

been that France would win. Sympathy, however, grew
with her defeats. The English are always restive when

other nations are fighting, and fancy that they ought to

have a voice in tlie settlement of every quarrel. There is

a generous disposition in us, too, to take the weaker side
;

to assume that the stronger party is in tlie wrong, especially

if he takes advantage of his superionty. When Germany

began to formulate her terms of peace, when it became

clear that she meant, as Carlyle foretold, to take back El-

sass and Lorraine, there was a cry of spoliation, sanctioned

unfortunately in high Liberal quarters where the truth

ougl\t to have been better knoi^-n. A sore feeling began

to show itself, aggi-avated perhaps by the Russian business,

wliich, if it did not threaten to take active fonn, encour-

aged France to prolong its resistance. The past history of

the relations between France and Germany was little un-

derstood in England. Carlyle perhaps alone among us

knew completely how France had come by those essentially

German pro\-inces, or how the bill was now being presented

f jr payment which had been running for centuries. To

allay the outcry which was rising he reluctantly buckled

on his armour again. With his niece's help he dictated a

long letter to the '

Times,' telling his story simply and
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clearly, wdtliout a trace of mannerism or exaggeration. It

appeared in the middle of November, and at once cooled

the water which might otherwise have boiled over. We
think little of dangers escaj)ed ;

but wise men everywhere
felt that in writing it he had rendered a service of the

highest kind to European order and justice. His own allu-

sions to what he had done are shght and brief. As usual

he thought but little of his own performance.

To John Carlyle.
November 12, 1870.

Poor Mary and I have had a terrible ten days, properly a
' Much Ado about Nothing.' It concerned only that projected
letter to the newspapers about Germany. With a right hand
valid and nerves m order I might have done the letter in a day,
but with nerves all the contrary, and no right hand, it was all

different. Poor Mary had endless patience, endless assiduity ;

wrote like a httle fairy ; sharp as a needle, and all that could be

expected of her when it came to writing : and before that there

was such a hauling down of old forgotten books, &c., in all

Avhich my little helpmate was nimble and unwearied. In fine,

we have got the letter done and fairly sent away last night. I

do not reckon it a good letter, but it expresses in a probably too

emphatic way what my convictions are, and is a clearance to

my conscience in tliat matter whether it do good or not, whether

it be good or not. •

Journal.

November 21.—Wrote, with much puddle and confused

bother, omng to mutinous right hand mainly, a letter to the
' Times ' on the French-German question, dated ten days ago,

published in
' Times '

of November 18. Infinite jargon in news-

papers seemingly, and many scrubby notes knocking at this

door in consequence. Must last still for a few days—in a few

days will pass away like a dust-cloud.

Not scnibby notes only, but 'a rain of letters, wise,

foolish, sane, mad,' streamed in upon Cheyne Row during
the next few weeks. Some were really interesting, coming
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from German soldiers serving in the trenches before Paris,

grateful to the single Englishman who could feel for them

and stand up for them. On the 25th a telegram was for-

warded to him by the Prussian Ambassador, with a note

from himself. The tonus of the message I do not know,

nor bv whom it was sent. The nature of it, however, may
be inferred from the words of Count Bernstorff.

PrusBla House, Carlton House Terrace,

November 25, 1870.

Sir,
—I received yesterday evening tlie enclosed telegram for

you from Hamburg, and I am nmeb gratified to be able to avail

myself of the opportunity of forwarding it to you, and of ex-

pressing to the celebrated historian my entire concurrence in

the thankfulness ofmy coimtrymen.
I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
Bernstorff.

In fact Carlyle's letter had most effectually answered its

purpose. There was no more talk of English interposition.

M. Thiers came over to beg for help ;
if not material, at

least moral. We had to decline to interfere, and France

was left to its fate—a fate terrible beyond Carlyle's expec-

tation, for Paris, after being taken by the Germans, had to

be recovered again out of the hands of the French Com-

mune amidst the ashes of the Tuileries, and a second '

Sep-

tember' massacre, to be avenged by a massacre in turn.

On these horrors there is a pregnant passage in a letter of

his to his brother. He saw, when no one else saw it, the

coming greatness of Prussia. Perhaps he saw other things

equally correctly which no one else can see.

To John Carhjle.
May 29, 1871.

I am much in the dark about the real meaning of all these

quasi-infernal Bedlamisms, upon wliich no newspaper that T
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look into has anything to say except 'horrible,' 'shameful,' and
' O Lord, I thank thee that we Englishmen are not as other

men.' One thing I can see in these murderous ragings by the

poorest classes in Paris, that they are a tremendous proclama-
tion to the upper classes in all countries :

' Our condition, af-

ter eighty-two years of struggling, O ye quack upper classes,

is still unimproved ;
more intolerable from year to year, and

from revolution to revolution; and by the Eternal Powers, if

you cannot mend it, we will blow up the world, along with
ourselves and you.'

It was Carljle's deliberate conviction that a fate like that

of Paris, and far worse than had yet befallen Paris, lay

directly ahead of all great modern cities, if their affairs

were allowed to drift on under laissez-faire and so-called

Liberty.

Bnt the world and its concerns, even Franco-German

wars and Paris revolutions, could not abstract his mind, ex-

cept fitfully, from the central thoughts which occupied his

heart. His interest had essentiallv ffone from the Present

to tlie Past and Future, the Past so painfully beautiful, the

Future with the veil over it which no hand had lifted or

could lift. Could he but hope to see her once more, if

only for five minutes ? By the side of this the rest was

nothing.

In tlie midst of the echoes from the battlefields he

writes :
—

Journal.

October 11, 1870.—Very sad, sunless, is the hue of this now
almost empty world to me. World about to vanish for me
in Eternities that cannot be known. Infinite longing for my
loved ones—towards Her almost a kind of mournful worship—this Ls the one celestial element of my new existence

;
otherwise

in general
' wae and weary

'— ' wae and weai*^.' Not even tlie

amazing German-French war, grandest and most beneficent of

Heavenly providences in the history of my time, can kindle me,

except for a short while.
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Again, soon after Count Bernstoril's note :
—

Journal.

December 15, 1870.—How pungent is remorse, when it turns

upon the loved dead, who cannot pai-don us, cannot hear us now 1

Two plain pi-ecepts there are. Dost thou intend a kindness to

thy l>eloved one ? Do it straightway, while the fateful Future

is not yet here. Has thy heart's friend carelessly or cruelly

stahbed into thy heart. Oh, forgive him ! Tliink how, when
thou art dead, he will punish him.self. Ti'ue precepts

—clear

dictates of prudence both, yet how often neglected !

In the follo^^'ing spring there are the saddest notices of the

failure of his hand, as if he was still eager to vsrite some-

thing, but could not :
—

Loss of my right hand for writing with—a terrible loss.

Never shall I learn to write by dictation, I perceive. Alas ! alas !

for I might still work a little if I had my hand, and the night
Cometh wherein no man can work.

And a fortnight later :
—

Jiaie 15, 1871.—Curious to consider the institution of the

Right hand among universal mankind
; probably the very old-

est human institution that exists, indispensable to all human

co-operation whatsoever. He that has seen three mowers, one

of whom is left-handed, trying to work together, and how im-

pHDSsible it is, has witnessed the simplest form of an impossibility,

which but for the distinction of
'

right hand ' would have per-

vaded all human things. Have often thought of all that—
never saw it so clearly as this morning while out walking, un-

slept and dreary enough in the windy sunshine. How old ?

Old ! I wonder if there is any people barbarous enough not to

have this distinction of hands ;
no human Cosmos possible to be

even begun without it. Oldest Hebrews, &c., writing from

right to left, are as familiar with the world-old institution aa

we.

\Vhy that particular hand was chosen is a question not to be
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settled, not worth asking except as a kind of riddle : pi'obably

arose in fighting; most important to protect your heart and its

adjacencies, and to carry the shield in that hand.

This is very characteristic of Carlyle, who went always
to the heart of every subject which occupied him. But his

particular occupation with it at that moment, and his im-

patience with his inability to write, perhaps arose from an

eagerness to leave complete, with a fitting introduction,

the letters and memorials of his wife, before making a final

disposition of the manuscript. He could not do it. He
was conscious that he would never be able to do it, and

that he must decide on some other course. I was still his con-

stant companion, but up to this time he had never mentioned

these memoirs to me. Of her he spoke continually, always
in the same remorseful tone, always with bitter self-re-

proach ;
but of the monument which he had raised to her

memory he had never spoken at all. One day
—the middle

or end of June, 1871—he brought, himself, to my house a

large parcel of papers. He put it in my hands. He told

me to take it simply and absolutely as my own, without

reference to any other person or persons, and to do with it

as I pleased after he was gone. He explained, when he saw

me surprised, that it was an account of his wife's history,

that it was incomplete, that he could himself form no opin-

ion whether it ought to be published or not, that he could

do no more to it, and must pass it over to me. He wished

never to hear of it again. I must judge. I must publish

it, the whole or part
—or else destroy it all, if I thought

that this would be the wiser thing to do. He said nothing
of any limit of time. I was to wait only till he was dead,

and he was then in constant exjDcctation of his end. Of

himself he desired that no biography should be written,

and that this Memoir, if any, should be the authorised
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record of liim. So extraordinary a mark of confidence

touched me deeply, but the responsibility was not to be

hastily accepted. I was then going into the country for

the summer. I said that I would take the MS. with me,

and would either write to him or would give him an

answer when we met in the autunm.

On eximiining the present which had been thus singu-

larly made to me I found that it consisted of a transcript

of the • Reminiscence' of Mrs. Carlyle, which he had writ-

ten immediately after her death, with a copy of the old

direction of 18G6, that it was not to be published; two

other fraijmentarv accounts of her family and herself
;
and

an attempt at a preface, which had been abandoned. The

rest was the collection of her own letters, &c.—almost twice

as voluminous as that which has been since printed
—^vith

notes, commentaries, and introductory explanations of his

own. The perusal was infinitely affecting. I saw at once

the meaning of his passionate ex|jressions of remorse, of his

allusions to Johnson's penance, and of his repeated declara-

tion that something Uke it was due from himself. He had

never properly understood till her death how much she had

suffered, and how much he had himself to answer for. She,

it appeared, in her young days had aspired after literary

distinction. He had here built together, at once a me-

morial of the trenius which had been sacrificed to himself,

and of those faults in himself which, though they were

faults merely of an irritable tempenmient, and though he

extravagantly exaggerated them, had saddened her married

life. Something of this I had observed, but I had not

known the extent of it
;
and this action of Carlyle's struck

me as something so beautiful, so unexampled in the whole

history of literature, that I could but admire it with all my
heart. Faults there had been

; yes, faults no doubt, but

Buch faults as most married men commit daily and hourly,
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and never think tliem faults at all : yet to him his conduct

seemed so heinous that he could intend deliberately that

this record should be the only liistory that was to survive

of liimseK. In his most heroic life there was nothing more

heroic, more characteristic of him, more indicative at once

of his humility and his intense truthfulness. He regarded
it evidently as an expiation of his own conduct, all that he

had now to oiler, and something which removed the shadow

between himself and her memory. The question before me
was whether I was to say that the atonement ought not to

be completed, and that the bravest action which I had ever

heard of should be left unexecuted, or whether I was to

bear the reproach, if the letters were given to the world, of

having uncovered the errors of the best friend that I had

ever had. Carlyle himself could not direct the publication,

from a feeling, I suppose, of delicacy, and dread of ostenta-

tion. I could not tell him that there was nothing in his

conduct to be repented of, for there was much, and more

than I had guessed ;
and I had again to reflect that, if I

burnt the MS., IVIrs. Carlyle had been a voluminous letter-

writer, and had never been reticent about her grievances.
Other letters of hers would infallibly in time come to light,

telhng the same story. I should then have done Carlyle's

memory irreparable wrong. He had himself been ready
with a frank and noble confession, and the world, after its

first astonishment, would have felt increased admiration for

the man who had the courage to make it. I should have

stepped between him and the completion of a purpose which

would have washed his reputation clear of the only reproach
which could be brought against it. Had Carlyle been an

ordinary man, his private hfe would have concerned no one

but himself, and no one would have cared to inquire into

it. But he belonged to the exceptional few of whom it was

certain that everytldng that could be known would eventu-
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ally be sifted out. Sooner or later the whole truth would

be revealed. Should it be told voluntarily by himself, or

maliciously by others hereafter 'i That was the question.

"When I saw him aojain after the sunmier we talked the

subject over with the fullest conlidence. He was nerv-

ously anxious to know my resolution. I told him that, so

far as I could then form an opinion, I thought that the

letters riu<jht be pubHshed, provided the prohibition was

^\'ithdrawu against publishing his own Memoir of Mrs.

Carlyle. That would show what his feeling had really

been, and what she had really been, wliich also might per-

haps 1)6 misconstrued. It would have been hard on both

of them if the shai'p censures of Mrs. Carlyle's pen had

been left unrelieved. To this Carlyle instantly assented.

The copy of the Memoir had indeed been given to me

among the other papers, that I might make use of it if I

liked, and he had perhajjs forgotten that any prohibition

had been attached, but I required, and I received, a direct

permission to print it. The next question was about the

time of publication. On the last page of the MS. was at-

tached a pencil note naming, first, twenty years after his

death. The 'after mv death' had been erased, but the

twenty years remained. Though I was considerably

younger than he was, I could not calculate on li^-ing twenty

years, and the letters, if published at all, were to l)e pub-
lished by me. "When he had given them to me in Jmie he

had told me only that I was to wiut till he was gone. He
said now that ten years would be enough

—ten years from

that time. Tliere were manv allusions in the letters to

people and things, anecdotes, criticisms, observations,

written in the confidence of private correspondence,
which ought not to be printed within so short a time. I

mentioned some of these, which he directed me to omit.

On these conditions I accepted the charge, but still only
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hypotlietically. It liad been entrusted to me alone, and I

wished for further advice. He said that if I was in a diffi-

cuhy I might consult John Forster, and he added after-

wards his brother John. John Carlyle I had never an op-

portunity of consulting, I presumed that John Carlyle
was acquainted with his brother's intentions, and would

communicate with me on the subject if he wished to do

so; but I sent the manuscript to Forster, that I might
learn generally his opinion about it. Forster had been one

of Mrs. Carlyle's deai-est friends, much more intimate with

her than I had been. He, if any one, could say whether

so open a revelation of the life at Cheyne Eow was one

which ought to be made. Forster read the letters. I sup-

pose that he felt as uncertain as I had done, the reasons

against the publication being so obvious and so weighty.
But he admired equally the integrity which had led Car-

lyle to lay bare his inner history. He felt as I did, that

Carlyle was an exceptional person, whose character the world

had a right to know, and he found it difficult to come to

a conclusion. To me at any rate he gave no opinion at all.

He merely said that he would talk to Carlyle himseK, and

would tell him that he must make my position perfectly
clear in his will, or trouble would certainly arise about it.

Nothing more passed between Forster and myself upon
the subject. Carlyle, however, in the will which lie made
two years later bequeathed the MS. to me specifically in

terms of the tendercst confidence. He desired that I

should consult Forster and his brother when the occasion

came for a final resolution
;
but especially he gave the trust

to me, charging me to do my best and wisest with it. He
mentioned seven years or ten from that date (18Y3) as a

term at which the MS. might be published ; but, that no

possible question might be raised hereafter on that part of
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tlie matter, lie left tlie detenuiuation of the time to myself,
and requested others to accept my ju(l<^ment as his owu.

Under these conditions the ' Letters and Memorials '

re-

mained in my hands. At the date of his will of 1873 he

adhered to his old resolution, that of liimseK there should

be no biography, and that these letters and these letters

alone should be the future record of him. Within a few

weeks or months, however, he discovered that various per-

sons who had been admitted to partial intimacy with him
were busy upon his history. If he was to figure before the

world at all after his death he preferred that there should

be an authentic portrait of him
;
and therefore at the close

of this Siime year (IS 73) again, without note or warning, he

sent me his own and his wife's private papers, journals,

correspondence, 'reminiscences,' and other fragments, a

collection overwhelming from its abundance, for of liis

letters from the earliest period of his Kfe his family and

friends had preserved every one that he had written, while

he in turn seemed to have destroyed none of theirs.
' Take

them,' he said to me,
' and do what you can with them.

All I can say to you is. Burn freely. If you have any
affection for me, the more you burn the better.'

I burnt nothing, and it was well that I did not, for a

year before his death he desired me, when I had done with

these MSS. to give them to his niece. But indeed every-

thing of his own which I found in these papers tended only
to raise his character. They showed him, in all his out-

ward conduct, the same noble, single-minded, simplo-

hearted, affectionate man which I myself had always known
him to be

;
while his inner nature, with this fresh insight

into it, seemed ever grander and more imposing.
The new task which had been laid upon me com]ilicated

the problem of the ' Letters and Memorials.' J^Iy first hope
was, that, in the absence of further definite instructions
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from Mmself, I miglit interweave parts of Mrs. Carlyle's

letters with his own correspondence in an ordinaiy narra-

tive, passing lightly over the rest, and touching the danger-

ous places only so far as was unavoidable. In this view I

wrote at leism-e the greatest part of
' the first forty years

'

of his life. The evasion of the difficulty was perhaps

cowardly, but it was not unnatural. I was forced back,

however, into the straighter and better course.



CHAPTER XXXin.

A.D. 1872. ^T. 77.

Weariness of life—History of the Norse King^—Portrait of John

Knox—Death of John Mill and the Bishop of Winchester-

Mill and Carlyle
—Irish policy of Mr. Gladstone—The

Prussian Oi-der of Merit—Offer of the Grand Cross of the

Bath—Why refused—Lord Beaconsfield and the Eusso-

Turkish war—Letter to the 'Times.'

Carltle lived on after this more easy in his mind, but

otherwise weary and '

heavy laden '; for life, after he had

lost the power of working, was become a mere burden to

him. Often and often he spoke enviously of the Roman
method of taking leave of it. He had read of a senator in

Trajan's time who, slipping upon the pavement from in-

firmity, kissed the ground, exclaiming 'Proserpine, I

come !

'

put his house in order, and ended. Greatly Carlyle

approved of such a termination, and regretted that it was

no longer permitted. He did not conceive, he said, that

his Maker would resent the voluntary appearance before

Him of a poor creature who had laboured faithfully at his

task till he could labour no more. He made one more

effort to produce something. He had all along admired the

old Norsemen, hard of hand and true of speech, as the root

of all that was noblest in the Enijlish nation. Even the

Scandinavian gods were nearer to him than the Hebrew.

With someone to vrrite for him, he put together a sketch of

the Norse kings. The stories, as he told them to me, set
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off by Ms voice and maimer, were vigorous and beautiful
;

the end of Olaf Trygveson, for instance, who went down
in battle into the fiord in his gilded armour. But the

greater part of them were weakened by the process of dic-

tation. The thing, when finished, seemed diluted moon-

shine and did not please him.

Journal.

February 15, 1872.—Finished yesterday that long rigmarole

upon the Norse Kmgs. Uncertain now what to do with it; if

not at once throw it into the fire. It is worth nothing at all,

has taught me at least how impossible the problem is of writLng

anything in the least like myself by dictation
;
how the pres-

ence of a third party between my thoughts and me is fatal to

any process of clear thought.

He wrote also a criticism on the portraits of John Knox,
in which he succeeded in demolishing the authority of the

accepted hkenesses, without, however, completely estab-

lishing that of another which he desired to substitute for

them. He had great insight into the human face, and into

the character which lay behind it.
' Aut Knox aut Diabo-

lus,' he said, in showing me the new pictm'e ;

'
if not Knox

who can it be ? A man with that face left his mark be-

hind him.' But physiognomy may be relied upon too far,

and the outward evidence was so weak that in his stronger

days he would not have felt so confident.

This, with an appendix to his ' Life of Schiller,' was the

last of his literary labours. He never tried any thing again.

The pencil entries in the Journal grew scantier, more illeg-

ible, and at last ceased altogether. The will was resolute as

ever, but the hand was powerless to obey. I gather up the

fragments that remain.

July 12, 1872.—A long interval filled only with pitiful mis-

eries and confusions best forgotten. Empty otherwise, except
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for liere and there an hour of serious, penitent reflection, and of
a sorrow which could be called loving, calm, and in some sort

sacred and devout ! Pure clear black amidst the general nmddy
gloom. Item, generally if attainable, two houi-s fafter 10.30

P.M.I of reading in some i-eally gootl book—Shakespeare latterly—which amidst the silence of all the Universe is a u.seful and

purifying kind of thing. Eeminisceuces too without limit. Of
prospects nothing possible except what has been common to me
with all wise old men since the world began. Close by lies the

great secret, but impenetrable (is. was, and must be so) to ter-

restrial thoughts for evermoi-e. Perhaps somethmg I Perhaps
not nothing, after all. God's will, there also, be supreme. If

we are to meet ! Oil, Almighty Father, if we are, but silence !

silence I

The end of the summer of 1872 was spent at Seaton with

Lady Asbburton, whose affectionate care was unwearied.

In a bfe now falling stagnant it is unnecessary to follow

closely bencefortb the occupation of times and seasons.

The chief points only need be now noted. The rocket was

burnt out and the stick falling. In November of that year
Emerson came again to England, and remained here and

on the Continent till the Mav foUowinor. He had brought
his daughter with him, and from both of them C'arlyle re-

ceived a faint pleasure. Pat even a friend so valued could

do little for him. His contemporaries were dropping all

round
;
John Mill died, Bishop Wilberforce died

; every-
one seemed to die except himself.

Journal.

June 9, 1873.— ' More and more dreary, barren, base, and

ugly seem to me all tlie aspects of this poor diminishing quack
world—fallen openly anarchic—doomed to a death which one

can only wish to be speedy. . . . Death of John Mill at Avignon
about a month ago, awakening what a world of reflections,

emotions, and remembrances, fit to be totally kept silent in the

present mad explosion (among the maddest I have seen about
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anyone) of universal thi*enodying penny-a-linism ;
not at any

time a melodious phenomenon.'

I had myself written to him on the Bishop of Winches-

ter's death. He answered :
—

July 29, 1873.— '

I altogether sympathize in what you say of

poor Sam of Winchester. The event is pitiful, tragical, and

altogether sadder to me than I could have expected. He was
far from heing a bad man, and was a most dexterous, stout,

and clever one, and I have often exchanged pleasant dialogues
with him for the last thirty years

—finished now—silent for all

eternity ! I find he was really of religious nature, and thought
in secret, in spite of his hishophood, very much in regard to re-

ligion as we do.'

His remarks on Mill and Mill's autobiography are curious.

To John Carlyle,

Chelsea : May 10, 1873.

Yesterday, on stepping out into the street, I was told that

John Mill was dead. I had heard no whisper of such a thing
before

;
and a great black sheet of mournful, more or less tragic,

memories—^not about Mill alone—rushed down upon me. Poor

Mill ! He too, has worked out his life drama in sight of me
;

and that scene has closed too before my old eyes
—though he

was so much my junior. Goose N. came down to me to day—
very dirty

—very enthusiastic—very stupid and confused, with

a daily newspaper
'

containing two articles, inefPably sublime

and heart-interesting upon Mill.' Two more blustrous bags of

empty wind I have seldom read.
' Immortal fame !

' '

First

spirit of his age !

' ' Thinker of thinkers !

' What a piece of

work is man with a penny-a-liner pen in his hand.

To the Same.
November 5.

You have lost nothing by missing the autobiogi'aphy of Mill.

I have never read a more uninteresting book, nor I should say
a sillier, by a man of sense, integrity, and seriousness of mind.
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The penuy-a-linei-s were very busy with it, I boUeve, for a week

or two, but wei"e evidently pausing m doubt aud dilliculty by
the tiiue the second edition came out. It is wholly the life of a

logic-choppingr en<j^iiie, little nioi-e of human in it than if it had

been done by a thing of mecliauized li'on. Autobiography of a

steam-engine, perhaps, you may sometimes read it. As a mourn-

ful psychical curiosity, but in no other point of view, can it inter-

est anybody. I suppose it Avill deliver us henceforth from the

cock-a-leerie crow about '

the Great Tliinker of his Age.' Wel-

come, though inconsiderable ! Tlie thought of poor Mill alto-

getlier, and of his life and liistory in this poor muddy world,

gives me real pain and sorrow.

Such a sentence, so expressed, is a melancholy ending

to the affectionate intimacy which had once existed be-

tween Mill and Carljle. At heart, perhaps, they remained

agreed
—at least as much agreed as Carlyle and Bishop

Wilberforce could have been
;
botli beheved that the ex-

isting social arrangements in this country were incurably

bad, that in the conditions under which the great mass of

human beings in all ci^^lised countries now hved, moved,

and had their being, there was at present such deep injus-

tice that the system which permitted such things could not

be of long endurance. Carlyle felt this to his latest

hours. "Without justice society is sick, and will continue

sick till it dies. The modem world, incapable of looking

duty in the face, attempts to silence complaint with issuing

flash-notes on the Bank of Liberty, and will leave all men

free to scramble for as much as they can secure of the

swine's trough. This is the notion which it fonns to itself

of justice, and of the natural aid which human beings are

bound to give to one another. Of the graces of mutual

kindliness, of the dignity and beauty which rise out of or-

ganically-formed human society, it politically knows noth-

ing, and chooses to know nothing. The battle is no longer,

even to the strong, who have, at least, the one virtue of
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courage ;
the battle is to the CTinning, in -whom is no virtue

at all. In Carlyle's opinion no remedy lay in poHtical

liberty. Anarchy only lay there, and wretchedness, and

ruin. Mill had struck into that road for himseK. Carlyle
had gone into the other. They had drifted far apart, and

were now separated for ever. Time will decide between

them. Mill's theory of things is still in the ascendant.

England is moving more eagerly than ever in the direction

of enfranchisement, beheving that there lies the Land of

Promise. The orators echo Mill's doctrines : the milhons

listen and believe. The outward aspect of things seems to

say that Mill did, and that Carlyle did not, understand the

conditions of the age. But the way is long, the expected
victories are still to be won—are postponed till the day
when '

England, the mother of free nations, herself is free.'

There are rapids yet to be stemmed, or cataracts to descend,

and it remains uncertain whether on arriving (if we do

arrive) at a finished democracy, it will be a land flowing
with milk and honey, or be a waste heaving ocean strewed

with the wi'ecks of dead virtues and ruined institutions.

Carlyle was often taunted—once, I think, by Mr. Lecky—with believing in nothing but the divine right of strength.

To me, as I read him, he seems to say, on the contrary, that,

as this universe is constructed, it is 'right' only that is

strong. He says himself :
—

With respect to that poor heresy of might being' the symbol
of right 'to a certaui great and venerable author,' I shall have
to tell Leckj" one day that quite the converse or 7'everse is the

great and venerable author's real opinion—namely, that right
is the eternal symbol of might : as I hope he, one day descend-

ing miles and leagues beyond his present philosophy, will, with

amazement and real gratification, discover ; and that, in fact,

he probably never met with a son of Adam more contemptuous
of might except where it rests on the above origin.
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Old and weiiry as he was, tlie persistent belief of people

ji the blessings of democracy, and the confidence which

they gave to leaders who were either playing on their credu-

ty or were themselves the dupes of their own phrases, dis-

tressed and provoked Carlyle. He was aware that he could

<lo nothing, that self-government by count of heads would

be tried out to the end before it would be abandoned
;
but

in his conversation and letters he spoke his opinions freely—
especially his indignation at the plaving with fire in Ire-

land, which the great popular chii'f had begun.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : March 7, 1873.

The whole world is in a mighty fuss hei-e about Gladstone and

his Bill :

' the attack ou the third branch of the Upas Tree,

and the question what is to become of him in consequence of it.

To myself from the beginning it seemed the consummation of

contemptibilities and petty ti-ickeries on his part, one of the

most transparent bits of thimblerigging to secure the support of

his sixty Irish votes, the Pope's brass band, and to smuggle the

education vioHn into the hands of Cullen and the sacred sons of

Behal and the scarlet woman, I had ever seen from him before.

And again :
—

March 23, 1873.

Gladstone appears to me one of the contemptiblest men I ever

looked on. A poor RitaalLst ; almost specti-al kind of phantasm
of a man—nothing in liim but forms and ceremonies and out-

side wrappages ; incapable of seeing veritably any fact whatever,

but seeing, crediting, and laying to heart the mere clothes of the

fact, and fancying that all the rest does not exist. Let huu fight

his own battle, in the name of Beekebub the god of Eki'ou, who
seems to be his God. Poor phantasm !

He was better pleased with a lecture on English notions

• IrL=h EducaUon Bill.
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of government, delivered by Sir James Stephen, at the

Philosophical Institution, at Edinburgh :
—

I found it (he says, November 15) a very curious piece indeed,

delineating one of the most perfect dust-whhls of Administra-

tive Nihilism, and absolute absurdities and impotences, more like

an electric government apparatus for Bedlam, elected and sub-

mitted to by Bedlam, than any sane apparatus ever known
before. And strangely enough it is interlarded with the

loyallest assurances every now and then that it is the one form
of government for us for an mdefinite period, and that no change
for the better can be practically contemplated. He is a very
honest man, Stephen, with a huge heavy stroke of work in him.

Of Stephen, Kuskin, and one or two others, Carlyle
could still think with a degree of comfort. He would

gladly have struck one more blow against
'

things not true
';

for his intellect was strong as ever and his sight as piercing ;

but he sadly found that it was not to be. On December 6

he made the last pencil entry, or the last that is legible, in

his Journal. From this time his hand failed him entirely,

and the private window that opened into his heart was

closed up—no dictation being there admissible.

December 6, 1873.—Day before yesterday was my poor birth-

day, attended with some ceremonial greetings and more or less

sincere expressions of regard. Welcome these latter, though
unimportant. To myself the serious and solemn fact, 'Thy
seventy-eighth year is finished then.' Nor had that in it an im-

pressiveness of too much depth ; perhaps rather of too httle. A
life without work in it, as mine now is, has less and less worth
to me

; nay, sometimes a feeling of disgrace and blame is in me
;

the poor soul still vividly enough alive, but struggling in vain

under the strong imprisonment of the dying or half-dead body.
For many months past, except for idle reading^ I am pitifully

idle. Shame, shame! I say to myself, but cannot help it.

Great and strange glimpses of thought come to me at intervals,

but to prosecute and fix them down is denied me. Weak, too

weak, the flesh, though the spirit is willing.
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He seemed to be driftino: calinlv towards tlie end, as if of

outward incidents or outward activities there would be

nothing more to record. But there was still something

Wiuitiug, and he was not to leave the world without an open

recognition of his services to mankind. In January, 1874,

there ciime a rumour from Berlin that Prussia proposed to

reward the author of the ' Life of Frederic the Great,' by

conferring on him the Order of ^lerit, which Frederic him-

self had founded. Possibly the good turn which he had

done to Germany by his letter during the siege of Paris,

might have contributed to draw the Emperor's attention

to him. But his great history, translated and universally

accepted by Frederic's countrymen as the worthiest account

of their national hero, was itseK claim sufficient without ad-

ditional motive. Carlyle had never been ambitious of

pul>lic honours. He had never even thought of such

things, and the news, when it first reached Che}Tie Kow,
was received ^vithout particular flutter of heart.

' Were it

ever so well meant,' he said,
'
it can be of no value to me

whatever. Do thee neither ill na gude.' The Order of

Merit was the most flattering distinction which could have

been offered him, for it really means 'merit,' and must be

earned, even by the Princes of the Blood. Of course he

could not refuse it, and, at the bottom, I am sure that he

was pleased. Yet it seemed as if he would not let himself

enjoy anything which she was no longer alive to enjoy with

him.

The day before yesterday (he tells his brother on the 14th of

February) his Prussian Excellency forwarded to me by register-

ed parcel all the docvunents and insignia connected with our

subhme elevation to the Prussian Oixler of Merit. Due reply

sent ;
and so we have done, thank Heaven, -with this sublime

nonentity. I feel about it, after the fact is over, quite as em-

phatically as I did at first,—that had they sent me a quarter of
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a pound of good tobacco, the addition to my happiness would
probably have been suitabler and greater.

To Ins friends this act of the German Government was
a high gratification, if to himself it was a slight one. The

pleasure which men receive from such marks of respect is

in most cases 'satisfied vanity'; and Carlyle never thought
of his own performances, except as 'duty' indifferently
done.

We, however, were all glad of it, the more so because I

then believed that when I wrote his life I should have to say
that although for so many years he had filled so great a place

amongst us, and his character was as noble as his intellect,

the Government, or Governments, of his own country
—

Tory, Liberal, or whatever they might be—had passed him
over without notice. The reproach, however—for reproach
it would have been—was happily removed while there was

yet time.

It is rather for their own sakes, than for the recipients of

their favours, that Governments ought to recognise illustri-

ous services. The persons whom they select for distinction

are a test of their own worth.

Everyone remembers the catastrophe of 18Y4. Mr.

Gladstone, but lately
' the people's WilKam,' the national

idol, was flung from his pedestal. The country had wearied

of him. Adulation had soured into contempt, and those

who had chanted his praises the loudest professed, like the

Eoman populace on the fall of Sejanus, that they had never

admired him at all. At the time, the general opinion was
that his star had set for ever, and Carlyle thought so too till

he saw who it was that the people had chosen to replace
hira. His mind misgave him then that the greater faults

of his successor would lift Mr. Gladstone back again to a

yet more giddy eminence and greater opportunities of evil.

But this was not the world's impression, and Carlyle tried
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to hide it from himself as lun«: as he could. Littlo san-

^line as he was, he flattered hunself at the time of the

election that the better spirit of ancient En»^land was awake

again, that she had sickened of her folhes and was minded
in earnest to put a curb between the teeth of anarchy. It

was a bright flash of hope, and might have been more than

a hope if the Conservatives could have wisely used the

chance which was once more offered them. Unfortunately,
the conditions of the time permitted only the alternative of

Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Gladstone—products, both of them,
of stump oratory. From the author of the Keform Bill of

1S07 he could onlv look for stage tricks or illusions, l^o

wise action could come of such a man, and the pendulum
would too surely swing back to its old place. Of the two,

however, since one or the other was ine\atable, he liked

DisraeU the best. Disraeh, though he might delude the

world, did not debide himself, and could see facts as they
were if he cared to see them. At any rate there was a res-

pite from the disintegrating process, and he might hope to

live out his remaining years unvexed by any more of it.

Mr. DisraeU could not have been unaware of the mifa-

vourable light in which he was regarded l)y Carlyle, but he

by no means reciprocated the feeling. He was essentially

goodnatured, as indeed Carlyle always acknowledged, and

took any blow that might be aimed at him with undisturbed

composure. He had been a man of letters before he was a

politician. He was proud of his profession and of the distinc-

tion which he had himself conquered as a novelist. He
was personally unacquainted with Carlyle ; they had moved
in different circles, and I believe had never met. But in

early life he had been struck Avith the ' French Bevolution '

;

he had imitated the style of it, and distinctly regarded the

author of that book as the most importimt of living ^^Titer8.

Perhaps he had heard of the bestowal of the Order of
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Merit, and had felt that a scandal would rest on England if

a man whom Germany could single out for honour was left

unnoticed in his own land. Perhaps the consideration

might have been forced upon him from some private som'ce.

At any rate, he forgot, if he had ever resented, Carlyle's

assaults upon him, and determined to use his own elevation

as Premier to'confer some high mark of distinction on a

person who was so universally loved and admired. It was

indeed time, for Carlyle hitherto had been unnoticed en-

tirely, and had been left ^^thout even the common marks

of confidence and recognition which far inferior men are

seldom without an opportunity of receiving. He would not

have accepted a pension even when in extremity of poverty.

But a pension had never been offered. Eminent men of

letters were generally appointed trustees of the British

Museum
; Carlyle's name had not been found among them.

The post of IL'storiographer Eoyal for Scotland had been

lately vacant. This, at least, his friends expected for him
;

but he had been intentionally passed over. The neglect

was now atoned for.

The letters which were exchanged on this occasion are

so creditable to all persons concerned, that I print as many
of them as I possess complete

—in j>erpetuam rei raemo-

riam.

To Thomas Carlyle, Esq.

(Confidential.) Bournemouth: December 27, 1874.

Sir,
—^A Government shoiild recognise intellect. It elevates

and sustains the tone of a nation. But it is an office which,

adequately to ftilfil, requires both courage and discrimination,

as there is a chance of falling into favouritism and patronisiag

mediocrity, which, instead of elevating the national feeling,

would eventually degrade or debase it. In recommending Her

Majesty to fit out an Arctic Expedition, and in suggesting other

measures of that class, her Government have shown their sym-
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pathy with Science ;
and they wish that the iK>sition of High

Lettei-s should be equally ackuowledged ; but this is not so

easj', because it is in the necessity of things that the test of merit

cannot be so pi-ecise in literature as in science. "Wlien I con-

sider the literary world, I see only two liWng names which I

would fain believe wiM be remembered, and they stand out in

uncouteste<l superiority. One is that of a poet
—if not a great

poet, a real one ; the other is your own.

I have advised the Queen to offer to confer a baronetcy on

Mr. Tennyson, and the same distinction should be at your com-

mand if you liked it ;
but I have remembered that, like myself,

you are childless, and may not care for hereditary honours. I

have, therefoi-e, made up my mind, if agreeable to yourself, to

recommend to Her Majesty to confer on you the highest dis-

tinction for merit at her command, and which, I believe, has

never yet been confeiTed by her except for cUrect services to the

State, and that is the Gi-and Cross of the Bath.

I will si>eak -s^-ith frankness on anotlier point. It is not well

that in the sunset of your life you should be distm-bed by com-

mon cares. I see no reason why a great author should not re-

ceive from the nation a pension, as well as a lawyer or states-

man. Unfortunately, the personal power of Her Majesty in

this respect is limited ; but still it is in the Queen's capacity to

settle on an individual an amount equal to a good fellowship ;

and which was cheerfully accepted and enjoyed by the great

spirit of Jolmson and the pure integrity of Southey.
Have tlie goodness to let me know your feelings on these

subjects.

I have the honoiu* to remain, Sir,

Your faithful Servant,

B. Disraeli.

To the Right Hon. B. Disraeli.

5, Cheyne Row, Chelsea :

December 29, 1874.

Sir.—Yesterday, to my great svirprise, I had the honour to

receive your letter containing a magnificent proposal for my
benefit, which wiU be memorable to me for the rest of my life.

Allow me to say that the letter, both in purport and expression,
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is wortliy to be called raagxianimous and noble, tliat it is "witli-

out example in my own j)oor history ;
and I think it is unex-

ampled, too, in the history of governing i^ersons towards men
of letters at the present, as at any time

;
and that I will care-

fully preserve it as one of the things j)recious to memory and
heart. A real treasui'e or benefit it^ independent of all results

from it.

This said to yourseK and reposited with many feelings in my
own grateful mind, I have only to add that yoixr splendid and

generous pro]:)osals for my practical behoof, must not any of them
take effect

;
that titles of honour are, in all degrees of them, out

of keepmg with the tenom' of my own poor existence hitherto iai

this epoch of the world, and would be an encumbrance, not a

furtherance to me
;
that as to money, it has, after long years of

rigorous and frugal, but also (thank God, and those that are

gone before me) not degrading poverty, become in this latter

time amply abundant, even superabundant ;
more of it, too,

now a hindrance, not a help to me
;
so that royal or other

bounty would be more than thrown away in my case
;
and in

brief, that except the feeling of your fine and noble conduct on
this occasion, which is a real and permanent possession, there

cannot anything be done that would not now be a sorrow rather

than a pleasure.

With thanks more than usually sincere,

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obliged and obedient servant,

T. Carlyle.

To the Countess of Derby.

5, Clieyne Row, Chelsea :

December 30, 1874.

Dear Lady,—As I believe you to have been the originator,

contriver, and architect of this beautiful air mansion intended

for my honour and benefit, and as the Premier's letter appears
to me very beautiful on his part, I venture dii'ectly to send you
a correct copy of that and of my answer to it, which I really had
a regret in feelmg obliged to write

;
that is to say, in reducing

so splendid an edifice of the generous mind to mexorable noth-

ing : though I do say still, and will say it, the generous intention,
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broug-ht i-eady for fulfibneiit from snioh a quarter, -will ever re-

niaiii a lx»autiful ami precious ixKssession for lue.

Mr. Disraeli's letter is really wliat I called it, magnanimous
and noble on his part. It reveals to me, after all the hai-d things
I have s;iid of him, a new and unexpected stratum of genial

dignity and manliness of character which I had by no means
given him ci-edit for. It is, as my penitent heart admoni.shes

ine, a kind of
'

heaping coals of fire on my head
;

' and I do truly

i-epent and promise to amend. For the rest, I naturally wish
there should be as little as possible .said about this ti-ansaction,

tliough almost inevitably the secret will ooze out at last. In
tlie meanwhile sUence from us all. . . .

Forgive this loose rambling letter. Write no answer to it till

your o\\i\ time come, and on the Avhole forgive me my sins gen-

erally, or think of me as mereifully as you can. With my re-

spectful compliments to Lord Derby, and most loyal wishes

that all good may be with you and yours,
I remain, dear Lady,

Your attached and most obedient,

T. Carlyle.
To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : Januarj- 1, 1875.

The enclosed letter and copy of my answer ought to go to you
as a family curiosity and secret. Nobody whatever knows of it

beyond oiu* two selves here, except Lady Derby, whom I l)olieve

to have been the contriver of the whole affair. You would have
been surprised, all of you, to have found unexpectedly your
poor old brother converted into Sir Tom ; but alas ! there was
no danger at any moment of such a catastrophe. I do, however,

truly admire the magnanimity of Dizzy in regard to me. He is

the only man I almost never spoke of except with contempt;
and if there is anything of scurrility anywhere chargeable

against me, he is the sul)ject of it ; and yet see, here he comes
with a pan of hot coals for my guilty head. I am, on the

whole, gratified a little within my o^\^l dark heart at this mark
of tlie good-will of high people

—Dizzy by no means the chief of

them—which has come to me now at the very end, when I cari

have the additional pleasure of answering,
'

Alas, friends I it is

of no use to me, and I will not have it.' Enough, enough! Ee-
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turn me the official letter, and say nothing about it beyond the

walls of your own house.

The Government was unwilling to accept the refusal,

and great private efforts were tried to induce him to recon-

sider his resolution. It was intimated to him that Her

Majesty herself would regret to be deprived of an opportu-

nity of showing the estimation which she felt for him. But
the utter unsuitableness of a '

title of honour '
to a person of

his habits and nature, was more and more obvious to him.
' The Grand Cross,' he said to me,

' would be like a cap and

bells to him.' And there lay below a yet prouder objec-
tion.

' You accepted the Order of Merit ?
'

I said.
'

Yes,'
he answered,

' but that is a reality, never given save for

merit only ;
while this .' The Prussian Order besides

did not require him to change his style. It would leave

him, as it found him, plain Thomas Carlyle.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : January 30, 1875.

I have not been worse in health since you last heard
;
in fact,

usually rather better ; and at times there come g-Iimpses or

bright reminiscences of what I might, iu the language of flat-

tery, call health—very singular to me now, wearuig out my
eightieth year. It is strange and wonderful to feel these glow-
ings out again of intellectual and sjjiritual clearness, followed

by base physical confusions of feeble old age; and, indeed, daily
I am tauglit again the unfathomable mystery of what we call a

soul, radiant with heaven, yet capable of being overclouded

and, as it were, swallowed up by the bottomless mud it has to

live ia, in this world. . . . Thei-e has been again a friendly as-

sault made upon me, Disraeli himself the instigator, in regard
to the celebrated

'

baronetcy
'

affair. There was first a letter

from Lady Derby. Then there duly came the interview of

Wednesday, with a great deal of earnest and friendly persuasion
to accept some part or other of the Ministerial offers. Then at
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last, when all had to be steadfastly declined as an evident super-

iluity and impropriety, a frank confession from her ladyship
that I had done well to answer No in all particulars. Tlie inter-

view was not jxiinful to nie. but rather the contrary; thoupch I

really was soriy to disapiwint
—as it api)eai'ed I should d<:)—both

DisraeU and a much higher personage, Queen's Majesty hei-self,

namely. Lady D. had at once permission from me to bi*eak the

secret of the matter, and to tell or publish whatever she pleiiseti

of the truth about it.

So this small circumstance ended. The endeavour to

mark his sense of Carlyle's high deserts, which no other

Premier had thought of noticing, will be remembered here-

after to Lord Beaconsfield's credit, when '

peace with

honour '
is laughed at or forgotten. The story was a nine

days' wonder, with the usual conflict of opinion. The final

judgment was perhaps most completely expressed to me by
the conductor of an omnibus : 'Fine old gentleman that,

who got in along with you,' said he to me, as Carlyle went

inside and I mounted to the roof, 'we thinks a deal on

him down in Chelsea, we does.'
'

Yes,' I said,
' and the

Queen thinks a deal on him too, for slie has just offered to

make him a Grand Cross.'
'

Very proper of she to think of

it,' my conductor answered,
' and more proper of he to have

nothing: to do ^vith it, 'Ti.^n't that as can do honour to the

likes of he.'

More agreeable to Carlyle were the tributes of respect

which poured in upon Cheyne Row when the coming De-

cember brought liis SOth birthdav. From Scotland came a

gold medal
;
from Berhn two remarkable letters. I have

copies of neither, and therefore cannot give them. One
was from a great person whom I do not know

;
the other

was from Prince Bismarck, written in his own large clear

hand, wliich Carlyle showed me, but I dare not reproduce
it from recollection.
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To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : December 4, 1875.

There has been this nioming' a complete wliirlwind. of birth

day gifts and congratulations about the poor arrival of my eighti-

eth and probably last 4th of December. Prince Bismarck, you
will observe, thinks it is my seventieth birthday, which is enough
to quench any vanity one might have on a missive from such a

man
;
but I own to being truly pleased with the word or two he

says about ' Frederick the Great,
' which seems to me a valuable

memorial and certificate of the pains I took in the matter, not

unwelcome in the circumstances.

The Scotch medal too was an agreeable tribute, due, he

beheved, to the kind exertions of Professor Masson. But

he was naturally shy, and disliked display when he was him-

self the object of it. The excitement worried him. He
described it as

' the birthday of a skinless old man
;
a day

of the most miserable agitation he could recollect in his life.'

' The noble and most unexpected note from Bismarck,' he

said,
' was the only real glad event of the day. The crowd

of others, including that of the Edinburgh medal, was mere

fret and fuss to me, intrinsically of no value at all, at least

till one had time to recognise, from the distance, that kind-

ness and goodwill had lain at the heart of every part of it.'

' Kindness and goodwill,' yet not in the form which he

could best have welcomed. The respect of the nineteenth

ceutm-y, genuine though it be, takes the colours of the age,

and shows itself in testimonials, addresses, compliments.
'

They say I am a great man now,' he observed to me,
' but

not one of them believes my report ;
not one of them wiU

do what I have bidden them do.'

His time was chiefly passed in reading and in dictating

letters. He was still ready with his advice to all who asked

for it, and with help when help was needed. He walked

in the mornings on the Chelsea Embankment. ' A real im-
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provement that,' a^s he rehictaiitly achnitted. In the after-

noon he walked in the park with me or some otlier friend
;

ending generally in an ouniilms, for his strength Wiis visi-

hly failing. At the beginning of 1876, Mr. Trevelyan

brought out his Life of his uncle, and sent Carlyle a copy.
•

It promises,' he writes to his brother,
'
to give a recognisa-

ble likeness of the great Thomas Babington, whom, to say

truth, I never could in any way deeply admire, or at all be-

lieve in, except to a very shallow extent. You remember

bringing me his first
*

Edinlnirgh Review '

essay,' one night
from Annan to the Gill, and reading it with me Ijefore go-

ing to lied. I think that was the only thing of his I ever

read with lively satisfaction. Did you know that Macaulay
is understood to signify

' the son of Olaf
'; Aulay Macaulay—

Olaf, son of Olaf? Olaf Trygveson would surely be

much surprised to see some of the descendants he has liad.

It is a most singular biography, and psychologically may be

considered the most curious ever written. No man known
to me in present or past ages ever had, with a peaceable

compoRire too, so infinite a stock of good conceit of him-

self. Trevelyan has done his task cleverly and well. I

finished it -snth a rather sensible increase of wonder at the

natural character of him, but with a clearer view than ever

of the limited nature of his world-admired talent.'

Many letters have been sent to me from unknown cor-

respondents
—
young men probably who had been diverted

from clericalism bv readinf? his books—and had consulted

Carlyle in their choice of a life. Here is one. I would

give many more had I room for them, for they are all kind

and wise.

Chelsea : Mareh 30, 1876.

Dear Sir,
—I respect your con.scientious scruples in reg:ard to

choosing a profession, and wish much I had the power of giv-

' On Milton.
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ing you advice that would be of the least service. But that, I

fear, in my total ignorance of youreelf and the posture of your

affaii-s, is pretty neai-ly impossible. The profession of the law

IS in many respects a most honom^able one, and has this to rec-

ommend it, that a man succeeds there, if he succeeds at all, in

an independent and manful manner, by force of his own talent

and behaviom', mthout needing to seek patronage from any-

body. As to ambition, that is, no doubt, a thing to be carefully

discouraged in oneself; but it does not necessarily inhere in the

barrister's pi'ofession more than in many others, and I have

known one or two who, by quiet fidelity in j)romoting justice,

and by keeping down litigation, had acquired the epithet of the

'honest lawyer,' which appeared to me altogether human and

beautiful.

Literature, as a profession, is what I would counsel no faith-

ful man to be concerned with, except when absolutely forced

into it, under penalty, as it were, of death. The pursuit of cul-

ture, too, is in the highest degree recommendable to every

human soul, and may be successfully achieved in almost any
honest employment that has wages paid for it. No doubt, too,

the church seems to offer facilities in this respect; but I will by
no means advise you to overcome your reluctance against seek-

ing refuge there. On the whole there is nothing strikes me
likelier for one of your disposition than the profession of teacher,

which is rising into higher request every day, and has scope in

it for the grandest endo%vments of human faculties (could such

hitherto be got to enter it), and of all useful and fruitful em-

ployments may be defined as the useful lest, fruitfullest, and

also indispensablest in these days of ours.

Regi-etting much that I can help you so infinitely little, bid-

ding you take pious and patient counsel with your own soul, and

wishing you with great truth a happy result,

I remain, dear Su',

Faithfully yours,

T, Carlyle.

Tims calmly and usefully Carlyle's later years went by.

There was nothing more to distm*b him. His health

(though he would seldom allow it)
was good. He com-
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plained of little, scarcely of want of sleep, and suffered leas

in all ways than when his tenij)eriuuent was more impet-

uously sensitive. One form of sorrow—inevitable when
life is far prolonged, that of seeing those whom he had

known and loved pass away—this he could not escape. In

February, 1876, John Forster died, the dearest friend that

he had left. I Wiis with him at Forster's funeral in Kensal

Green
;
and a month later at the funeral of Lady Augusta

Stanley at the Abbey.
In April his brother Alick went, far off in Canada.

April 22, 187G.—Poor Alick I he writes: He is cut awaj^ from

us. and we shall behold his face no more, nor think of him as

being of the earth any morc. The much-striifrs-liiig', ever true

and valiant brother is for ever gone. To himself in the state he

was in, it can be considered only as a blessed relief, but it strikes

me heavily that he is gone before mj-self ;
that I, who sboidd in

the coiu-se of natiu-e have gone before him, am left among the

mourners instead of being the mourned.

Young Alick's account of his death is altogether interesting
—

a scene of sublime simplicity, great and solemn under the hum-
blest forms. That question of bis, when his eyes were already
shut, and his mind wavering before the last fiiiis of all :

— 'Is

Tom coming from Edinburgh the mom?' ' will never leave me
should I live a hundred years. Poor Alick, my ever faithful

brotlier ! Come back across wide oceans and long decades of

time to the scenes of bix)tlicrly companionship with me, and

going out of the world as it were ^vith his hand in nune. Many
times he convoyed me to meet the Dumfries coach, or to brmg me
home from it, and full of bright and perfect afifection always
were those meetings and partings.

Though he felt his life to be fast ebbincc, he still watched

the course of things outside him. He had, as has been

eeen, been touched by Mr. Disraeli's action towards liim,

> Alluding to the old times when Carlyle was at the University and hia

brother would be looking out for him at vacation time.
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but it liad not altered in the least bis distiiist of Disraeli's

character
;
and it was thus with indignation, but without

surprise, that be found biin snatch the opportunity of the

Russian-Turkish War to prepare to play a great part in

European politics. It was the curse of modern English

political life, as Carlyle saw it, that Prime Ministers

thought first of their party, and only of the well-being of

their country as wrapped up in their party's triumph. Mr.

Gladstone bad sacrificed the loyal Protestants in Ireland for

the Catbohc vote. Disraeli was appealing to the traditions

of the Crimean War, the most foolish enterprise in wbicli

England had ever been engaged, to stir the national vanity
and set the world on fire, that he and bis friends might win

a momentary popularity. That any honour, any benefit to

England or to mankind, could arise from this adventure, he

could neitlier bebeve himself nor do Disraeli so much in-

justice as to suppose that he believed it. Lord Palmerston,
a chartered libertine, had been allowed to speak of the

Turks as 'iha bulwark of civilisation against barbarism.'

There was no proposition too absurd for the unfortunate

English people to swallow. Disraeli was following on the

same lines
;
while the few decently informed people, who

knew the Turks, knew that tliey were the barbarians,

decrepit, and incurable
;
that their presence in Europe was

a disgrace ;
that they had been like a stream of oil of

vitriol, blasting every land that they had occupied. And
now we were threatened with war again, a war which

might kindle Europe into a blaze
;

in defence of this

wretched nation. Tlie levity with which Parliament, press,

and platform were lending themselves to the Premier's

ambition, was but an ibustration of what Carlyle had always
said about the practical value of Englisli institutions

;
but

he was disgusted that the leaders in the present insanity

should be those from whom alone resistance could be hoj^ed
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for agtiinst tlie iucoming of deniocraey. It was something

worse than even their Reform Bill ten years before. He
saw that it could lead to nothing but the discredit, perhaps

the final ruin of the Conservative party, and the return of

Mr. Gladstone, to work fresh mischief in Ireland. He fore-

saw all that ha-s happened as accurately as if he had been a

mechaniciUly inspired prophet ;
and there was something of

the old fire of the '

Latter-Day Pamphlets
'

in the tone in

which he talked oi what was coming. John Carlyle had

spent the spring of 1877 in Cheyne Row. He had left at

the end of April, when the excitement was growing hot.

His brother writes, April 28 :
—

Dismal rumours are afloat, that Dizzy secretly intends to

break in upon tlie Russian-Tm-kish War, and supporting him-

self by liis Irish Home Rulers, great troop of commonplace To-

ries, Jews, &c., suddenly get Parliament to support him in a new
Philo-Turk war against Russia—the maddest thing human im-

agmation could well conceive. I am strongly urged to \\Tite

something further upon it, but cannot feel that I have anything
new to say.

Events move fast in these days, and one nail drives out

another
;
but we all remember the winter campaign which

l)rought the Russians to Constantinople and the English

fleet to the Dardanelles. Opinion in England was all but

prepared to allow the Government to throw itself into the

fray
—all but—but not entirely. If initiative could be

forced upon the Russians, those who wished for a fresh

struirffle could have it. A scheme was said to have been

fonned either to seize Gallipoli or to take some similar step,

under pretence of protecting English interests, which would

have driven Russia, however reluctant she might be, hito a

declaration of war. The plan, whatever it may have been,

was kept a secret
;
but there is reason to believe that ])rep-

arations were actually made, that commanders were chosen,
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and instructions were almost on tlieir way, wliicli would

liave committed the country beyond recall. Carlyle heard

of tills, not as he said from idle rumour, but from some au-

thentic source
;

and he heard too that there was not a

moment to lose. On the 5th of May he writes to his

brother :
—

After much ui'gency and with a dead-lift effort, I have this

day got issued through the
' Times ' a small indispensable de-

liverance on the Tiu'k and Dizzy question. Dizzy, it appears, to

the horror of those who have any interest in him and his pro-

ceedings, has decided to have a new war for the Tm^-k against all

mankuid
;
and this letter hopes to drive a nail through his mad

and maddest sj)eculations on that side.

The letter to the ' Times ' was brief, not more than three

or four lines
;
but it was emphatic in its tone, and was pos-

itive about the correctness of the information. Whether he

was right, or whether some one had misled him, there is no

e\adence before the public to show. But the secret, if secret

there was, had thus been disclosed prematurely. The let-

ter commanded attention as coming from a man who was

unlikely to have sj)oken without grounds, and any unex-

pected shock, slight though it may be, will disturb a criti-

cal operation. This was Carlyle's last public act in this

world
;
and if he contril)uted ever so little to preventing

England from committing herself to a policy of which the

mischief would have been immeasurable, counterbalanced

by nothing, save a brief popularity to the Tory party, it was

perhaps also the most useful act in his whole life.
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Gladstone—Dislike of Jews—The English Liturgy—An
afternoon in Westminster Abbey—Progress

—Democracy—
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My tiile draws to an end. In representing Carlyle's thoughts
on men and things, I have confined nijseK as much as pos-

sible to his own words in his journals and letters. To re-

port correctly the language of conversations, especially

when extended over a \vide period, is almost an impossi-

bility. The listener, in spite of himself, adds something
of his own in colour, form, or substance.

I knew Carlyle, however, so long and so intimately, that

I heard many thincrs from him wliieh are not to be found

under his hand
; many things more fully dilated on, which

are there onlv hinted at, and slicrht incidents about himself

for which I could make no place in my narrative. I have

already noticed the general character of his talk with me.

I add here some few memorabilia, taken either from notes

ha.stily written down, or from my own recollection, which

I believe in the main to be correct.

Wlien the shock of his grief had worn off, and he had

completed his expiat(jry memoir, he became more com-

posed, and could discourse with liis old fulness, and more
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calmly than in earlier times. A few hours alone with him
furnished then the most delightful entertainment. We
walked five or six miles a day in Hyde Park or Battersea,

or in the environs of Kensington. As his strength de-

clined, we used the help of an omnibus, and extended our

excursions farther. In his last years he drove daily in a

fly, out Harrow way, or to Richmond or Sydenham, or

wherever it might be. Occasionally, in the warm days of

early summer, he would go with me to Kew Gardens to

see the flowers or hear the cuckoo and the nightingales.
He was impervious to weatlier—never carried an umbrella,

but, with a mackintosh and his broad-brimmed hat, let the

rain do its worst upon him. The diiving days were the

least interesting to me, for his voice grew weak, and my
own hearing being imperfect, I lost much of what he said

;

but we often got out to walk, and then he was as audible

as ever.

He was extremely sensitive, and would become uneasy
and even violent—often without explaining himself—for

the most unexpected reasons. It will be remembered that

he had once stayed at Malvern with Dr. Gully, and on the

whole had liked Gully, or had at least been grateful to

him. Many years after, Dr. Gully's name had come be-

fore the world again, in connection with the Balham mys-

tery, and Carlyle had been shocked and distressed about it.

"We had been out at Sydenham. He wished to be at home
at a particular horn*. The time was short, and I told the

coachman to go back quickly the nearest way. He became

suddenly agitated, insisted that the man was going wrong,
and at last peremptorily ordered him to take another road.

I said that it would be a long round, and that we should be

late, but to no purpose, and we gave him his way. By-and-

by, when lie grew cool, he said,
' "We should have gone

through Balham. I cannot bear to pass that house.'
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In an omnibus his arbitnuy ways were very amusing.
He always craved for fresh air, took his seat by the door

wlieu he could get it, and sat obliquely in the corner to

avoid being squeezed. The conductors knew him, and his

appeanyice was so marked that the passengers generally

knew him also, and treated him with high respect. A
stranger on the box one day, seeing Carlyle get in, observed

tliat the ' old fellow 'ad a queer 'at.'
'

Queer 'at !

' answered

the driver; 'ay, he may wear a queer 'at, but what would

you give for the 'ed-piece that's a inside of it ?
'

He went often by omnibus to the Regent Circus, walked

from thence up Regent Street and Portland Place into the

Park, and returned the same way. Portland Place, being

airy and uncrowded, pleased him particularly. We were

strolling along it during the Russo-Turkish crisis, one after-

noon, when we met a Foreign Office official, who was in

the Cabinet secrets. KnoAving me, he turned to walk vdth.

us, and I introduced him to Carlyle, saying who he was.

C. took the op]iortunity of delivering himself in the old

eruptive style ; the Geyser thro^ving up whole volumes of

steam and stones. It was verv fine, and was the last occa-

sion on which I ever heard him break out in this way, Mr.

wrote to me afterwards to tell me how much inter-

ested he had been, adding, however, that he was still in the

dark as to whether it was his eyes or the Turk's that had

been damne<l at such a rate. I suppose I might have an-

swered, l)oth.

He spoke much on politics and on the characters of pub-
lic men. From the British Parliament he was profoundly
convinced that no more good was to be looked for. A
democratic Parliament, from the nature of it, would place

persons at the head of affairs increasingly unfit to deal with

them. Bad would be followed by worse, and worse by

worst, till the very fools would see that the system must
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end. Lord "Wolseley, then Sir Garnet, went with me once

to call in Cheyne Row, Carlyle having expressed a wish to

see him. He was much struck with Sir Garnet, and talked

freely with him on many subjects. He described the House
of Commons as

'
six hundred talking asses, set to naake the

laws and administer the concerns of the greatest empire the

world had ever seen
;

' with other uncomplimentary phrases.
"\Yhen we rose to go, he said,

'

Well, Sir, I am glad to have

made your acquaintance, and I wish you well. There is one

duty which I hope may yet be laid upon you before you
leave this world—to lock the door of yonder place, and turn

them all out about their business.'

Of the two Parliamentary chiefs then alternately rul-

ing, I have already said that he preferred Mr. Disraeli,

and continued to prefer him, even after his wild effort to

make himself arbiter of Europe. Disraeli, he thought, was
under no illusions about himself. To him the world was a

mere stage, and he a mere actor playing a part upon it.

He had no serious beliefs, and made no pretences. He un-

derstood, as well as Carlyle himself, whither England was

going, with its fine talk of progress ;
but it would last his

time
;
he could make a figure in conducting its destinies, or

at least amuse himself scientifically like Mephistopheles.
He was not an Englishman, and had no true care for Eng-
land. The Conservatives, in choosing him for their lead-

er, had sealed their own fate. He had made his fame by

assailing Peel, the last of the great order of English minis-

ters. He was dexterous in Parliamentary manoeuvres, but

looked only to winning in divisions, and securing his party
their turn of power. If with his talents he had possessed
the instincts of a statesman, there was anarchic Ireland to

be brought to order
;
there were the Colonies to be united

with the Empire ;
there was the huge, hungry, half-human

population of our enormous towns to be drafted out over the
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infinite territories of Canada, Australia, and Xew Zealand,

where, with land to cultivate and pure air to breathe, they

inifrht recover sanity of soul and limb.

He used to speak with real anger of the argument that

such poor \NTetches were wanted at home in their squalid

alleys, that labour might continue cheap. It was an argu-
ment worthy only of Carib cannibals. This was the work

cut out for English Conservatives, and they were shutting
their eyes to it because it was difficult, and were rushing
off, led by Dizzy, into Russian wars.

Mr. Disraeli, however, had, he admitted, some good

quahties. lie could i^e/\wts, a supreme merit in Carlyle's

eyes. lie was good-natured. He bore no malice. If he

was without any lofty virtues, he affected no virtuous airs.

3Ir. Gladstone, Carlyle considered to be equally incapable
of high or sincere purpose, but with this difference, that he

supposed himself to have what he had not. He did not

look on Mr. Gladstone merely as an orator, who, knowing
nothing as it ought to be known, had flung his force into

words and specious sentiments
;

but as the representative

of the multitudinous cants of the age
—

religious, moral, po-

litical, literary ; differing in this point from other leading

men, that the cant seemed actually true to him
;
that he

believed it all and was prepared to act on it. He, in fact,

believed Mr. Gladstone to be one of those fatal figures,

created by England's e^^l genius, to work irreparable mis-

chief, which no one but he could have executed.

This, in sum, was the opinion which he expressed to me
a hundred times, with a hundred variations, and in this

imperfect form I have here set it down. In a few years,

the seed which ^[r. Gladstone has sown in Ireland and

elsewhere will have ripened to the hai'vest.
'
xVll political

follies,' Carlyle says somewhere, 'issue at last in a broken

head to somebody. That is the final outcome of them.'
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The next generation will see whether we are to have broken
heads in Ireland, or peace and prosperity.

His dislike for Disraeli was perhaps aggravated by his dis-

like of Jews. He had a true Teutonic aversion for that unfor-

tunate race. They had no humour, for one thing, and showed
no trace of it at any period of their history

—a fatal defect in

Carlyle's eyes, who regarded no man or people as good for

anytliing who were without a '

genial sympathy with the

under side.' They had contributed nothing, besides, to the
' wealth

\ of mankind, being mere dealers in money, gold,

jewels, or else old clothes, material and spiritual. He stood

still one day, opposite Kothschild's great house at Hyde
Park Corner, looked at it a little, and said, 'I do not mean
that I want King John back again, but if you ask me which
mode of treating these people to have been the nearest to

the will of the Almighty about them—to build them palaces
like that, or to take the pincers for them, I declare for the

pincers.' Then he imagined himself King John, with the

Baron on the bench before him. '

Now, sir, the State requires
some of those millions you have heaped together with your

financing work. " You won't ?
"

very well,' and he gave a

twist with his wrist—' Now will you ?
' and then another

twist, till the milhons were yielded. I would add, how-

ever, that the Jews were not the only victims whose grind-
ers he believed democracy would make free with.

London housebuilding was a favourite text for a sermon

from him. He would point to rows of houses so slightly

put together that they stood only by the support they gave
to one another, intended only to last out a brief lease, with

no purpose of continuance, either to themselves or their

owners. ' Human life,' he said, was not possible in such

houses. All real worth in man came of stability. Char-

acter grew from roots like a tree. In healthy times the

family home was constructed to last for ages ;
sons to fol-
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low tlieir fathers, working at tlie same business, with es-

tabh.sliL'd methods of thought and action. Modern houses

were sjml)ols of the universid appetite for change. They
were not houses at alL They were tents of nomads. The
modern artisan had no home, and did not know what home
meant. Everythinfi: was now a makeshift. Men lived for

the present. They liad no future to look forward to, for

none could say what the future was to be. The London
streets and squares were an imconscious confession of it.

For the same reason he resjieeted such old institutions as

were still standing among us—not excepting even the

Church of England. He called it the most respectable

teaching body at present in existence
;
and he thought it

might stand for a while yet if its friends would let it alone.

'Your rusty kettle,' he said, 'will continue to boil your
water for you if you don't try to mend it. Begin tinkering,
and there is an end of your kettle.' It could not last for

ever, for what it had to say was not wholly true. Puritan-

ism was a noble thing while it was sincere, but that was

not true either. All doctrines had to go, after the truth

of them came to be suspected. But as long as men could

be found to work the Church of England who believed the

Prayer-book sincerely, he had not the least wish to see the

fall of it precipitated. He disliked the Hberal school of

clergy. Let it once be supposed that the clergy generally
were teaching what they did not believe themselves, and

the whole thing would become a hideous hypocrisy.
He himself had for many years attended no place of wor-

ship. Xowhere could he hear anything which he regarded
as true, and to be insincere in word or act was not possible

to him. But liturgies and such-like had a mournful inter-

est for him, as fossils of belief which once had been

genuine. A lady
—
Lady Ashburton, I think—induced

him once, late in his Hfe, to go "\nth her to St. Paul's. He
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had never before heard the English Cathedral Service, and

far away in the nave, in the dim light, where the words

were indistinct, or were disguised in music, he had been

more impressed than he expected to be. In the prayers he

recognised
' a true piety

' which had once come straight out

of the heart. The distant ' Amen ' of the choristers and

the roll of the great organ brought tears into his eyes.

He spoke so feelingly of this, that I tempted him to try again
at Westminster Abbey. I told him that Dean Stanley, for

whom he had a strong regard, would preach, and this was

perhaps another inducement. The experiment proved dan-

gerous. We were in the Dean's seat. A minor canon was

intoning close to Carlyle's ear. The chorister boys were

but three yards off, and the charm of distance was ex-

changed for contact w^hich was less enchanting. The hues

of worshippers in front of him, sitting while pretending to

kneel, making their responses, bowing in the creed by

habit, and mechanically repeating the phrases of it, when
their faces showed that it was habit only, without genuine
conviction

;
this and the rest brought back the feeling that

it was but play-acting after all. I could see the cloud

gathering in liis features, and I was alarmed for what I had

done before the service was lialf over. Worst of all,

through some mistake, the Dean did not preach, and in the

place of him was a popular orator, who gave us three-

quarters of an hour of sugary eloquence. For a while

Carlyle bore it like a hero. But by-and-by I heard the

point of his stick rattle audibly on the floor. He crushed

his hat angrily at each specially emphatic period, and

groans followed, so loud that some of the congregation

sitting near, who appeared to know him, began to look

round. Mrs. D
,
the Dean's cousin, who was in the

seat with us, exchanged frightened glances with me. ]

was the most uneasy of all, for I could see into his mind
;
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and at the too florid peroration I feared that he would rise

and insist on going out, or even, like Oliver, exclaim,
' Leave your fooling, hir, and come down !

'

Happily the

end arrived before a crisis, and we escaped a catastrophe
which would have set lA>ndon ringing.

The loss of the use of his right hand was more than a

common misfortune. It was the loss of everjiihing. The

powers of wTiting, even with pencil, went finally seven

years before his death. His mind was vigorous and restless

a.s ever. Reading without an object was weariness. Idle-

ness was misery ; and I never knew him so depressed as

when the fatal certainty was brought home to him. To

this, as to other immediate things, time partly reconciled

him
;
but at first he found life intolerable under such

conditions. Every day he told )ne he was weary of it, and

spoke wistfully of the old Roman method. ' A man must

stick to his post,' he said,
' and do his best there as long as

he can work. When his tools are taken from him, it is a

sign that he may retire.' When a dear friend who, like

himself, had lost his wife and was heart-broken, took leave

in Rnman fashion, he was emphatic in his approval. In-

creasing weakness only partially tamed him into patience,

or reconciled him to an existence which, even at its best, he

had more despised than valued.

To Carlyle, as to Hamlet, the modem world was but ' a

pestilent congregation of vapours.' Often and often I have

heard him repeat Macbeth's words :
—

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow.

Creeps on this petty pace from day to day
To the last syllable of recorded time :

And all our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusky death. Out, out, brief candle !

Life's but a walking shadow ; a poor player

That struts and frets Ids hour upon the stage,
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And then is heard no more. It fe a tale

Told by au idiot, full of sound and fury,

Signifying nothing.

He was especially irritated when he heard the ordinary
cant about progress, unexampled prosperity, &c. Progress
whither? he would ask, and prosperity in what ? People
talked as if each step which they took was in the nature

of things a step upward ;
as if each generation was neces-

sarily wiser and better than the one before
;
as if there was

no such thing as progressing down to hell
;
as if human his-

tory was anything else but a history of birth and death,

advance and decline, of rise and fall, in all that men have

ever made or done. The only progress to which Carlyle

would allow the name was moral progress ;
the only pros-

perity the growth of better and nobler men and women :

and as humanity could only expand into high dimensiom;

in an organic society when the wise ruled and the ignorant

obeyed, the progress which consisted in destroying au-

thority, and leaving everyone to follow his own will and

pleasure, was progress down to the devil and his angels.

That, in his opinion, was the evident goal of the course in

which we were all hurrying on in such high spirits. Of
the theory of equality of voting, the good and the bad on

the same level, Judas Iscariot and Paul of Tarsus count-

ing equal at the polling booth, the annals of human in-

fatuation, he used to say, did not contain the equal.

Sometimes he thought that we were given over and lost

without remedy; that we should rot away through in-

glorious centuries, sinking ever deeper into anarchy, pro-

tected by our strip of sea from a violent end till the earth

was weary of us. At other times the inherent manliness

of the English race, inherited from nobler ages, and not

yet rinsed out of them, gave him hopes that we might yet
be dehvered.
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I reminded him of the comment of Dion Cassius on the

change in Kume from a commonwealth to an empire. In a

democracy, Cassius says, a country cannot be well admin-

istered, even by accident, for it is ruled by the majority,

and the majority are always fools. An emperor is but a

single man, and may, if the gods please, be a wise one.

But tliis did not please Carlyle either. The emperors that

Rome got, and that we should be hkely to get, were of the

Copper Captain type, and worse than democracy itself.

The hope, if there was hope, lay in a change of heart in

the English people, and the reawakening of the nobler ele-

ment in them
;
and this meant a recovered sense of '

religion.'

They would rise out of their deliLsious when they recognised

once more the sacred meaning of duty. Yet what religion ?

He did not think it possible that educated honest men could

even profess much longer to believe in historical Christian-

ity. He had been reading the Bible. Half of it seemed

to be inspired truth, half of it human illusion.
' The

prophet says,
" Thus saith the Lord." Yes, sir, but how if

it be not the Lord, but only you who take your own fancies

for the word of the Lord.' I spoke to him of what he had

done himself. Then as always he thought little of it, but

he said,
'

They must come to something like that if any

more good is to grow out of them.' Scientific accountings

for the moral sense were all moonshine. Right and wroTig

in all things, great and small, had been ruled eternally by
the Power which made us. A friend was arguing on the

people's right to decide this or that, and, when Carlyle dis-

sented, a.sked who was to be the judge. Carlyle fiercely

answered,
' Hell fire \vill be the judge. God Almighty will

be the judge, now and always.'

The liistory of mankind is the history of creeds growing
one out of the other. I said it was possible that if Protest-

ant Christianity ceased to be credible, some fresh supersti-
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tion might take its place, or even that Popery might come

back for a time, developed into new conditions. If the

Olympian gods could survive Aristophanes 800 years ;
if a

Julian could still hope to maintain Paganism as the religion

of tlie empire, I did not see why the Pope might not sur-

vive Luther for at least as long. Carlyle would not hear of

this
;
but he did admit that the Mass was the most genuine

rehc of religious behef now left to us. He was not always
consistent in what he said of Christianity. He would often

speak of it witli Goethe '
as a height from which, when

once achieved, mankind could never descend.' He did not

himself beheve in the Resurrection as a historical fact, yet
he was angry and scornful at Strauss's language about it.

' Did not our hearts burn within us ?
' he quoted, insisting

on the honest conviction of the apostles.

The associations of the old creed which he had learnt

from his mother and in the Ecclefechan kirk hung about

him to the last. I was walking with him one Sunday after-

noon in Battersea Park. In the oj^en circle among the trees

was a blind man and his daughter, she singing hymns, he

accompanying her on some instrument. We stood listen-

ing. She sang Faber's '

Pilgrims of the Night.' The words
were trivial, but the air, though simple, had something
weird and unearthly about it.

' Take me away !

' he said

after a few minutes,
' I shall cry if I stay longer.'

He was not what is commonly called an amiable man.

Amiability runs readily into insincerity. He spoke his

mind freely, careless to whom he gave offence : but as no

man ever delighted more to hear of any brave or good

action, so there was none more tender-hearted or compas-
sionate of suffering. Stern and disdainful to wrongdoers,

especially if they happened to be in high places, he was

ever pitiful to the children of misfortune. Whether they
were saints or sinoers made no difference. If they were
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miserable liis lieart was opeu to them. He was like Goethe's

elves :
—

"Wenn er heilig, wenn er bOse,

Jammert sie der UniflQcksmiuin.•o'

Ilis memory was extremely tenacious, as is always the ease

vrith men of genius. He would relate anecdotes for hours

together of Scotch peasant life, of old Edinburgh students,

old Ecclefechan villages, wandering from one thing to

another, but always dwelling on the simple and pious side

of things, never on the scandalous or wicked. Burns's songs

were constantly on his lips. He knew them so well that

they seemed part of his soul. Is'ever can I forget the tone

in which he would repeat to me, revealing unconsciously

where his own thoughts were wandering, the beautiful hues:—
Had we never loved sae kindly.

Had we never loved sae blindly.

Never met and never parted,

We had ne'er been broken-hearted.

Not once but manv times the words would burst from him,

rather as the overflow fi-om his o^vn heart than as addressed

to me.

In his last years he grew weak, glad to rest upon a seat

when he could find one, glad of an arm to lean on when on

his feet. He knew that his end must be near, and it was

seldom long out of his mind. But he was not conscious of

a failure of intellectual power, nor do I think that to the

last there was any essential failure. He forgot names and

places, as old men always do, but he recollected everything

that was worth remembering. He caught the point of

every new problem with the old rapidity. He was eager as

ever for new information. In his intellect nothing pointed

to an end
;
and the experience that the mind did not neces-

sarily decay with the body confirmed his conviction that it
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was not a function of the body, tliat it had another origin

and might have another destination. When he spoke of

the future and its uncertainties he fell back invariably on

the last words of his favourite hymn :
—

Wir lieissen euch hoffen.

(We bid you to hope.)

Meanwhile his business with the world was over, his con-

nection with it was closing in, and he had only to bid it

Farewell.
Fear no more the beat of the sun,

Nor the stormy winter rages ;

Now the long day's task is done,

Home art gone and ta'en thy wages.

Golden lads and lasses must.

Like chimney-sweepers, come to dust.

Often these words were on his lips. IToone, too, he felt

that he was going ;
home to those ' dear ' ones who had

gone before him. His wages he lias not taken ^dth him.

His wages will be the love and honour of the whole Eng-
lish race who read his books and know his history. If his

writings are forgotten, he has left in his life a model of

simplicity and uprightness which few will ever equal and

none will excel. For he had not been sustained in his way

through this world by an inherited creed which could give

him hope and confidence. The inherited creed had crum-

bled down, and he had to form a belief for himself by

lonely meditation. Nature had not bestowed on him the

robust mental constitution which passes by the petty trials

of life without heeding them, or the stubborn stoicism

which endures in silence. Nature had made him weak,

passionate, complaining, dyspeptic in body and sensitive in

spirit, lonely, irritable, and morbid. He became what he

was by his moral rectitude of principle, by a conscientious

resolution to do right, which never failed him in serious
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things from his earliest years, and, though it could not

change his ttiniperainent, was the mtlexible guide of his con-

duct. Neither self-indulgence, nor ambition, nor any
meaner motive, ever led him astray from the straight road

of duty, and he left the world at last, having never spoken,

never written a sentence wliich he did not beUeve with his

whole hciirt, never stained his conscience by a single dehb-

erate act which he could regret to remember.
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A BRIEF cliapter closes my long story. All things and all

men come to their end, "This biography ends. The bi-

ographer himself will soon end, and will go where lie will

have to answer for the manner in which he has discharged
bis trust, bappy so far that be has been allowed to live to

complete an arduous and anxious undertaking. In the

summer of 1877 Carlyle, at my urgent entreaty, sat for bis

pictm-e to Mr. Millais. Mr. Boebm bad made a seated

statue of him, as satisfactory a likeness in face and figure

as could be rendered ili sculpture ;
and the warm regard

which bad grown up between the artist and himself bad

enabled Mr. Boebm to catch with more than common suc-

cess the shifting changes of bis expression. But there was

still something wanting. A portrait of Carlyle completely

satisfactory did not yet exist, and if executed at aU could be

executed only by the most accomplished painter of his age.

Millais, I believe, bad never attempted a more difficult sub-

ject. In the second sitting I observed what seemed a miracle.

The passionate vehement face of middle life bad long die-
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appeared. Sometliing of the Annandale pea«int liad stolen

back over the proud air of eoiiseiuus intellectual ])ower. The

scorn, the tierceness was pone, and tenderness and mild sor-

row had passed into its phice. And yet under Millais's hands

the old Ciirlyle stood again upon the canvas as I had not

seen him for thirty years. The inner secret of the features

had been eWdently caught. There was a likeness which no

sculptor, no photographer, had yet equalled or approached.

Afterwards, I knew not how, it seemed to fadeaway. ^lil-

lais grew dissatisiied with his work, and, I believe, never

completed it. Carlyle's own verdict was modestly uncer-

The picture, he said, does not please many, nor in fact myself
altofretlier: but it is sui-cly strikinp;ly like in every feature, and
the fundanieutal condition was that !MiIlais should paiut what
he was able to see.

His correspondence with Ids brother John, never inter-

mitted while they both lived, was concerned clueHy with

the books with which he was occupying himself. He read

Shakespeare again. lie read Goethe again, and then went

completely through the ' Decline and Fall.'

I have finished Gibbon, lie wrote, with a great deduction from

the higli esteem I have had of him ever since the old Kirkcaldy

days, when I first read the twelve volumes of poor Ii'ving's copy
in twelve consecutive days. A man of endless reading and re-

searcli. but of a most disa<T^reeable style, and a great want of the

highast faculties fwliich indeed are very rai*e) of what we could

call a classical historian, compulsed ^vith llerotlotus, for instance,

and his perfect clearness and simplicity in every \Kxxi.

In speaking of Gibbon's work to me he made one re-

mark which is worth recordincr. In earlier veai-s he had

spoken contemptuously of the Athanasian controversy, of

the Christian world torn in pieces over a diphthong, and
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he would ring the changes in broad Annandale on the
Homoousion and the Homo^ousion. He told me now that
he perceived Christianity itself to have been at stake. If
the Arians had won, it would have dwindled away into a

legend.

He continued to read the Bible, 'the significance of

which,' he found, 'deep and wonderful akaost as much as

it ever used to be.' Bold and honest to the last, he would
not pretend to believe what his intellect rejected, and even
in Job, his old favourite, he found more wonder than satis-

faction. But the Bible itseK, the Bible and Shakespeare,
remained ' the best books '

to hun that were ever written.

He was growing weaker and weaker, however, and the

exertion of thought exhausted him.

I do not feel to ail anything, he said of himself, November 2,

1878, except unspeakable and, I think, increasing weakness, as
of a young child—the arrival, in fact, of second childhood, such
as is to be expected when the date of departm-e is nigh. I am
grateful to Heaven for one thing, that the state of my mind
continues unaltered and perfectly clear

; surely a blessing be-

yond expi'ession compared with what the contrary would be.

Let us pray to be grateful to the great Giver of Good, and for

patience imder whatever His will may be.

And again, November 7 :
—

"^5"^")

The fact is, so far as I can read it, my strength is faded nearly
quite away, and it begins to be more and more evident to me
that I shall not long have to struggle under this bm-den of hfe,
but soon go to the refuge that is appointed for us all. For a

long time back I have been accustomed to look at the Ernster
Freund as the most merciful and indispensable refuge appointed
by the Great Creator for His wearied children whose work is

done. AJas, alas ! the iinal mercy of God, it ua late years always
appears to me is, that He delivers us from life which has be-

come a task too hard for us.

As long as John Carlyle survived, he had still the associ
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ate of his early years, on whose aiTection he could rely, and

John, as the younger of the two, might be expected to out-

live him. But this last consolation he was to see pass from

him. John Carlyle, too, was sinking under the weight of

years. Illness bore heavily on him, and his periodic visits

to Chelsea had ceased to be manageable. His home was at

Dumfries, and the accounts of him which reached Che^iie
Kow all through that winter were less and less hopeful. It

was a winter memorable for its long, stern, im])lacable

frost, which bore hard on the aged and the failing. Though
they could not meet, they could still write to each other.

To John Carlyle.

Chelsea : December 14, 1878.

My dear Brother,—On coming' down stall's from a dim and

painful night I find your punctual letter here, announcing' that

mattei"S ai'e no better with yourself, pi-obably in some resi)octs

even worse. We must be patient, dear bixjtlier, and take piously
if we can what days and nights are sent us. Tlie night before

last was unusually good \vith me. All the rest, especially last

night, wei-e worse than usual, and little or no sleep attainable

by me. In fact I seem to jiei-ceivo that there is only one hope,
that of being called away out of tliis unmanageable .scene. One
must not presume to fonn express desires about it, but for a long
time back the alx)ve has been my clear conviction. About you,
dear brother, I tbink daily with a tender .sorrow for your .sake,

and suivly have to own with you that thci-e is no good news to

be expected from either side. God's will be done. The frost, I

perceive, will not abate yet, and the darkness gives no sign
of lessoning either. Your case, df-ar bi*otber, I fool to Ije

even worse than my o\vn, and I am often painfully tliinking of

you. Let us summon all the virtue that is in us, if there be any
virtue at all, and quit us like men and not like fools. Mary
scuds her kindest love. To me she is imwoarie<l in her atten-

tion; rose last night, for example, as .she ever d<K'S at my sum-
mons

;
but was not able last night, for the fij-st time, to do me
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any real good. I send my love to sister Jean, and am always

eager for news of her. Blessings on you all.

I am ever, dear brother, affectionately yours,
T. Carlyle,

A little more and John was gone. As his condition

grew hopeless, Carljle was afraid every day that the end

had come, and that the news had been kept back from him.
' Is my brother John dead ?

' he asked me one day as I

joined him in his carriage. He was not actually dead then,

"but he suffered only for a few more days. John Carlyle

"would have been remembered as a distinguished man if he

had not been overshadowed by his greater brother. After

liis early struggles he worked in his profession for many
careful years, and saved a considerable fortune. Then,
in somewhat desultory fashion he took to literature.

He wanted brilliancy, and still more he wanted energy,
but he had the virtue of his family

—
veracity. What-

ever he undertook he did faithfully, with all his abil-

ity, and his translation of Dante is the best that

exists. He needed the spur, however, before he would

exert himself, and I beheve he attempted nothing serious

afterwards. In disposition he was frank, kind-hearted,

generous; entirely free from all selfishness or ambition;

smiple as his brother in his personal habits
;
and ready

always with money, time, or professional assistance, wher-

ever his help was needed. When Carlyle bequeathed

Craigenputtock to the University of Edinburgh, John too

settled a handsome sum for medical bursaries there, to

encourage poor students. These two brothers, born in a

peasant's home in Annandale, owing little themselves to an

Alma Mater which had missed discovering their merits,

were doing for Scotland's chief University what Scotland's

peers and merchants, with their palaces and deer forests
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and >«icial splendour, had, for some cause, too imperfectly

supplied.

James Carlyle and three sisters still remained, ami

Carlvle was tenderly attached to them. But John had

been his early friend, the brother of his heart, and his

death was a sore blow. lie bore his loss manfully, sub-

mitting to the ineyitable as to the will of his Father and

Master. He was yery feeble, but the months Meiit by
without producinpr much visible change, saye that latterly

in his drives he had to take a supply of liquid food with

him. He was still fairly cheerful, and tried, though with

diminished eagerness, to take an interest in pul)Hc aHaii-s.

He even thought for a moment of taking a personal part

in the preparation of his Memoirs. Among his papers I

had found the Keminiscences of his father, of Irving, of

Jeffrey, of Southev and Wordsworth. I had to ask myself

whether these characteristic, and as I thought, and continue

to think, extremely beautiful autobiographical fragments,

should be broken up and absorljed in his biography, or

whether they ought not to be pubhshed as they stood, in a

separate volume. I consulted him about it. He had al-

most forgotten what he had written : but as soon as he had

recalled it to his recollection he approved of the separate

publication, and added that they had better be brought out

immediately on his death. The world would then be talk-

ing about him, and would have something authentic to go

upon. It was suggested that he might re\'ise the slieeta

personally, and that the book might appear in his lifetime

as edited by himself. He turned the proposal over in his

mind, and considered that i)erhaps he might try. On re-

flection, however, he found the effort would be too much

for him. He gave it up, and left everything as before to

me, to do what I thought proper.

At this time there had been no mention and no purpose
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of including in the intended volume the Memoir of Mrs.

Carljle. This was part of his separate bequest to me, and
I was then engaged, as I have ah-eady said, in incorporat-

ing botli memoir and letters in tlie history of his early life.

I think a year must have elaj)sed after this before the sub-

ject was mentioned between us again. At length, however,
one day about three months before his death, he asked me
very solemnly, and in a tone of the saddest anxiety, what I

proposed to do about ' the Letters and Memorials.' I was

sorry
—for a fresh evidence at so late a date of his wish that

the Letters should be pubhshed as he had left them
would take away my discretion, and I could no longer treat

them as I had begun to do. But he was so sorrowful and

earnest—though still giving no positive order—that I could

makB no objection. I promised him that the Letters should

appear witli such reservations as might be indispensable.
The Letters implied the Memoir, for it had been agreed

upon from the first between us, that, if Mrs. Carlyle's
Letters were published, liis Memoir of her must be pub-
lished also. I decided, therefore, that the Memoir should

be added to the volume of Reminiscences
;
the Letters to

follow at an early date. I briefly told him this. He was

entirely satisfied, and never spoke about it again.
I have said enough already of Carlyle's reason for pre-

paring these papers, of his bequest of them to me, and of

the cml^arrassment into which I was thrown by it. The

arguments on either side were weighty, and ten years
of consideration had not made it more easy to choose

between them. My final conclusion may have been right
or wrong, but the influence which turned the balance was

Carlyle's persevering wish, and my own conviction that it

was a wish supremely honourable to him.

This was in the autumn of 1880, a httle before his 85th

birthday. He was growing so visibly infii-m, that neither
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he liimself nor any of us exj^ectcd Lini to sur\'ive the

•winter. He was scarcely al>le even to wish it.

He was attended by a Scotch physician who had lately
settled in London. He disliked doctors generally, and

through Hfe had allowed none of them near him except his

brother
;
but he submitted now to occasional visits, though

he knew that he was past help and that old age was a disease

for wliich there was no earthly remedy. I was sitting with

him one day when tliis gentleman entered and made the

usual inquiries. Carlyle growled some sort of answer, and

then said :
—

I think very well of you. sir. I exixjct that you will have

good success here in L<indon, and will well deserve it. For me
you can do nothino^. The only tlmig you could do, you must
not do—that Is, help me to make an end of this. We must just

go on as we are.

lie was entirely occupied with his approaching change,
and -with the world and its concerns we could see that he

had done for ever. In January he was visibly sinking.
His political anticipations had been exactly fulfilled. Mr.

Gladstone had come back to power. Fresh jars of paraffin

had been poured on the fire in Ireland, and anarchy and

murder were the order of the day. I mentioned something
of it to him one day. He listened indifferently.

' These

things do not interest you \
'

I said.
' Not the least,' he

answered, and turned languidly away. He became worse

a day or two after that. I went down to see him. His bed

had been moved into the drawing-room, which still lx)re the

st^mp of his wife's hand upon it. Her workbox and other

ladies' trifles lay about in their old places. He had forbid-

den them to be removed, and they stood within reach of \m
d^inof hand.

He was wandering when I came to his side. He recog-
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nised me. ' I am very ill,' he said.
'
Is it not strange that

those people should have chosen the very oldest man in all

Britain to make suffer in this way ?
'

I answered,
' "We do not exactly know why those people

act as they do. They may have reasons that we cannot

guess at.'
'

Yes,' he said, with a flash of the old intellect,
'
it would be rash to say that they have no reasons.'

When I saw him next his speech was gone. His eyes

were as if they did not see, or were fixed on something far

away. I cannot say whether he heard me when I spoke to

him, but I said,
' Ours has been a long friendship ;

I wiU

try to do what you wish.'

Tills was on the 4:th of February, 1881. The morning

following he died. He had been gone an hour when I

reached the house. He lay calm and still, an expression of

exquisite tenderness subduing his rugged features into fem-

inine beauty. I have seen something like it in Catholic pic-

tures of dead saints, but never, before or since, on any hu-

man countenance.

So closed a long hfe of eighty-five years
—a life in which

extraordinary talents had been devoted, with an equally ex-

traordinary purity of purpose, to his Maker's service, so far

as he could see and understand that Maker's will—a life of

single-minded effort to do right and only that
;
of constant

truthfuhiess in word and deed. Of Carlyle, if of anyone, it

may be said that ' he was a man indeed in whom was no

guile.' No insincerity ever passed his lips ;
no dishonest or

impure thought ever stole into his heart. In all those long

years the most malicious scrutiny will search in vain for a

single serious blemish. If he had frailties and impatiences,

if he made mistakes and suffered for them, happy those

whose conscience has nothing worse to charge them with.

Happy tliose v/ho, if their infirmities have caused pain to

others who were dear to them, have, hke Carlyle, made the
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fault into a virtue by the simplicity aud completeness of

tlieir repentance.

He had told me when Mrs. Carlyle died, that he hoped

to be buried beside her at Haddington. It was ordered

otherwise, either by himself on reconsideration, or for some

other cause. He had foreseen tliat an attempt might be

made to give him a more distinguished resting-place in

"Westminster Abbey. For many reasons he had decided

that it was not to be. He objected to parts of the English

burial service, and, veracious in everything, did not choose

that words should be read over him which he regarded as

untrue.
' The grain of com,' he said,

' does not die
;
or if it

dies, does not rise again.' Something, too, there was of the

same proud feeling which had led him to decline a title.

Funerals in the Abbey were not confined to the deserving.

"When was bm-ied there he observed to me,
' There

will be a general gaol delivery in that place one of these

days.' His own direction was that he was to lie with his

father and mother at the spot where in his life he had made

so often a pious pilgrimage, the old kirkyard at Ecclefe-

chan.

Dean Stanley wrote to me, after he was gone, to offer

the Abbey, in the wannest and most admiring terms. He
had applied to me as one of the executors, and I had to tell

him that it had been otherwise arranged. He asked that

the body might rest there for a night on the way to Scot>-

land. This also we were obliged to decline. Deeply affect-

ed as he wa.s, he preached on the Sunday following on Car-

lyle's work and character, introducing into his sermon a

beautiful passage which I had given to him out of the last

journal.

The organ played afterwards the Dead March in

'Saul'—grand, majestic
—as England's voice of farewell to

one whose work for Enfjland had closed, and vet liad not
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closed. It is still, perhaps, rather in its infancy ;
for he,

being dead, yet speaks to us as no other man in this cen-

tury has spoken or is likely to speak.

He was taken down in the night by the railway. I,

Lecky, and Tyndall, alone of his London friends, were able

to follow. We travelled by the mail train. We arrived

at Ecclefechan on a cold dreary February morning ;
such a

morning as he himself describes when he laid his mother in

the same grave where he was now to rest. Snow had

fallen, and road and field were wrapped in a white wind-

ing-sheet. The hearse, with the coffin, stood solitary in the

station yard, as some waggon might stand, waiting to be

unloaded. They do not study form in Scotland, and the

absence of respect had nothing unusual about it. But the

look of that black, snow-sprinkled object, standing there so

desolate, was painful ; and, to lose sight of it in the three

hours which we had to wait, we walked up to Mainhill, the

small farmhouse, two miles distant, where he had spent his

boyhood and his university vacations. I had seen Mainhill

before, my companions had not. The house had been en-

larged since my previous visit, but the old part of it, the

kitchen and the two bedrooms, of which it had consisted

when the Carlyles hved there, remained as they had been,

with the old alcoves, in which the beds were still standing.

To complete the resemblance, another family of the same

station in hfe now occupied it—a shrewd industrious farm-

er, whose wife was making cheeses in the dairy. Again
there were eight children, the elder sons at school in the

village, the little ones running about barefoot as Carlyle

had done, the girls with their brooms and dusters, and one

little fellow not strong enough for farm work, but beHeved

to have gifts, and designed, by-and-by, for college. It was

the old scene over again, the same stage, the same play,

with new players. We stayed looking about us till it was
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time to go, and then waded back through the half-melted

snow to the station. A few strangers had arrived from

Edinburgh ami elsewhere, but not many ;
for the family,

simple in their habits, avoided display, and the day, and

even the place of the funeral, had not been made public.

Two or three carriages were waiting, belonging to gentle-

men in the neighbourhood. Mr. James Carlyle and his

sisters were there, with their children, in carriages also, and

there wa^ a Ciirrijige for us. The hearse was set in move-

ment, and we followed slowly down the half-mile of road

which divides the station from the village. A crowd had

gathered at the churchyard, not disorderly, but seemingly

with no feeUng but curiosity. There were boys and girls

bright with ribands and coloured dresses, climbing upon
the kirkyard walls. There was no minister—or at least no

ceremony which implied the presence of a minister. I

could not but contrast, in my own thoughts, that poor and

almost ragged scene, with the trampled sleet and dirt, and

?//iordered if not fZ/«ordered assemblage, with the sad ranks

of mourners who would have attended in thousands had

Deim Stanley's offer been accepted. I half-regretted the

resfjlution which had made the Abbey impossible. Mel-

ancholy, indeed, was the impression left upon me by that

final leave-takincr of rav honoured master. The kirk-

vard was peopled with ghosts. All round me were

lieadstones, witli the names of the good old villagers of

whom I had heard so many stories from him : the school-

master from whom he had learnt his first Latin, the black-

smith with whom his father had argued on the resurrection

of the body, his father, mother, sister, woven into the life

which was now over, and which it was to fall to myself to.

describe. But the graves were soiled with half-thawed

sleet, the newspaper correspondents were Inisy with their

pencils, the people were pressing and pushing as the coffin
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was lowered down. Not in tliis way, I thouglit for a mo-

ment, oiiglit Scotland to have laid lier best and greatest in

his solemn sleeping-place. But it was for a moment only.
It was as he had himself desired. They whom he had

loved best had been buried so—all so—and with no other

forms. The funeral prayers in Scotland are not offered at

the grave, but in private houses, before or after. There

was nothing really unsuitable in what habit had made nat-

ural and fit. It was over, and we left him to his rest.

In future years, in future centuries, strangers will come
from distant lands—from America, from Australia, from
New Zealand, from every isle or continent where the Eng-
hsh language is spoken

—to see the house where Carlyle
was born, to see the green turf under which his dust is

lying. Scotland will have raised a monument over his

grave ;
but no monument is needed for one who has made

an eternal memorial for himself in the hearts of all to whom
truth is the dearest of possessions.

' For giving his soul to the common cause, he has won for

himself a wreath which will not fade and a tomb the most hon-

ourable, not where liis dust is decaying, but where his glory
Hves in everlasting remembrance. For of illustrious men all

the eai'th is the sepulchre, and it is not the inscribed column
in theh own laud which is the record of their virtues, but the

unwritten memory of them in the hearts and minds of all man-
kind.'
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345

; his sympathy for Ireland, o46
;

^'isits from Jeffrey, 347
;
and from

Dr. Chalmers, 347 ; his advice to

young men on literature as a pro-
'

fession, 349
;

visits Matlock and
Buxton, 350

;
and Mr. W. E. Forster

at Rawdon, 350 ; makes the ac-

quaintance of John and Jacob
Bright, 351

;
visits liis mother, 352

;

returns to London, 354
;

visit to
the Barings, 355

; corresponds with
Baron Rothschild on the Jew Bill,
358

;
his financial circumstances,

358
; projects for new books, 361

;

the 'Exodus from Houndsditch,'
361 ; thinks of writmg a work on

democracy, 366 ;
meets Sir Robert

Peel, 369
; thouglits on the state of

Europe, 370
;
on Chartism, 372

;

writes newspaper articles, 373 ;

accompanies Emerson to Stone-

hengc, 376
;
visits the Barings, 379 ;

his opinion of the proposed Crom-
well stattie. 384

;
visited by Louis

Blanc, 386 ; encounters Louis

Napoleon, 386 ; provides temporary
refuge for Charles Gavan Duffy,
389 ; becomes acquainted with Mr.
J. A. Fronde, 390 ; tour through
Ireland, ii. 1

;
meet Gavan Duffy,

3 ; and Petrie, the antiquarian, 3 ;

declines an invitation from the

Viceroy, 3
;
his description of Kil-

dare, 3
; meets Mr. W. E. Forster,

5
;

his opinion of Lord George
Hill's experiment in Donegal, 5 ;

address at Derry, 6
; stays at

Scotsbrig, 8 ; visits the Ashburtons
at Glen Truim, 8 ; his description
of a Highland shooting paradise, 11

;

returns to Scotsbrig, 12 ; his de-

testation of cant, 14 ; his bitterness

on the Negro question, 21 ; severs

his connection with Mill, 22
;
visits

Millbank Penitentiary, 25 ; a re-

miniscence of old times, 31 ;
his

habits of declamation, 35 ; invited

to dine with Sir Robert Peel, 35 ;

meets Prescott, Cubitt, and Barry
the architect, 36

;
meets Savage

Landor, 42
;

visits Mr. Redwood,
43

;
his description of Jlerthyr

Tydvil, 44
;

life at Scotsbrig, 46
;
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reaction after the Pamplilets, 47 ;

his discontoiit, 4S ; visits the Mar-
ehalls, 50; rt'ttinis to London. .VJ ;

dissatisfied with Wycherley's Come-
dies, 55 ; writ«'s the ' Life of SttT-

ling,'5S; his remarks on a ]K>rtrait
of himself, 64

; on a peculiarity of
the English language, 0«> unte ; on
the CrysUl Palace. 07, IW; goes
to the waters at Malvern, >{> ; visits

the Ashhiirtons in Paris, TO; meets
Tliiers. Ml rinie'e, and Laborde, 70;
resolves to write the history of
Frederick the Great, To; magnitnde
of the task, 7S ; studies for

' Fred-

erick,' 70; projects going to Ger-
many, 78; visits Linlathen, T9;
resolves to visit Germany, S2

; at

Bonn, Kt ; description of the

Rhine, SS ; at Frankfurt. W;
Homburg, '.11 ; Marl.ourj, 92; de-

scription of G>cthe"s house, 95;
and Schiller's, W ; his opinion of
Herrnhut, '.Kt ; description of Ber-
lin, 1(X); end of the journey, 101;

retrospect, 104 ; on the Duke of

Wellington's funeral, lOT; the

beginning of '

Frederick,' 108 ; rc-

bulces Azeglio, 109; an incident at
the Grange, 10l» ; revival of the cock
nuisance. 115; extract from journal
on his miseries, 110; his last letter

to his mother, US; hurries to

Scotsbrig in time to see her once
more, 1",'0; on his mother's death,
121; hi8 yrief, 124; his opinion of
the Crimean war, 12S ; an<l of Louis

Napoleon, 129; the sound-proof
room, IW ; the journal of a day,
136 ; the economies of Cheyne Row,
13T ; isources of income. 137; his

difficulties over '

Frederick,' 140 ; on
the battle of the Alma, 147; and
LouLs Napoleon's visit t<j Kngland,
148; visit to Suffolk, 149, 149;

goes to Addipconil)e, 151 ; spends
the autumn in Scotland, 155 ; visits

the Ashburtons, 1.57 ; grief at the
death of Lady Ashburton, 1.5n; his

horse Fritz, iri9
; progress with

'Frederick.' I •'><">; fresh worries,
102 ; the difficulties in costume,
104, 178; remarks on the Indian

Mutiny, 10.5 ; and on London Christ-

mas, \f*'i\ on Scotch servant*, lOS;

completion of first two volumes of
the '

Frederick,' 1 70 ; his
' Frederick'

compared with 'Walter Shandy.'
174 ; a night in a railway train, 170;

pays visit to Craigenputtock, 182 ;

second tour in (iermany, ISt; nar-
rative of his journey, 1K4 ; visits

Rdgen, 1S.5; Frederick's battle-
fields. 1'^^S : Breslau. 1S9

; Prag, 1S9;
and Kresden, 190; retunis to Lon-
don, 191 ; his masterly grasp of the

battle-fields, I'A'i; success of 'Fred-
erick,' 193; effects of literary life,

19«i ; mode of life, 199 ; takes a
house in Fife, 200 ; visits Thurso
Castle, '201 ; improved domestic

arrangements, 2»«;; his friendship
with John Kuskiu, '207; on the
American Civil War, '2ti9 ; visit

to the Grange. 2(19 ; juiblicntion of
third volume of 'Frederick.' -13; per-
sonal intercourse witli Mr. Froude,
215; his charity. 2Hi ; his compas-
sion for sufferiiij;. 217 ; as a com-
panion, 21 s ; his (iistrust of modem
science, 219; his estimate of re-

ligion, '2*20; and materialism, 221; his

opinion of Dean Statdey, 22;{ ; and
Colenso, 223 ; on literature and its

value, 224 ; is compared to St. Paul,
225 ; tone of his conversation, 220 ;

breakdown of his horse Fritz, 228 ;

on Dickens's reading, 229 ; his wife's

accident, 230 ; his blindness to ita

nature, 231 ; accompanies her to St.

Leonards, 232 ; takes a house there,
'233 ; alone in Cheyne Row, 2:55 ;

presents his wife with a brougham,
'240; completes 'Frederick,' 240;
goes to Annandale. 241! ; visits the

Speddings at Keswick. 247 ; returns
to Cheyne Row, 2.50 ; his feelings
towards Edinburgh, '252 ; chosen
Rector of the University, 253; his

opinion of Ruskin's ' Ethics of the

Dust,' 25;} ; departs for E<linburgh,
255

;
his last parting from his wife,

250; installation as Rector, 257; his

speceh, 257
; its effect on the world,

'200; temporary popularity of his

works, 201^; recogr ized as a 'great
man,' 3i'>l ; praisr from the news-

papers, 202 ; delayed by an acci-

dent, 'H'iS ; his recej)tion of the
news of his wife's death, 207; re-

turns to London, '268 ; accom-

panies
*' '

ly of his wife to

Haddii -
. her funeral, 268;

receiven id. --.i,'"- from the (Jueen,

'272; his reply, 273 ; at t-enifits at oc-

cupation, 270; visits Miss 1
' Tt

Bromley, 277 ; and Lariy n
at Mcntone, 283

;
return.-) i<i i.ng-
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land, 291
;

his charities, 295 ;
on

public affairs, 295 ; publishes
'Shooting Niagara,' 298; his last

public utterance on English poli-

tics, 300
;

resumes riding, 300
;

daily worries, 300
;
revision of his

' Collected Works,' 301
;
his weari-

ness of life, 303
;

visit to Wools-

thorjie, 304
;
receives a visit from

his brother James, 304 ;
on the

ClerkenweU explosion, 304
;

retro-

spect, 305 ; dawn of
' the Letters

and Memorials of Mrs. Carlyle,'
306 ;

interests himself in the defence
of Eyre, 310

;
his opinion of the dis-

establishment of the Irish Church,
oil ;

and of Tyndall's lecture on

Faraday, 312
;

visits Lord North-

brook, 313; meets S.G.O. ('the Rev.
Lord Sydney'), 314; makes selec-

tions from his wife's letters, 314
;

meditations from his journal, 315
;

his opinion of modern atheism, 317,
339 ; .and of oratory, 318

;
another

riding accident, 333 ; meets the

Queen at Westminster, 333
;
loses

the power of his riglit hand, 332
;

on the death of his friend Erskine,
333

;
on the uses of anarchy, ;!34

;

on Anne Boleyn, 337
;

on Ginx's

Baby, 339
;
on tlie Franco-German

war, 340
;
and Napoleon HI.

,
340

;

on the victory of Germany, 341
;

on the prospects for France, 341
;

on Russia's breach of the "Treaty
of Paris, 342; his letter to the
' Times ' on the Franco-German
question, 343

;
its effect on the

English people, 345 ; on the loss of

the use of his right hand, 347 ; gives
his wife's Reminiscences into the

keeping of Mr. Fronde 348
;
in-

trusts Air. Froude with the writing
of his biography, 353

;
his latest

writings, 356
;

on the death of

Bishop Wilberforce and J. S. Mill,

358; on Mill's Autobiography, 358;
on Mr. Lecky, 300

; on the Irish

policy of Mr. Gladstone, 301
;
on

Sir James Stephen, 302
;
his last

entry in the journal, 363
; receives

the Order of Merit from Prussia,
303 ; on the general election of 1 874,
364

;
on Gladstone and Disraeli,

365,382; his answers to Mr. Dis-
raeli's letter on a proposed recogni-
tion of his intellect, and to the
Countess of DerV)y, 368

; tributes
of respect on his eightieth birthday,

371 ; mode of life. 372
; his opinion

of Trevelyan's
' Life of Macaulay,'

373
;
a characteristic letter of advice

to a young man, 374 ; on the death
of his brother Alick, 375

;
on the

policy of the Tory party during the
Russo-Turkish war, 370

;
his letter

to the ' Times '

thereon, 378
; an

amusing incident in Kew Gardens,
380

; his opinion of the British

Parliament, 381
; meets Sir Garnet

Wolseley, 381 ; his opinion of the

Jews, 384
;
on London housebuild-

ing, 385 ; and the Church of Eng-
land, 385

;
his opinion of the ser-

vices at St. Paul's and Westminster,
386

;
his irritation at his decaying

powers, 387 ; on progress, 388
;

his

tenacious memory, 391
;
his knowl-

edge of his approaching end, 391
;

his unswerving rectitude, 393;
Boehm's statue of him, 394; Millais's

portrait, 395
;
his opinion of Gib-

bon's 'Decline and Fall,' 395; his

anxiety regarding the ' Letters and
Memorials,' 400

;
his dislike of

doctors, 401
; increasing weakness,

and death, 403
;
his funeral, 404

Cavaignac, General, i. 374

Chalmers, Dr., visits Carlyle, i. 347

Charteris, Lady Anne, i. 345

Chartism, L 137
;
article on, 147, 149

;

thoughts upon, 373
Chartism and Radicalism, Carlyle's

estimate of, i. 137, 147

Chepstow, description of, i. 255

Cheyne Row, beginning of Ufe, in, i.

7
;
effect on Carlyle of alterations

in, 380
;
visitors to, ii. 56 ; the econo-

mies of, 137
;
alone in, 235, 250, 291

;

strange applications at, 331

Cholera, thoughts on the, i. 100

Christianity and political economy,
difference between, ii. 27

Church of England, Carlyle's views on

the, ii. 385
ClerkenweU explosion, on the, ii. 804

Clough. Arthur, his reason tor leav-

ing Oxford, i 390; Carlyle's high
opinion of him, 390

;
his death, ii.

206

Cockbum, Lord, Carlyle's estimate of,

ii. 135

Colenso, Bishop, Carlyle's opinion of,

ii. 323
;
Mrs. Carlyle's note to Mr.

Froude on, ii. 233

Coleridge, i. 38; ii. 60

Cologne Cathedral, anecdote of, ii

112 note
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Commons, Hon^o of. Carlvie visits

the, i. 21'J ; 1 i of "it. •-'l'.!

Common wealt': s first impres-
sions ou ;iis of the, i. lo',';

coutinui- Illy, 170
;
its effect

on his mind. iiOT

ConiTi.uiio. the French, Carlvle's

f. il 345
C"- -m, remarks on. i. CI

Ci tock, vi.sit to, ii. 1S2; be-

', I to University of Edin-

bur^'U,
-1M

Cniwlonl churchyard, incident in, L
211 ; visit to. 274

Crimean war, the, ii. 129

Cromwell, L 1^**, 130, 13-:; difficulty
i" 1 '•ming Life of, l'.»l

;
its W-

28:5 ; difficulties with,
-- .

-
prrxjreBs, SiX); and com-

l'.*...ii. ."4; iia recepfiiin by the

I
• K-, :iii'>; iiew edition called for,

.' '

: Carlyle's opinion of the pro-
pu^ed Cromwell statue. 3"^

Cr\stal Palace, the, ii. 07, 130

Cu'bitt, meeting with, ii. ;iG

DEMOCRACY,
Carlyle's thoughts

on, i. 3«>;

Derby, I^iidy, her in' with Car-
lvie rej^ardint; a i recogni-
tion of hi

'

11. uiU

Derry. C;ir ress at, iL

'Diamond Ni-ckiace,' its reception by
the critics, L t;y

Dickens, Charles, f " ""

of, i. lo2 ; on his 1

Disraeli, Benjamin, L'aiUiis i,pii.i..ii

of. ii 3>".<; ::><.': hi« W'-tfr to Car-
! mi

D ii. 401

DoiiL'gal, LiurJ U. iiui's experiment
in. li. ?>

D ' v with, i. l.".r,

'
1 '

. -iern Govern-
ment,' ii. U'o

Dresden, visit to, IL 191

Duffy, Charles (lavan, and the 'Young
Ireland

'

party, L 3^)2 ; Carlyle's
liji'iiiin of Duffy. 340; his narrow
I-. iT<- "41 : L';'-' in CV.. %-ne Row,

in, iL 3
D -

,

-
, :- --;

IEDINBURGH, Carlyles
f.-llnr*

J towanix. ii. 2."2 ; is ch
r.ir ,,' t'm. Univerit'- !" •?-"•.

. 2.'>7; b. rVaig-n-
i

ij the Uiii. ...;.., J-.M
'

Ldinburgb Review,' Carlyle's re-

marks on EnpftoAod article by M»-
eaulav in the, i. ItX

Ely Cathedral, vinit to, i. '2»4

Emerson, Ii:il|>h Waldo, his relations
witu Carlyle, i. ;>">, 111); high ap-
preciation of, IN"; visits (Carlyle in

London, .'i54 ; lectures in England,
:'•''"; visits Paris and Oxford, 37.'> ;

III Stonehenge, 370 ; his opinion of

'Frederick,' iL 242; again visits

England, 3.')7

England, condition of, in 1842, i.

'239; improved condition now, 241
;

thLs jiartly the reason of Carlyle's

K on a peculiarity of

Erskine, Ralph, reflections on a biog-
rapiiy of, L '273

Erskine, Thomas, of Linlathen, i. 109,
ii. 79; Carlyle's letters to, i. •2(19.

23«>, :«3, 'MVi; ii. l.-i, 112. 213, 270;
visit to, L '278; his

' • - " Mr
Carlyle, ii. 248; his ci

Europe, thoughtson the >( u-xi, i. .>70
' Uxodus from Houndsditch,' L 301

Eyre, Covernor, Carlyle's opinion of
his conduct, ii. 280; and interest

in his defence, 310

I7'ARAD.\Y,
Carlyle's opinion of

Tyndall's lecture on, ii. 312
Fenime Jncomprise, budget of a, ii.

13H
1

'"

'"arlyle takes a house in, ii. 200

:, John, his kindness on the
.i^..ia of Mra Carlyle, LL 205; his

d. .ith, 375

Forster, Mr. W. K.. viwit to, at R:iw

don, i. ;J.'>0
;
meets him in Ircluii'l,

iL5
Foxton, Mr.. iL 183

France, Carlyle on the prospects of,
iL 341

Franco-German war, Carlylo on t' •

.

ii. 'MO ; and the victory of the < . .
-

mans. 341

Frankfurt, visit to, ii 90

Friher, Jatrn's (] of the

niai^a/inf). Carlyi' u of his

111. il t" 1 .!ty, i. liH ;
conn- to

t - i'. u- the lectures on "Hero
•

170
•

I t!.. r.r.Mt
•

cl.iwn ..f l!i.>

14t, in
of ti . US

comparison with 'Waiter Shandy,'
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174 ;
its success, 193 ; publication

of the third volume, 213
; comple-

tion of the work, 240
;

its transla-

tion into German, 241 ;
its effect in

Germany, 241
; reception in Eng-

land, 242
French Revolution, Carlyle's History

of the, i. 10
; mishap with the MS.,

23, 29; resolves to rewrite it, 24,

43, 45, 47
; progress with, C4

;
its

completion, 72
;
nature of the work,

70
;
its reception by contemporaries,

80, 82

Fripps, Mr., i. 256

Fritz, Carlyle's horse, ii. 159, 228

Fronde, J. A., first introduction to

Carlyle, i. 390
;
a disciple of Car-

lyle's, ii. 153; Carlyle's criticisms

on his work, 153; on Carlyle's his-

torical method, 170; become close

friends, 215 ; Carlyle gives the cus-

tody of his wife's Reminiscences to,

348 ;
and intrusts him with the

writing of his biography, 353

Fuller, Margaret, meeting with, i. 342

Fuller, Margaret, her meeting with

Carlyle, i. 342, 343, 344

GAYAZZI,
FATHER, Carlyle's

opinion of, ii. 70

German Literature, Lectures on, i. 85,

88

Germany, projected visit to, ii. 78, 82
;

second tour in, ii. 184

Ghent, visit to, i. 220-230

Gibbon's
' Decline and Fall,' estimate

of, ii. 395
Ginx's Baby, ii. 339

Gladstone, W. B., on slavery, ii. 17

note ; his valedictory address as

Rector of Edinburgh University,

250 ; Carlyle's opinion of him, 285,

3fl4, 383
;
"his Irish policy, 361

Gloucester, picture of an inn at, i.

Goethe, letters to Sterling on, i. lO.o,

192; description of bis house, ii.

95

Gully, Dr., ii. 68, 380

HADDINGTON,
visit to, i. 276

;

Mrs. Carlyle's visit to, ii. 7

Hampshire peasantry, letter on the, i.

381 , , ,

Hare, Archdeacon, his Life of John

Sterling, i. 357; Carlyle's opinion
of it, 357

Headingly, visit to, i. 181

'Heroes and Hero-worship,' i. 151,

1.54, 158, 166, 176

Herrnhut, Carlyle's opinion of, ii. 100

Highland and Irish shearers, i. 277

Hill, Lord George, his attempt to im-

prove the state of Ireland, ii. 7

Holland, Lady, i- 152, 253

Holland, Lord, i. 152

Homburg, visit to, ii. 91

House of Commons, visit to the, i.

219

Housebuilding in London, Carlyle's
remarks on, ii 385

Hudson, the '

Railway King,' i 388

Hunt, Leigh, i. 117

Huntingdon, visit to, i. 235

Huxley, John, ii. 256

INDIAN
MUTINY, remarks on the,

ii. 165

Ireland, Carlyle's anxiety about, i.

338
;
visits to, 339, ii. 1 ; sympathy

for, i. 346
;
under English rule, ii.

1
;
Lord George Hill's attempt to

improve its condition, 5
;
the Gov-

ernment's Irish policy, 328

Irish and Highland shearers, i. 277

Irish Church, Carlyle's opinion of the

disestablishment of the, ii. 311

Irving, Edward, Carlyle's Reminis-
cences of, ii. 281

JEFFREY,
his opinion of the

' French Revolution,' i. 92 ;
on

Carlyle as an author, 112 ;
meets

Carlyle in Edinburgh, 124
; Carlyle's

visit to, 278 ;
visits Carlyle, 347

'Jesuitism,' ii. 27
' Jew Bill,' the, i. 358

Jews, Carlyle's opinion of the. ii. 384

Jewsl)ury, Miss Geraldinc, Carlyle's

acquaintance with, i. 177

KEBLE,
JOHN, Carlyle's descrip-

tion of, ii. 210

Kepler, ii. 219
Kew Gardens, amusing incident in, ii.

380

Kildare, description of, ii. 3

Kingsley's
' Alton Locke,' ii. 49

Kukcaldy, visit to, i. 124

Knox, John, Carlyle's criticisms on

the portraits of, iL 356

T ABORDE, M., ii. 70

JL^ Landor, vSavage, visit to, ii. 42

Larkin, Mr., assists Carlyle with
'

Frederick,' ii. 169
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'

Latter-day Pamphlets,' the first of,

ii. I'J ; reviews of them, 55

Leoky, Mr, ii. 'MO
Lectures iii Loudoa, Carlyle's, L 84,

li:{, 117. ll'.», l-'O, 137

Leiiiling library, a^itutes for a, i. 131

'Letters and Memorials of Mrs. Car-

lyle,' Mr. Fronde's opiniou of, ii.

348 ; Johu Forstor on, 3o2 ; Carlyle's

anxiety about, 400

Liberty, on, iL 17

Liulathen, vL>it to Mr. Erskine at, ii.

T'J

Literature as a profession, i. 10, 40,

70, UJ, :i4l>; its effects on Carlyle,
IL 19t'i ; its value, 224

Liverpool, visits to. i. !&?, 'i(5S

Llandough, South Wales, visit to, i.

•J."i(J

Lockhart, his correspondence with

Carlyle about the article on the

working classes, i. 140, 147; his

opiniou of '
Pa.st and Present.' '245

' Loudon and Westminster Review,'
article on Cromwell in, i. 12>>

London Library, establishment of the,
L 131. Itil

London lions, letter to his brother on,
i. 153

Luther, on the localities of, iL 91.

MACAULAY,
Carlyle's remarkson

8uppo,sed article by, L 164 ;

opinion of him, :')09 ; his
'

E.ssay on
Milton,' ;U>8; Trevelyan's Life of,
ii. 373

Mackenzie, Miss Stuart (L.iily Ash-
burt<in), her marriage to Lord .-Vsh-

burton, ii. 1U5 ; invites Carlyle to

Mentone. 279
Mah(jmet. i. 15.5

Majorities, the rights of, i 308
Malvern, visit to the waters at, ii. CA

Manchester, adventure in, L 127 ; in-

surrection at, 241

Marburij, visit to, ii. 92

Marshall, Mr., of Leeds, L 143, 181,
ii. 50

Martineao, Harriot, visits Carlyle, L
8;i

Materialism, Carlyle's opinion of, IL

221

Mathew, Father, described, L 2<58

Matlock, visit to, i. 350

Maurice, Frederick (brother-in-law of
John Sterling), his pamphlet on
the Thirty-nine Articles, i. 33 ;

Carlyle's opinion of him, 108; his
'

Religions of the World,' 349

Mozzini and London societv, i. 294
;

his letters to Mrs. Carlyl.-, 32ri, 328;
conversation with Carlyle, 343; his

temjiorary triumph in Italy, 386 ;

resists the French at Home, 387

Melbourne, Lord, i. 159

Mentone, visit to, ii. 280

Meriniee, M., ii. 70

Merivale, Herman, his article on Car-

lyle in the 'Edinburgh Review,' i.

ItU

Mirthyr Tydvil, description of, iL 44
Michael Aiigelo, (Carlyle's criticism of

hi.s work, i. 220

Mill, Johu Stuart, Carlyle's estimate

of, L 21
;
entreats Carlyle to accept

compensation for the burnt manu-

script, 25 ; is visited by Carlyle, W,
;

correspondence with Carlyle on his

article upon the working classes.

140; willing to publish 'Chartism
in the ' Westminster Review,' 148;

replies to Carlyle on the Negro
question, iL 22

; severs his connec-
tion, 'J3; Carlyle on his death, 358

;

and his Autobiograf)hv, 358
Millais's portrait of Carlyle, iL 395
Millbank Penitentiary, visit to, ii. '25

Milnes, Monckton, Carlyle's intLmacy
with, L 134, 178

Mitchel, John, Carlyle's opinion of

him, i. 340
;
the result of his work,

:J4l
' Model Prisons,' ii. 25
Modern science, Carlyle's distrust of,

ii. 219

Moffat, Mrs. Carlvle's visit to, iL 111

Montagu, Basil, his offer cf employ-
ment, i. 57

Monteaglc, Lord (Mr. Spring Rice),
i. UK>

Montrose, remarks on, L 133

Murray, Dr. Thomas, L UK)

N-*
CarlvUi's ^ /

0, iLif9, y
148 /

APOLEOX. LOUIS,
opinion of him, i. 3'>6.

:M0; his visit to England,
Naseby, visit to the battle-field of, i.

317

Negro question, the, ii. 19

Neiilierg. Mr., Carlyle's companion in

Cermimy, iL !S4 ; Carlyle's high
appreciation of, 103

Newbv. life at. i. 185

I
Nithsdale, Mrs. Carlyle's visit to, iL

212, 246

Northbrook, Lord, visit to, iL 313
' North Wales, tour in, i. 369
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O'CONNELL,
DANIEL, i. 339

Oratory, Carlyle's opinion of, ii.

318

Ostend, visit to, i. 222

Owen, the geologist, acquaintance
with, i. 232

PANIZZI,
the librarian, ii. 116

Paris, revolution in, i. 365
; and

the reaction, 374
;

on Kussia's
breach of the Treaty of, ii. 342

Parliament, Carlyle's opinion of, ii.

381
' Past and Present,' i. 239 ; its recep-

tion, 'M4
;
reviews of, 253

Peel, Sir Robert, receives a copy of
'Cromwell' from Carlyle, i. 321;
his answer, 322

;
becomes personally

acquainted with Carlyle, 369 ; article
in

'

Spectator
'

on, 385
;
invites Car-

lyle to dinner, ii. 35 ; his death, 40
;

Carlyle's estimate of his character,
41

Petrie, the antiquarian, meeting with,
ii. 3

Pig Philosophy, ii. 33
Political economy, remarks on, i. 240

;

difference between Christianity and,
ii. 27

Prag, visit to, ii. 189

Prescott, the historian, meeting with,
ii. 36

Publishers, remarks on, i. 132

Puseyism, i. 165

QUEEN,
the, her message of sym-

pathy to Carlyle, ii. 272
;
meets

him at Westminster, 323

RADICALISM,
remarks on, i. 21

;

Carlyle's declaration of war
against modern, ii. 19

Redwood, Mr., i. 254, ii. 42
Reform Bill of 1867, ii. 292, 298

Religion, Carlyle's opinion of, ii. 16,
220

Remington, Mr., ii. 103

Rhine, description of the, ii. 88
Robertson and the article for the
'London and Westminster,' i. 128

Rogers, Carlyle's opinioa of, i. 171,
344

Rothschild, Baron, asks Carlyle to
write in favour of the Jew Bill, i.

358

Riigen, visit to, ii. 185

Iluskin, John, his acquaintance with
Carlyle, ii. 207

;
his ' Letters on

Political Economy,
' 207

;
his ' Unto

this Last,' 213
;

his 'Ethics of the
Dust,' 253

;
defends Governor Eyre.

280
' ^

Russell, Lord John, and Carlyle's
'

Downing Street and Modern Gov-
ernment, ii. 26

O AND, GEORGE, her works, i. 176O Schiller's house, description of,
ii. 96

Scotch History Chair, i. 193
Scotch servants, on, ii. 168

Scotsbrig, life at, i. 50. 95, 125, 143,
270, 311, ii. 8, 12, 46, 155

Scott, Sir Walter, writes article on,
i. 103

Seaforth, visit to his wife at, i. 311

Sewell, William, his article on Carlvle.
i. 165

S.G.O. ('the Rev. Lord Sidney'), ii.

314, 314 note,
'

Shooting Niagara,' publication of, ii.

298

Sinclair, Sir George, ii. 201
South Wales, invitations to, i. 254

;

description of, 259

Special juries, remarks on, i. 162; ex-

perience of, 175

Speddiugs, visit to the, at Keswick,
ii. 247

'Spiritual Optics,' ii. 65

Spring Rice, Mr. (Lord Monteagle), i.

106

Spring Rice, Stephen, i. 220
St. Andrews Professorship, the, i. 288
St. Ives, visit to, i. 235
St. Leonards, Carlyle accompanies his
wife to, ii. 233

St. Paul's, on the services at, ii. 386

Stanley, Dean, ii. 223
;
his champion-

ship of Bishop Colenso, 223
;

offers

Westminster Abbey as the last rest-

ing-place of Carlyle, 403
;

his
funeral sermon, 403

Stephen, Sir James, ii. 362

Sterling, John, his opinion of Carlyle,
i. 9; is caught by the Radical

epidemic, 32
;
offended by Carlyle's

style, 34
; Carlyle's letters to, 72,

92, 94, 105, 145, 192, 233, 243,
283

; dispute about Goethe, 105
;
his

article on Carlyle in the ' Westmins-
ter Review,' 145; bad state of health,
195; his 'Strafford,' 196; returns to
London from Italy, 219 ;

his death,
298

;
his last letter to Carlyle, 299

;

Carlyle's Life of him, ii. 57

Stonehenge, Carlyle accompanies
Emerson to, i. 375
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'

stump Oratory,' ii. 26

Suil'olk, visit to, i. '^4, ii. 149

Sussex, a week's ridiug tour in, i.

lOG

Symons, Dr., i. 256

TEMPLAND,
Ufe at, i. 184, 204.

27o
Ten Hours' Bill, i. 28S

Tennyson, Carlyle's admiration for, L
l(j;>

;
the representative in poetry

of Carlyle, ~'4S ; ii. ."2

Thames, Carlyle's word-picture of a
scene on the, L 167

Thiers, .M., ii. 70

Thirlwall, Connop (afterwards Bishop
of St. David's), i. 142, 15'.t ; invites

Carlyle to Wales, 254
; Carlyle's

visit to him, 2C1

Thurso Castle, ii. 201
;

its neighbour-
hood, 20:5

Tieck'.s
'

Vittoria Accorombona,' i.

257

'Times,' Carlyle refuses employment
on the, i. 9

Town and country, on, i. 168

Trevolyan, his
' Life of Macaulay,'

Carlyle'.s opinion of. ii. 07:1

Tyndall, John, ii. 2.">5; his lecture on

"Faraday at the Royal Institution,
311

; Carlyle's opinion thereof, 312

VITTORIA
ACCOROMBONA,'

Tieck's, i. 257

WALTER SHANDY,' 'Fred-
erick' compared with, ii. 174

Watts's jiortrait of himself, Carlyle's
remarks on, ii. o24

Webster, mcetin{f with, i. 141

Wellington, Duke of, Carlyle's por-
trait of him, iL S9 ; his funeral,
106

Welsh, Jlrs. (mother of Mrs. T. Car-

Ivle), visits her daughter in Lon-

d'on, i. 50; her death, 199
Westminster Abbey, on the services

at, ii. libiO
' Westminster Review,' Sterling's ar-»

ticle on Carlyle in the, i. 145

Wilberforce, B'ishop, ii. 37, 3.58

Wilkie, the artist, Carlyle's opinion
of, i. 2.S2

Wilson, Miss, i. 84

Wilson, John, death of, ii. 132
; Car-

lyle's estimate of him. 133

Windsor Castle, Carlyle's comments
on, i. 108

Wolseley, Sir Garnet (now Lord), his

interview with Carlyle, ii. 382

Woolsthorpe, visit to, ii. 3U4

Worcester, the battle-field of, i. 267

Wordsworth, meeting with, L 27 ;

remarks on, 38

Working classes, reflections on their

condition, i. I3S, 14i>, 147

Wj-cherley's Comedies, Carlyle's dis-

satisfaction with, ii. 55

YOUNG,
ARTHUR, his tour in

Ireland, ii. 6
'

Yonng Ireland
'

movement, i. 332
;

Carlyle's opinion of it, 340
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